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I, Kevyn D. Orr, hereby declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to
28 U.S.C. § 1746 as follows:
1.

I am the emergency manager ("Emergency Manager") for the

City of Detroit ("Detroit" or the "City"), the debtor in the above-captioned
chapter 9 case, serving in accordance with Public Act 436 of 2012 of the State of
Michigan, also known as the Local Financial Stability and Choice Act, Michigan
Compiled Laws ("MCL") §§ 141.1541-141.1575 ("PA 436"). I was appointed
"emergency financial manager" for the City by the Local Emergency Financial
Assistance Loan Board (the "LEFALB") created under the Emergency Municipal
Loan Act, MCL §§ 141.931-141.942, on March 15, 2013, pursuant to Public
Act 72 of 1990 of the State of Michigan, also known as the Local Government
Fiscal Responsibility Act, MCL §§ 141.1201-141.1291 ("PA 72"). I formally took
office as the emergency financial manager for the City under PA 72 on
March 25, 2013. On March 28, 2013, the effective date of PA 436, PA 72 was
repealed, and I became the Emergency Manager of the City pursuant to
sections 2(e) and 31 of PA 436 (MCL §§ 141.1542(e) and 141.1571).
2.

As Emergency Manager, in accordance with PA 436, I act for,

and in the place and stead of, the City's elected mayor (the "Mayor") and city
council (the "City Council"), and I exercise authority over nearly all aspects of the
City's government and management, including, but not limited to, budgeting,
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operations, financial affairs, contracts, appropriations, collective bargaining and
the use, sale and lease of assets. In the approximately four months since I became
Emergency Manager, I have become familiar with the history, day-to-day
functions and operations of the City and the financial affairs of the City. My
tenure as Emergency Manager may be limited. Pursuant to section 9(6)(c) of
PA 436 (MCL § 141.1549(6)(c)), after at least 18 months of service, I may be
removed from my position as Emergency Manager by a two-thirds vote of the City
Council approved by the Mayor. Accordingly, the City does not intend to tarry in
chapter 9. Rather, our objective is to implement a plan of adjustment and conclude
this case no later than September 2014.
3.

As I have stated since my appointment, public health and safety

is my top priority. Moreover, improving the quality of life of Detroiters is
essential to the stabilization and revitalization of the City. Thus, the City's
restructuring must provide a foundation for the City to begin to provide basic,
essential services to its residents in a reliable fashion. Without this, the City's
death spiral I describe herein will continue.
4.

In this vein, where possible, I have already moved quickly to

implement necessary reforms. For example, in the short four months since my
appointment, I have taken several immediate steps designed to improve public
health and safety in the short term, including: (a) undertaking a critical review of
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police, fire, ambulance and other emergency medical and safety-related services to
develop a comprehensive plan to upgrade outdated or poorly maintained
emergency vehicles, equipment and facilities; (b) taking necessary steps to ensure
that the City's new command center is operating in a timely fashion; (c) issuing an
order accepting the donation of new vehicles for the police, fire and emergency
response teams by private sector donors; (d) hiring a new police chief for the City;
(e) developing a plan to fix street lights and address the City's power grid as
promptly as possible; (f) issuing an order providing for the management and
monitoring of the City's Community Development Block Grant and Neighborhood
Stabilization programs (among others); and (g) taking substantial steps to
streamline the process for demolition of blighted structures. Additional steps are
necessary and will follow.
5.

Contemporaneously with the filing of its petition and this

Declaration, the City has filed its: (a) Statement of Qualifications Pursuant to
Section 109(c) of the Bankruptcy Code (the "Statement of Qualifications"),
certifying that the City satisfies each of the criteria set forth in section 109(c) of
title 11 of the United States Code (the "Bankruptcy Code") for determining its
eligibility to be a debtor under chapter 9 of the Bankruptcy Code; and
(b) Memorandum of Law in Support of Statement of Qualifications
(the "Memorandum of Law"). This Declaration (along with other declarations
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contemporaneously filed by the City)1 provides a factual foundation underlying the
Statement of Qualifications and the Memorandum of Law.
6.

Except as otherwise indicated, all statements in this Declaration

are based on my personal knowledge, my discussions with City personnel and/or
the City's advisors,2 my review of relevant documents and sources and/or my
opinion based upon my professional experience and knowledge of the City's
history, operations and financial conditions. If called to testify, I could and would
testify to each of the facts set forth herein based on such personal knowledge,
review of documents and sources and/or informed opinion.
Overview
7.

After decades of fiscal mismanagement, plummeting

population, employment and revenues, decaying City infrastructure, deteriorating
City services and excessive borrowing that provided short term band-aids at the
1

Contemporaneously with the filing of this Declaration, the City has filed the:
(a) Declaration of Gaurav Malhotra in Support of City of Detroit, Michigan's
Statement of Qualifications Pursuant to Section 109(c) of the Bankruptcy
Code (the "Malhotra Declaration"); and (b) Declaration of Charles M.
Moore in Support of City of Detroit, Michigan's Statement of Qualifications
Pursuant to Section 109(c) of the Bankruptcy Code.

2

The City has retained numerous advisors in connection with its restructuring
efforts, including: (a) Miller Buckfire & Co. LLC, as financial advisor and
investment banker; (b) Jones Day, as primary restructuring counsel; (c) Ernst
& Young LLP, as financial restructuring advisor; (d) Conway MacKenzie,
as operational restructuring advisor; (e) Pepper Hamilton LLP, as special
litigation counsel; and (f) Miller Canfield P.L.C., as corporation and local
counsel.
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cost of deepening insolvency, the City of Detroit today is a shadow of the thriving
metropolis that it once was. The City does not provide basic and essential services
to the residents who remain in the City. Crime is endemic. The City is infested
with urban blight, which: (a) depresses property values; (b) provides a fertile
breeding ground for crime and tinder for fires (with the attendant disproportionate
devotion of police and firefighting resources to abandoned lots); and (c) compels
the City to devote precious resources to demolition.
8.

Significant additional resources are required to improve public

safety before the City can begin its rehabilitation. City operations, policies and
procedures must be streamlined and overhauled to implement best practices and
eliminate waste and inefficiencies. Related to this, the City's technology systems
are in desperate need of upgrades, as they have been neglected for years, and the
City's systems are not integrated. In short, the City requires substantial investment
to allow it to: (a) provide basic, essential services to current residents; (b) attract
new residents and businesses to foster growth and redevelopment; and
(c) ultimately begin what will be a long recovery.
9.

The City's current financial obligations prevent this recovery.

The City has over $18 billion in accrued obligations – approximately $11.9 billion
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in unsecured obligations to lenders and retirees3 and over $6.4 billion in
obligations backed by enterprise revenues or that are otherwise secured
(collectively, the "Revenue Bonds").4 Currently, more than $0.38 of every tax
dollar that the City collects goes to service legacy debt and other obligations rather
than toward providing services for the City's residents and businesses. If nothing

3

On June 14, 2013, I, along with my advisors, met with representatives of all
creditor groups of the City to present information with respect to the state of
the City's finances and operations and a comprehensive proposal to provide
needed investment in the City and restructure the City's obligations.
See City of Detroit: Proposal for Creditors, dated June 14, 2013
(hereinafter, "June 14 Creditor Proposal," attached hereto as Exhibit A and
incorporated herein by reference), at 23-29 (identifying obligations
consisting of approximately: (a) $5.7 billion in other post-employment
benefit ("OPEB") accounting liabilities ($6.4 billion if the present value of
future expected benefits is used); (b) $3.5 billion in underfunding pension
liabilities; (c) $650.7 million in unsecured general obligation ("GO")
liabilities (consisting of $1.13 billion in total GO debt less $479.3 million in
secured GO debt); (d) $1.43 billion in liabilities under pension-related
certificates of participation ("COPs"); (e) $343.6 million in swap liabilities
related to the COPs (collectively, the "Swap Obligations"), which liabilities
were valued at $296.5 million as June 28, 2013; and (f) $300 million in other
liabilities). An executive summary of the June 14 Creditor Proposal
(the "Executive Summary"), also presented at the June 14, 2013 meeting
with creditors, is attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by
reference.

4

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 23, 27 (consisting of $5.85 billion in enterprise
fund debt, $479.3 million in secured GO debt and $87.8 million in
miscellaneous notes payable to the federal government).
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changes, that number is expected to grow to almost $0.65 of every dollar in less
than five years.5
10.

For years, the City has spent more than it takes in and has

borrowed and deferred paying certain obligations to make ends meet. The City is
insolvent. Excluding the proceeds of debt issuances, the City has incurred
operating deficits for each of the past six years through fiscal year 2013. As of the
end of the City's 2012 fiscal year,6 the City had an accumulated unrestricted
general fund deficit of $326.6 million, an increase of $130.0 million over fiscal
year 2011.7 Excluding the impact of a recent debt issuance generating
approximately $137 million in proceeds for the City, this deficit increased by an
additional $47.4 million in fiscal year 2013.8
11.

The City also has experienced negative cash flow for years, and

that trend is expected to continue and accelerate if not addressed. The City had
negative cash flows of $115.5 million in fiscal year 2012, excluding the impact of
5

Id. at 34.

6

References to the City's fiscal years in this Declaration are references to the
12-month period beginning on July 1st of the previous year and ending on
June 30th of the referenced year. For example, the City's 2013 fiscal year
began on July 1, 2012 and ended on June 30, 2013. The City's fiscal years
are expressed herein as "fiscal year [year]" (e.g., the 2013 fiscal year is
expressed as "fiscal year 2013").

7

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 6.

8

Quarterly Report with Respect to the Financial Condition of the City of
Detroit, dated July 15, 2013 (the "Quarterly Report"), at 3.
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proceeds from short term borrowings.9 In March 2012, to avoid running out of
cash, the City borrowed $80 million on a secured basis.10 Absent ongoing cash
conservation steps (primarily in the form of non-payment or deferral of obligations
that are due and payable and cost-cutting), the City would have run out of cash
before the end of fiscal year 2013 (i.e., June 30, 2013).11
12.

The City had a positive general fund cash balance net of

accumulated property tax distributions of $36.0 million as of June 30, 2013, but
only as a result of: (a) deferring approximately $108 million of current and prior
year pension contributions (including approximately $37 million in pension
contributions for fiscal year 2012 and an estimated $71 million in such
contributions for fiscal year 2013); (b) drawing $10 million of the escrowed
proceeds of the recent $129.5 million debt issuance; and (c) the City's recent
decision not to make the scheduled $39.7 million payments due to certain
pension-related service corporations, among other cash conservation measures.12
Absent restructuring, the City is projecting cash flows of negative $198.5 million

9

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 7.

10

Id.

11

Quarterly Report at 2.

12

Id. In addition, the City for many years has deferred critical reinvestment in
the City and its infrastructure due to lack of financial resources.
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in the current 2014 fiscal year and negative $260.4 million in fiscal year 2015.13
This cash depletion would leave the City in a net cash position (after required
property tax distributions) of negative $11.6 million as early as December 2013.14
In the absence of restructuring, the City's net negative cash position (after required
property tax distributions) will continue its downward spiral, reaching negative
$143.3 million as of the end of the current 2014 fiscal year and negative
$404.5 million as of the end of fiscal year 2015.15
13.

As noted above, the City has not been – and currently is not –

paying its debts as they come due. For example, the City has deferred payment of
pension funding contributions to both its General Retirement System ("GRS") and
Police and Fire Retirement System ("PFRS" and, together with the GRS,
the "Pension Systems"), and it accrues interest on such deferrals at a rate of 8%.
As of June 30, 2013, the City had deferred approximately $108 million in
contributions to the Pension Systems in the aggregate. In addition, to conserve
cash for City operations, including payroll, the City did not make the scheduled

13

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 50.

14

Quarterly Report at 3.

15

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 50.
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$39.7 million payments under certain pension-related service contracts that were
due on June 14, 2013.16
14.

Faced with several years of expenditures exceeding revenues,

the City has taken aggressive steps to address its financial distress. These
measures included: (a) entering into a consent agreement with the State of
Michigan and the resulting creation of a financial advisory board to oversee the
City's operations and conduct limited reforms; (b) reducing the number of City
employees by more than 22% since fiscal year 2010;17 (c) implementing revised
City employment terms ("CETs") for non-union employees and union employees
under expired collective bargaining agreements; (d) increasing certain tax and
utility rates; (e) enhancing tax collection initiatives; and (f) reducing other
expenditures. By these reforms, the City estimates that it has been able to realize
more than $200 million in annual savings.18
15.

Unfortunately, these savings have not been sufficient to balance

the City's budget or improve its cash position. Moreover, as a practical matter, the
City cannot meaningfully increase revenues by raising taxes. Citizens of Detroit
already pay significantly more taxes than citizens of surrounding communities.

16

Id. at 8.

17

Id. at 53.

18

Id.
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The City's current tax rates are at their statutory maximums and, even if the City
could raise taxes, its residents lack the financial wherewithal to bear them. Nor
can the City significantly reduce expenditures at this time by further reducing
employee headcount or cutting services beyond the skeleton coverage currently
provided given the archaic state of the City's technological systems and certain
mandates in the City's Charter. Further cuts would only further jeopardize public
health, safety and welfare.
16.

If left unchecked, the City's deteriorating financial condition

will only get worse. The time to stop the downward spiral is now. Along with my
team of advisors, I have crafted a plan to permit the City to pay its employees and
its bills, live within its means, provide meaningful (but modest relative to the
overall need) reinvestment in the City of approximately $125 million annually for
the next 10 years,19 satisfy secured obligations and restructure unsecured
obligations. That proposed plan, the negotiations around it, the challenges
confronting the City and past attempts to meet them are described in more detail
below. Unfortunately, despite good faith efforts by the City to negotiate with its
creditors (where such negotiations could be had), no reasonable alternative for the
restructuring of the City's operations and obligations exists other than through this
chapter 9 case.
19

Id. at 61.
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Detroit's Steady, Precipitous Decline
17.

The financial decline that has led Detroit to this debt adjustment

case is not of recent origin. Rather, Detroit's decline is the product of a confluence
of demographic and economic forces that have been mounting for decades.
18.

In 1952, at the height of its prosperity and prestige, Detroit –

rightfully referred to as the cradle of the American automobile industry – had a
population of approximately 1.85 million,20 a 600% increase from the population
in 1900.21 Detroit's population explosion coincided with the rise of the
automakers. From 1900 to 1930, Detroit was the fastest-growing city in the world
and by 1929 it was the fourth-largest city in America.22 In 1950, Detroit was
building half of the world's cars.23 During that time, half a million people came to
Detroit looking for work.24
19.

Population Loss. Since its peak in the 1950s, however, Detroit

has been losing both people and jobs. Detroit's population declined by nearly 45%
20

Julia Vitullo-Martin, Detroit Fights Back, 5 City Journal 55 (Summer 1995).

21

Kevin Boyle, The Ruins of Detroit: Exploring the Urban Crisis in the Motor
City, 27 Michigan Historical Review 109 (Spring 2001).

22

Tom Bethell, Detroit's Fate: Intransigent Unions, Declining Automakers,
and Poor Public Policy Have Wrecked Both Michigan and Its Largest City,
2 The American 36 (2008).

23

Julia Vitullo-Martin, Detroit Fights Back, 5 City Journal 55 (Summer 1995).

24

David Lepeska, The Historical Roots of Detroit's Ruin, The Atlantic
(Mar. 12, 2012).
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to just over one million as of June 1990.25 In the 23 years since, this population
decline has continued unabated. Detroit's population stands at 684,799 as of
December of 2012, an astonishing 63% decline from its postwar peak of
1.85 million residents.26 Detroit has gone from the fifth largest city in America in
1950 to the eighteenth largest today.27 No other American city has experienced a
comparable decline in population over a similar period of time.28
20.

The Decline of Detroit Manufacturing. A considerable amount

of migration out of the City has been, and continues to be, a result of economic
dislocation. In particular, changes in the auto industry over the years have had an
outsized impact on Detroit's economy. Almost immediately after World War II,
Detroit began to lose manufacturing jobs as the auto companies automated their
25

Compare Population of the 100 Largest Urban Places: 1950, U.S. BUREAU
OF THE CENSUS tbl.18 (June 15, 1998),
http://www.census.gov/population/www/documentation/twps0027/tab18.txt
(stating that the City had a population of 1,849,568 in 1950) with City of
Detroit Fast Facts: 1990, U.S. BUREAU OF THE CENSUS,
http://www.census.gov/history/www/through_the_decades/fast_facts/1990_
new.html (stating that the City had a population of 1,027,974 in 1990).

26

Population and Household Estimates for Southeast Michigan, Southeast
Michigan Conference of Governments (December 2012) (available at
http://www.semcog.org/uploadedFiles/Population_and_Household_
Estimates_for_December_2012.pdf) (last accessed April 30, 2012).

27

Kate Linebaugh, Detroit's Population Crashes, The Wall Street Journal
(Mar. 23, 2011), available at http://online.wsj.com/article/
SB10001424052748704461304576216850733151470.html.

28

Bruce Katz & Jennifer Bradley, The Detroit Project: A Plan for Solving
America's Greatest Urban Disaster, The New Republic 29 (Dec. 2, 2009).
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facilities and moved their remaining jobs out of the City.29 Between 1947 and
1963, Detroit lost approximately 150,000 manufacturing jobs as smaller auto
manufacturers disappeared (e.g., Packard and Studebaker), and the "Big Three"
began to move operations to the suburbs and out of the state.30
21.

These trends only accelerated as the Detroit automakers began

to lose ground to international competitors. Foreign automakers entered the U.S.
market during the 1950s with fuel-efficient vehicles and, when the oil crisis of
1973 hit, U.S. automakers were unprepared. Automobile production fell nearly
30% in the next two years,31 and the market share of U.S. automobile companies
declined from 95% in 1955 to 75% in 1980.32 By 2008, Detroit's share of
U.S. auto sales had declined to 47%.33
22.

The collapse of Detroit's manufacturing industry during the

second half of the 20th century was not limited to the automobile sector. Non-auto
29

Kevin Boyle, The Ruins of Detroit: Exploring the Urban Crisis in the Motor
City, 27 Michigan Historical Review 114 (Spring 2001).

30

Tom Bethell, Detroit's Fate: Intransigent Unions, Declining Automakers,
and Poor Public Policy Have Wrecked Both Michigan and Its Largest City,
2 The American 36 (2008).

31

David Lepeska, The Historical Roots of Detroit's Ruin, The Atlantic
(Mar. 12, 2012).

32

Thomas H. Klier & James Rubenstein, Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
Detroit Back from the Brink? Auto Industry Crisis and Restructuring,
2008-11, 36 Economic Perspectives 35 (2012).

33

Id.
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companies also shuttered operations. In the 1970s and 1980s, companies such as
Uniroyal, Vernor's Ginger Ale and Revere Copper closed their plants and left
abandoned sites behind.34 From 1972 to 2007, the City lost approximately 80% of
its manufacturing establishments and 78% of its retail establishments.35
23.

Bleak Employment Prospects. The demise of Detroit's

industrial sector has proven catastrophic for its citizens' employment prospects.
The number of jobs in Detroit (for residents and non-residents) declined from
735,104 in 1970, to 562,120 in 1980, to 412,490 in 1990, to 346,545 in 2012.36
The "Great Recession" of the past decade dealt an especially punishing blow.
Detroit's unemployment rate already stood at an alarming 16% as of June 2008.37
When the recession took hold, the production and sales of automobiles in the U.S.
cratered. Combined sales for Detroit's automakers fell from 8.1 million in 2007 to
4.6 million in 2009, with two of the Big Three and numerous parts suppliers filing

34

Julia Vitullo-Martin, Detroit Fights Back, 5 City Journal 55 (Summer 1995).

35

Detroit City Government Revenues, Citizens Research Council of Michigan,
Report 382 (April 2013) ("CRC Report"), at 19.

36

http://library.semcog.org/InmagicGenie/DocumentFolder/
HistoricalPopulationSEMI.pdf.

37

City of Detroit Comprehensive Annual Report for the Fiscal Year Ended
June 30, 2008, at 23 ("For June 2008, Detroit's jobless rate was 16.5%....").
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for bankruptcy in 2009.38 The decline in production and restructuring of Detroit's
auto industry resulted in massive job cuts.39 Detroit's unemployment rate
skyrocketed to 23.4% as of June 2010 and remained above 18% well into 2012.40
The number of employed Detroit residents fell sharply, from approximately
353,000 in 2000 to less than 280,000 in 2012.41
24.

Eroding Tax Bases & Declining Revenues. Declines in both

population and the economy are mutually reinforcing trends. As more people
leave the City, there is less economic activity and, thus, a decreased need for
workers. Less economic activity and fewer jobs induce even more people to leave,
thus further reducing economic activity and exacerbating job losses. Detroit has
been in the grip of this vicious spiral for decades, and it has taken a tremendous toll
on the City's ability to generate revenue. Detroit's municipal income tax receipts –
traditionally the City's largest source of revenue – have decreased by
38

Thomas H. Klier & James Rubenstein, Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
Detroit Back from the Brink? Auto Industry Crisis and Restructuring,
2008-11, 36 Economic Perspectives 35 (2012).

39

Id.

40

Population and Household Estimates for Southeast Michigan, Southeast
Michigan Conference of Governments (December 2012) (available at
http://www.semcog.org/uploadedFiles/Population_and_Household_
Estimates_for_December_2012.pdf) (last accessed April 30, 2012).

41

Bureau of Labor Statistics, Local Area Unemployment Statistics, Data Chart
ID: LAUPS26025003, LAUPS26025004, LAUPS26025005,
LAUPS26025006.
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approximately $95 million (or 30%) since 2002 and by $43 million (or more than
15%) since 2008, driven lower primarily by high unemployment and declining per
capita income.42
25.

Detroiters' average per capita annual income from 2007 to 2011

was $15,261; the median household income for that same period was $27,862.43
During that period, an estimated 36% of Detroiters were living below the poverty
line.44 Only 54% of Detroiters owned a home, the median value of which was
$71,100.45 To put these numbers in perspective, the average per capita annual
income in Michigan from 2007 to 2011 was $25,482,46 the median household
income was $48,66947 and only 16% of Michigan citizens lived below the poverty

42

CRC Report, at vi. See June 14 Creditor Proposal at 52 (showing municipal
income tax revenue of $276.5 million in fiscal year 2008 and $233 million in
fiscal year 2012).

43

U.S. Census Bureau, State & County QuickFacts, Detroit, Michigan,
http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/26/2622000.html.

44

Id.

45

Id.

46

Id. Per capita annual income for residents of the surrounding communities
of Dearborn, Livonia and Southfield are $22,816, $31,959 and $29,228,
respectively. Id.

47

Id.
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line.48 The state-wide homeownership rate was 74%, and the median home value
was $137,300.49
26.

Detroit's property tax receipts likewise have suffered. Between

1970 and 1990, the real value of the City's property tax base declined by nearly
two-thirds.50 This trend has reasserted itself in earnest in the wake of the Great
Recession. According to the Citizens' Research Council of Michigan, over the last
five years, Detroit's assessed property values have decreased by approximately
$1.6 billion.51 Property tax revenues for the City's 2013 fiscal year were
$134.9 million, a $12.9 million (or approximately 10%) reduction from the prior
fiscal year and $23.6 million (or approximately 15%) lower than the average
property tax revenue for the preceding five fiscal years.52
27.

Ancillary taxes imposed by the City likewise have either

declined or are expected to decline on a prospective basis. Detroit is the only city
in Michigan to impose a "utility users' tax" on its citizens. The City's receipts from
this utility users' tax have decreased approximately 28% over the last decade (from
approximately $55.3 million in fiscal year 2003 to approximately $39.8 million in
48

Id.

49

Id.

50

Julia Vitullo-Martin, Detroit Fights Back, 5 City Journal 55 (Summer 1995).

51

CRC Report, at vi.

52

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 52, 90; Quarterly Report at Appendix B.
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fiscal year 2012).53 Detroit is also the only municipality in Michigan authorized to
levy a casino wagering tax.54 Although these wagering tax revenues recently have
remained steady, the City estimates that such revenues will decrease in fiscal
year 2013 by approximately 5% and fail to recover to their fiscal year 2012 level
until fiscal year 2023 due to expected loss of market share to casinos opening in
nearby locations (e.g., Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio).55
28.

Detroit receives unrestricted aid from the State of Michigan in

connection with constitutional and statutory sharing of sales tax revenue and
"economic vitality incentive payments." Due to the City's declining population
and significant cuts by the State, Detroit's share of distributed state revenue for
fiscal year 2012 had decreased by more than $161 million (or approximately 48%)
since fiscal year 2002 and by approximately $76 million (or approximately 31%)
since 2008.56 Although higher projected tax revenues collected by the State are
expected to halt the decline in the City's receipt of shared revenue over the coming
fiscal years, revenue sharing payments: (a) remain at risk of further decrease given

53

CRC Report, at vi.

54

Id.

55

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 52, 90.

56

CRC Report at vii.
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the City's declining population; and (b) are projected to remain approximately 20%
below fiscal year 2011 levels for the foreseeable future.57
29.

No Ability to Ameliorate Cash Losses by Raising Taxes. A

number of factors render the challenges posed by the City's declining tax revenue
essentially intractable. The per capita tax burden on Detroit residents is the
highest in Michigan, which burden is made heavier still by the residents' relative
inability to pay given their level of per capita income.58 The City's income tax –
2.4% for residents, 1.2% for non-residents and 2.0% for businesses – is the highest
in Michigan,59 and Detroiters pay the highest total property tax rates of residents of
Michigan cities with a population over 50,000 (inclusive of property taxes paid to
overlapping jurisdictions (e.g., the State; Wayne County)).60
30.

In any event, the City is currently levying all taxes at the

statutory maximums.61 In particular: (a) Public Act 394 of 2012 of the State of
Michigan fixed the City's maximum income tax rates at their current levels;62

57

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 52, 90 (showing state revenue sharing of
$239.3 million in 2011 and projected revenue sharing between
$184.3 million and $193.0 million through 2023).

58

Id. at 4.

59

CRC Report, at 21.

60

Id. at vi.

61

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 4.

62

MCL § 141.503(2).
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(b) State law limits municipalities' property tax rates to 20 mills63 and a
constitutionally-required "Headlee rollback" further limits that rate to 19.952 mills
(which is the rate charged by the City);64 and (c) the utility users' tax and casino
wagering tax are fixed at their current 5% and 10.9% levels, respectively, by the
State statutes authorizing these Detroit-specific taxes.65 See Exhibit A at 5
(comparing Detroiters' tax burden to comparable local municipalities).
Current Levels of Municipal Services are Inadequate
31.

The severe demands on the City's financial resources have left

it unable to render proper services to its citizens over a 139-square mile municipal
footprint that is nearly 20% larger than that of Boston, Manhattan and San

63

MCL § 117.3 ("Each city charter shall provide for all of the following:" …
(g) The annual laying and collecting taxes in a sum, except as otherwise
provided by law, not to exceed 2% of the taxable value of the real and
personal property in the city."); MCL § 117.5 ("(1) A city does not have
power to do any of the following: (a) To increase the rate of taxation now
fixed by law, unless the authority to do so is given by a majority of the
electors of the city voting at the election at which the proposition is
submitted, but the increase in any case shall not be in an amount as to cause
the rate to exceed 2%, except as provided by law, of the assessed value of
the real and personal property in the city.").

64

CRC Report, at 15.

65

MCL § 141.1152(1) ("[t]he governing body shall set the rate of tax in
increments of 1/4 of 1% that shall not exceed 5%"); MCL § 432.212(4),(6),
(7) (providing for an aggregate maximum wagering tax in the amount of
10.9%).
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Francisco combined.66 The City's core services (e.g., police; fire; EMS; public
lighting; transportation; parks and recreation) generally are underfunded and
inadequate. Drastic cost-cutting actions taken over the years (as described in
further detail below) have gutted many City departments, resulting in the deferral
of many necessary investments and decreasing levels of services to Detroiters.
Indeed, departments accounted for in separate funds are not self-sufficient and rely
heavily on subsidies from the general fund (e.g., Department of Transportation
(fiscal year 2013 subsidy estimated to be $60-$70 million); Public Lighting
Department (fiscal year 2013 subsidy estimated to be $20-$30 million)). Lack of
adequate funding further results in leadership and staff positions within City
departments often going unfilled or under-filled, in part because the compensation
offered by the City often does not allow for the hiring of top talent.
32.

High Crime Rates. During calendar year 2011, approximately

136,000 crimes were reported in the City; 15,245 of these were violent crimes
(e.g., homicide, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assault).67 In 2012, the City's

66

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, June 15, 2012, at 4. The
combined area of Boston, Manhattan and San Francisco is 116.96 square
miles.

67

United States Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Uniform Crime Report 2011: Master File excerpts - Return A Record Cards
for Group 1 and Group 3 cities (provided upon request by Criminal Justice
Information Services); June 14 Creditor Proposal at 9.
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violent crime rate was five times the national average and the highest of any city
with a population in excess of 200,000.68 In 2011, the number of murders,
non-negligent manslaughters and aggravated assaults in Detroit exceeded that of
Cleveland, Pittsburgh, St. Louis and Milwaukee combined.69 See Exhibit A at 9
(comparing 2011 crime data across major categories of crime for selected national
and local municipalities). The City's case clearance rates for violent crimes and all
crimes (18.6% and 8.7%, respectively) are substantially below that of comparable
municipalities nationally and surrounding local municipalities,70 and the response
times of the Detroit Police Department are far in excess of comparable and
surrounding cities.71 See Exhibit A at 10-11 (comparing clearance rates for
comparable national municipalities and certain Michigan municipalities) and 13
68

United States Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Uniform Crime Report 2011: Master File excerpts - Return A Record Cards
for Group 1 and Group 3 cities (provided upon request by Criminal Justice
Information Services); "Detroit Tops The 2012 List Of America's Most
Dangerous Cities," Forbes,
http://www.forbes.com/sites/danielfisher/2012/10/18/detroit-tops-the-2012list-of-americas-most-dangerous-cities/; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 9.

69

United States Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Uniform Crime Report 2011: Master File excerpts - Return A Record Cards
for Group 1 and Group 3 cities (provided upon request by Criminal Justice
Information Services); June 14 Creditor Proposal at 9.

70

City of Detroit, Detroit Police Department – Criminal Investigations
Division; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 10-11.

71

City of Detroit, Detroit Police Department – Computer Aided Dispatch
System; Federal Bureau of Investigation.
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(identifying response times for the Detroit Police Department ("DPD") in 2012
and 2013). Certain business owners have taken the extraordinary step of hiring
off-duty police officers and renting police cruisers to patrol certain sections of the
City underserved by the DPD.72
33.

Non-Functioning Street Lights. As of April 2013, about 40%

of the approximately 88,000 street lights operated and maintained by the City's
Public Lighting Department ("PLD") were not working, primarily due to disrepair
and neglect.73 Many outages are attributable to burned-out bulbs, but others are the
result of the obsolescence of the distribution-only electrical grid maintained by the
PLD.74 The total of functioning street lights per square mile in Detroit generally is
less than half that of comparable national municipalities.75 This failure in the
provision of basic municipal service – the City is literally struggling to keep the
72

http://online.wsj.com/article/
SB10001424127887323916304578407662589454102.html (last accessed
May 27, 2013).

73

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 12.

74

Id.

75

Id.; see also http://northcity.fox2now.com/content/st-louis-tests-new-streetlighting-option;
http://www.lafollette.wisc.edu/publications/workshops/2009/lights.pdf;
http://www.cmu.edu/rci/images/projects/led-updated-web-report.pdf;
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2012-05-24/half-of-detroit-s-streetlightsmay-go-out-as-city-shrinks.html;
http://www.cleveland.com/cityhall/index.ssf/2013/04/
cleveland_public_power_to_test.html.
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lights on – is compounded by the fact that many of the street lights that are
working do not meet the residents' actual needs. Functioning street lights often
serve under-populated sections of the City's historical population footprint, and
there is a backlog of approximately 3,300 complaints related to the City's
lighting.76
34.

Blight. Perhaps no issue is as fundamental to – or emblematic

of – Detroit's decline as urban blight. The City's long-term population decline and
falling property values have resulted in large numbers of abandoned, forfeited or
foreclosed land and structures within the City. These decrepit eyesores
dramatically undermine Detroit's efforts to maintain public safety (as they
contribute to the proliferation of crime and arson) and contribute to declines in
property values.
35.

There are approximately 78,000 abandoned and blighted

structures in the City (approximately 20% of the City's housing stock),77 nearly
half of which are considered dangerous. This number increases steadily due to

76

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 12.

77

Kate Linebaugh, Detroit's Population Crashes, The Wall Street Journal
(Mar. 23, 2011), available at
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB100014240527487044613045762168507331
51470.html; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 15.
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vacancy (particularly foreclosures) and fires, among other things.78 Approximately
60% of the 11,000 to 12,000 fires that the City has experienced each year for the
past decade occur in blighted and unoccupied buildings, forcing the Detroit Fire
Department ("DFD") to expend a disproportionate amount of time and resources
fighting fires in vacant structures.79 Similarly, there are approximately
66,000 blighted and vacant parcels of real property within the City limits.80
36.

Compounding this problem is the fact that removing blight is an

expensive, time-consuming and highly-regulated endeavor. The average cost to
demolish a residential structure (accounting for surveys and abatements, utility
disconnection costs, administrative costs and the demolition itself) is

78

As of April 2013, 16,700 structures within the City have been inspected and
classified as dangerous, 14,263 have open complaints of being dangerous,
6,657 were scheduled to go before City Council for an order of demolition
and 1,159 are considered "emergency demolitions." See Financial Advisory
Board Discussion Document, October 8, 2012, at 57; Jillian Kay Melchior,
Battling Blight in Detroit, National Review Online, March 6, 2013 (available
at http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/342267/battling-blight-detroitjillian-kay-melchior) (last accessed July 16, 2013).

79

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, November 12, 2012, at 24;
Jillian Kay Melchior, Battling Blight in Detroit, National Review Online,
March 6, 2013 (available at
http://www.nationalreview.com/articles/342267/battling-blight-detroitjillian-kay-melchior) (last accessed July 16, 2013); June 14 Creditor
Proposal at 16.

80

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 16.
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approximately $8,500.81 The current regulatory framework – involving multiple
codes and regulations and a number of jurisdictions – increases costs and slows the
process.82
37.

Aging, Dysfunctional Infrastructure and Equipment: Police,

Fire & EMS. Numerous City assets are in states of neglect and disrepair. The
infrastructure and equipment for the City's police, fire and EMS departments, in
particular, are aged and inadequately maintained.
38.

The average age of the City's 35 fire stations is 80 years, and

maintenance costs often exceed $1 million annually.83 Due to lack of funding,
Detroit's firefighters are often forced to make necessary repairs to the fire stations
themselves.84 The DFD's fire apparatus fleet is plagued with mechanical issues,
contains no reserve vehicles and lacks equipment ordinarily regarded as standard.85

81

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, October 8, 2012, at 61.
See also Third Quarterly Report on Demolition Projects, February 28, 2013,
issued by the Michigan State Housing Development Authority in
cooperation with the Department of Human Services (identifying $8,500 as
the per-structure cost for demolitions to date); June 14 Creditor Proposal
at 17.

82

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 27.

83

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 18.

84

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, November 12, 2012, at 28.

85

Detroit Public Safety Foundation, Department Needs,
http://www.detroitpublicsafetyfoundation.org/dfd-fire/department-needs/
(last visited Apr. 22, 2013).
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Once staffed with 63 people and now down to 26, the DFD's Apparatus Division
has a mechanic to vehicle ratio of 1 to 39, resulting in an inability to complete
preventative maintenance on schedule.86 Detroit firefighters frequently operate
shorthanded due to a lack of serviceable equipment. The City has recently
accepted donations towards the inspections of fire ladders on trucks and ground
ladders because the City could not afford required inspections.87 Indeed, in
February 2013, Detroit Fire Commissioner Donald Austin ordered firefighters not
to use hydraulic ladders on DFD ladder trucks except in cases involving an
"immediate threat to life" because the ladders had not received safety inspections
"for years."88
39.

The City's EMS vehicles suffer from similar problems. During

the first quarter of 2013, frequently only 10 to 14 of the City's 36 ambulances were

86

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, November 12, 2012, at 22;
June 14 Creditor Proposal at 18.

87

Detroit Free Press, "Detroit's New Police Chief: 'I've Come Home'",
May 15, 2013 (available at
http://www.freep.com/article/20130515/NEWS01/305150098/; last accessed
May 17, 2013). These donations fall well short of redressing the City's
chronic inability to perform required maintenance.

88

Elisha Anderson, Detroit Firefighters Ordered Off Ladders on Aerial Trucks;
Fleet Hasn't Been Inspected in Years, Detroit Free Press (Feb. 4, 2013),
http://www.freep.com/article/20130204/NEWS01/302040035/Detroitfirefighters-ordered-off-ladders-on-aerial-trucks-fleet-hasn-t-been-inspectedin-years; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 18.
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in service.89 Some of the City's EMS vehicles have been driven 250,000 to
300,000 miles and break down frequently.90 Again, the City has been forced to
accept charitable donations to upgrade its EMS fleet. In March 2013, a group of
corporations pledged to donate approximately $8 million to the City, a portion of
which will be used to upgrade the city's fleet of EMS vehicles.91 Similarly, the
DPD operates with an extremely old fleet of 1,291 vehicles, a majority of which
have reached replacement age and lack modern information technology.92
40.

Parks and Recreation. The number of City parks is dwindling,

and many are in poor or fair condition due to lack of funding.93 The City closed
210 parks during fiscal year 2009, reducing its total by 66% (from 317 to 107), and

89

Steve Neavling, Major U.S. Automakers Come to the Aid of Destitute
Detroit, reuters.com (Mar. 25, 2013, 10:35 AM),
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/03/25/usa-detroit-manageridUSL2N0CH0ED20130325; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 18.

90

Dave LewAllen, Businesses to Donate $8 million for Detroit Police, EMS
Vehicle Fleet, wxyz.com (Mar. 25, 2013),
http://www.wxyz.com/dpp/news/region/detroit/businesses-to-donate-8million-for-detroit-police-ems-vehicle-fleet; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 29.

91

Id.; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 18. Again, these donations are not
sufficient to fund all needed upgrades to the City's vehicle fleet.

92

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 19.

93

Detroit Recreation Department Strategic Master Plan, Volume II, May 2006,
at 14-15, 17, http://www.detroitmi.gov/Portals/0/docs/recreation/pdf/PD
F%20files/Final%20Report/Volume%20II.pdf; Detroit Free Press, Bing to
announce parks and recreation cuts, closures following collapse of Belle Isle
deal, January 31, 2013; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 15.
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recently announced that 50 of its remaining 107 parks would be closed, another
38 would shift to limited maintenance and the already under-served Belle Isle
would receive decreased services.94
41.

Information Technology. Nearly all of the City's departments

are saddled with obsolete and non-integrated information technology ("IT")
infrastructure and software. The IT systems employed by the DPD and DFD:
(a) are outdated to the point that vendors no longer provide full support; and
(b) lack integrated solutions, resulting in redundant data entry, no meaningful
reporting and limited query capabilities.95 DPD's IT systems, in particular, are
highly manual, poorly implemented and non-integrated, resulting in highly
inefficient DPD operations; the DPD has no IT systems in place at all for such
functions as jail management, electronic ticketing and activity logs.96
42.

The City's payroll systems are similarly anachronistic, resulting

in massive inefficiencies and excessive costs. The City currently uses multiple,
non-integrated payroll systems that are highly manual and prone to human error
94

Huffington Post, Detroit Parks Closing: Mayor Dave Bing to Abandon
50 Recreation Areas After Belle Isle Deal Collapses, February 1, 2013,
available at http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/02/01/detroit-parksclosing-dave-bing_n_2598938.html (last accessed July 15, 2013); June 14
Creditor Proposal at 15.

95

City of Detroit, Detroit Police Department Information Technology –
Statement of Need, April 10, 2013, at 4.

96

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 20.
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and erroneous payments. A majority of the City's employees are on an archaic
payroll system that has limited reporting capabilities and no way to clearly track,
monitor or report expenditures by category.97 Accordingly, the City's cost of
payroll administration is significantly higher than for comparable entities.98
Current cost to process payroll is $62 per check ($19.2 million per year), which is
more than four times more costly than the general average of $15 per paycheck,
and almost 3.5 times more costly than other public-sector organizations, which
average $18 per paycheck.99 The payroll process involves 149 full-time
employees, 51 of which are uniformed officers – meaning that highly and
expensively trained and high cost personnel are performing clerical duties.100
43.

Similar IT issues handicap the City's tax collection systems.

The City's highly manual income tax collection and data management systems are
simply outdated (having been purchased in the mid-1990s) with little to no
automation capability; in July 2012, they were characterized as "catastrophic" by
the IRS.101 The billing, processing and collection of property taxes are likewise
97

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, July 26, 2012, at 17.

98

Id.

99

Id. at 18; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 20.

100

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, July 26, 2012, at 18;
June 14 Creditor Proposal at 20.

101

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, July 26, 2012, at 21, 23;
June 14 Creditor Proposal at 20.
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inefficient. Recommendations recently received from a third-party consultant
designed to increase the efficiency of the City's property tax collection process
have not been implemented, and the City must rely on Wayne County for funding
and the collection of delinquent property taxes.102
44.

The City's core financial, accounting and budgeting systems

similarly suffer from the lack of modern IT. The City's financial reporting and
budget development systems: (a) are 10 to 15 years old; (b) require a manual
interface (70% of journal entries are booked manually); (c) lack reliable fail-over
and back-up systems; and (d) lack a formal, documented IT governance structure,
all of which impairs the reporting, efficiency and accuracy of the data and the
accountability of the systems.103 The City's grant tracking systems are fragmented
and unstandardized to the extent that the City is unable to comprehensively track
citywide grant funds and status or prevent disallowed costs.104 Aged IT
infrastructure within the City's Buildings, Safety Engineering and Environmental
Department ("BSEED") and the DFD leads to bottlenecks in permit invoicing and

102

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, August 13, 2012, at 12;
Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, October 8, 2012, at 14.

103

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, October 8, 2012, at 17, 43;
June 14 Creditor Proposal at 21.

104

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, October 8, 2012 at 42;
June 14 Creditor Proposal at 21.
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collection.105 Finally, to improve both service and safety, the Detroit Department
of Transportation ("DDOT") requires funding for technology updates
(e.g., GPS/bus cameras) both on its buses and at DDOT facilities.106
Certificate of Participation Obligations & Related Swap Agreements
45.

In 2005 and 2006, the City entered into a series of financing

transactions to fund the unfunded actuarial accrued liabilities ("UAAL") related to
each of the Pension Systems through arranging for the issuance of certificates of
participation supported by services contracts between the City and each of the
General Retirement System Service Corporation and the Police and Fire
Retirement System Service Corporation (together, the "Service Corporations"),
i.e., specially created vehicles for each of the Pension Systems.107
46.

As of the end of fiscal year 2012, the aggregate outstanding

amount of such certificates approximated $1.45 billion and, by series, are as
follows:
x Series 2005-A in the aggregate amount of $503,365,000 bearing interest
at 4.50 - 4.95% (the "2005 COPs");

105

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, October 8, 2012 at p. 17,
37; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 22.

106

Financial Advisory Board Discussion Document, October 8, 2012 at p. 27;
June 14 Creditor Proposal at 22.

107

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report of the City of Detroit, Michigan for
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2012 (the "2012 CAFR") at 111.
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x Series 2006-A in the aggregate amount of $148,540,000 bearing interest
at 5.989% (the "2006-A COPs"); and
x Series 2006-B in the aggregate amount of $800,000,000 bearing interest
at a floating rate (the "2006-B COPs" and, together with the 2006-A
COPs, the "2006 COPs," and the 2006 COPS together with the
2005 COPs, the "COPs").108
47.

Concurrently with the issuance of the 2006-B COPs, the

Service Corporations entered into various pay-fixed, receive-variable interest rate
swap transactions under eight separate 1992 ISDA Master Agreements (Local
Currency Single Jurisdiction) (collectively, the "Swap Contracts") with either
(a) UBS AG or (b) SBS Financial Products Company LLC ("SBS" and, together
with UBS AG, the "Swap Counterparties"), with Merrill Lynch Capital Services,
Inc. as credit support provider to SBS, with an aggregate notional amount equal to
the outstanding amount of the 2006-B COPS, or $800 million.109
48.

The City arranged for insurance policies to guaranty certain of

the payments on the Swap Contracts with the Financial Guaranty Insurance
Company ("FGIC") and Syncora Guarantee Inc., as successor to XL Capital
Assurance Inc. ("Syncora" and, together with FGIC, the "Swap Insurers").110 For
instance, with respect to the policies issued by Syncora, if the Service Corporations
108

2012 CAFR at 111; 2005 COPs Offering at cover pages.

109

2012 CAFR at 33; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 28.

110

See Swap Contracts; 2005 COPs Offering Circular at 16; 2006 COPs
Offering Circular at 18.
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fail to perform under the Swap Contracts, Syncora may be called upon to pay most
of the quarterly swap payment, which is no more than, and can be significantly less
than, $12.6 million.111 If the Swap Counterparty elects to terminate, Syncora is
either not responsible for such payments or, if such terminations are premised on
an additional termination event, then Syncora's total exposure with respect to the
Swap Contracts is capped at a predetermined limit of $27 million.112
49.

As part of a 2009 restructuring of the City's swap obligations,

the City provided collateral to the Swap Counterparties for amounts owed to them
under the Swap Contracts pursuant to a Collateral Agreement dated as of
June 15, 2009 (the "Collateral Agreement"), among the City, the Service
Corporations, the Swap Counterparties and U.S. Bank National Association, as
Custodian (the "Custodian").113 To secure the obligations to the Swap
Counterparties, the City agreed to direct its wagering tax revenues into a lockbox
account (the "General Receipts Account") pending payment each month into a

111

See XL Capital Assurance Financial Guaranty Insurance Policy
Nos. CA03049B, CA03049C, CA03049D and CA03049E.

112

See XL Capital Assurance Financial Guaranty Insurance Policy
Nos. CA03049B, CA03049C, CA03049D and CA03049E.

113

City Ordinance No. 18-16; 2012 CAFR at 33; Custodian's Certificate
executed by U.S. Bank National Association, dated June 26, 2009.
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second lockbox account (the "Holdback Account") of one-third of the quarterly
payment next due to the Swap Counterparties.114
Growing Budget Deficits
50.

The City has run substantial deficits (excluding financing

proceeds) for the last six fiscal years of approximately $128 million (2008),
$124 million (2009), $72 million (2010), $57 million (2011), $122 million (2012)
and $47 million (2013).115 Including the effect of recent debt issuances
(e.g., $75 million in fiscal year 2008; $250 million in fiscal year 2010;
$129.5 million in fiscal year 2013) (the "Recent Debt Issuances"), the City's
accumulated general fund deficit stood at approximately $327 million as of the end
of fiscal year 2012 and $237 million as of the end of fiscal year 2013.116 Excluding
the effect of the Recent Debt Issuances (which, as an accounting matter, reduce the
amount of the accumulated deficit by an amount equal to the funds borrowed), the
City's accumulated general fund deficit: (a) has grown continuously over an
extended period; and (b) would have been over $650 million for fiscal year 2012
and approximately $700 million for fiscal year 2013.117 See Exhibit A at 6
(showing the growth of the City's accumulated deficit). Absent structural changes,
114

City Ordinance No. 18-16; 2012 CAFR at 33.

115

June 14 Creditor Proposal, at 52.

116

Quarterly Report, at 3; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 6.

117

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 6.
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at its current run rate, the City's accumulated deficit could grow to approximately
$1.3 billion by fiscal year 2017.118
51.

The City has funded its continuing deficits in a variety of ways,

including: (a) deferral of pension contributions (resulting in larger funding deficits
and requirements for additional contributions in later periods); (b) issuance of short
term and long term debt; (c) deferral of trade payments; and (d) borrowing by the
general fund from other funds, deferrals and cash pooling. As of June 30, 2013,
the City's general fund had outstanding deferrals and amounts due to other funds
and entities of approximately $274.3 million: (a) approximately $53.8 million
owed to other funds; (b) approximately $77.2 million of other funds' cash held in
the general fund's operating account; (c) approximately $35.3 million owed to
other taxing authorities; and (d) approximately $108 million in deferred pension
contributions owing for the current and prior fiscal years.
Insolvency
52.

As a result of the City's recurring operating deficits, the City

has continued to experience liquidity problems as it has depleted all cash reserves.
For years, the City's cash shortfalls have been addressed through the issuance of
short term and long term debt. As noted above, the City's Recent Debt Issuances

118

Id. at 91.
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provided the City with approximately $460 million in proceeds.119 To avoid
running out of cash, in March 2012, the City borrowed $80 million on a short term,
secured basis (of which the City spent $50 million in fiscal year 2012).120 More
recently, the shortfalls have been addressed with deferrals of payments on current
obligations, wage cuts, employee furloughs/layoffs, cash pooling, borrowings from
other City funds and other working capital tactics.
53.

Further, the City's ability to access the credit markets to satisfy

its cash needs is compromised by its plummeting credit ratings. The City's credit
ratings have reached historic lows and currently are below investment grade. No
major U.S. city has a lower credit rating than Detroit.121 As of June 17, 2013, S&P
and Moody's had lowered Detroit's credit ratings to CC and Caa3, respectively.122
54.

Debt Service Requirements. Debt service for the City's general

fund related to limited tax and unlimited tax GO debt and the COPs was
$225.3 million for fiscal year 2012, and is projected to exceed $247 million in

119

Id. at 6.

120

Id. at 7.

121

Id. at 8.

122

See Press Release, Standard & Poor's, "Detroit GO Debt Rating Lowered to
'CC' from 'CCC-' on Announced Cessation of Debt Service Payments"
(June 14, 2013); Press Release, Moody's, "Rating Action: Moody's
Downgrades Detroit's GOULT Rating to Caa3" (June 17, 2013).
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fiscal year 2013.123 Payments related to the COPs are forecast to increase
substantially over the next two years due to a back-loaded amortization schedule.
As set forth in the following chart, when combined with retiree legacy obligations,
these obligations consumed over 38% of revenues in fiscal year 2012 and are
projected to increase to 65% of revenues by 2017 if not stemmed.
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June 14 Creditor Proposal at 52; Quarterly Report at Appendix B.
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55.

Going forward, amounts required to service legacy liabilities

are expected to more than double.124 Required pension contributions are projected
to increase in light of: (a) an increasingly mature population already in pension
pay status; (b) the anticipated revision of aggressive and unrealistic actuarial
assumptions used in the past; (c) updated actuarial calculations; and (d) past
deferrals of contributions.125
56.

Negative Cash Flow. The City had negative cash flows of

$115.5 million in fiscal year 2012.126 The City's preliminary estimates show
positive cash flows of $31.5 million (excluding the impact of borrowings) for fiscal
year 2013, but only as a result of, among other things, the deferral of nearly
$108 million in pension contributions and the City's recent decision, on
June 14, 2013, not to make $39.7 million in payments due and owing to the
Service Corporations.127 As of June 30, 2013, the City had only $36 million in
cash on hand (net of accumulated property tax distributions), but had outstanding
deferrals (including the $108 million in deferred pension contributions referenced

124

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 52.

125

Id.

126

Id. at 7.

127

Quarterly Report at Appendix A.
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above) and amounts due to other funds and entities of approximately
$274.3 million.128
57.

Absent restructuring, the City is projecting cash flows of

negative $198.5 million in the current 2014 fiscal year and negative $260.4 million
in fiscal year 2015.129 This cash depletion would leave the City in a net cash
position (after required property tax distributions) of negative $11.6 million as
early as December 2013.130 In the absence of restructuring, the City's net negative
cash position (after required property tax distributions) will continue its downward
spiral, reaching negative $143.3 million as of the end of the current 2014 fiscal
year and negative $404.5 million as of the end of fiscal year 2015.131 Accordingly,
the City (a) is not paying its debts as they come due and (b) is unlikely to be able to
service its debts in the foreseeable future. The City is insolvent.
Measures Taken by the City to Address Financial Challenges
58.

The City already has taken numerous steps prior to

commencing this chapter 9 case to improve its financial position, including the
adoption of various measures to reduce expenses and increase revenues. These
initiatives save the City an estimated $200 million per year, but they also impose
128

Quarterly Report at 2, Appendix A.

129

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 50; Malhotra Declaration, at 21.

130

Quarterly Report at 3.

131

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 50; Malhotra Declaration, at 22.
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substantial burdens on the City's workforce and residents. The following
paragraphs provide detail with respect to certain of the key actions taken by the
City to alleviate its liquidity pressures and redress its lopsided balance sheet in the
period leading up to the commencement of this chapter 9 case.
59.

Execution of Consent Agreement/Creation of Financial

Advisory Board. On December 6, 2011, the Michigan Department of the Treasury
(the "Treasury") initiated a preliminary review of the City's financial condition
pursuant to former Public Act 4 of 2011 of the State of Michigan, also known as
the "Local Government and School District Fiscal Accountability Act,"
MCL §§ 141.1501-1531 ("PA 4"). On December 21, 2011, having completed its
preliminary review, the Treasury reported to the Governor of the State of Michigan
(the "Governor") that "probable financial stress" existed in Detroit and
recommended the appointment of a "Financial Review Team" pursuant to PA 4.
See Treasury Report on Financial Condition of Detroit (the "2011 Treasury
Report"), at 1 (copy attached hereto as Exhibit C and incorporated herein by
reference).
60.

The Treasury's finding of "probable financial stress" was based

upon the following considerations (among others):
x Violation of Uniform Budget and Accounting Act. Detroit arguably had
violated Section 17 of the Uniform Budget and Accounting Act (Public
Act 2 of 1968 of the State of Michigan) by failing to amend the City's
general appropriations act when it became apparent that various line
-4213-53846
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items in the City's budget for fiscal year 2010 exceeded appropriations by
an aggregate of nearly $58 million (and that unaudited fiscal year 2011
figures indicated that expenditures would exceed appropriations by
$97 million). Id. at 1-2.
x Inadequate Deficit Elimination Efforts. City officials did not file an
adequate or approved "deficit elimination plan" with the Treasury for
fiscal year 2010. The Treasury found that the City's recent efforts at
deficit reduction had been "unrealistic" and that "[c]ity officials either
had been incapable or unwilling to manage the finances of the City." Id.
at 2.
x Mounting Debt Problems. The City had a "mounting debt problem" with
debt service requirements exceeding $597 million in 2010 and long term
debt exceeding $8 billion as of June 2011 (excluding the City's
then-estimated $615 million in unfunded actuarial pension liabilities,
$4.9 billion in OPEB liability and other "discretely presented component"
debt). The ratio of the City's total long term debt to total net assets
for 2010 was 32.64 to 1. Id. at 3-4.
x Risk of Termination Payment Under Swap Contracts. The Treasury
identified a significant risk that the City would become subject to a
demand for a termination payment (estimated at the time to be in the
range of $280 million to $400 million) under its Swap Contracts. Id.
at 4-5.
x Falling Credit Ratings. The City's long term bond rating had fallen
below the BBB category and was considered "junk," speculative or
highly speculative. Id. at 5.
x Cash Flow Shortages. The City was experiencing significant cash flow
shortages. The City projected that its cash balance of $96.1 million as of
October 28, 2011 (which was nearly $20 million lower than the City's
previous estimates) would be quickly eroded and that the City would
experience a cash shortage of $1.6 million in April 2012 and would end
fiscal year 2012 with a cash shortfall of $44.1 million absent remedial
action. Id.
61.

On March 26, 2012, the Financial Review Team appointed by

the Governor pursuant to PA 4 submitted its report to the Governor, finding that
-4313-53846
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"the City of Detroit is in a condition of severe financial stress … and that a consent
agreement has not been adopted [pursuant to PA 4]." See Financial Review Team
Report on Financial Condition of Detroit (the "2012 Financial Review Team
Report"), at 1 (attached hereto as Exhibit D and incorporated herein by reference).
62.

The Financial Review Team's finding of "severe financial

stress" was based upon the following considerations (among others):
x Increasing Budget Deficit. Owing primarily to transfers to other funds,
the City's cumulative general fund deficit for fiscal year 2011 had
increased from $91 million to $148 million and the City had not
experienced a positive year-end fund balance since 2004. The City was
predicting a $270 million general fund deficit for fiscal year 2012. Id.
at 7.
x Variances from Budgets. Audits for the City's previous nine fiscal years
reflected significant variances between budgeted and actual revenues and
expenditures, owing primarily to the City's admitted practice of
knowingly overestimating revenues and underestimating expenditures.
Id. at 7-9.
x Cash Crisis. The City was continuing to experience significant cash
depletion. The City had proposed adjustments to collective bargaining
agreements ("CBAs") to save $102 million in fiscal year 2012 and
$258 million in fiscal year 2013, but the tentative CBAs negotiated as of
the date of the report were projected to yield savings of only
$219 million. Id. at 9-10.
x Debt Downgrades. The City's existing debt had suffered significant
downgrades. Id. at 10.
x

Failure to File Adequate Deficit Elimination Plans. The City had not
filed adequate or approvable deficit elimination plans for the 2010 or
2011 fiscal years. Id. at 12.
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63.

Contemporaneously with the investigation and review of

Detroit's financial condition by the Financial Review Team, in early 2012, the City
and the State of Michigan negotiated a "Financial Stability Agreement"
(the "Consent Agreement") in an effort to achieve: (a) financial stability for the
City; and (b) a stable platform for the City's future growth. The City Council
approved the Consent Agreement on April 4, 2012. The Consent Agreement
subsequently was executed by the Mayor, the members of the Financial Review
Team, the Treasurer of the State of Michigan (the "Treasurer") and the Governor as
of April 5, 2012. See Exhibit E attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference (copy of the Consent Agreement). Having negotiated and executed a
"consent agreement" within the meaning of PA 4, no emergency manager was
appointed for the City despite the Financial Review Team's finding of "severe
financial stress."
64.

The Consent Agreement created a "Financial Advisory Board"

(the "FAB") of nine members selected by the Governor, the Treasurer, the Mayor
and City Council.132 The Consent Agreement granted the FAB an oversight role
and limited powers over certain City reform and budget activities.133 The FAB has
held, and continues to hold, regular public meetings and to exercise its oversight
132

Consent Agreement, at §§ 1.1; 1.2.

133

Id. at § 1.5.
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functions consistent with the Consent Agreement. To implement the reform efforts
set forth in the Consent Agreement,134 the positions of "Chief Financial Officer"
and "Program Management Director" were established, each reporting to the
Mayor.135
65.

Employee Headcount Reductions. Since 2010, the City has

reduced its employee headcount by more than 2,700 (from 12,302 employees as of
the close of fiscal year 2010 to approximately 9,591 as of June 30, 2013).136 The
City estimates that its headcount reductions have resulted in annual savings of over
$100 million.137
66.

Reductions of Labor Costs Through Implementation of CETs.

On July 12, 2012, the Financial Advisory Board approved the CETs138 for:
(a) employees in unions with expired CBAs; and (b) non-union employees,
effective as of July 17, 2012. Among other things, the CETs provide for: (a) wage

134

Specific reform efforts are identified on Annex D to the Consent Agreement.

135

Consent Agreement, at §§ 2.2; 2.3.

136

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 53; Quarterly Report at 3.

137

Id.

138

The CETs were imposed on union employees with expired CBAs pursuant
to the Consent Agreement between the City and State. Then-in-effect PA 4
suspended the City's obligation to engage in collective bargaining upon entry
of the Consent Agreement. CBAs for approximately 80% of union
employees expired as of June 30, 2012; the remaining CBAs were expired as
of June 13, 2013.
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reductions (implemented through the imposition of furlough days);
(b) caps/reductions on vacation/holiday pay/overtime/sick days; (c) the reduction
of pension multipliers; and (d) changes to healthcare coverage. The City estimates
that implementation of the CETs has resulted in $102 million in annual savings
($25 million in savings attributable to wage reductions; $59 million in savings
attributable to reduced active and retiree benefits; $9 million in savings attributable
to reduced pension costs; $8 million in savings attributable to changes to work
rules).139
67.

Increased Corporate Tax Rate. In January 2012, the City's

corporate income tax rate was raised to 2.0% from 1.0%. This increased rate was
projected to generate an estimated $6 million in additional annual revenue for the
City.140
68.

Enhanced Tax Collection Initiatives. The City has

implemented – and continues to implement – initiatives designed to: (a) improve
collection of past due taxes; and (b) enhance collection efforts on a prospective
basis. These efforts to enhance collection of taxes are expected to generate an
estimated $13 million in additional annual revenue for the City.141

139

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 53.

140

Id. at 54.

141

Id.
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69.

Increased Lighting Rates. In January 2013, the PLD increased

its rates to more closely align with market rates and eliminate the practice of
charging customers less for power than the City itself was paying. Increased PLD
rates are expected to generate an estimated $9 million in additional annual revenue
for the City.142
70.

Reductions in Vendor Costs. The City currently is

implementing an initiative to reduce its vendor related costs by 10%. Reductions
in vendor costs are expected to save the City an estimated $10 million annually.143
71.

Reduction in Subsidy to DDOT. In 2012, the City undertook

steps to improve the efficiency of DDOT (e.g., through route rationalization),
thereby reducing the subsidy from the City's general fund to the DDOT enterprise
fund by approximately $15 million annually.144
72.

Deferred Capital Expenditures. The City has deferred capital

expenditures on a number of its assets (notably its public lighting and its water and
sewer system). Compare the City's average aggregate capital outlays for the last
five fiscal years 2008 – 2012 ($82.98 million) with the significantly larger average

142

Id.

143

Id.

144

Id.
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aggregate capital outlays for the five fiscal years preceding that period (2003 to
2007; $151.94 million).145
73.

Demolition Initiatives. In April 2010, the City launched a

program to take initial steps towards addressing the critical issue of urban blight
within the City limits.146 This program had the goal of demolishing 10,000 vacant
structures (i.e., approximately 13% of the vacant structures within the City and
26% of such buildings classified as dangerous) within three years.147 Over
5,000 structures have been demolished, but the City lacks sufficient funding to
complete the project by its target date of December 2013.148 The City has also
commenced an ancillary demolition initiative in partnership with the State of
Michigan, pursuant to which $10 million has been allocated to the targeted
demolition of 1,234 structures located in the vicinity of schools.149 As of
February 28, 2013, 179 structures had been demolished pursuant to this ancillary
initiative (and another 56 were under contract to be demolished).150

145

2012 CAFR, at 194-95; June 14 Creditor Proposal at 55.

146

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 55.

147

Id.

148

Id.

149

Id.

150

Id.
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Appointment of the Emergency Manager
74.

In 1990, the Michigan Legislature enacted PA 72, which

empowered the State to intervene with respect to municipalities facing financial
crisis through the appointment of an emergency manager who, once appointed,
would assume many of the powers ordinarily held by local elected officials.
Effective March 16, 2011, the Legislature repealed PA 72 and enacted PA 4.
Thereafter, Michigan voters rejected PA 4 by referendum on November 5, 2012,
which rejection automatically revived PA 72.
75.

On December 11, 2012, because of the City's diminishing

liquidity, the FAB requested that the State initiate a preliminary review of the
City's financial condition pursuant to PA 72. The Treasury reported to the
Governor on December 14, 2012 that, based on its preliminary review, a "serious
financial problem" existed within the City. See Treasury Report on Financial
Condition of Detroit (the "2012 Treasury Report"), at 1 (copy attached hereto as
Exhibit F and incorporated herein by reference).
76.

On December 18, 2012, pursuant to PA 72, the Governor

appointed another Financial Review Team to review the City's financial condition.
On February 19, 2013, the Financial Review Team submitted its report to the
Governor, concluding "in accordance with [PA 72], that a local government
financial emergency exists with the City of Detroit because no satisfactory plan
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exists to resolve a serious financial problem." See Financial Review Team Report
on Financial Condition of Detroit (together with "Supplemental Documentation of
the Detroit Financial Review Team," also dated February 19, 2013,
the "2013 Financial Review Team Report"), at 1 (attached hereto as Exhibit G and
incorporated herein by reference).
77.

The Financial Review Team's finding of a "local government

financial emergency" was based primarily upon the following considerations:
x Cash Crisis: The City continued to experience a significant depletion of
its cash, with a projected $100 million cumulative cash deficit as of
June 30, 2013. Cost-cutting measures undertaken by the Mayor and City
Council were characterized as too heavily weighted to one-time savings
and non-union personnel. Id.
x General Fund Deficits. The City's cumulative general fund deficit had
not experienced a positive year-end fund balance since 2004 and stood at
$326.6 million as of June 30, 2012. If the City had not issued substantial
debt to reduce the cumulative fund balance over the last ten years, the
accumulated general fund deficit would have been $936.8 million for
fiscal year 2012. Id. at 2.
x Long-Term Liabilities. The City's long-term liabilities exceeded
$14 billion as of June 30, 2013, with approximately $1.9 billion coming
due over the next five years. The City had not devised a satisfactory plan
to address these liabilities. Id.
x Bureaucratic Structure. The City Charter contains numerous restrictions
and structural details that make it extremely difficult to restructure the
City's operations in a meaningful or timely manner. Id.
x Variances from Budgets. Audits for the City's last six fiscal years
reflected significant variances between budgeted and actual revenues and
expenditures, owing primarily to the City's admitted practice of
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knowingly overestimating revenues and underestimating expenditures.
Id. at pages 5 and 6 of Supplemental Documentation.
x Weaknesses in Internal Controls. The management letter accompanying
the City's fiscal year 2012 financial audit report identified numerous
material weaknesses and significant deficiencies in the City's financial
and accounting operations. Id. at Attachment 1 to Supplemental
Documentation.
78.

On March 1, 2013, in response to the 2013 Financial Review

Team Report, the Governor announced his determination that a "financial
emergency" existed within the City. See Exhibit H at 1 (Governor's determination
of financial emergency, incorporated herein by reference). After a public hearing
to consider the City Council's appeal of the Governor's determination, on
March 14, 2013, the Governor confirmed his determination of a "financial
emergency" within the City and requested that the LEFALB appoint an emergency
manager pursuant to PA 72. I was appointed as the emergency financial manager
by the LEFALB on March 14, 2013 and formally took office on March 25, 2013.
On March 28, 2013, upon the effectiveness of PA 436, I became the Emergency
Manager under PA 436.
Proposed Financial & Operational Restructuring
79.

Immediately upon my appointment as Emergency Manager,

I began to focus on developing a comprehensive restructuring plan to: (a) ensure
that the City is able to provide or procure governmental services essential to the
public health, safety and welfare of its citizens; (b) assure the fiscal accountability
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and stability of the City; and (c) promote investment in the City and revitalization
of the community in a sustainable fashion. In tandem with my advisors, I have
developed such a restructuring proposal, which is reflected in the June 14 Creditor
Proposal.
80.

On June 14, 2013 (i.e., less than three months after formally

assuming the position of Emergency Manager), at a meeting in the Detroit area,
I presented the June 14 Creditor Proposal to approximately 150 invited
representatives of the City's creditors, including representatives of: (a) all of the
City's funded debt; (b) the insurers of such debt; (c) all of the City's unions;
(d) certain retiree associations; (e) the Pension Systems; and (f) many individual
bondholders.
81.

At this meeting, my advisors and I presented the Executive

Summary and attendees received the full proposal as they exited. I also caused the
full proposal and the Executive Summary to be posted publicly on the City's
website the same day.151 The meeting lasted approximately two hours, and my
advisors and I answered all questions posed by attendees. At the conclusion of the
meeting, we invited all creditor representatives to meet and engage in a dialogue
with the City representatives regarding the proposal. I indicated that I would
151

http://www.detroitmi.gov/Portals/0/docs/EM/Reports/City%20of%20
Detroit%20Proposal%20for%20Creditors1.pdf
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welcome proposed modifications and alternative ideas consistent with the City's:
(a) urgent need for reinvestment to improve essential City services; and (b) current
and projected cash flows.152
82.

In addition to describing the economic circumstances and

headwinds that resulted in Detroit's current financial condition, the 128-page
June 14 Creditor Proposal described a thorough overhaul and restructuring of the
City's operations, finances and capital structure, as well as proposed recoveries for
each creditor group.
83.

Among other things, the June 14 Creditor Proposal included

and/or identified:
x the City's plans to achieve a sustainable restructuring through investing
over $1.25 billion over ten years to improve basic and essential City
services to citizens, including: (a) substantial investment in, and/or the
restructuring of, various City departments (e.g., DPD; DFD/EMS;
DDOT; the Assessor's office/property tax division; BSEED; and the
36th District Court); (b) substantial investment in the City's blight
removal efforts; (c) the transition of the City's electricity transmission
business to an alternative provider; (d) the implementation of a
population-based streetlight footprint and the outsourcing of lighting
operations to the newly-created Public Lighting Authority; (e) substantial
investments in upgraded information technology for police, fire, EMS,
transportation, payroll, grant management, tax collection, budgeting and
accounting and the City's court system; (f) a comprehensive review of the
152

At the City's meeting with creditors on June 14, 2013, the City also
announced its decision: (a) not to make the scheduled $39.7 million
payments due to certain pension related service corporations; and (b) to
impose a moratorium on principal and interest payments related to
unsecured debt.
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City's leases and contracts; and (g) a proposed overhaul of the City's
labor costs and related work rules (see June 14 Creditor Proposal,
at 61-78);
x the City's intention to expand its income and property tax bases,
rationalize and adjust its nominal tax rates and various initiatives to
improve and enhance its tax and fee collection efforts (see June 14
Creditor Proposal, at pp. 79-82);
x the City's intention to potentially realize value from the Detroit Water
and Sewer Department ("DWSD") through the creation of a new
metropolitan area water and sewer authority that will conduct the
operations currently conducted by the DWSD pursuant to the City's
concession or lease of the DWSD's assets in exchange for a recurring
(and unrestricted) payment in lieu of taxes, lease payment or other form
of payment (the "Proposed DWSD Transaction") (see June 14 Creditor
Proposal, at pp. 83-86);
x the potential realization of value from City-owned assets currently
exhibited and/or housed at the Detroit Institute of Arts (see June 14
Creditor Proposal, at pp. 88);153

153

The City has made no decisions regarding the treatment of any particular
asset. The City's intentions with respect to the City-owned assets exhibited
and/or stored at the Detroit Institute of Arts and managed by the non-profit
DIA Corporation has generated a significant amount of controversy and
media attention. The Attorney General for the State of Michigan has issued
a formal opinion expressing his belief that such assets are held in a public
trust for the benefit of the City's residents. The City's creditor constituencies
have expressed contrary views, taking the position that all non-essential City
assets should be made available for their recoveries. The City reiterates its
intention (previously expressed in the June 14 Creditor Proposal) to continue
to: (a) engage all interested parties in dialogue regarding the City-owned art
collection; (b) attempt to reconcile the competing positions expressed by
such parties; and (c) reach a resolution with respect to such assets that will
maximize the long term benefits to the City and the prospects for a
successful restructuring.
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x the City's commitment to evaluate what value may be realized from other
City assets (e.g., City-owned real property; municipal parking operations;
the Detroit-Windsor Tunnel; and Belle Isle Park) (see June 14 Creditor
Proposal, at pp. 87-89);
x the City's projected financial statements over a ten-year period and the
assumptions underlying those projections (see June 14 Creditor Proposal,
at pp. 90-100); and
x the City's actual and forecasted cash flows for the 2013 and 2014 fiscal
years in the absence of restructuring (see June 14 Creditor Proposal,
at pp. 49-50).
84.

The June 14 Creditor Proposal further suggested the City's good

faith view of stakeholders' recoveries upon their various claims based upon the
City's actual and projected financial condition. The City proposed: (a) treatment
of secured debt commensurate with the value of the collateral securing such debt,
including the repayment or refinancing of its Revenue Bonds, secured unlimited
and limited tax GO bonds, secured installment notes and liabilities arising in
connection with the Swap Obligations; and (b) the pro rata distribution of
$2 billion in principal amount of interest-only, limited recourse participation notes
to holders of unsecured claims (i.e., holders of unsecured unlimited and limited tax
GO bonds; the Service Corporations (on account of the COPs); the Pension
Systems (in account of pension underfunding); retirees (on account of OPEB
benefits); miscellaneous other unsecured claimants) with the potential for
amortization of the principal of such notes in the event that, e.g., future City
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revenues exceeded certain thresholds, certain assets were monetized and/or certain
grants were received. See June 14 Creditor Proposal, at pp. 101-109.
85.

Having provided the facts and strategies contained in the

presentation to its creditor body en masse, the City followed up with individual
meetings with attendees during the period between June 14, 2013 and the
commencement of this case. At these meetings, further data and legal viewpoints
were exchanged and many questions were answered; however, no meaningful
progress toward a comprehensive resolution of the City's obligations occurred.
Importantly, following the June 14 presentation, the City: (a) sought a resolution
of various issues related to its pension-related Swap Contracts through extensive
negotiations with the Swap Counterparties thereto and the insurers of the Swap
Obligations; and (b) held several follow-up meetings with various creditor
representatives.
86.

Negotiations with Swap Counterparties/Insurers. In

March 2012, the City suffered ratings downgrades with respect to its unlimited tax
GO bonds, which again gave rise to the risk that the Swap Counterparties could
terminate the Swap Contracts and seek a termination payment from the City.
As reported in the 2012 CAFR, the City commenced negotiations with the Swap
Counterparties to resolve issues arising in connection with the credit rating
downgrade.
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87.

Following my appointment, discussions with the Swap

Counterparties intensified to find a resolution that would enable the City to exit the
Swap Contracts with no impact on the Swap Insurers and assure the City continued
access to the wagering tax revenues. The negotiations included: (a) several
in-person and telephonic meetings among the City, Swap Counterparties and their
respective advisors; (b) the exchange of various economic offers between the
parties; and (c) the generation of numerous draft agreements memorializing such
offers.
88.

Despite the significant time and effort devoted to reaching a

resolution that would permit the City access to the wagering tax revenues,
following the assertion of alleged rights by Syncora, the City's access to funds was
blocked, and the negotiations with the Swap Counterparties stalled. Accordingly,
the City acted to protect its interests and preserve its access to its wagering tax
revenues – a critical funding source for the City – by commencing litigation
against Syncora (among others) in the Circuit Court for Wayne County, Michigan
to seek: (a) the release of revenues held by U.S. Bank as custodian; and (b) the
recovery of damages suffered by the City due to Syncora's interference with its
banking relationships. In connection with that proceeding, I submitted an affidavit
in support of the City's Verified Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief,
which contains additional factual background concerning the Swap Contracts,
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Collateral Agreement and related matters. On July 5, 2013, the City obtained a
temporary restraining order against Syncora and U.S. Bank, thus temporarily
preserving its access to wagering tax revenues.
89.

Following those activities, the City was able to make timely

payment on the Swap Obligations, making the required deposit into the Holdback
Account and triggering the release of wagering tax revenues to the City.
Concurrently, the City was able to restart negotiations with the Swap
Counterparties. Negotiations culminated in the Forbearance and Optional
Termination Agreement, dated as of July 15, 2013, by and among the City, the
Swap Counterparties and the Service Corporations, which agreement is the subject
of a motion, filed contemporaneously with this Declaration, seeking approval to
assume such agreement and compromise the issues regarding the validity and
enforceability of the pledge and lockbox arrangements with respect to the wagering
tax revenues.
90.

Meetings with Respect to Employee Legacy Obligations. Both

prior to and after my appointment, many of the City's financial and legal advisors
have been analyzing the City's retiree healthcare and pension obligations. These
advisors have been developing ideas for restructured programs that would preserve
healthcare and retirement benefits for retirees, to the extent feasible, in a structure
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that the City will be able to afford in light of its projected cash flows and other
critical needs over the next decade.
91.

On June 20, 2013, certain of these advisors met in Detroit with

representatives of all of the City's unions and four retiree associations. These
meetings were conducted in discrete morning and afternoon sessions (addressing
"non-uniformed" and "uniformed" personnel/retirees, respectively) at which the
City: (a) presented a more in-depth look at its analysis of its retiree health and
pension obligations; and (b) suggested proposals for the modification thereof that
the City could fund within its means going forward. Representatives and advisors
of the Pension Systems attended both meetings.
92.

Approximately 100 union and retiree representatives attended

the two-hour morning session for non-uniformed employees and retirees.
Questions were solicited, and the City's advisors answered as many of them as
could be answered before the meeting time concluded. Approximately 35 union
and retiree representatives attended the afternoon session for uniformed employees
and retirees, which lasted approximately 90 minutes. Questions were solicited, and
the City's advisors answered all questions posed. The City provided handouts of
the presentations at both meetings and, after the meetings, posted such
presentations in the Data Room (as such term is defined below) that the City has
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established as a repository for information that creditors may find relevant in their
evaluation of the City's proposals.
93.

Both at the beginning and at the conclusion of each meeting,

the City's advisors stressed that the City welcomed the unions' and retirees' views.
Because the modifications proposed by the City are dramatic (albeit necessary), the
City clearly expressed its desire to engage in a dialogue regarding the unions' and
the retirees' preferred approach to address the required changes that are expected to
be severely dislocating for retirees.
94.

Understandably, the employees' and retirees' reactions to these

meetings were less than enthusiastic; there were expressions of distress and, in
some cases, anger.154 Certain union representatives publicly called for litigation
and swore that they would not countenance discussions over proposals to modify
either retiree healthcare or pensions.155 Others took a more constructive
154

See, e.g., See, e.g., Detroit Free Press, "Kevyn Orr orders corruption probe
of pensions, benefits; unions vow fight against cuts," June 20, 2013 (quoting
a district clerk for the City's Department of Public Works and a member of
the Association of City of Detroit Supervisors; "That was the biggest crock
of crap I've ever heard in my life. They're talking about freezing our
pensions. I just feel like crying."); Bloomberg News, "Detroit Manager
Outlines Pension-Cut Plans for Workers," June 21, 2013 (quoting union
official: "People are angry because it's the same old horse crap - it's their
way or the highway.").

155

See, e.g., Detroit Free Press, "Kevyn Orr orders corruption probe of
pensions, benefits; unions vow fight against cuts," June 20, 2013 (quoting
the president of Amalgamated Transit Union Local 26: "We'll fight you in
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approach.156 On June 27, 2013, the City's advisors contacted all union
representatives that had attended any prior presentations by, or meetings with, the
City and/or its advisors to invite additional requests for information and diligence
from such parties.
95.

On July 10, 2013, the City and certain of its advisors held

separate meetings with: (a) representatives and advisors of the GRS, as well as
representatives and counsel for certain non-uniformed unions and retiree
associations; and (b) representatives and advisors of the PFRS, as well as
representatives and counsel for certain uniformed unions and retiree associations.
Each meeting lasted approximately two hours. The purposes of each meeting were
to: (a) provide additional information on the City's pension restructuring proposal;
and (b) discuss a process for reaching a consensual agreement on (i) pension

court. We'll probably stand a better chance, because one thing about a
bankruptcy judge, he's not going to feed into all this nonsense stuff…. If
you're going to come, you're going to have to come correct in bankruptcy
court"; quoting union official: "This is not a bargaining session. We're not
bargaining with them at this point. They really didn't have a legitimate
proposal.").
156

See, e.g., Bloomberg News, "Detroit Manager Outlines Pension-Cut Plans
for Workers," June 21, 2013 (quoting the President of the Detroit Fire
Fighters Association: "We have to go back and deliberate and come back
with some form of unified response. This is reality, we're trying to find the
best way, if possible, to work together and come to a solution for the city.").
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underfunding issues and (ii) the treatment of any related claims.157 At each
meeting, the parties generally discussed: (a) the actuarial assumptions underlying
the Pension Systems' claims related to underfunding (and that will be used for
funding purposes going forward); (b) the City's prospective ability to make
contributions to the Pension Systems; and (c) adjustments to pension benefit design
necessary to reduce liabilities, and consequent underfunding, to a level that will
allow the City to fund the Pension Systems going forward.
96.

On July 11, 2013, the City and its advisors held separate

follow-up meetings with representatives and advisors for: (a) select non-uniform
unions and retiree associations and the GRS; and (b) certain uniformed unions and
retiree associations and the PFRS to discuss retiree health issues. At each of these
meetings, the City's advisors reviewed the proposals for the modification of retiree
health benefits that previously had been presented and discussed at the prior
157

In light of certain lawsuits recently filed against the Governor and the
Treasurer in which the City has an interest (described in further detail at
paragraph 109 below), the City requested, at each meeting, that any
statements made during the respective meetings, and the conduct of the
parties at such meetings, not be introduced in any court proceeding in
accordance with Rule 408 of the Federal Rules of Evidence ("FRE") and
Rule 408 of the Michigan Rules of Evidence ("MRE"). Representatives of
the United Auto Workers and its counsel – who attended the City's meeting
with the GRS – refused to comply with this request and were asked to, and
did, leave that meeting. All other attendees at each meeting agreed to adhere
to FRE 408 and MRE 408, but reserved all rights to argue that the meetings
could not be protected from disclosure to a court under those rules.
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meetings on June 20, 2013. Further information describing, among other things,
the premium costs of proposed replacement health insurance (which costs would
be an obligation of the City) and key benefit plan design terms was distributed to
all attendees. The meeting with uniformed unions and PFRS personnel involved
an extensive (and relatively heated) question and answer session, which session
primarily addressed retiree concerns over: (a) the lack of replacement coverage in
the City's proposal for retirees under the age of 55; and (b) the vesting of certain
pensions in the event the PFRS were frozen.
97.

Meetings with Funded Debt and Pension Representatives. On

June 25, 2013, the City's advisors and my Senior Advisor staff member held
meetings in New York for representatives and advisors for: (a) all six of the
insurers of the City's funded bond debt (any such insurer, a "Bond Insurer"); (b) the
Pension Systems; and (c) U.S. Bank, the trustee or paying agent on all of the City's
bond issuances. Approximately 70 individuals attended this meeting. At this
five-hour meeting, the City's advisors discussed: (a) the 10-year financial
projections and cash flows presented in the June 14 Creditor Proposal (together
with the assumptions and detail underlying those projections and cash flows);
(b) the City's contemplated reinvestment initiatives and related costs; and (c) the
retiree benefit and pension information and proposals that had been presented to
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the City's unions and pension representatives on June 20, 2013. All questions
asked were answered.
98.

Also on June 25, 2013, the City's advisors held a discrete

meeting with U.S. Bank and its advisors to discuss: (a) the City's intentions with
respect to the DWSD (and the special revenue bond debt related thereto); (b) the
City's proposed treatment of its general obligation debt (including the COPs); and
(c) various other issues raised by U.S. Bank.
99.

In addition, on June 26, 2013, and June 27, 2013, the City's

advisors held individual follow-up meetings with each Bond Insurer that requested
one.158 On June 26, 2013, the City team met with business people, lawyers and
financial advisors from NPFGC in a two-hour meeting and Ambac Assurance
Corporation ("Ambac") in a 90-minute meeting. Financial Guaranty Insurance
Corporation ("FGIC") had originally requested a meeting for June 26, 2013 but
subsequently cancelled. On June 27, 2013, the City team met with business
people, lawyers and financial advisors from Syncora in a 90-minute meeting and
Assured Guaranty Municipal Corporation ("Assured Guaranty") in a 90-minute
meeting.

158

In addition, at the request of National Public Finance Guarantee Corporation
("NPFGC"), the City's restructuring counsel and investment banker met with
NPFGC's advisors on June 20, 2013.
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100. At these various meetings with the Bond Insurers, the City's
advisors discussed many aspects of the June 14 Creditor Proposal, including but
not limited to: (a) the treatment of GO debt; (b) legal issues related to the Swap
Contracts; (c) the City's contemplated restructuring and reinvestment initiatives;
(d) urban blight; and (e) potential asset dispositions. The City team answered all
questions posed by the Bond Insurers. The City team invited counterproposals or
alternative views on the June 14 Creditor Proposal that were consistent with the
City's current and projected financial condition.
101. On July 9-10, 2013, the City and its advisors held follow-up
diligence sessions in Detroit with representatives and/or advisors of NPFGC,
Ambac, FGIC, Assured Guaranty, Syncora and the Pension Systems. At these
sessions, the City generally addressed its baseline 10-year business plan and its
proposed restructuring and reinvestment initiatives. Key discussion points
included: (a) the City's revenue forecasts (and the assumptions and detail
underlying the same); (b) alternatives with respect to taxation and increasing the
City's attractiveness to private investment; (c) the restructuring of, and
reinvestment in, key City departments, the cost of such reinvestment and the
assumptions and detail underlying the City's proposal; (d) the City's proposal for
addressing its urban blight; (e) the structure of the limited recourse participation
notes proposed to be provided to unsecured creditors by the City; (f) the City's
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knowledge of the State's position with respect to the City's restructuring; and
(g) logistical matters (e.g., timing; access to information). The City answered all
questions posed by the attendees and invited requests for further diligence and
analyses.
102. On July 12, 2013, the City's advisors met with advisors to the
Pension Systems to discuss: (a) the Proposed DWSD Transaction (and,
particularly, the amount of any recurring payment that would be received by the
City in connection therewith); and (b) the implications of such transaction for the
Pension Systems.
103. On July 17, 2013, the City and its advisors held separate
meetings with representatives and advisors for NPFGC and Assured Guaranty to
discuss: (a) the Proposed DWSD Transaction (and, particularly, the amount of any
recurring payment that would be received by the City in connection therewith);
(b) the City's proposed restructuring of the special revenue debt related to the
DWSD (as set forth at pages 101-102 of the June 14 Creditor Proposal); and (c) the
insurers' response to the foregoing. Each meeting lasted approximately two hours.
104. Establishment of Data Room. In early June 2013, Miller
Buckfire & Co., LLC ("Miller Buckfire"), the City's financial advisor and
investment banker, established an online database (the "Data Room") to facilitate
creditors' timely access to documents containing information relevant to the City's
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proposed restructuring actions, as well as the City's past, present and projected
financial performance. Shortly thereafter, beginning on June 21, 2013, Miller
Buckfire began issuing usernames and passwords to creditors' representatives and
advisors so that they could view the documents posted to the Data Room. As of
July 15, 2013, the Data Room contained 320 documents and over 68,000 pages of
information. Since that time, the City has continued to upload documents that
address a range of issues, including information relating to current and former
employees and retirees. The City will continue to populate the Data Room as
additional documents become available or specific information requests are
received.
Barriers To Reaching Agreement
105. The City cannot practicably negotiate a consensual
restructuring with any of its key constituencies in an out-of-court setting. The pool
of potential creditors in this chapter 9 case is vast. The City estimates that the
number of employees, retirees, vendors, bondholders, insurers and other parties in
interest in this case reaches into the many tens of thousands (and that many of
these creditors are presently unknown and unidentified). Collectively, these parties
hold claims against the City in the amount of more than $18 billion. Moreover,
some of the largest components of the City's debt — including, for example, the
City's actuarially accrued $6.4 billion in unfunded other post employment benefit
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obligations159 — are fragmented among numerous individuals as opposed to being
centralized with a single entity.
106. With respect to the City's retirees, many of the unions have
taken the position that they do not and cannot represent their former members who
are current retirees. It is my understanding that, absent their consent, the
approximately 20,000 retirees entitled to receive retiree healthcare and pension
benefits from the City cannot be bound by out-of-court negotiations between the
City and the 47 discrete bargaining units of the 28 unions that might represent
these retirees.160 Moreover, even if such retirees were willing to be bound by the
City's negotiations with its various bargaining units (which is unlikely), the
majority of those units have expressly refused to represent such retirees.161 Despite

159

June 14 Creditor Proposal at 35.

160

At least four retiree associations also provide voluntary membership to
retirees of the City's unions.

161

Prior to the commencement of this chapter 9 case, the City sent letters to
each of its unions to determine whether they are willing to represent their
respective retirees in connection with the City's restructuring. As of the date
hereof, eight unions (comprising ten bargaining units) offered to represent
their retirees in restructuring discussions. Thirteen unions (comprising
28 bargaining units) have expressly indicated that they are unwilling to
represent their retirees. Another seven unions (comprising nine bargaining
units) have neither explicitly agreed nor refused to represent their retirees.
The City also sent letters to each of the retiree associations to determine
whether they are willing to represent union retirees in connection with the
City's restructuring. Two associations – the Detroit Retired City Employees
Association and the Retired Detroit Police and Fire Fighters Association –
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the City's best efforts to organize the retirees prior to the commencement of this
chapter 9 case, most retirees remained unrepresented in negotiations. Accordingly,
the negotiation of changes to pension and retiree benefits with the City's retiree
constituency – changes that are critical to any restructuring of the City given the
approximately $9 billion owed to these constituencies – is impracticable (if not
impossible) outside of the chapter 9 context.
107. With respect to the City's bond debt, certain of the City's bond
issuances permit a majority of holders to agree to certain amendments to the terms
of such bonds. However, in many, if not all, cases, an extension of the maturity
date of the indebtedness or an agreement to reduce its principal amount requires
the consent of all outstanding bondholders. In many instances, the City is unable
to negotiate with a single contact with the authority to bind bondholders of a
particular series of debt, thus rendering negotiations regarding the out-of-court
restructuring of such bonds impracticable. Either: (a) U.S. Bank acts solely as a
paying agent (and not as a trustee) with respect to a given series of bonds (e.g., the
City's Series 1999-A unlimited tax bonds and Series 2003-A unlimited tax bonds);
(b) the debt is uninsured, such that no Bond Insurer has the right to control an
out-of-court restructuring of the debt (e.g., the City's Series 2008A-(1) and 2008

offered to represent retirees in these discussions, while the other two
associations have expressly indicated that they will not represent retirees.
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A(2) limited tax bonds); or (c) the debt is insured but the Bond Insurer has no
control rights (provided that the Bond Insurer has not made a payment under its
respective policy) (e.g., Series 1999-A unlimited tax bonds and Series 2003-A
unlimited tax bonds). To date, no bondholder group holding a majority of any of
the 60 series of debt issued by the City has organized so that the City could
negotiate with it.
108. Although the City could not practicably negotiate with its entire
creditor body, as described above, it has nevertheless attempted, in good faith, to
negotiate with many key creditors, presenting its proposals to all known
constituencies and soliciting feedback and engaging in meetings with all parties
willing to come to the table. However, the fragmented and often non-binding
nature of these negotiations has frustrated the City's ability to negotiate a
consensual restructuring of its debt.
109. Moreover, the City's restructuring proposals have met with
resistance from a number of its creditor constituencies. For example, on
July 3, 2013, multiple lawsuits were filed by certain of the City's employees (both
active and retired) against the Governor and Treasurer seeking, among other
things: (a) a declaratory judgment that PA 436 violated the Constitution of the
State of Michigan to the extent that it purported to authorize chapter 9 proceedings
within which vested pension benefits might be compromised; and (b) an injunction
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preventing the defendants from authorizing any chapter 9 proceeding for the City
within which vested pension benefits might be adjusted. On July 17, 2013, the
Pension Systems commenced a similar lawsuit against me, in my capacity as
Emergency Manager, and the Governor, seeking declaratory judgments that
PA 436: (a) does not authorize the defendants to take any action that may result in
the compromise of the City's pension obligations; and (b) when read in conjunction
with the Michigan Constitution, requires the defendants to refrain from attempting
to compromise pension obligations within a chapter 9 proceeding (or, alternatively,
that PA 436 violates the Michigan Constitution).162
110. Further, on July 8, 2013, a Bond Insurer serving as surety for
approximately $170 million of the City's limited and unlimited tax general
obligation debt issued a public statement declaring that the June 14 Creditor
Proposal was "harmful to Detroit and the interests of the taxpayers in Michigan"
and "necessarily imperiled" the City's access to cost effective financing. See Press
Release, Ambac Financial Group, dated July 8, 2013, attached hereto as Exhibit I.
111. Although the City believes that (a) its discussions with its
various creditor constituencies were constructive, (b) significant data was
162

See Complaints filed in: (a) Flowers v. Snyder, No. 13-729-CZ (Ingham
Cnty. Circuit Court), dated July 3, 2013; (b) Webster v. Snyder,
No. 13-734-CZ (Ingham Cnty. Circuit Court), dated July 3, 2013; and
(c) General Retirement System of the City of Detroit v. Orr, No. 13-768-CZ
(Ingham Cnty. Circuit Court), dated July 17, 2013.
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conveyed or made available to such creditors, (c) the negotiations were conducted
in good faith on the City's part and (d) the City achieved a limited amount of
success (e.g., the forbearance agreement with the Swap Counterparties and Service
Corporations), the City ultimately has not been able to reach a comprehensive
agreement for the restructuring of its outstanding obligations. Moreover, the
feedback received from creditors has led the City to determine that such a
comprehensive agreement is unlikely in the near term or without this filing.
Further negotiations with all of the City's various stakeholders is impracticable in
light of the City's cash crisis and the urgent need to move forward with its
restructuring. The City requires a clear and centralized forum within which parties
may negotiate and ultimately be bound.
Commencement of Chapter 9 Proceedings
112. Unable to negotiate an out-of-court resolution that
simultaneously addressed the City's dire financial situation while laying the
foundation for a strong and prosperous City going forward (and with no prospect
of such a resolution), on July 16, 2013, and in accordance with section 18(1) of
PA 436, I recommended to the Governor and the Treasurer in writing that the City
file for chapter 9 relief. A copy of my recommendation is attached hereto as
Exhibit J and incorporated herein by reference. This recommendation was based
on my judgment that no reasonable alternative to rectifying the financial
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emergency of the City existed because the City cannot adopt a feasible financial
plan that can satisfactorily rectify the financial emergency in a timely manner. On
July 18, 2013, in accordance with section 18(1) of PA 436, I received the written
authorization of the Governor to commence chapter 9 relief. A copy of the
Governor's written approval is attached hereto as Exhibit K and incorporated
herein by reference. On July 18, 2013, consistent with the Governor's written
approval, I issued an order directing the City to commence this chapter 9 case. A
copy of this order is attached hereto as Exhibit L and incorporated herein by
reference.
Facts in Support of First Day Pleadings
113. To preserve the City's ability to function efficiently within
chapter 9 and provide uninterrupted services to its citizens, a number of pleadings
(the "First Day Pleadings")163 designed to achieve a seamless transition into
chapter 9 will be filed contemporaneously with this Declaration. Generally, the
First Day Pleadings seek to: (a) establish procedures for the smooth and efficient
administration of this chapter 9 case (the largest chapter 9 case in history);
(b) ensure that the City receives the benefit of certain protections afforded under
the Bankruptcy Code; and (c) lay the groundwork for a successful restructuring of
163

Capitalized terms used below in the descriptions of the First Day Pleadings
and not otherwise defined have the meanings given to them in the applicable
First Day Pleadings.
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the City's liabilities. I have reviewed each of the First Day Pleadings with the
City's outside counsel, and I believe that the relief sought in each of the First Day
Pleadings is tailored to meet the goals described above and, ultimately, will
promote the City's ability to complete the chapter 9 process and confirm a plan of
adjustment.
114. The City seeks the entry of an order scheduling a hearing to
consider the First Day Pleadings on shortened notice (the "First Day Hearing").
I believe that an expedited First Day Hearing is necessary to, among other things:
(a) establish procedures for the prompt notification of the tens of thousands of
potential creditors and other parties in interest of the commencement of this
chapter 9 case and other procedures to promote the efficient administration of the
City's case; (b) promptly clarify and confirm certain rights afforded to the City and
the Emergency Manager in this chapter 9 case to eliminate potential uncertainty for
the City's creditors, vendors, residents and other parties in interest and thereby
minimize potential disruptions to the City's operations and restructuring efforts
from the outset of this case; and (c) lay the groundwork for other restructuring
activities to allow the City to move forward as promptly and efficiently as possible
in this case.
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Motions Regarding Administrative and Procedural Matters
115. Notice of Commencement of the Case and Objections to
Eligibility. To provide expedient and effective notice of the commencement of the
City's chapter 9 case to known and potential creditors as well as other parties in
interest, the City is seeking the entry of an order approving a form of notice that
provides due and proper notice of: (a) the commencement of the case; (b) the
opportunity for parties in interest to file objections to eligibility and the schedule
and procedures for addressing any such objections; (c) the automatic stay, as it
applies in chapter 9; and (d) the Emergency Manager's continued authority to act
exclusively on behalf of the City pursuant to section 904 of the Bankruptcy Code.
In addition to sending such notice to each party identified on the City's list of
creditors and as required by section 923 of the Bankruptcy Code, the City proposes
to publish such notice for three consecutive weeks in: (a) the Detroit Free Press, a
newspaper of general circulation in Detroit and surrounding communities; and
(b) The Bond Buyer, a newspaper of general circulation among bond dealers and
bondholders. In addition, the City proposes to post notice of the commencement of
the case on the Electronic Municipal Market Access database at
www.emma.msrb.com, which will provide further notice to bondholders.
116. The City also requests that the Court fix a deadline of
approximately 30 days after the Petition Date for the filing of any objections to
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eligibility (any such objection, an "Eligibility Objection"). Setting a prompt
deadline for Eligibility Objections will: (a) promote the efficient administration of
the City's case; (b) eliminate any uncertainty created by the absence of an express
timing provision in the Bankruptcy Code for such objections in chapter 9 cases;
and (c) expedite the Court's consideration of any Eligibility Objections and the
entry of an order for relief in this case. Further, the City requests that the Court
establish a schedule and certain procedures for the consideration of Eligibility
Objections, as described in the motion.
117. Case Management and Noticing Procedures. The City has filed
a motion seeking an order providing for certain notice, hearing and other case
management procedures in this chapter 9 case. The City has tens of thousands of
creditors and expects that numerous other parties in interest will request notice in
this chapter 9 case. Requiring that hard copy service of every filing in this
chapter 9 case be made upon all notice parties would be a waste of the City's
limited resources.
118. The City proposes instead to serve documents filed in this
chapter 9 case on most parties by electronic mail while requiring paper service of
certain pleadings only upon certain primary parties in interest. The primary parties
in interest that the City proposes should receive paper service of all documents
includes, among other parties: (a) the City; (b) the City's largest secured and
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unsecured creditors; (c) counsel to the trustee and contract administrator for the
COPs; (d) certain significant holders of the COPs; (e) counsel to the Swap
Counterparties; (f) counsel to the insurers of the City's bonds, COPs and Swap
Contracts; and (g) counsel to the unions and retiree associations representing
certain of the City's employees and/or retirees. I believe that authorizing service in
this manner will promote efficiency and save the City significant time and expense
during this chapter 9 case.
119. In addition, due to the anticipated number of motions and other
pleadings that will be filed in this chapter 9 case, the City believes that special
hearing procedures should be established to assist in administering the case docket
and avoid constant (and unpredictable) hearings before this Court. These
procedures will permit the Court, the City and the other primary parties in interest
in this chapter 9 case to address groups of motions at regular omnibus hearings,
thereby avoiding the substantial time and expense of scheduling separate hearings
on each discrete matter. The motion further seeks the establishment of a number of
other case management procedures to be utilized in this chapter 9 case for the
benefit of the Court, the City and other parties in interest.
120. Appointment of Claims and Noticing Agent. The City
recognizes that the large number of creditors and other parties in interest involved
in its chapter 9 case may impose heavy administrative and other burdens upon the
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Court and the Clerk's Office. To relieve the Court and the Clerk's Office of these
burdens, the City will seek the entry of an order appointing Kurtzman Carson
Consultants ("KCC") as the City's claims and noticing agent in its chapter 9 case.
KCC may, among other things: (a) serve as the Court's agent to mail notices to
creditors of the City and other parties in interest, including notice of the
commencement of the case; (b) provide computerized claim and objection database
services; and (c) provide expertise, consultation and assistance in claim processing
and with other administrative tasks as necessary to conduct the City's chapter 9
case and complete its restructuring expeditiously. The City obtained and reviewed
engagement proposals from four claims and noticing agents before selecting KCC
based on its capability and experience.

Motions Regarding Third Party Relations
121. Confirmation of the Protections of the Automatic Stay. The
City seeks an order confirming the application of two key protections afforded to
the City under the Bankruptcy Code to: (a) aid in the administration of the City's
bankruptcy case; (b) protect and preserve the City's property for the benefit of
citizens and stakeholders; and (c) ensure that the City has the breathing space it
needs to focus on negotiating a plan for adjusting its debts. These bankruptcy
protections are: (a) the automatic stay provisions of sections 362 and 922 of the
Bankruptcy Code (together, the "Chapter 9 Stay"); and (b) the anti-termination and
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anti-modification provisions of section 365 of the Bankruptcy Code (together,
the "Contract Protections").
122. Although the Chapter 9 Stay and Contract Protections are
self-executing, the City believes that, due to the historically limited use of
chapter 9, some parties may not appreciate the full significance and impact of these
provisions or how they apply in chapter 9. In addition, the City also requests that
the Court's order granting the relief requested in the motion confirm the application
of the Chapter 9 Stay to: (a) the Emergency Manager; and (b) city officers in
whatever capacity they serve.
123. Extension of the Automatic Stay to Certain Parties. The City
also requests that the Chapter 9 Stay be extended to stay any actions or
proceedings against (a) employees of the City that are neither officers nor
inhabitants of the City and (b) the Governor, the Treasurer, the members of the
LEFALB and the staff members of these entities (collectively, the "State Entities"),
that seek, directly or indirectly, to enforce claims against the City or interfere with
the City's activities in this chapter 9 case. Because the State Entities are closely
connected to the City and the Emergency Manager, and because parties in interest
already have initiated lawsuits against certain of the State Entities seeking to block
the commencement of this chapter 9 case and interfere with the Emergency
Manager's administration of the City under PA 436, I believe that this relief is
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necessary and appropriate to: (a) foreclose attempts by creditors to circumvent the
protections of the Chapter 9 Stay through collateral attacks on the State Entities;
and (b) provide the City with the breathing spell it needs at the outset of this case.
124. Appointment of Official Committee of Retirees. The City also
requests that the Court direct the United States trustee to appoint an official
committee of retired employees of the City (a "Retiree Committee"). As
previously stated, the City's post-employment obligations are a crushing burden on
the City's financial well being, and a restructuring of these obligations is a critical
component of the City's rehabilitation. The City expects that most of its
approximately 23,500 retirees are not familiar with chapter 9 and lack the means to
obtain sophisticated representation in this case on an individual basis. Absent the
appointment of a Retiree Committee, only a minority of the City's retirees stand to
receive any form of collective representation in this chapter 9 case, and, perhaps
more importantly, it appears that the small number of unions and retiree
associations that have offered to represent retirees possess no legal authority to
bind those individuals to restructure pension and retiree health benefits. In
addition, the appointment of a Retiree Committee will provide the City with a
centralized point of contact, and the retirees with sophisticated representation, to
engage in negotiations regarding the restructuring of the City's retirement benefit
obligations. I believe, therefore, that the appointment of a Retiree Committee is
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necessary to provide adequate representation to these individuals and to facilitate
the City's restructuring of its pension and other post-employment benefit liabilities.
125. Authorization of Compromise with Swap Counterparties. The
City also requests that the Court authorize the assumption of the City's Forbearance
and Optional Termination Agreement with the Swap Counterparties and approve
such agreement as a compromise under Rule 9019 of the Federal Rules of
Bankruptcy Procedure. As discussed herein, shortly prior to the Petition Date, the
City reached a resolution with the Swap Counterparties, whereby: (a) the Swap
Counterparties will forbear from seeking a termination of the Swap Contracts and
allow the City continued access to its Casino Revenues; and (b) the City is granted
an option to terminate the Swap Contracts for a period of time at a favorable
discount. In exchange, the City has agreed to, among other things: (a) perform
certain of its obligations under the Swap Contracts, Collateral Agreement and other
agreements; (b) refrain from challenging the validity of the Swap Contracts,
Collateral Agreement and other agreements; and (c) take certain steps to assist the
Swap Counterparties in realizing upon the pledged property should the City default
on its obligations. I believe that the assumption and approval of the compromise is
fair, reasonable, equitable and in the best interests of the City and its creditors.
The compromise, if approved, will allow the City access to much needed cash
flows, provide for a workable unwind of its unfavorable swap obligations at a
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discounted price and avoid potentially protracted litigation involving the swap
transactions.
Conclusion
126. I respectfully request that all of the relief requested in the First
Day Pleadings be granted along with such other relief as is just.
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I, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and
correct.

Dated: July 18, 2013
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Thus, this proposal remains subject to material change.

This proposal is based on numerous projections and assumptions concerning future uncertain events including estimates of
tax revenues and forecasts of future business and economic conditions in the city, all of which are beyond the control of the
city. Actual results may differ from the assumptions and projections presented herein, and such differences could be material.
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High Unemployment. Despite some recent improvement, the City’s unemployment rate has nearly tripled since 2000:

 December 2012: 684,799

 June 2010: 713,777

 June 2000: 951,270

 June 1990: 1,028,000

 June 1950: 1,849,600

1

Declining Population. The City’s population has declined 63% since its postwar peak, including a 26% decline since 2000:

During the past several decades, the City of Detroit (the “City”) has experienced changes that have adversely affected the
economic circumstances of the City and its residents.

DETERIORATING MACROECONOMIC CONDITIONS.

DETROIT FACES STRONG ECONOMIC HEADWINDS

2
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 The number of employed Detroit residents has dropped more than 53% since 1970.
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 Annual receipts of wagering taxes have remained steady at about $170–$180 million, but gaming tax receipts
are projected to decrease through FY 2015 due to expected loss of gaming revenue to casinos opening in
nearby Toledo, Ohio.

 Wagering Taxes.

 Revenues from the City’s utility users’ tax have declined from approximately $55.3 million in FY 2003 to
approximately $39.8 million in FY 2012 (approximately 28%).

 Utility Users’ Excise Tax.

 The income tax rate for residents and non-residents was set to decrease due to criteria set by the City Income
Tax Act, but legislation has been put in place to hold the tax rates at the current level (2.4% for residents and
1.2% for non-residents) in order to avoid a loss of income tax revenues.

 Income tax revenues may be showing signs of stabilization. This results from a modest decrease in
        "  "           "  #& '*!    
rate and an increase in the corporate income tax rate from 1% to 2% in January 2012.

 Income tax revenues have decreased by $91 million since 2002 (approximately 30%) and by $44 million
(approximately 15%) since 2008. The primary cause of these decreases has been high unemployment driving
lower taxable income of City residents and non-residents working in the City.

 Income Taxes.

 Projected FY 2013 property tax revenues are $135 million, a reduction of $13 million (or approximately 9%)
from FY 2012 levels.

3

                 !            "   
assessed values ($1.6 billion from 2008 to 2012) and lower collection rates (from 76.6% in 2008 to 68.3%
in 2011).

 Property Taxes.

Eroding Tax Base and Reductions in State Revenue Sharing.

4
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 Utility Users Tax. Detroit is the only city in Michigan that levies an excise tax on utility users (at a rate of 5%).

 At more than 19.95 mills, the City’s property tax rate for general operations is close to the statutory maximum
of 20.00 mills.

 Property Taxes. Detroit residents pay the highest total property tax rates (inclusive of property taxes paid to all
overlapping jurisdictions; e.g., the City, the State, Wayne County) of those paid by residents of Michigan cities
having a population over 50,000. The total property tax rate (including property taxes assessed by the City, the
State and various special authorities) imposed on Detroit homeowners is approximately 67.07 mills; for businesses
the total property tax rate is approximately 85.35 mills.

 Resident Income Tax. Income tax burden on residents is greater than that of residents in the surrounding area.
The City’s income tax — 2.4% for residents, 1.2% for nonresidents and 2.0% for businesses — is the highest in
Michigan.

 Per Capita Tax Burden. Per capita tax burden on City residents is the highest in Michigan. This tax burden is
particularly severe because it is imposed on a population that has relatively low levels of per capita income.

Comparative Tax Burden.

RESIDENTS AND BUSINESSES ARE LEAVING DETROIT
TO ESCAPE HIGH TAXES AND INSURANCE COSTS.

 The City is currently levying all taxes at or near statutory maximum rates.

 Revenue sharing is calculated based on population; revenue sharing amounts will decrease further if the City’s
population continues to decline.

 State revenue sharing has decreased by $161 million since FY 2002 (approximately 48%) and by $76 million
+   /;<!=  ';;>    #&           
revenue sharing by the State.

 State Revenue Sharing.
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over an extended period.

CONTINUING BUDGET DEFICITS.
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 As of the end of May 2013, the City had $68 million of cash before property tax distributions, but had outstanding
deferrals and amounts due to other funds and entities of approximately $216 million. These are effectively
borrowings and must be repaid.

       ~
FY 2014.

 _ #   }      {] " ^*;    [\ ';/ "  "
$120 million of current and prior year pension contributions and other payments.

7

 _ #     {] " ^``    [\ ';'     "    "   | 
borrowings. In March 2012, to avoid running out of cash, the City borrowed $80 million on a secured basis (of which
the City spent $50 million in FY 2012).

Liquidity Crisis. Absent ongoing cash intervention (primarily in the form of payment deferrals and cost cutting), the City
would have run out of cash before the end of FY 2013.

THE CITY IS INSOLVENT.

     "  
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Ratings on the City’s Uninsured General Obligation Bonds
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The City’s credit ratings have continuously declined during the past decade and are well below investment grade. No major
U.S. city has lower credit ratings.

Plummeting Credit Ratings.

 _ # ]       ^/         |
on June 14, 2013.

 The City is not making its pension contributions as they come due. The City has deferred payment of its year-end
   [     Q     +     "      " >!=  "  ';/ 
City had deferred approximately $54 million in pension contributions related to current and prior periods and will
 "    ^`;     /; ';/ "     [Q      _ "   
year end the City will have deferred over $100 million of pension contributions.

The City is Not Paying Its Debts as They Come Due.
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OFFENSES KNOWN TO LAW ENFORCEMENT

Crime Data – National & Local Comparables

Comparable Data Regarding Public Safety.
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18,890

15,285

6,897

10,524

1,592

1,589

2,705

16,456

Larcenytheft

 Residents and business owners have been forced to take their safety into their own hands; some relatively well-off
sections of the City have created private security forces.

 EMS and DFD response times are extremely slow when compared to other cities (15 minutes and 7 minutes,
respectively).

 See charts on following pages.

 All crime, not just violent crime, is prevalent in the City, with more than 136,000 crimes being reported in 2011.

 In 2012, the City had the highest rate of violent crime of any U.S. city having a population over 200,000 (based on
 [q& "  #       = _ #&              

The City Must Reduce High Crime Rates.

CURRENT LEVELS OF MUNICIPAL SERVICES TO RESIDENTS
AND BUSINESSES ARE SEVERELY INADEQUATE.
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As of April 2013, the City estimated there was a backlog of approximately 3,300 complaints regarding the City’s
street lights.

52,800

Total Functioning
Street Lights

Detroit

City

As of April 2013, approximately 40% of the City’s street lights were not functioning. The lights that are functioning are
scattered across the City’s historical population footprint (and thus are not focused to meet the current population’s
actual needs).

THE CITY MUST PROVIDE FUNCTIONING STREET LIGHTS.

=   
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CITY OF DETROIT

Response Time Data – Detroit Police Department

 DPD receives over 700,000 calls for service annually. DPD response times are extremely high.

 Data driven policing has not been fully adopted within DPD. Compstat (i.e., data driven policing) meetings (which
would enhance accountablility) are not fully implemented.
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extremely low.

             ""
operations.

Police Department.

THE CITY MUST OVERHAUL ITS OPERATIONS.
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 The City has not updated residential property values on a regular basis. Therefore, residential property values
          
"     _        &
    {       

 _   & "     `;;;    
employee.

 The City lacks a state-required Level IV Assessor and currently has a former employee contractor in the position,
whose contract expires in June 2013. Due to inadequate compensation, among other things, there are no available
     



 Community policing efforts are underfunded, uncoordinated and have been deemphasized by the DPD. “Citizens
            &       "" 

 Employee accountability is limited. Individual employee performance metrics do not exist for either positive or
negative police activity. Morale is extremely low. Disciplinary processes are slow and cumbersome, preventing
leadership from effectively managing the Department.

 The DPD has restructured its operations multiple times over the past ten years due to dwindling budgets, severely
hampering its operations.

 
"

 The DPD’s manpower has been reduced by approximately 40% over the last 10 years causing constant strain on
             "  "  

 The DPD’s extremely low 8.7% case clearance rate is driven by the DPD’s lack of a case management system, lack
of accountability for detectives, unfavorable work rules imposed by collective bargaining agreements and a high
attrition rate in the investigative operations unit.

 The national average response time is 11 minutes. Police response times for Dearborn and Livonia are
approximately nine minutes and 24 minutes, respectively.

   _  
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maintained and lack adequate information technology.
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 Maintenance costs often exceed $1 million annually. Major items requiring constant repairs: apparatus doors,
plumbing, electrical, boiler and roof problems.

  >;   

     

 _    "  #& /` 

 _ #& 

 The City’s electricity grid has not been adequately maintained and is deteriorating.

 Approximately 70 superfund sites have been established in Detroit.

15

 Thanks to $14 million in civic donations, the 50 parks slated to be closed will temporarily remain open through
the summer of 2013.

 The City announced in February 2013 that 50 of its remaining 107 parks would be closed, another 38 parks would shift
to limited maintenance, and Belle Isle (already suffering from a lack of funding) would receive decreased services.

 _   " ';     ';;>|;   
107 parks.

 The number of City parks is dwindling, and many are in poor or fair condition as a result of neglect due to lack of funding.

 There are approximately (i) 78,000 abandoned and blighted structures in the City, nearly half of which are considered
“dangerous” and (ii) 66,000 blighted and vacant lots within the City limits.

THE PHYSICAL DETERIORATION OF THE CITY MUST BE ADDRESSED.

    

     

 DDOT fares are lower than comparable bus transit systems.

      

Detroit Department of Transportation.
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in blighted or unoccupied buildings.

                      

 1,159 are considered emergency demolitions.

 6,657 to go before City Council for order of demolition.

 14,263 have open complaints of being dangerous.

 <;; 

 Approximately 38,000 structures are considered dangerous buildings. The number of dangerous structures is
       +    "   =    

 There are approximately 78,000 vacant structures in the City.

 There are approximately 66,000 vacant and blighted lots within the City limits.

 85% of the City’s land area has experienced population decline over the last decade.

 The City’s population decline and declining property values have resulted in large amounts of abandoned, forfeited or
foreclosed land and structures within the City.

Land and Structures.

THE CITY HAS INCURRED AND CONTINUES TO INCUR ENORMOUS COSTS
ASSOCIATED WITH UNOCCUPIED PROPERTY.

$8,535*

Amount
$5,000
$1,500
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$15
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Ordinance and regulatory reform are needed to expedite demolition.

 The current regulatory framework increases demolition costs and slows the process.
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 Foreclosure and Land Disposition (e.g., State of Michigan PA 123; various City codes addressing non-federal
property).

 Condemnation and Demolition (e.g., State of Michigan Housing Law; City Ordinance 290-H — wrecking
   q  Q    "  #  =

 Code Enforcement and Adjudication (e.g., State of Michigan Housing Law; Zoning Ordinance, Chapter 61;
Property Maintenance Ordinance, Chapter 9; Blight Violations Ordinance, Chapters 8.5 and 22; Sale of 1 and
2-family Ordinance).

Blight removal is governed by multiple codes and regulations and a number of overlapping jurisdictions.

Addressing blight will require the coordination of several state, county and local agencies (e.g., the State Fast Track Land
Bank Authority; Wayne County Treasurer and Land Bank; various City departments; the Detroit Land Bank Authority; the
Detroit Housing Commission; and NGOs (e.g., the Detroit Economic Growth Corporation and the Blight Authority)).

ADDITIONAL CHALLENGES FACING BLIGHT REMOVAL EFFORTS.

* Cost will vary depending on size of unit and construction materials used.

Total Cost of Demolition

Expense
Demolition Contract
Survey and Abatement
Gas Disconnect Fee
Administration Costs
Water Disconnect Fee
Lis Pendens (interest in structure)

17

 Average cost to demolish a residential structure is approximately $8,500, with an equalized total cost of $5.74 per square foot.
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 In March 2013, a group of corporations pledged to donate $8 million to the City, a portion of which will be used to
   & {  " Q    _        '/  ]   Q      #&
{       "     

 Some of the City’s EMS vehicles have been driven 250,000 to 300,000 miles, and break down frequently.

       

 EMS Fleet.

 [  "     "         

   +    >;   =

 q [   ';/    [ #                   [
ladder trucks except in cases involving an “immediate threat to life” because the ladders had not received safety
  "      ` ';/     ^'/`;; ]    "    
trucks and ground ladders because the City could not afford required inspections.

       "             "   
   [    
called his equipment “junk,” and expressed frustration at the lack of working trucks, pumps and other essential
equipment across many City neighborhoods.

 Fire Stations [    /` 

18

            

 The Apparatus Division’s mechanic to vehicle ratio of 1:39 (once staffed with 63 people; currently 26) results in an
inability to complete preventative maintenance on schedule.

 [& {         
standard.

 Fire Apparatus. The Detroit Fire Department (“DFD= {     += '<   += `    +=  
(specialized rescue vehicles with no watering or laddering capacity); (iv) one hazardous material apparatus; (v) one TAC
unit (a mini-pumper for use in low-clearance structures such as parking garages) and (vi) 36 ambulances and other light
vehicles.

Fire Department.

DETROIT HAS ENDURED INADEQUATE INVESTMENT
IN INFRASTRUCTURE AND EQUIPMENT FOR YEARS.
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 The City lacks a formal documented IT governance structure (development of structure in process).

 The City urgently      
   " ] q_            
development; property information and assessment; income tax; and DPD operating system.

 Information technology infrastructure is not integrated between departments and functions (e.g., there is no
   ]   #           =    ]    
(e.g., police precincts and districts cannot share information across their systems).

 Old and outdated technology assets and applications must be updated.

 Challenges generally:

Information Systems

19

 The DPD’s facility infrastructure has reached a critical level of disrepair and no longer meets its needs, contributing
to low employee and citizen morale.

 The DPD has not invested in or maintained its facility infrastructure for many years. DPD has closed or consolidated
multiple precincts.

 Facilities.

 As part of the approximately $8 million pledged by a group of corporations in March 2013, DPD expects to receive
100 new leased cruisers in 2013.

 _   "   {  "       "" " |       
delayed maintenance and a reduction in the number of police cruisers on patrol.

    

 " '               

  }  "      {  
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  ]    {        

 _     ]        {
information technology.

 Age of Police Cars.

Police Department.
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 The City’s Income Tax System is outdated (purchased in the mid-1990s), has little to no automation capability and is
“catastrophic” per an IRS audit completed in July 2012.

 Income tax collection and data management are highly manual.

 Income Tax Division

20

"   "  +i.e., high-cost

 Current process is highly manual (some done by hand) and prone to human error, including erroneous payments to
individuals.

 * " |               ` " ] 
personnel performing clerical duties).

 The primary driver of excess cost is labor, which is more than 70% of the total cost for the City.

 _  "     "  #      "  
  Current cost to
process payroll is $62 per check ($19.2 million per year), which is more than 4 times more costly than the overall
average of $15 per paycheck, and almost 3.5 times more costly than other public sector organizations, which
average $18 per paycheck.

 The City currently uses multiple, non-integrated payroll systems. A majority of employees are on an archaic payroll
system that has limited reporting capability and no way to clearly track, monitor or report expenditures by category.

 Payroll System.

 DPD has no IT systems for jail management, electronic ticketing and activity logs. DPD vehicles lack
necessary IT infrastructure.

 DPD’s IT systems, in particular, are outdated with multiple disparate systems with limited information sharing
             _
      "    

 DPD, DFD and EMS have non-integrated solutions that result in redundant data entry, no meaningful reporting and
limited query capabilities.

 DPD, DFD and EMS information technology systems are obsolete; vendors do not provide full support; core
functions are sporadic.

 DPD, DFD and EMS

 "        " 

 #
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 Grant reporting is not standardized, such that the City is unable to prevent disallowed costs.
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 Grant tracking systems are fragmented. Thus, the City is unable to comprehensively track citywide grant funds and
status.

 Grant Management System.

 The integration of Accounting, Budget Development and Financial Reporting systems into a single process is
       "      "       

 The City lacks a true fail-over and backup system.

 Approximately 70% of journal entries are booked manually.

 Budget Development system (BRASS) is over ten years old and requires a manual interface with DRMS.

 Oracle-based Financial Reporting system (DRMS) was implemented in 1999. It is not being utilized to its full
capabilities and is no longer supported by its manufacturer.

 Budgeting, Accounting & Financial Reporting Systems.

 Recommendations made by consultant in 2011 have not been followed, even though implementation promises to
  "  "     

 _ #&       

 Property Tax Division.

   ]      ] "       |     ] "
focus on compliance.

 Updating the current Income Tax System could (i) increase revenues for the City through improved revenue tax
          +=  
  "    

 "          

          

 " "
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 Outages affecting DTE-powered lights are primarily bulb-related. Outages on PLD-powered lights are partly
bulb-related. Others are caused by problems related to PLD’s obsolete grid and wiring.

 Approximately 40% of Detroit’s 88,000 streetlights are not functioning due, in large part, to disrepair and neglect;
outages exist on both DTE Energy Company (“DTE”) and PLD-powered lights.

 The City-owned Mistersky power plant has been idle for 2-3 years, but has not been decommissioned. In addition, the
City has 31 sub-stations that would need to be decommissioned. The City is in the process of obtaining estimates for
decommissioning costs.

 The City’s Public Lighting Department (“PLD”) is responsible for operating and maintaining 88,000 streetlights and owns
and operates a distribution-only electricity grid providing power for lighting and serving 114 customers.

Electrical Transmission Grid and Fixtures.

 To improve service and safety, both on buses and at DDOT facilities, DDOT requires technology updates
(e.g., automatic vehicle location systems; bus cameras).

 Department of Transportation.

 #

 The Fire Marshall Division’s system for inspections and permitting is more than 20 years old and needs to be
replaced.

 The Buildings, Safety Engineering and Environmental Department’s system for licensing and permitting is more
than ten years old and needs to be upgraded.

 Permitting.

  #  "   +COPs”) liabilities;
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 UAAL under the GRS and the PFRS increased by over $1 billion between June 30, 2007 and June 30, 2011, even
(i) using the actuarial assumptions used to calculate 2011 UAAL and (ii) after consideration of the contribution of the
COPs proceeds in 2005 and 2006.

 Further analysis by the City using more realistic assumptions (including by reducing the discount rate by one
percentage point) suggests that pension UAAL will be approximately $3.5 billion as of June 30, 2013.

 Estimated UAAL for FY 2012 was $829.8 million (for the General Retirement System (“GRS)) and $147.2 million
(for the Police and Fire Retirement System (“PFRS”)), based on 2011 actuarial assumptions.

 As described in further detail below, the City’s reported pension UAAL (based on 2011 actuarial valuations) of
$643,754,109 is substantially understated.

 Pension Liabilities.

 OPEB Liabilities. Unfunded OPEB liabilities increased from $4.8 billion to $5.7 billion from June 30, 2007 through
June 30, 2011 (the most recent actuarial data available).

Off-Balance Sheet Liabilities.

 $300 million in other liabilities.

 $1.13 billion in unlimited and limited tax general obligation bond liabilities and notes and loans payable; and

 $343.6 million in marked-to-market swap liabilities related to COPs (as of May 31, 2013 valuation);

 ^*/     |

 $5.85 billion in special revenue obligations (e.g., Enterprise Fund debt);

_ #     "    "  ';/    +i.e.  /; ';/=  # ] 
its balance sheet of approximately $9.05 billion, including approximately:

Balance Sheet Liabilities.

THE CITY’S DEBT AND LEGACY LIABILITIES
HAVE GROWN CONSIDERABLY OVER TIME.

$1,601,193,045
$1,445,581,026

GRS
PFRS

($60,113,101)
($127,803,339)

Contribution / Investment
Income

$1,661,306,146
$1,573,384,365

Net Trust Loss

24
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 Debt service for the City’s general fund, including payments related to unlimited tax general obligations and COPs,
is projected to exceed $240 million in FY 2013.

 Even if the City were not to change prior actuarial assumptions, pension UAAL is projected to grow to nearly
^'    '; _  "      ]         
for UAAL.

 In addition, the Governmental Accounting Standards Board has issued a statement (No. 67), effective during the
#& ';*              "            
            "    

 Required pension contributions are projected to increase in light of (i) an increasingly mature population already in
pension pay status, (ii) deferral of recognition of prior losses, (iii) the anticipated revision of actuarial assumptions
used in the past and (iv) past deferrals of contributions.

 Projected unfunded OPEB liabilities for FY 2013 are currently being evaluated. As of the most recent valuation
(June 30, 2011), OPEB unfunded liabilities totaled $5.7 billion and are expected to grow absent restructuring.

 Increasing Legacy Liabilities. During FY 2012, more than 38% of the City’s actual revenue was consumed servicing
legacy liabilities. Going forward, legacy liabilities are expected to consume increasing portions of City revenues.



System

 [       ] [\ ';'                
approximately $1.7 billion for the GRS and $1.6 billion for the PFRS, resulting in liquidation of pension trust principal.
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 A schedule of the water system bonds and related state revolving loans as of June 30, 2012 is attached hereto
as Appendix B.

 Substantially all of the revenues of the City’s water system, net of operating expenses, pledged to secure
payment of principal and interest. Net system revenues of $178,842,057 versus debt service requirements of
$153,441,666 in FY 2012.

 $21.4 million in outstanding principal amount of state revolving loans, as of June 30, 2013.

 $2.52 billion in outstanding principal amount of various series of notes maturing July 1, 2013 through
July 1, 2041, as of June 30, 2013.

 Water Fund

 A schedule of the sewage disposal system bonds and related state revolving loans as of June 30, 2012 is
attached hereto as Appendix A.

 Substantially all revenues of the sewage disposal system, net of operating expenses, pledged to secure
payment of principal and interest. Net system revenues of $227,447,337 versus debt service requirements of
$199,990,125 in FY 2012.

 $472.8 million in outstanding principal amount of state revolving loans, as of June 30, 2013.

 $2.82 billion in outstanding principal amount of notes maturing July 1, 2013 through July 1, 2039,
as of June 30, 2013.

 Sewage Disposal Fund

 The revenue bonds and the revolving loans are related to the following funds:

 $494 million in related state revolving loans.

 $5.34 billion in outstanding principal amount of revenue bonds; and

 The City estimates that, as of the end of FY 2013 (i.e., June 30, 2013), it will have:

Obligations Secured by Special Revenues

26
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LTGO bonds are secured by a third lien on distributable state aid.
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 Issuance of LTGO bonds do not require voter approval. They are payable from general non-restricted funds.

 $540.3 million in outstanding principal amount of limited tax general obligation (“LTGO”) bonds maturing
April 1, 2013 through November 1, 2035.

 $100 million of the foregoing bonds are secured by a second lien on distributable state aid.

 $469.1 million in outstanding principal amount of unlimited tax general obligation (“UTGO”) bonds maturing from
April 1, 2013 through November 1, 2035.

 The City estimates that, as of the close of FY 2013 (i.e., June 30, 2013), it will have $1.01 billion in outstanding principal
amount of limited and unlimited tax general obligation bonds, consisting of:

General Fund Obligations

 A chart setting forth the annual debt service on the foregoing special revenue obligations is attached hereto as
Appendix F.

 Net system revenues of $2,708,223 versus debt service requirements of $2,923,454 in FY 2012.

 Substantially all revenues of the parking system, net of operating expenses, pledged to secure payments of
principal and interest.

 $9.3 million in outstanding principal amount of Detroit Building Authority Revenue Refunding Bonds:
Parking System, Series 1998-A maturing July 1, 2013 through July 1, 2019, as of June 30, 2013.

 Automobile Parking Fund
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maturing June 15, 2019 through 2035.
27

 ^*>;/        " ^<*;;;;;;; #   "   Q   ';;`   
June 15, 2013 through 2025; and

 The City estimates that, as of the close of FY 2013 (i.e., June 30, 2013), the following amounts were outstanding under
the COPs:

 Principal and interest on the COPs is payable solely from payments made by the City to the service corporations
pursuant to service contracts.

 In 2005, service corporations established by the GRS and PFRS created a trust that issued the COPs. The proceeds of
the COPs were contributed to the City’s pension trusts.

   ! "#

 A schedule of the secured general obligation bonds and secured notes and loans payable as of June 30, 2012 is
attached hereto as Appendix D. A schedule of the unsecured general obligation bonds and unsecured loans payable as
of June 30, 2012 is attached hereto as Appendix E. A chart setting forth the annual debt service on the foregoing general
fund obligations (and other liabilities) is attached hereto as Appendix G.

 On August 23, 2012, the City issued $129.5 million of LTGO bonds at a $9.1 million premium (generating $137 million in
proceeds after issuance costs) in part to defease short term bonds issued March 2012. The remaining proceeds of this
issuance were set aside with a trustee bank in an escrow account to provide funds for reforms and liquidity in FY 2013.
The current amount of the escrow is approximately $80 million.

 $33.7 million in loans payable ($33.6 million of which is a non-interest bearing unsecured loan payable to the
Downtown Development Authority as general operating funds become available).

 $87.8 million in notes payable, which notes were issued in connection with the “Section 108” HUD Loan Guarantee
Program and are secured by future “Block Grant” revenues.

 The City estimates that, as of June 30, 2013, the City will have $121.5 million in other outstanding installment notes and
loans payable related to various public improvement projects.

      ~

"     "  #   ]  " 
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 March 2013 — Appointment of Emergency Manager constitutes an event of default triggering another Termination Event.

 March 2012 — COPs were further downgraded which triggered another Termination Event; City and the swap
counterparties are in negotiations regarding the Termination Event.

 include new termination events, including if COP ratings were withdrawn, suspended or downgraded.

 increase the interest rate of the swap agreements by 10 basis points effective July 1, 2010; and

 direct certain wagering tax revenues to a trust as collateral for the quarterly payments owing to the swap
counterparties;

 The City agreed to:

 The swap counterparties waived their right to termination payments; and

 June 2009 — The City and the swap contract counterparties agreed on an amendment to the swap agreements,
eliminating the Additional Termination Event and the potential for an immediate demand for a termination payment.
Pursuant to the amendment:

 January 2009 — The City received notice from the swap contract counterparties that downgrading of the COPs and
certain swap insurers would constitute an “Additional Termination Event” under the swap contracts if not cured.

 Recent valuations establish the negative fair value of the swaps at approximately $343.6 million (as of May 31, 2013).

 q   ]  #  #     | 
as of June 12, 2006, with a total notional amount of $800 million.

'+:  ;     #

 A schedule of the COPs and related swap liabilities as of June 30, 2012 is attached hereto as Appendix C.

 _ #        
investigation.

 The City has allocated portions of the COP liabilities among the transportation, sewage disposal, water and library funds
based on each fund’s share of the aggregate UAAL determined at the time of issuance of the COPs.

      ]  

 "    
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 City’s contribution is in addition to $23,516,879 in FY 2012 contributions by retirees.

 ^*<;<'    #   "
Insurance Plan.

 _     " q     ;! "    

 $5,718,286,228 in actuarial liabilities as of June 30, 2011. An updated actuarial valuation based on more recent
census data is currently being developed by third party professionals.

 City generally pays for 80% to 100% of health care coverage for eligible retirees.

                 
substantially all retirees.

 Health and Life Insurance Plan

 99.6% of the City’s OPEB liabilities are unfunded.

 As of June 30, 2011 (the most recently published actuarial valuation), there were 19,389 retirees eligible to receive
    #&    _ 
"       "   #       
over time.

 _     "      " q         Q         

OPEB Liabilities Are Large and Unfunded.

UNSUSTAINABLE RETIREE BENEFITS.

 A chart setting forth the annual debt service on the COPs and related swap liabilities is attached hereto as Appendix H.

      {     ]        
revenues, that treatment is still being reviewed by the Emergency Manager.
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 The Weiler  "" 
           
provisions included in the settlement.

 

 The City and the Weiler class settled before trial, and the court entered a Consent Judgment approving the parties’
settlement agreement. The settlement agreement requires the City to provide Weiler class members with generous
     "            #  

 q   ';;<  #   
"          
  "       
   
          ]   " "    ;;;       "
collective bargaining agreements.

Weiler 

 The City’s OPEB obligations arise under 22 different plans (15 different plans alone for medical/Rx) having varying
      _       "         

OPEB Obligations Arise Under a Multiplicity of Plans

 74.3% funded; UAAL of $8.9 million.

 $34,564,960 in actuarially accrued liabilities as of June 30, 2011.

  |"   |  

    

 Health and Life Insurance Plan is secondary to Medicare for eligible employees over the age of 65; however, many
    ~
    not 
   "
         Q |    
security “opt-out” provisions.

 The City’s OPEB costs are expected to increase as a result of the City’s growing number, and young age, of retirees
(pension and health care plans have no age restrictions and early vesting ages) as well as increases in health care
costs, particularly hospitalization costs.

 

   

*;!

5.0%-9.2%

8.0%

7-year smoothed market
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 Current actuarial valuations project aggressive and unrealistic annual rates of return on investments net of expenses
(GRS — 7.9%; PFRS — 8.0%).

 The combined reported UAAL of approximately $644 million for the GRS/PFRS (estimated at $977 million as of
June 30, 2012) is substantially understated.

2.25%

0% for four years; 4.0% thereafter

More Realistic Assumptions Reveal That Funding Levels Have Been Overstated.

2.25%

Cost-of-living pension adjustments

4.0%-8.9%

Projected salary increases
4.0%

7.9%

Investment rate of return
(net of expenses)

q{ 

7-year smoothed market

30 years

30 years
+    ]    =

Asset valuation method

Amortization Period

PFRS

GRS

 These funding levels were based on the following assumptions:

 PFRS: Reported UAAL of $3,882,665 out of $3,808,642,553 in accrued liabilities as of June 30, 2011, as a result of
awards received under Public Act 312 of 1969 (99.9% funded).

 GRS: Reported UAAL of $639,871,444 out of $3,720,167,178 in accrued liabilities as of June 30, 2011
(82.8% funded).

Aggressive Actuarial Assumptions Generate a Perception that Pensions are Modestly Underfunded.

Pension Liabilities Are Not Fully Funded — Shortfall Has Been Understated.

 The Weiler    ~          #    ^`   
" 
         " q   
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 For example, in both pension plans (and especially GRS), hundreds of millions of dollars contributed by the City and
                  
    "        
+       =                      
known as the Annuity Savings Accounts.

Past Pension Practices. #                 &   " +e.g.,
annuity savings accounts; “13th checks”; ad hoc “sweeteners”; and various changes to eligibility (e.g., lowered years of
service, combined years of employment)).

 _ # ]     "    [Q    " ^'`   "  "      ';;>
through 2010 resulting in under-contributions by the City toward its pension liabilities for each of those years.

 _ #      "
   "    |  [Q    +     "  
at a rate of 8%). As of June 30, 2012, the City owed the PFRS its full contribution for FY 2012 in the amount of
approximately $50 million. As of May 2013, the City had deferred approximately $58 million in pension contributions
owing for FY 2013. Contributions made in the form of notes have been treated as timely funding contributions made
          
   

               " "    +e.g., MERS applies
a 27-year amortization period with a goal of moving down to 20 years by the December 31, 2017 valuation), 30 years
is longer than most and is far too long for these mature plans. Especially in the case of GRS, such a long period has
the effect of deferring efforts to meaningfully reduce underfunding into the future.

 A 30-year amortization period for unfunded liabilities — which in GRS is applied anew each year to the full amount
" "           /;|      ] "        
grow rapidly (due to compounding).

 Smoothing of funding levels over seven years masks funding shortfall — pension plan funding levels calculated
based on the current market value of the plans’ assets show substantially reduced funding levels (GRS – 65%
funded; PFRS – 78% funded).

 Pension plan funding levels calculated based upon assumed annual rates of return of 7%, or even 7.5%, would
further reduce funding levels.

Total
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$210,333,970

62,003,257

Accrued workers’ compensation

Capital leases payable

82,099,713
66,231,000

Accrued compensated absences

General
Governmental

$20,046,811

286,500

10,339,000

9,421,311

Water

FUND

$1,054,311

110,497

667,000

276,814

Parking
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$22,143,586

12,678,358

5,569,812

3,895,416

Transportation
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$10,916,594

340,613

1,519,500

3,554,000

5,502,481

Sewage
Disposal

 $13.0 million in capital leases and accrued pollution remedies.

$264,642,714

$340,613

$63,921,754

$12,678,358

$86,452,812

$101,249,177

Total
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$147,442

2,000

92,000

53,442

Other
Proprietary
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 $63.9 million in claims and judgments, including lawsuits and claims other than workers’ compensation claims; and

 $86.5 million in accrued workers’ compensation for which the City is self-insured;

 $101.2 million in accrued compensated absences, including unpaid, accumulated vacation and sick leave balances;

As of June 30, 2012, the City owed at least $264.6 million in other liabilities, consisting primarily of:

The City estimates that, as of the end of FY 2013, the City will have $300 million in other liabilities outstanding.

OTHER LIABILITIES

Anticipated Increase in Pension Contributions. Using current actuarial assumptions, the City’s required pension
contributions are projected to grow from 25% (for GRS) and 30% (for PFRS) of eligible payroll expenses in FY 2012 to
30% (for GRS) and 60% (for PFRS) of such expenses by FY 2017. Changes in actuarial assumptions would result in
further increases to the City’s required pension contributions.

(24.6)
(1.8)
(3.5)

POC - principal and interest (GF)

POC - principal and interest (EF,
excl. DDOT)

POC - principal and interest (DDOT)
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29.7%

36.9%

$1,316.8

$(486.1)

(11.1)

(49.0)

(79.6)

(9.5)

(28.3)

(81.6)

(4.0)

(2.0)

(44.7)

(3.6)

(1.8)

(33.5)

(72.8)

$(64.5)

2011

38.6%

$1,196.9

$(461.6)

(10.3)

(49.2)

(90.6)

(10.9)

(25.4)

(49.8)

(4.0)

(2.0)

(44.8)

(4.0)

(2.0)

(33.0)

(73.0)

$(62.6)

2012

$(587.6)

(13.3)

(38.8)

(88.6)

(23.6)

(36.9)

(139.0)

(3.0)

(4.8)

(42.8)

(3.7)

(5.9)

(51.4)

(64.9)

$(70.9)

2014

(15.3)

(44.6)

(101.7)

(31.2)

(47.7)

(180.0)

(3.0)

(4.9)

(42.7)

(3.9)

(6.4)

(55.0)

(57.6)

$(61.8)

2016

$(622.4) $(655.9)

(14.3)

(41.5)

(95.2)

(27.7)

(42.5)

(163.0)

(3.0)

(4.8)

(42.8)

(3.8)

(6.1)

(53.3)

(62.5)

$(61.8)

2015

PRELIMINARY FORECAST

54.3%

59.5%
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42.5%

63.0%

$1,121.9 $1,082.8 $1,046.2 $1,041.5

$(477.3)

(10.4)

(49.7)

(91.5)

(12.3)

(19.9)

(46.1)

(3.0)

(4.8)

(42.9)

(3.3)

(5.3)

(46.8)

(70.6)

$(70.8)

2013
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30.8%

$1,291.0

$1,397.7 $1,363.3

Total revenues
! #= 
"

$(397.9)

$(462.0)

$(414.6)

(11.2)

(50.6)

Total legacy expenditures

(51.6)

(70.4)

(6.9)

(11.1)

(32.8)

(4.0)

(2.0)

(44.7)

(3.0)

(1.5)

(23.6)

(72.4)

$(63.5)

2010

(11.8)

(47.4)

(80.2)

(7.3)

(27.0)

(31.4)

(4.0)

(2.0)

(43.9)

(2.8)

(1.4)

(20.9)

(71.5)

$(106.2)

2009

FISCAL YEAR ENDED ACTUAL

(8.2)

| _



  

  |

|

     | 
Non-Public Safety

(6.8)

Pension contributions - DDOT
(73.7)

(10.6)

Pension contributions Non-Public Safety
|

(58.9)

Pension contributions Public Safety



(4.5)

POC - swaps (DDOT)

     |
Public Safety

(2.3)

POC - swaps (EF, excl. DDOT)

(38.6)

(67.2)

Debt service (UTGO)

POC - swaps (GF)

$(66.6)

2008

Debt service (LTGO)

Legacy expenditures

($ in millions)

Steady State Projection of Legacy Expenditures (assuming no restructuring)

64.6%

$1,041.4

$(672.3)

(16.3)

(47.7)

(108.0)

(34.8)

(53.1)

(198.0)

(3.0)

(4.9)

(42.7)

(4.1)

(6.6)

(56.9)

(57.6)

$(38.5)

2017

active employee have increased from ~$18,000 in FY 2000 to ~$24,000 in
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The City’s unionized employees are represented by 47 discrete bargaining units. The CBAs covering 44 of those
bargaining units were expired as of September 30, 2012, and the majority of the employees represented thereby are
subject to the CETs. The CBAs with the three remaining bargaining units expire as of June 30, 2013, at which point the
employees represented thereby will become subject to the CETs as well. See Appendix I (identifying all City employee
bargaining units).

Collective Bargaining Landscape.

35
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FY 2013.

 While pension contributions are based on active payroll, some portion of the contribution is intended to cover
 "          ]                

 Estimated General Fund FY 2013 pension contributions (including normal and UAAL portion): $66.0 million (5.9% of
estimated FY 2013 revenues).

      [ [\ ';/    # +"        " active employees): Approx. $66.5
million (5.9% of estimated FY 2013 revenues).

 Estimated General Fund FY 2013 Wages: $333.8 million (29.8% of estimated FY 2013 revenues).

Despite recent headcount reductions, labor costs related to General Fund active employees (i.e., wages, pension and
 =      *! "  #&   [\ ';/             
costs are a critical component of any restructuring.

High Labor Costs.

HIGH LABOR COSTS AND RESTRICTIVE EMPLOYMENT TERMS
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 In some cases, changes to the City Charter and the City Code, or other legislative initiatives, may be necessary to
support needed operational enhancements and reduce unnecessary bureaucracy.

 In addition to concessions imposed by the CETs, additional concessions have been granted through statutory
interest arbitration. These concessions have not been uniformly applied to all bargaining units, and some City
employees have not been affected by these measures.

 Lack of Reimbursement Rights. The unions historically did not (i) reimburse the City for full-time and part-time
  "   +=   "  "  #&     "       "  
 #_  #      "  "      '!   "    ] "" 
related to union dues/service fees.

 Arbitration Rights. The CETs curtail the ability of arbitrators to uphold future grievances based on expired
bargaining agreement provisions or past practice.

 Limitations on Management Rights. The City’s ability to manage policies, goals and the scope of operations
for many City departments (most notably with respect to the right to implement and modify disciplinary policies)
have been impaired by limitations on management rights and responsibilities. The CETs have replaced these
limitations with a broad management rights clause, granting the City broad discretion with respect to the design and
implementation of work rules.

 The CETs also negated seniority protections in various CBAs by changing shifts, hours of operation and
          }  

 “Bumping” Rights. Employees have been permitted to transfer across departments based solely on seniority
+]     
       "   ] = _ #     
criteria for transfers and assignments and based them upon experience, attendance, work performance, sick time
use and demonstrated ability rather than seniority.

_ #& #  ]     
       "  " " #   
The CETs provide some relief from work rules and other restrictions (in part through incorporation of a broad
management rights clause).

Restrictive Employment Terms.
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 Following the dismissal of the EPA Litigation, the ACO is the only order through which the MDEQ maintains oversight of
the DWSD.

 In July 2011, the DWSD agreed to undertake remedial measures pursuant to an Administrative Consent Order (“ACO”)
with the MDEQ. The ACO instituted a compliance program with regard to areas of persistent dysfunction (e.g.,
                "         =

Administrative Consent Order.

 In 1977, the United States Environmental Protection Agency sued the City and the DWSD, alleging violations of the Clean
Water Act (“CWA”). The case remained pending in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan
— and the DWSD operated under federal oversight — for more than 35 years owing to “a recurring cycle” of compliance
failures with regard to the CWA and National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (“NPDES”) permits required by the
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (“MDEQ”).

The EPA Litigation (E.D. Mich., Judge Cox).

 DWSD’s January 2013 Capital Improvement Program totals approximately $1.2 billion over the next four years with
approximately $322.4 million budgeted for water and sewer projects for FY 201314 and $361.8 million budgeted for
FY 2014-15.

       ~     #&  &       Q&  "   {  
  Q&  ]  # +     = _     "     ] 
         "         |      

DWSD Capital Expenditures.

The Detroit Water and Sewerage Department (“DWSD”) is one of the largest municipal water and sewerage departments in
the nation, providing water and wastewater services to the City and many suburban communities in an eight-county area,
covering 1,079 square miles.

DETROIT WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT MUST BE RESTRUCTURED.
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 The City appealed the district court’s order dismissing the EPA Litigation on May 22, 2013.

 The district court did not order the implementation of the DWSD transaction proposed by the Root Cause Committee,
citing its lack of authority to do so.

         ' ';/               ]      &   
and the ACO “have been substantially implemented.” Closing the case was appropriate, the court said, “because the
 #   "        "       ]  Q& ¡Q
permit and the [CWA].”

Order Dismissing Case.

 A report submitted by the Root Cause Committee in March 2013 recommended an autonomous DWSD. Implementation
of the Root Cause Committee’s recommendation would require creation of two unique authorities (with one authority
owning the assets and the other authority leasing the assets and making recurring payments to the City in lieu of taxes in
the estimated annual amount of $50,000,000 in consideration for the transfer of DWSD assets.

 The Root Cause Committee drafted – and the district court adopted – a “Plan of Action,” which proposed to restructure
the DWSD in order to address systemic dysfunction and achieve long-term compliance with federal and state standards
(including, but not limited to, the imposition of changes on DWSD employees otherwise forbidden by applicable CBAs).

 Determining that the ACO, by itself, could not guarantee the DWSD’s long-term compliance with CWA and NPDES
            # #     " #~Q "       
addressing the “root causes” of the DWSD’s noncompliance.

Root Cause Committee Plan of Action.

   
  Q "  
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 In October 2012, the Court of Appeals for the State of Michigan reversed the Ingham County court. The Court
of Appeals’ ruling was based on procedural grounds (i.e., that the Circuit Court had lacked jurisdiction where the
plaintiff had failed to establish standing).

39

 In September 2012, the Ingham County Circuit Court struck down Sections 4.1 and 4.3 of the Consent Agreement,
which provisions (i) granted the Mayor “authority to negotiate, renegotiate, execute, amend, modify, reject or
terminate collective bargaining agreements” (§ 4.1) and (ii) gave the Financial Advisory Board approval rights over
CBAs and allowed the Program Management Director to impose CBAs not approved by the City Council (§ 4.3).
The Court overturned these provisions on the grounds that they improperly granted powers to Mayor Bing and other
"   
           

Decision Voiding CBA-Related Sections of Consent Agreement Reversed on Procedural Grounds.

Litigation Challenging Consent Agreement.

_ #     
  "   "           
""       
            ]
cases could affect the ability of the City to successfully restructure its affairs.

OTHER LITIGATION AFFECTING THE CITY’S FINANCIAL CONDITION
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 Restoration of Certain Pay Cuts. In                , Case No. D12
|;/`*       "       
  "  ;!  | |
        #   "      #_ _ #      ]  ]
     "  #&      _ #      `!   "  " &
wages, effective January 1, 2014 (and encouraged the emergency manager, the Mayor and the State Treasurer to
consider instituting the 5% salary restoration effective July 1, 2013).

 Imposition of CETs on DWSD Employees. In the long-standing EPA Litigation, the United States District Court
for the Eastern District of Michigan (i) required that DWSD employees enter into new CBAs with the DWSD (as
   ]  #=  +=                 Q "    
CETs with respect to DWSD employees prior to negotiation of new CBAs, neither did such orders enjoin employees
from challenging the CETs to the extent imposition thereof was inconsistent with applicable law. AFSCME Local 207
– the largest union in the DWSD – has challenged the imposition of the CETs upon DWSD employees before
the MERC.

 Imposition of CETs on Police Department. In August of 2012, the Wayne County Circuit Court denied the Detroit
  "  &   "     }   "  #_

 `               "  #_ 
         
and before the Michigan Employment Relations Commission (“MERC”). These cases challenge the enforceability of the
Financial Stability Agreement and, thus, the legality of the CETs. These challenges generally have not prevented the
City’s imposition of the CETs.

Litigation Regarding Imposition of CETs.
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 Generate value from City assets where it is appropriate to do so.
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 Maximize collection of taxes and fees that are levied or imposed.
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 Eliminate blight to assist in stabilizing and revitalizing neighborhoods and communities within the City.

   "" 

 Q  # ]     "               

 Maximize recoveries for creditors.

41

 Achieving this goal requires improvements in City services, particularly in the area of public safety and tax reform to
reduce the cost of living in the City to more closely approximate costs of living in nearby areas.

 The City cannot stabilize or pay creditors meaningful recoveries if it continues to shrink.

 Provide incentives (and eliminate disincentives) for businesses and residents to locate and/or remain in the City.

To the fullest extent possible under all of the circumstances:

KEY OBJECTIVES FOR A FINANCIAL RESTRUCTURING
AND REHABILITATION OF DETROIT

42
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$(155.7)

$178.3

250.0

(71.7)

(397.9)

(964.7)

$1,291.0

$(326.6)

$(121.8)

-

(121.8)

(461.6)

(857.1)

$1,196.9

2012

        

$(196.6)

$(56.9)

-

(56.9)

(486.1)

(887.5)

$1,316.8

2011

  

$(237.0)

$89.6

137.0

(47.4)

(477.3)

(692.0)

$1,121.9

2013

PRELIM.
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Excluding proceeds from debt issuances, the City’s expenditures have exceeded revenues from FY 2008 to FY 2012 by
an average of $100 million annually.

_ #             ]  
legacy costs have increased.

$(331.9)

$(219.2)

Accumulated unrestricted
?  @  

$(124.1)

$(52.9)

75.0

(124.1)

(462.0)

(1,025.3)

$1,363.3

2010

FISCAL YEAR ENDED ACTUAL
2009

_    + =

Financing proceeds

(127.9)

(414.6)

Legacy expenditures
=

(1,111.1)

Operating expenditures

  +     

$1,397.7

2008

Total revenues

($ in millions)

General Fund summary

HISTORICAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE TRENDS,
INCLUDING PRELIMINARY FY 2013.

CURRENT FINANCIAL STATUS
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$1,363.3

$1,397.7

$1,291.0

265.6

64.8

143.0

154.1

183.3

263.6

$216.5

2010

$1,316.8

269.8

64.8

182.7

155.0

176.9

239.3

$228.3

2011

$1,196.9

258.8

57.1

147.8

145.4

181.4

173.3

$233.0

2012

$1,121.9

217.4

54.8

134.9

120.4

173.0

182.8

$238.7

2013

PRELIM.
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 Statutory revenue sharing was replaced by the Economic Vitality Incentive Program funds. The total amount
available to be paid to municipalities decreased and the payment method is now based on performance metrics to
reward “best practices”.

 FY 2009 and FY 2010 include $15 - $20 million payments that were held from the previous year due to late
CAFR submission.

 State revenue sharing decreased in FY 2011 primarily due to the 2010 census population decline affecting
constitutional revenue sharing payments.

State revenue sharing

 Income tax revenues decreased in FY 2009 and FY 2010 primarily due to lower taxable income of City residents
and non-residents working in the City as a result of the economic recession. The recovery in the last 3 years was
due to increased taxable income as well as the recent increase in the corporate tax rate.

Municipal income tax

Total revenues

71.5

163.7
281.0

155.2

Property taxes

173.0
166.7

73.0

191.3

Sales and charges for services

271.8

180.4

Wagering taxes

266.6

$240.8

Other

249.6

2009

FISCAL YEAR ENDED ACTUAL

Utility users’ and other taxes

$276.5

State revenue sharing

2008

Municipal income tax

($ in millions)

Revenues

$(1,111.1)

13-53846
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$(1,025.3)

(362.9)

Other

Operating expenditures

(281.2)

(35.6)

$(887.5)

(222.4)

(30.1)

(67.1)

(48.5)

(64.6)

$(454.8)

2011

$(857.1)

(238.9)

(27.1)

(62.2)

(43.1)

(54.3)

$(431.5)

2012
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$(692.0)

(159.8)

(25.5)

(63.6)

(42.7)

(43.1)

$(357.3)

2013

PRELIM.
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$(964.7)

(285.4)

(27.8)

(60.1)

(54.2)

(70.8)

$(466.4)

2010

Filed 07/18/13

(38.6)

(70.9)

(85.8)

Utilities

(54.4)
(73.5)

Materials & supplies

(49.9)

$(506.6)

2009

FISCAL YEAR ENDED ACTUAL

(66.9)

  | 

$(509.9)

2008

Professional and contractual services

  

Salaries/overtime/fringe

($ in millions)

Operating expenditures

 Revenues were higher in FY 2011 due to (non-cash) adjustments to property tax distributions and charge-back
liabilities that were overstated in prior years.

 Delinquent property tax bills are transferred to Wayne County and the City receives payment for the full amount
submitted, less charge-backs for prior period uncollectible bills, which ultimately the City has to repay.

 Property tax revenues have been decreasing primarily due to declining taxable property valuations (~12% since
FY 2008) and increasing charge-backs due to delinquency rates (charge-backs have been increasing at a quicker
pace than delinquent bills transferred to Wayne County).

Property taxes

45

 Beginning January 2006, the City began receiving an additional 1% of adjusted gross receipts as percentage
payment revenues. In addition, the City receives $4 million from each casino when the casino reaches $400 million
in adjusted gross receipts during the calendar year.

 Wagering tax revenues from Detroit’s three casinos have remained steady. Wagering tax receipts are projected
to decrease through FY 2015 and beyond due to expected loss of gaming revenue to casinos opening in nearby
Toledo, Ohio.

Wagering taxes

46

2008

2009

(143.7)
$(462.0)

(129.3)
$(414.6)

(65.7)

2010

$(397.9)

(132.3)

(50.8)

(50.7)

(28.1)

$(135.9)

2011

$(486.1)

(139.7)

(119.5)

(50.7)

(38.9)

$(137.3)

2012

$(461.6)

(150.1)

(86.1)

(50.7)

(39.0)

$(135.6)

$(477.3)

(151.6)

(78.3)

(50.6)

(55.4)

$(141.4)

2013

PRELIM.
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 COP-related payments are forecast to increase due to a back-loaded amortization schedule.

 Debt service was higher in FY 2009 due to a balloon payment due in 2009 on debt related to the Greater Detroit
Resource Recovery Authority.

 COP-related payments have been increasing due to increasing scheduled maturities and increasing swap interest
rates through FY 2010.

 COP-related payments include swap interest payments and principal and interest.

Debt service and COP payments

Legacy expenditures



  

  |

(76.3)

Pension contributions

(25.1)
(49.9)

(29.8)
(45.3)

$(177.6)

POC swaps

$(133.8)

FISCAL YEAR ENDED ACTUAL

POC - principal and interest

Debt service (LTGO & UTGO)

($ in millions)

Legacy expenditures

 Other expenditures, including expenses covered by grant revenue, claims for self-insurance, professional/
contractual services and purchased electricity and gas/fuel costs have declined by more than $266 million (44%)
over the past six years.

Other expenses declining

 _ #        
        [\ ';;        " 
reduction efforts, including headcount reductions, furlough days, wage reductions, etc.

Salary/overtime/fringe
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 The forecast assumes an additional $20 million will be drawn in June 2013.

Page 54 of 135

 In December 2012, the State authorized the City to draw an additional $10 million from the escrowed proceeds.
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 In August 2012 (FY 2013), the City issued $129.5 million in self-insurance and capital improvement bonds (proceeds
of $137 million) with the assistance of the Michigan Finance Authority; however, $80 million was used to repay
a short-term borrowing in FY 2012 and the balance was placed in escrow subject to State Treasury approval of
withdrawal.

 However, as of June 30, 2013, the City will have accumulated deferrals of approximately $120 million, primarily
related to pension contributions. If not for the deferrals of payments, the City would have already run out of cash.

 Based upon actual results through May 31, 2013 and forecasted results through the end of FY 2013, the City is
 }      {] " ^*;   " [\ ';/

 At the end of FY 2012, the City held cash of $29.8 million, subject to accumulated property tax distributions in the
amount of $27.9 million, or cash net of distributions of $1.9 million.

FY 2013 Forecast.

FY 2013 Cash Flow

 The General Fund’s portion of healthcare costs in FY 2012 was approximately $204 million, of which approximately
$150 million related to retirees.

 _   "   
  #|]  [\ ';' ]    ^'`   " ]   
$177 million related to retirees.

Q  Z; 

 The City was granted a $25 million credit in each of the years 2008, 2009, and 2010. If not for these credits, the
contribution would have been $25 million higher in each of those years, thereby saving the City a cumulative
$75 million. Therefore, the contributions for 2008, 2009, and 2010 are effectively understated.

 _ #      "
   |  [Q               
paying 8% interest (~$50 million for FY 2012).

Pension contributions

48
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 Deferral of trade payments and management of accounts payable with reference to available cash. Current
accounts payable are approximately aged 60 to 75 days. Issues related to unvouchered accounts payable could
      "  #& ~

 General fund borrowing from other funds, deferrals of payments to other funds and cash pooling (as described
above).

 Issuance of short-term (RANs & TANs) and long-term debt.

Cash conservation measures include:

 On June 30, 2013, the City will owe an additional $50 million (estimated) related to the FY 2013 required PFRS
contribution, which will increase the amount of deferred pension contributions to over $100 million.

 Deferred pension contributions: As of May 31, 2013, the General Fund owed $53.7 million in delinquent pension
contributions to the GRS and PFRS systems.

 Property tax distributions: As of May 31, 2013, the General Fund owed $55.1 million to other taxing authorities
(e.g., Detroit Public Schools and Wayne County).

 Cash commingled with General Fund: As of May 31, 2013, the General Fund held $52.6 million of other funds’
cash in its operating account (e.g., Major and Local Street Funds).

 Cash owed to other funds: As of May 31, 2013, the General Fund owed approximately $41.2 million to other
funds (e.g., Risk Management Fund).

 As of May 31, 2013, the City’s general fund had outstanding deferrals and amounts due to other funds and entities of
approximately $202.6 million. These are effectively borrowings and must be repaid.

Interfund Loans and Other Outstanding Amounts Due.

1,765.5

Total operating receipts

$(1.4)

$1.9

tbd

tbd

tbd

(56.3)
81.7

$11.5

(77.8)

46.7
42.6
$89.3

42.6
59.5

(241.1)

(5.4)

(235.7)

Doc 11-1

(66.2)
28.6

(64.4)
28.6

13-53846

Memo:
Accumulated deferrals
Refunding bond proceeds in
escrow
Reimbursements owed
to other funds

(48.1)

(27.9)

Accumulated property tax
distributions
Cash net of distributions

29.8
16.9
$46.7

95.3
(65.5)
$29.8

Beginning cash balance
¡   {]
Cash before required
distributions

16.9
16.9

(107.3)

(4.2)

(65.5)

(1,831.0)

(142.1)

(103.1)

(1.5)
(3.3)
(48.1)
-

(1.9)
(43.8)
-

(8.6)
(16.9)
(477.5)

(1,688.9)

(35.0)
(21.0)
(11.7)
(4.9)
(110.1)

(37.5)
(18.3)
(0.6)
(0.9)

283.8

37.8
-

$198.0
25.1
15.2
7.6

Actual
Aug-12

(454.2)
(203.4)
(103.9)
(50.0)
(374.4)

] ^'
#     {]

Total disbursements

POC and debt related payments

Sub-total operating disbursements

Operating Disbursements
Payroll, taxes, & deductions
  
Pension contributions
Subsidy payments
Distributions tax authorities
Distributions - UTGO
Distributions - DDA increment
Income tax refunds
A/P and other disbursements
Professional fees

28.5
26.1
-

194.3
480.8
50.0
124.2

$34.0
23.1
12.4
-

Actual
Jul-12

$567.0
276.2
177.5
19.8

Actual
FY 2012

Operating Receipts
Property taxes
Income & utility taxes
Gaming taxes
Municipal service fee
to casinos
State revenue sharing
Other receipts
    

$ in millions

FY 2013 Forecasted Cash Flow to Year End

tbd

(52.7)
81.7

$(9.1)

(32.9)

45.8
(22.0)
$23.8

(22.0)
(6.0)

(89.6)

(9.0)

(80.6)

(1.3)
(31.4)
-

(28.0)
(16.7)
(1.1)
(2.1)

67.5

22.5
-

$6.9
25.8
12.4
-

Actual
Oct-12

tbd

(46.3)
71.7

$(21.5)

(48.0)

24.3
2.1
$26.4

2.1
(3.4)

(101.0)

(14.9)

(86.1)

(1.0)
(25.2)
-

(30.1)
(19.5)
(8.8)
(0.1)
(1.5)

103.1

31.7
10.0

$24.4
21.9
11.0
4.0

Actual
Dec-12

tbd

(44.2)
71.7

$24.4

(149.8)

26.4
147.8
$174.2

147.8
144.4

(77.2)

(3.1)

(74.1)

(5.9)
(0.5)
(24.3)
-

(23.6)
(9.7)
(1.9)
(0.2)
(8.1)

225.0

30.4
16.7
-

$139.1
25.4
11.5
1.8

Actual
Jan-13

tbd

(53.9)
71.7

$52.6

(89.5)

174.2
(32.1)
$142.1

(32.1)
112.3

(175.9)

(8.5)

(167.4)

(1.3)
(0.4)
(34.7)
-

(30.1)
(15.8)
(5.7)
(79.4)

143.9

58.0
-

$42.3
23.9
19.6
-

Actual
Feb-13

tbd

(57.7)
71.7

$61.9

(26.9)

142.1
(53.3)
$88.8

(53.3)
59.0

(149.8)

(4.8)

(145.0)

(52.1)
(0.4)
(29.3)
-

(25.9)
(17.7)
(5.0)
(14.7)

96.5

30.6
25.6
-

$5.4
20.4
14.4
-

Actual
Mar-13

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

tbd

(53.2)
81.7

$(7.1)

(31.5)

23.8
0.5
$24.3

0.5
(5.5)

(109.6)

(7.9)

(101.7)

(1.8)
(37.1)
-

(41.1)
(16.2)
(1.2)
(4.2)

110.1

30.9
26.6
-

$4.2
23.6
20.8
4.0

Actual
Nov-12

Filed 07/18/13

tbd

(50.9)
81.7

$14.0

(31.8)

89.3
(43.5)
$45.8

(43.5)
16.0

(151.7)

(4.9)

(146.8)

(11.0)
(0.6)
(34.5)
-

(32.5)
(20.4)
(7.2)
(6.2)
(34.3)

108.2

28.7
26.0
-

$14.8
21.5
17.2
-

Actual
Sep-12

tbd

(65.8)
51.7

$39.7

(28.5)

63.7
4.6
$68.2

4.6
38.4

(116.9)

(25.6)

(91.3)

(1.6)
(36.9)
-

(36.2)
(14.9)
(1.6)
-

121.4

29.7
41.4
-

$3.1
30.8
16.5
-

Actual
May-13

tbd

(118.7)
51.7

$14.1

(19.7)

68.2
(34.4)
$33.8

(34.4)
4.0

(159.4)

(36.6)

(122.8)

(5.5)
(3.8)
(32.2)
-

(27.2)
(16.0)
(10.9)
(27.2)

125.0

19.4
20.0

$58.0
18.4
9.2
-

Forecast
Jun-13
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tbd

(61.5)
71.7

$37.6

(26.0)

88.8
(25.2)
$63.7

(25.2)
33.9

(98.8)

(32.2)

(66.5)

(1.3)
(1.9)
(27.7)
-

(26.3)
(4.7)
(3.9)
(0.6)

73.6

29.3
-

$1.3
30.2
12.8
-

Actual
Apr-13

49

tbd

(118.7)
51.7

$14.1

(19.7)

29.8
4.0
$33.8

4.0

(1,578.2)

(157.1)

(1,421.1)

(68.6)
(11.4)
(17.2)
(405.3)
-

(373.6)
(191.0)
(30.8)
(40.1)
(283.2)

1,582.2

178.9
361.2
30.0

$531.6
290.1
173.0
17.4

11A + 1F
FY 2013

(31.0)
(15.5)
(14.7)
(7.6)
(14.8)
(2.5)
(36.3)

Operating Disbursements
Payroll, taxes, & deductions
  
Pension contributions
Subsidy payments
Distributions - tax authorities
Distributions - UTGO

Distributions - DDA increment
Income tax refunds
A/P and other disbursements

(112.4)
51.7
tbd

(119.3)
51.7
tbd

13-53846

$33.8

$13.5
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(55.4)

(29.8)

Accumulated property tax
distributions
Cash net of distributions
Memo:
Accumulated deferrals
Refunding bond proceeds in
escrow
Reimbursements owed
to other funds
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43.3
45.9
$89.2

33.8
9.5
$43.3

Beginning cash balance
¡   {]
Cash before required
distributions

45.9
55.4

(191.0)

(4.2)

9.5
9.5

(129.6)

(7.4)

(186.7)

(2.7)
(37.9)

(26.6)
(15.5)
(14.7)
(5.0)
(72.4)
(12.0)

] ^'
#     {]

Total disbursements

POC and debt related payments

(122.3)

139.1

Total operating receipts

Sub-total operating
disbursements

25.8
-

30.7
27.2
236.9

$166.6
22.7
14.1
7.6

Forecast
Aug-13

$37.8
28.7
14.6
-

Forecast
Jul 13

Property taxes
Income & utility taxes
Gaming taxes
Municipal service fee
to casinos
State revenue sharing
Other receipts
    

Operating Receipts

$ in millions

tbd

(113.5)
51.7

$(3.8)

(22.7)

51.5
(32.6)
$18.9

(32.6)
(14.9)

(123.5)

(8.5)

(115.1)

(0.3)
(37.1)

(35.5)
(15.5)
(14.7)
(6.3)
(5.7)
-

91.0

32.9
-

$6.6
28.3
23.1
-

Forecast
Oct-13

tbd

(114.4)
51.7

$(56.5)

(38.6)

13.2
(31.1)
$(17.9)

(31.1)
(51.7)

(114.3)

(15.4)

(98.9)

(8.0)
(1.0)
(25.6)

(26.6)
(15.5)
(14.7)
(6.3)
(1.3)
-

83.2

25.9
-

$21.5
22.3
9.4
4.0

Forecast
Dec-13

tbd

(115.0)
51.7

$(22.8)

(86.5)

(17.9)
81.6
$63.7

(81.6)
29.9

(173.4)

(7.3)

(166.0)

(0.6)
(40.8)

(31.0)
(15.5)
(14.7)
(6.3)
(57.3)
-

255.0

30.7
32.9
-

$139.1
28.3
22.1
1.8

Forecast
Jan-14

tbd

(115.5)
51.7

$(47.2)

(82.2)

63.7
(28.7)
$34.9

(28.7)
1.1

(110.0)

(4.2)

(105.8)

(0.3)
(23.0)

(26.6)
(14.0)
(14.7)
(6.3)
(20.9)
-

81.3

27.1
-

$20.8
23.5
9.9
-

Forecast
Feb-14

tbd

(116.6)
51.7

$(138.2)

(26.5)

25.6
(86.1)
$(111.8)

(86.1)
(145.6)

(166.1)

(51.9)

(114.3)

(2.3)
(39.7)

(35.5)
(14.0)
(14.7)
(6.3)
(1.7)
-

80.0

32.9
-

$1.3
28.3
17.4
-

Forecast
Apr-14

tbd

(117.1)
51.7

$(145.7)

(28.5)

(111.8)
(5.5)
$(117.2)

(5.5)
(151.0)

(100.1)

(7.3)

(92.8)

(1.2)
(30.0)

(26.6)
(14.0)
(14.7)
(6.3)
-

94.6

30.7
25.9
-

$2.5
22.3
13.2
-

Forecast
May-14
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tbd

(116.0)
51.7

$(52.7)

(27.1)

34.9
(60.6)
$(25.6)

(60.6)
(59.4)

(160.2)

(5.7)

(154.4)

(0.4)
(33.5)

(26.6)
(14.0)
(14.7)
(6.3)
(14.0)
(44.9)

99.6

30.7
26.3
-

$4.8
22.7
15.1
-

Forecast
Mar-14

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

tbd

(113.9)
51.7

$(10.5)

(23.7)

18.9
(5.7)
$13.2

(5.7)
(20.6)

(102.9)

(7.3)

(95.6)

(1.5)
(30.1)

(26.6)
(15.5)
(14.7)
(6.3)
(1.0)
-

97.2

30.7
26.3
-

$3.1
22.7
10.4
4.0

Forecast
Nov-13

Filed 07/18/13

tbd

(112.8)
51.7

$27.4

(24.0)

89.2
(37.7)
$51.5

(37.7)
17.7

(138.6)

(5.8)

(132.8)

(.06)
(29.3)

(26.6)
(15.5)
(14.7)
(6.3)
(40.0)
-

100.9

30.7
25.9
-

$13.0
22.3
8.9
-

Forecast
Sep-13

FY 2014 Forecasted Cash Flow to Year End

tbd

(117.6)
51.7

$(184.4)

(19.7)

(117.2)
(47.4)
$(164.7)

(47.4)
(198.5)

(159.3)

(39.1)

(120.3)

(1.0)
(3.7)
(30.0)

(26.6)
(14.0)
(14.7)
(6.3)
(24.0)
-

111.9

26.3
-

$51.1
22.7
11.8
-

Forecast
Jun-14

tbd

(117.6)
51.7

$(184.4)

(19.7)

33.8
(198.5)
$(164.7)

(198.5)

(1,669.1)

(164.2)

(1,504.9)

(9.0)
(17.0)
(393.2)

(345.6)
(178.6)
(175.9)
(75.6)
(253.1)
(56.9)

1,470.7

184.3
335.9
-

$468.4
294.7
170.0
17.4

Forecast
FY 2014
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$1.35 billion by FY 2017.
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 Minimal potential for further payroll related reductions.

 Diminishing, if any, returns from further tax increases; and

 Limited or no access to capital markets;

 Legacy obligations continue to increase;

The City Has Limited Options for Further Revenue Generation and, in the Absence of a Comprehensive Financial
Restructuring, Cost-Saving Measures.

IN THE ABSENCE OF A COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL RESTRUCTURING,
BUDGET DEFICITS WILL CONTINUE FOR THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE.

51

180.4
191.3
155.2

Wagering taxes

Sales and charges for
services

Property taxes

52

13-53846

$(219.2)

Accumulated unrestricted
   [  

Doc 11-1

$(155.7)

$178.3

250.0

(71.7)

(397.9)

(132.3)

(50.8)

(50.7)

(28.1)

(135.9)

326.3

(964.7)

(427.5)

(70.8)

(466.4)

1,291.0

83.8

47.6

134.2

64.8

143.0

154.1

183.3

263.6

$216.5

2010

$(326.6)

$(121.8)

-

(121.8)

(461.6)

(150.1)

(86.1)

(50.7)

(39.0)

(135.6)

339.8

(857.1)

(371.3)

(54.3)

(431.5)

1,196.9

85.8

47.6

125.5

57.1

147.8

145.4

181.4

173.3

$233.0

2012

$(237.0)

$89.6

137.0

(47.4)

(477.3)

(151.6)

(78.3)

(50.6)

(55.4)

(141.4)

429.9

(692.0)

(291.6)

(43.1)

(357.3)

1,121.9

92.8

31.2

93.4

54.8

134.9

120.4

173.0

182.8

$238.7

2013

$(427.5)

$(190.5)

-

(190.5)

(587.6)

(140.7)

(199.5)

(50.6)

(61.0)

(135.9)

397.2

(685.7)

(292.9)

(51.2)

(341.5)

1,082.8

89.0

30.3

75.6

47.2

118.4

124.8

170.0

184.3

$243.4

$(1,002.0)

$(314.1)

-

(314.1)

(655.9)

(161.6)

(258.9)

(50.6)

(65.4)

(119.4)

341.8

(699.7)

(295.9)

(57.4)

(346.4)

1,041.5

83.8

30.3

55.8

40.9

105.7

118.2

170.0

187.9

$249.0

2016
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$(687.9)

$(260.4)

-

(260.4)

(622.4)

(151.1)

(233.1)

(50.6)

(63.2)

(124.4)

362.0

(684.1)

(288.2)

(54.0)

(341.9)

1,046.2

87.9

30.3

55.8

40.9

110.2

119.4

168.3

186.1

$247.3

2015

PRELIMINARY FORECAST
2014

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

$(196.6)

$(56.9)

-

(56.9)

(486.1)

(139.7)

(119.5)

(50.7)

(38.9)

(137.3)

429.2

(887.5)

(368.2)

(64.6)

(454.8)

1,316.8

85.1

32.3

152.4

64.8

182.7

155.0

176.9

239.3

$228.3

2011

Filed 07/18/13

$(331.9)

$(124.1)

75.0
$(52.9)

(124.1)

(127.9)

Financing proceeds

"

(143.7)

     ! "


! #= 

Legacy expenditures

(462.0)

  

(65.7)

(49.9)

(25.1)

(177.6)

(414.6)

(129.3)

Pension contributions


(76.3)

POC swaps

  |

(29.8)
(45.3)

POC - principal and interest

Debt service (LTGO &
UTGO)

(133.8)

338.0

286.7

Net operating surplus

(1,025.3)

(1,111.1)

(464.3)

(54.4)

(506.6)

Operating expenditures

(49.9)
(551.2)

  | 

Other operating expenses

  

Salaries/overtime/fringe

Expenditures
(509.9)

1,363.3

1,397.7

Total revenues

82.5

80.1

Transfers in (UTGO millage
& non-General Fund POCs)

55.7

142.7

34.7

156.9

71.5

163.7

166.7

173.0

266.6

$240.8

2009

FISCAL YEAR ENDED ACTUAL

General Fund reimbursements

Other revenue

73.0

249.6

Utility users’ and other taxes

$276.5

State revenue sharing

2008

Municipal income tax

Revenues

($ in millions)

$(1,348.0)

$(346.0)

-

(346.0)

(672.3)

(172.0)

(285.9)

(50.6)

(67.6)

(96.1)

326.3

(715.0)

(301.5)

(61.0)

(352.5)

1,041.4

84.4

30.3

55.9

41.3

100.8

117.0

171.7

189.5

$250.7

2017

*Note: The following projections were prepared based solely on the City’s current levels of operating expenses and capital expenditures and
do not account for (i) increases in expenditures necessary to restore City services to adequate levels, (ii) additional investment by the City in
services, assets or infrastructure or (iii) any changes to legacy liabilities.

A Look at the Future in the Absence of Restructuring Initiatives

$(1,021.4)

137.0

(1,158.4)

(3,015.6)

(776.9)

(1,055.8)

(253.1)

(312.6)

(617.2)

1,857.2

(3,476.6)

(1,470.2)

(266.7)

(1,739.7)

5,333.8

438.0

152.2

336.4

225.0

570.0

599.7

853.0

930.4

$1,229.1

5-YEAR
TOTAL
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 +       " "  =
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 "        +=  
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Reductions of Labor Costs through Implementation of City Employment Terms.

 _ #&  

 Q ';  #        
[\ ';;     `<;  "  / ';/=

Headcount Reductions.

_ #                       
   _      #    ^';;                 
 #& ] "    

THE CITY HAS TAKEN ACTION TO ADDRESS
ITS FINANCIAL CHALLENGES

    ;!

`*
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 Reduction in Subsidy to DDOT q ';'  #         "  "      & "
_   +e.g.     = 
     "   #&    [  
_    "     ^`    

 Reductions in Vendor Costs _ #            |
      
        ^;    

= ;   =<  #

 Increased Lighting Rates q   ';/                ]     ~
   "      " ]   #  " ]  q       
      ^        

 Enhanced Tax Collection Initiatives _ #                 +=  
  "      +=    ""        _  ""     
"           ^/        

 Increased Corporate Tax Rate q   ';'  #&       ]    ';! "  ;!
_     ]  }          ^<        

Revenue Generating Initiatives.

 Other Union Rules _ #_       
"    ]        ]  
    
"  /; ';' [    #_         += "   
          +=  "     " "
    
+=    #&    "   +=  "  ^/| |  ] "     
+=  " "        +=       <;   "  /';  

 Police Work Rules _ #_     
"    ]        [   
#_         +=     "  }   ~        
  "      } " +i.e.  = +=     "   " "        
   +=             "         
 +=  "          +=  " ] ""     ]
      "    +=       
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 Early 2012: #  Q    [ Q      +"  "
    #  
 ""     +=     "  #  +=  
 "  " "  ]

Execution of Consent Agreement/Creation of Financial Advisory Board.

            ] Q    ^;        |      
        " '/*                 " [   '> ';/ +]
 `<   =

          /! "       #  '<! "     
  

  "  " ^*;     

   "  ;;;;         

   ^'          " "    
    " ;;;;          &  
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Demolition Initiative.

 [     ';*  ';'/         [     
   ^*`  

        "      ';;>  ';' ]
  ^>'>      
   "         ';;/  ';; ]
^`*  

 _ #   "

Deferred Capital Expenditures.

    

  #
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Legislation Authorizing Appointment of an Emergency Manager (“EM”).

 _    
"  ""    "    #       " # " [ "  
        ]
         

 _ [         
  ]  #    
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`

 In Citizens United Against Corrupt Government v. Local Emergency Financial Assistance Loan Board     Q
  #  "      "    "" +=           
   
 '   ]    
  ""   +=             
}  "  *    '
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 #

 In Davis v. Local Emergency Financial Assistance Loan Board     q # #  #    ""
+=      " &        [    ]    &      
  +=           

Litigation Relating to Detroit EM Appointment.

    &         ""     '` ';/     
       */<         '      Q 

    * ';/  [   ¥     "   

     [   ] _ &      ';/          
                 '        [ 
   +LEFALB=     "   
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Appointment of EM.
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 Limitation on EM Power to Modify CBAs.    ' ';/    Q    #  " 
    "  }   &      # ]    
   _   "         "        _  
     ""&  "     }  #  #       # 
        "  Q #  #  "   

 Litigation Relating to Actions Affecting CBAs   *           #
   ""        "     ]     
      #  #         

    
 

 Q ;  
         "       [  _

               ]      "          _
  "           "   _    "        
                

Litigation Concerning Actions Taken by Other EMs.

 q    ¡#  Q      Q   #  "      "    ""   
        */<                 "  Q # _  ""
             |  
   "   ` "  ¦   
  */< _  ""   }
 "          */<    
   

 In Phillips v. Snyder     Q   #  "      "    ""   
  +=       "   */<        Q #   ¦ 
  += }
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*/<        " &        "  ' ';/

Litigation Challenging PA 436
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 Litigation Concerning Restructuring a Municipal Pension Board

 _  #  "             }       
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 Litigation Concerning Michigan’s Open Meetings Act

        "       "             ]
        + "   " }
 "=

 Litigation in Connection with Bidding Processes for Municipal Contracts

 _ Q   #  "      "     }    | "  
}                  &   "  
    
 #  #  "  Q #
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           *&  |       
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 Litigation in Connection with Termination of Unelected Municipal Employees with “For Cause” Contracts
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  " &      
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Continuing Role of Mayor and City Council.
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RESTRUCTURING AND REINVESTING
IN CITY GOVERNMENT
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FY 2018
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FY 2015

FY 2014

 Expected impact on restructuring/reinvestment expenses in FY 2014 and going forward
+numbers in brackets represent increases in expenditures=
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 Measurable Objectives
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 Initiatives To Be Undertaken to Achieve Objectives.
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Fire and EMS.
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 Expected impact on restructuring/reinvestment expenses in FY 2014 and going forward
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Blight Removal.
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 Initiatives to Be Undertaken to Achieve Objectives
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 Initiatives to Be Undertaken to Achieve Objectives
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Electrical Transmission Grid.
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 Expected impact on restructuring/reinvestment expenses in FY 2014 and going forward
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Street lights
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 Issue taxable and tax exempt revenue bonds or incur other indebtedness;

 Collect water and sewer fees;

 Contract in its own name;

 Hold property in its own name;
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 MAWSA would have all of the powers of a public body corporate in Michigan including, but not limited to, the power to:

 MAWSA would be governed by a Board of Commissioners. The Mayor would have the authority to appoint four of
the Board’s members in accordance with the provisions of the February 2011 stipulated order entered in the EPA
Litigation (the “February Order”), except that one of the four mayoral appointments would be made from a list of
three names presented by the Detroit City Council. The other three Board members would be appointed as set
forth in the February Order. The bylaws of MAWSA would include provisions to allow major customers to appoint
additional Board members upon a super-majority vote of MAWSA’s Board.

 MAWSA would operate as a standalone public authority and, depending on the form of any transaction, may be the
employer of the employees engaged in operating the water/sewer systems who are employed by DWSD as of the
""   "  Q _  +  
]=

Creation of New Metropolitan Area Water and Sewer Authority. The City may form an authority (the Metropolitan
Area Water and Sewer Authority, or “MAWSA”) to conduct the operations currently conducted by the Detroit Water and
Sewerage Department (“DWSD”).

The form of transaction described herein is based upon the form of transaction contemplated in the Root
Cause Committee report. Any transaction would be contingent upon the City and relevant third parties reaching
agreement on many matters, including, but not limited to, governance, amounts to be paid to the City, and the form
and terms and conditions of such transaction. Thus, all of the terms and conditions of the transaction described
below may change and it is possible that the current structure will not change.

DETROIT WATER AND SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT.

REALIZATION OF VALUE OF ASSETS

84
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 From and after the effective date of the City’s comprehensive restructuring plan, for new hires and current
employees, MAWSA would determine whether to provide healthcare to future retirees, and at what level.

 From and after the effective date of the City’s comprehensive restructuring plan, for new hires and current
employees, MAWSA would establish and serve as its own plan sponsor and administrator with respect to the
establishment of a new, separate pension or retirement plan. The new pension or retirement arrangement would
govern the future pension or retirement rights of current DWSD employees and the pension or retirement rights
of future MAWSA employees, consistent with applicable future CBAs and/or other terms and conditions of
employment.

  +=+:   (applicable where MAWSA is the employer of persons operating the water
and sewer system).

 The Detroit City Council would have the authority to appoint each year an individual to serve as a customer
advocate for Detroit retail customers. The advocate’s compensation would be set by the director of MAWSA or
MAWSA’s Board of Commissioners in accordance with MAWSA’s procurement policy.

 All other powers granted or reserved to the City, the Mayor or the City Council with respect to DWSD under the
State constitution, State statutes, the City’s Charter (as it may be revised as part of the City’s comprehensive
restructuring) or Court orders that are not expressly continued would be eliminated for as long as MAWSA continues
to operate.

 Act on its own with respect to local ordinances and regulations that impact MAWSA operations (i.e., downspout
disconnects, etc.).

 Subject to applicable approvals, if any, implement the powers delegated by prior Court orders; and

 Subject to applicable approvals, apply for NPDES and any and all other permits required to operate the water
and sewer systems;

 Sue and be sued in its own name;

 Apply for and receive loans from local, private, State and/or Federal sources including SRF loans;

  #
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 The City would either permit MAWSA to operate the DWSD assets through a concession agreement or lease the
assets of DWSD to MAWSA pursuant to a lease agreement (either form of agreement for purposes of this document
will be referred to as the “City/MAWSA Agreement”). If a transaction were effected pursuant to a lease agreement
rather than a concession agreement, the City/MAWSA Agreement would be structured as a capital lease, and the
initial term of the City/MAWSA Agreement would (i) be tied to the length of MAWSA’s bonded indebtedness (but
would not exceed 40 years) and (ii) automatically be extended as new bonds are issued by MAWSA as long as
MAWSA remains in compliance with the terms of the City/MAWSA Agreement. To the extent that additional value
may be obtained for the City, MAWSA could accept the sewer or water assets of other governmental entities. All of
the foregoing is collectively referred to herein as the “DWSD Transaction.”

 

 As indicated above, the City would retain DWSD’s accrued pension liabilities and retiree healthcare liabilities as of
 ""   "  #&        ]
      +   ] Q&
allocable portion of the COP payments, “      ”). As consideration for being relieved
of those obligations, from and after the effective date of the City’s comprehensive restructuring plan, MAWSA would
      
    "   " "   Q           " 
_    +   
]=

 From and after the effective date of the City’s comprehensive restructuring plan, current DWSD retirees and
    ] 
          "  
  
  "   # ] 
receive the treatment afforded to all other similarly-situated participants as part of the City’s comprehensive
     #  Q    ] 
       "

  
 
from the City would no longer be entitled to such healthcare as of the Effective Date of the comprehensive
restructuring plan, and would receive whatever retiree healthcare program is established by MAWSA from and after
the effective date of the City’s comprehensive restructuring plan.

 From and after the effective date of the City’s comprehensive restructuring plan, current DWSD retirees and
    ]         #&        Q  ]    Q   
the same treatment afforded to all other retirees in the GRS as part of the City’s comprehensive restructuring plan.
Current DWSD active employees who have accrued vested pensions in GRS would, as to those accrued pensions,
receive the same treatment afforded to all other active participants in the GRS as part of the City’s comprehensive
     Q ]   

"         "   "  ""  
of the City’s comprehensive restructuring plan, consistent with that restructuring plan.
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 The airport’s 2012-13 annual budget was $275,000.

Page 93 of 135

 The airport has not offered commercial passenger service since 2000 (runways are too short to serve standard economic
   "=    ''`       {   "           

 Coleman A. Young International Airport is a two-runway general aviation airport located within and operated by the City.
It includes approximately 263 acres.

COLEMAN A. YOUNG AIRPORT.

   ""   "  Q _       "  Q ]  
  
redeemed or holders of the existing bond debt would receive new or restructured tax-exempt bonds. See Section IX
(Restructuring Proposal) infra.

 The effective date of the DWSD Transaction would be the effective date of the City’s comprehensive restructuring
plan.

 The City’s use of the new payment stream from the Transaction Payment would be unrestricted, and the City could
encumber or otherwise monetize all or a portion of that revenue stream.

 The City would have customary market remedies in the event that MAWSA fails to make payment or otherwise
defaults under the City/MAWSA Agreement.

 The Transaction Payment would be paid to the City monthly and would be an amount equal to the sum of (i) an
amount calculated on either the basis of the value of the DWSD assets or a percentage of water and sewer rates
  +=        "      " 
 " "  Q         
(iii) any other amount based on relevant factors as agreed to by the parties in connection with the negotiation of the
DWSD Transaction.

 In exchange for the concession for/lease of the DWSD assets in favor of MAWSA and for the relief from DWSD
       Q ]     #    q_    "  "   +
“Transaction Payment”).
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 The City intends to enter into lease transaction with State on generally the same terms as the State’s prior proposal.
87

 In January 2013, Governor Snyder proposed that the City lease Belle Isle Park to the State of Michigan, turning it into a
state park and charging an admission fee to cover maintenance costs. Mayor Bing supported the proposal, but the offer
was rescinded after the Detroit City Council failed to vote on the proposal.

 The City owns Belle Isle Park, a 982-acre park on an island in the Detroit River featuring a museum, a conservatory, golf
courses and other attractions. The Detroit Recreation Department manages Belle Isle Park at a cost of approximately
$6 million per year in maintenance and operating expenses.

BELLE ISLE PARK.

 Detroit Windsor Tunnel LLC leases the City’s portion of the tunnel for an annual rental payment equal to 20% of the
        "     "      "           
which recently has been less than $1 million per year. Operating revenue for the Detroit side of the tunnel is less than $5
million per year. The lease runs through 2020.

 The City of Detroit owns the U.S. portion of the tunnel; the City of Windsor owns the portion located in Canada.

 The 83-year-old Detroit-Windsor Tunnel is an automotive tunnel (i.e., cars only; no trucks) connecting Detroit and
Windsor, Ontario. Approximately 2 million vehicles pass through the tunnel annually.

DETROIT-WINDSOR TUNNEL.

 Revitalization of the airport is a long-term project that will be addressed at a later date. The City will continue to subsidize
operations as closing of airport would terminate certain federal subsidies and require the repayment of certain FAA grant
monies previously received.

 In November 2012, a consultant prepared a 10-year capital improvement program for the airport which included several
rehabilitation plans, ranging from approximately $55 million (for upgrades to facilities other than runways) to $273 million
(for a rehabilitation including a replacement runway funded in part by federal grants).
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 MPD also operates 3,404 on-street metered parking spaces; tickets collected through a private vendor.

 ={ #

 The City owns certain of these parking facilities; others are owned by the Detroit Building Authority.

 The City’s Municipal Parking Department (“MPD”) manages nine parking garages containing a total of 8,688 spaces,
and two public parking lots together containing 1,240 spaces.

 =? = }+ #

PARKING OPERATIONS.

 The City will continue to participate in broader initiatives consistent with the Consent Agreement, focusing on
collaboration across public and private entities, blight removal and returning properties to the private tax base to create
value.

 An estimated 22 square miles of land within City limits is government-owned, including parcels owned by the City,
Wayne County and the State of Michigan. The vast majority of this property has limited current commercial value.

CITY OWNED LAND.

 Further dialogue is anticipated.

 It has also been reported that DIA Corp. contends that the collection is held by a public trust and cannot be used for any
purpose other than exhibition or to maintain and enhance the collection itself.

  
 ]         "        ]     "   
corporation (“DIA Corp.”) that currently operates the Detroit Institute of Arts to discuss the art collection exhibited there.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS.
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 It has been reported that the Illitch Holdings, owner of the Detroit Red Wings, is looking to build a new downtown arena
for the team.

 Joe Louis Arena is an indoor arena located in downtown Detroit, Michigan and is the home to the Detroit Red Wings of
the National Hockey League. Completed in 1979, the 20,058 seat arena is Detroit’s largest indoor venue and regularly
hosts professional sports, college hockey, concerts, ice shows, circuses and other entertainment.

JOE LOUIS ARENA.

89

 Transaction involving parking assets could potentially be consummated within six months of commencement of marketing
process.

 The City intends to market its parking related assets to private operators through a sale, long term lease or concession
arrangements (and shutter the related departments) and use any proceeds that may be received to pay down $10 million
in related special revenue debt.

 MPD’s projected revenue for 2012-13 is $12,900,314. Expenses are projected to be approximately $19 million (with the
General Fund’s portion being approximately $6 million).

1,082.8
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341.8

(699.7)

(295.9)

(57.4)

(346.4)

1,041.5

83.8

30.3

55.8

40.9

105.7

118.2

170.0

187.9

$249.0

2016
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362.0

397.2
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(684.1)

(288.2)

(292.9)

(54.0)

(341.9)

(685.7)

(51.2)

Operating expenditures

  | 

30.3

Other operating expenses

  

Salaries/overtime/fringe

<  
(341.5)

1,046.2

89.0

Transfers in (UTGO millage
& non-General Fund
POCs)

  

87.9

30.3

General Fund
reimbursements

55.8

75.6

Other revenue

40.9

110.2

47.2

118.4

Property taxes

119.4

168.3

186.1

$247.3

2015

Utility users’ and other
taxes

170.0
124.8

Sales and charges for
services

184.3

Wagering taxes

$243.4

State revenue sharing

2014

Municipal income tax

;

($ in millions)
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TEN-YEAR PROJECTIONS

311.9

(733.1)

(309.7)

(64.5)

(358.8)

1,045.0

83.9

30.3

55.9

41.7

100.5

115.7

173.4

191.2

$252.4

2018

299.2

(746.5)

(313.5)

(67.9)

(365.1)

1,045.7

81.2

30.3

56.0

42.1

99.6

114.5

175.1

193.0

$254.0

2019

266.8

(779.5)

(326.5)

(74.6)

(378.4)

1,046.3

80.0

30.3

56.0

43.0

100.2

112.3

178.7

188.3

$257.8

2021

240.5

(799.6)

(335.3)

(78.4)

(386.0)

1,040.1

65.0

30.3

56.1

43.4

100.8

113.2

180.4

190.0

$260.9

2022
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2017

PRELIMINARY FORECAST

230.0

(815.7)

(339.7)

(82.3)

(393.7)

1,045.7
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191.7
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2023

3,063.0

(7,421.5)

(3,123.2)

(662.5)

(3,635.7)

10,484.5

797.1

302.6

579.2

426.8

1,038.0

1,162.6

1,746.7

1,896.4

$2,535.0

10-YEAR
TOTAL
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(161.6)
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2016

(1,961.0)

$(495.6)
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$(346.0)

-

(346.0)

(672.3)

(172.0)
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2017
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2019
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-
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-
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(331.5)

(49.8)

(69.0)

(91.8)

2020
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(33.4)

-
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$25.3
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-
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(95.0)

2018

PRELIMINARY FORECAST
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(1,465.4)

$(449.8)

(135.7)

(100.0)

(38.8)

(21.3)

$24.4

(1,002.0)

Doc 11-1

(1,015.6)

$(399.7)

$(379.0)

(50.0)

      ! "

(50.0)

Blight (excludes heavy
commercial)
(139.3)

(107.7)

Capital investments

(37.0)

$22.1

(687.9)

(188.5)

(53.7)

Additional operating
expenditures

Total reinvestment
in the City

$22.9

(427.5)

Department revenue
initiatives

; 

Accumulated unrestricted
   [  

$(260.4)

$(190.5)

Financing proceeds

     ! "

(233.1)
(151.1)



(140.7)

  |

(199.5)

(50.6)

  

(50.6)

POC swaps

(63.2)

(124.4)

2015

Pension contributions

(61.0)

(135.9)

2014

POC - principal and
interest

Debt service
(LTGO & UTGO)

($ in millions)

Z   

(5,180.6)

$(570.2)

(33.8)

-

(29.0)

(30.7)

$25.9

(4,175.6)

$(536.4)

-

(536.4)

(766.4)

(233.7)

(343.0)

(47.4)

(71.4)

(70.9)

2023

91

$(4,943.7)

(1,005.2)

(500.0)

(452.3)

(297.4)

$244.6

$(3,938.5)

-

(3,938.5)

(7,001.5)

(1,870.0)

(2,964.8)

(498.0)

(676.3)

(992.4)

10-YEAR
TOTAL
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(4,610.4)

$(547.9)

(32.6)

-

(28.5)

(29.7)

$25.6

(3,639.2)

$(515.3)

-

(515.3)

(755.8)

(222.6)

(339.5)

(48.1)

(70.7)

(74.8)

2022
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 Decreases beginning FY 2014 due to the annual allocation of $12.5 million to the Public Lighting Authority
(half-year impact in FY 14). 1% annual increase beginning FY 2017 due to assumed increase in utility usage
 {

 Utility Users’ & Other Taxes.

         ]       }  "       
Decreases through FY 2017 due to declining values and collection rate with modest increases beginning
FY 2021.

 Property Taxes.

 Primarily consists of court fees, public safety service charges, electrical and personal service fees. Declines
primarily due to transition of Health and Wellness and Public Lighting Department Distribution business.

 Sales and Charges for Services.

 Decreases through FY 2015 due to competition from Ohio casinos and recovers thereafter due to improved
economic outlook.

 Wagering Taxes.

 Increases due to anticipation of higher taxes collected/distributed by State; based on estimates provided by
the State.

 State Revenue Sharing.

    Q    ]        ]   }  "     
trends; population estimates considered as well. Increases due to improved employment outlook. Income tax
   
 ]      
      "       

 Municipal Income Tax.

;

ASSUMPTIONS IN TEN-YEAR PROJECTIONS

 . FY 2012 includes loss from sale of asset. FY 2014 includes proceeds from
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  !<   @ ! #""# Transfer from enterprise funds for allocated COP debt
service. Revenues and associated expenses offset.

  !?  ". Transfer from general City, non General Fund for allocated COP debt
service. Revenues and associated expenses offset.

 `?  { =. Property tax millage for UTGO debt service. Revenues and associated
expenses offset.

 ?  @  :  # {       "       "
the General Fund. FY 2012 includes $16 million one-time contribution from DDOT.

93

 ? ;. Decreases in FY 2014 due to transition of Health and Wellness department and expiration of
certain public safety grants.

  =} @  ;      "  "          
recent trends.

 ; ` } 
sale of Veteran’s building.

 +  }  }>  =       "            
marshal and construction inspections charges. Based on recent trends. FY 2013 includes one-time permit and
inspection revenues from utility providers.

 Other revenue.
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 { !   ". Represents the General Fund payment for capital expenditures
         !  {     [\ ';`

 ; {=}>  . Includes costs related to worker’s compensation, litigation and other claims.
!  {     [\ ';`

      . Increases beginning in FY 2014 due to costs associated with payroll processing
       |   " !  {     [\ ';`

 `     

 {  }           "       !  {  
beginning in FY 2015.

    }    . Assumes higher costs in election years (FY 2014 and every four years
thereafter).

   . Based on recent trends.

 Other operating expenses

 Includes CET changes implemented in FY 2013 and continuing during the projection period. Average 6%
{     "   

       + =

       ]   [\ ';/    q  

 Overtime.

 Includes CET changes implemented in FY 2013 and continuing through the projection period. 10% wage
 " "       [\ ';* "     [\ ';/ '! ] {
assumed for all City employees beginning FY 2015. Headcount changes in projection period primarily due to
                 

 Salaries & Wages.

 =<  

  

        

  ]    

    

  

     

.
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 FY 2013 includes $137 million in refunding bond proceeds.
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 Includes impact of CET changes implemented in FY 2013 and continuing during the projection period.
  <! {     "   

  

         Q }   "    Q   [\ ';*    
attributable to use of more realistic actuarial assumptions and use of closed, 15-year amortization period for
PFRS and closed, 18-year period for GRS rather than current open 30-year amortization period.

 Pension.

  {     

 COPs (Principal, Interest & Swaps).

  {  

 Debt Service (UTGO & LTGO).

+=<  

 ? Z;  <  . Decreases in FY 2014 due to transition of Health and Wellness Department.
q         ]     {

 :    {      [       _      _  
    ]
]    q               {

95

   ;!  {   

  : ]Z<   @ . Represents General Fund transfers to Municipal parking, the
vehicle fund, Museum of African American History, etc. Increases beginning FY 2014 primarily due to
contributions to operations to the Public Lighting Authority.

  <           
certain costs beginning FY 2015.
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  {     ]      | ""  "       
      ]     "

 Blight.

    

 Capital investments (Implementation Costs).

    

 Capital investments (Capital Expenditures).



 "  

  {     ] "          

 Capital investments (Technology).

     {          
  "    {  

 ""   

       

       

 Additional Operating Expenditures.

  {      "

 Department revenues initiatives.

  ;   => }; .

$366.4

(53.7)

(685.7)

22.9

$1,082.8

2014

(25.4)

(24.1)

DC Pension contribution
(10% Police/Fire,
5% other)

POC reimbursements

Doc 11-1

121.6

107.3

12.2
(225.6)

7.4

(25.0)

(25.4)

(25.7)

(50.0)

(111.7)

$347.2

(37.0)

(684.1)

22.1

$1,046.2

2015

(259.1)

13-53846

@  :   =
: 

Total restructuring

Increased tax revenues

-

(50.0)

Blight (excludes
heavy commercial)

PLD decommission

(167.0)

Reorganization
(Capital investments
& Professional fees)

;    }  

] =   

Additional operating
expenditures

Operating expenditures

Department revenue
initiatives

Total revenues

($ in millions)

RESTRUCTURING SCENARIO.

122.0

(206.6)

23.8

(25.0)

(26.8)

(26.6)

(100.0)

(51.9)

$328.5

(22.0)

(715.0)

24.2

151.6

(149.6)

36.0

-

(27.1)

(27.7)

(100.0)

(30.8)

$301.2

(22.7)

(746.5)

24.7

$1,045.7

2019

240.9

(42.0)

42.0

-

(27.3)

(28.2)

-

(28.4)

$282.9

(29.3)

(762.5)

25.0

$1,049.8

2020

225.7

(37.1)

48.5

-

(27.4)

(28.7)

-

(29.5)

$262.9

(29.3)

(779.5)

25.3

$1,046.3

2021

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

155.0

(159.6)

28.3

-

(27.5)

(27.2)

(100.0)

(33.3)

$314.6

(21.7)

(733.1)

24.5

$1,045.0

2018

PRELIMINARY FORECAST

$1,041.4

2017

Filed 07/18/13

145.2

(199.8)

16.4

(25.0)

(26.2)

(26.2)

(100.0)

(38.8)

$344.9

(21.3)

(699.7)

24.4

$1,041.5

2016

202.6

(22.6)

63.8

-

(27.4)

(29.9)

-

(29.0)

$225.2

(30.7)

(815.7)

25.9

$1,045.7

2023
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207.4

(29.0)

56.3

-

(27.4)

(29.3)

-

(28.5)

$236.4

(29.7)

(799.6)

25.6

$1,040.1

2022

97

1,679.3

(1,330.9)

334.5

(75.0)

(266.7)

(274.8)

(500.0)

(548.8)

$3,010.2

(297.4)

(7,421.5)

244.6

$10,484.5

10-YEAR
TOTAL

(8.0)

$30.0

98
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Estimated unsecured claims
Unsecured debt
LTGO - unsecured
UTGO - unsecured
POC principal balance
Notes/loans payable
Sub-total: Unsecured debt
Unsecured pension & OPEB
OPEB liability
Pension unfunded liability (PFRS)
Pension unfunded liability (DGRS)
Sub-total: Pension & OPEB
Other unsecured items
Other liabilities (FY 2012 CAFR)
Other potential claims
Sub-total: Other
Estimated total unsecured claims

Funds available for
unsecured claims
w/opportunities

tbd

$30.0

Funds available for
unsecured claims

Asset monetization /
revenue opportunities

(89.7)

(77.3)

Total payments to secured
claims

5,718.3
1,437.0
2,037.0
9,192.3

$161.0
369.1
1,428.8
33.6
1,992.5

$55.5

tbd

$55.5

(89.7)

-

(50.6)

(9.8)

(29.2)

2016

Filed 07/18/13

264.6
tbd
264.6
$11,449.4

$31.9

tbd

$31.9

-

(50.6)

(9.8)

(29.2)

2015

-

Notes/loans payable

(50.6)

UTGO - secured

POC swaps 1

(18.7)

2014

LTGO - secured

Payments to secured claims
(subject to review/negotiation)

($ in millions)

Restructuring Scenario – Continued

$65.4

tbd

$65.4

(89.7)

-

(50.6)

(9.8)

(29.2)

2018

$62.0

tbd

$62.0

(89.7)

-

(50.6)

(9.8)

(29.2)

2019

$152.1

tbd

$152.1

(88.9)

-

(49.8)

(9.8)

(29.2)

2020

$137.7

tbd

$137.7

(88.0)

-

(48.9)

(9.8)

(29.2)

2021

$120.2

tbd

$120.2

(87.2)

-

(48.1)

(9.8)

(29.2)

2022

$116.2

tbd

$116.2

(86.4)

-

(47.4)

(9.8)

(29.2)

2023

$803.3

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51
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-

$803.3

(876.0)

-

(498.0)

(96.4)

(281.6)

10-YEAR
TOTAL

Footnote:
(1) Assumes continued payments as scheduled. Treatment to be determined.

$32.3

tbd

$32.3

(89.7)

-

(50.6)

(9.8)

(29.2)

2017

PRELIMINARY FORECAST
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 Includes the unaltered payment schedules of secured debt, COP related swaps and other notes payable.
There are no scheduled payments on secured notes payable.

 Payments on Secured Claims.

 Represents potential revenue opportunities primarily due to increased property values and employment
conditions resulting from restructuring efforts.

 Increased Tax Revenues.

 Represents preliminary estimate of cost required to decommission existing substations and Mistersky Plant
+
" 
     =

 PLD decommission.

 Represents reversal of revenue received from enterprise and other Non-General Fund agencies.

 POC reimbursements.

      
" 
         ] #   ]  
contributions equal to 10% of wages for uniformed employed and 5% of wages for non-uniform employed.

 DC Pension contribution.

 Consistent with above.

 Blight.

 Consistent with above Technology, Capital Expenditures, and Implementation Costs.

 Reorganization (capital investment and professional fees).

99

   ] "     " 
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    #& +=       +_ _ # Q]= +=   
       +=
          ]
  "           #&  +
complementary) goals of maximizing returns for its stakeholder constituencies while simultaneously establishing the
framework for a healthy and growing Detroit moving forward.

        ;|   }  ]    #&   
levels required to fund the City’s operations and fully satisfy its liabilities.

 The City acknowledges that it must exert reasonable efforts to maximize recoveries for all creditors.

CONCLUSIONS BASED UPON PROJECTIONS.

 :  .

   New longterm bond issuances with MAWSA as the issuer.
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 ]'    {  : The various series of new municipal bonds would have long-term
maturities determined at the time of issuance on the basis of then-existing market conditions.

 ]'    >  ;: Prevailing market rate for similar long-term municipal bonds at the
time of issuance.

 ]'       : Lien on net revenues generated by MAWSA assets with the same
priorities as the DWSD Class A Debt, but subordinate to the operating and maintenance costs of the
system, including the Transaction Payment.

 ]'      : An amount equal to the sum of the principal of the outstanding debt
that was issued to redeem the DWSD Class A Debt Bonds plus interest thereon accrued through the
     ""    "       ]   ] 

  

101

 On the effective date of the City’s comprehensive restructuring plan, accrued principal and interest for DWSD
Class A Debt Claims accrued through the restructuring plan’s effective date will either (i) be repaid in full in
cash or (ii) receive such treatment as may be agreed upon by the parties.

 DWSD Class A Debt Claims shall consist of claims under or evidenced by certain debt that may be paid prior
to the effective date of the City’s comprehensive restructuring plan without incurring a material premium or
penalty.

 ~ 

~:#The existing DWSD water and sewer bond debt may be divided into two classes, if applicable:

  :.

SUMMARY OF TREATMENT OF DEBT.

;<;``;>]?; +

102
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   ;     {  : The same maturity dates as the DWSD Class B Debt Bonds for
which the Series B Restructured Bonds will be exchanged.

   ;     >  ;: Prevailing market rate for similar long-term municipal bonds
at the time of issuance.

   ;        : Lien on net revenues generated by MAWSA assets in the same
priorities as currently exist for the DWSD Class B Debt Bonds for which such Series B Restructured Bonds
are to be exchanged, subordinate to the operating and maintenance costs of the system, including the
Transaction Payment.

   ;       : For each series of Series B Restructured Bonds, an amount
equal to the sum of the principal of the outstanding DWSD Class B Debt Bonds for which such Series B
Restructured Bonds are to be exchanged plus interest thereon accrued through the restructuring plan
Effective Date.

   ;       Series B Restructured Bonds would be issued by MAWSA to holders of
outstanding DWSD Class B Debt Claims.

 On the effective date of the City’s comprehensive restructuring plan, holders of DWSD Class B Debt
Claims shall receive Series B Restructured Bonds or such treatment as may be agreed upon by the
parties.

 DWSD Class B Debt Claims shall consist of all claims under or evidenced by each series of existing water or
sewer bond debt (whether callable or not) that are not DWSD Class A Debt
Claims.

 ~ 
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 $53,520,000 original principal amount Self-Insurance Distributable State Aid Third Lien Bonds (Limited Tax
General Obligation), Series 2012(A2-B).

103

 $6,405,000 original principal amount General Obligation Distributable State Aid Third Lien Capital Improvement
Refunding Bonds (Limited Tax General Obligation), Series 2012(B).

 $30,730,000 original principal amount Self-Insurance Distributable State Aid Third Lien Refunding Bonds
(Limited Tax General Obligation), Series 2012(B2).

 $38,865,000 original principal amount Self-Insurance Distributable State Aid Third Lien Bonds (Limited Tax
General Obligation), Series 2012(A)(2).

 $249,790,000 original principal amount Distributable State Aid General Obligation Limited Tax Bonds,
Series 2010.

 $100,000,000 original principal amount Distributable State Aid Second Lien Bonds (Unlimited Tax General
Obligation), Series 2010(A) (Taxable-Recovery Zone Economic Development Bonds-Direct Payment).

 There are six series of secured General Obligation Debt:

  ?  : =:#

104

8.0

12.6

6.1

4.0

6.3

4.2

14.5

$100,000,000 original principal
amount Distributable State Aid
Second Lien Bonds (Unlimited
Tax General Obligation), Series
2010(A) (Taxable - Recovery
Zone Economic Development
Bonds-Direct Payment)
$249,790,000 original principal
amount Distributable State Aid
General Obligation Limited Tax
Bonds, Series 2010
$129,520,000 aggregate
original principal amount of
Distributable State Aid Third
Lien Bonds (Limited Tax
General Obligation), Series
2012(A)(2), (A2-B), (B) & (B)(2)
(Combined)
Annual Total

13-53846
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39.0

10.4

18.9

9.8

2015 - 2033

28.7

18.8

9.8

2034

FISCAL YEAR
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 Treatment: Subject to negotiation with holders.

26.7

2014

2013

 

28.7

18.8

9.8

2036
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28.7

18.8

9.8

2035

 Total annual debt service is approximately $39 million per year from FY 2015 through FY 2033.

868.9

207.2

433.5

228.2

Total for
Period

 ='>  ] : #

 =    =  ;  Z;  >  ;' #

50.6

50.7

50.6

2015
50.6

2016
50.6

248.0

2018-2022

13-53846
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226.9

2023-2027

@> +< ;!"
2017

 Treatment: Subject to negotiation with holders.

2014

2013

 

15.1

2033-2035

878.7

Total

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

135.6

2028-2032
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 The following table shows the estimated amounts due annually under the COP Swaps to maturity:

105

 The City entered into Service Contracts with the Service Corporations that purport to obligate the City to pay the
Service Corporations, among other things, amounts equal to the amounts the Service Corporations are obligated to
pay under the COP Swaps.

 Eight interest rate swaps (the “COP Swaps”) were entered into by the Service Corporations in reference to the
COPs.

    

 Treatment: Subject to negotiation with holders.

 The City has issued $87.8 million in installment notes related to various public improvement projects, which notes
were issued in connection with the “Section 108” HUD Loan Guarantee Program and are secured by future “Block
Grant” revenues.

    

106
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 “Dutch Auction” means a method for pricing the Notes whereby the price of the Notes offered by the City
is the lowest price (the “Auction Price”) at which there are bids to sell Notes for an aggregate purchase
price equal to the amount the City is required to pay in respect of Revenue Participation Payments and/or
Asset Disposition Proceeds then due and payable. During bidding, each Noteholder will indicate how many
Notes it is willing to sell to the City and the price such Noteholder is willing to accept. All Notes offered at
the Auction Price or at a lower price will be sold to the City at the Auction Price.

 “Covered Revenues” means amounts actually collected by the City’s General Fund in a Fiscal Year on
account of (a) Property Taxes, Income Taxes and Gaming Taxes levied for such Fiscal Year and (b)
   Q            #&      

  #          " "   " #
beginning after the Effective Date.

 “Adjusted Base Covered Revenues” means for a Fiscal Year following the Initial Revenue Participation
\    #      }  " { "          "  q
     \         "  [ \       " 
in the Consumer Price Index during such period.

 ;  :

 Limited Recourse Participation Notes (the “Notes”).

    `     #

`   :#

 Treatment: In the event that the City executes a sale of its parking-related assets, principal and interest accrued
through the effective date will be paid in full in cash using proceeds of sales of City’s parking-related assets. In the
event that sales are not negotiated and consummated prior to the effective date, treatment of such claims will be
subject to negotiations with holders.

 $9.3 million in outstanding principal amount of Detroit Building Authority Revenue Refunding Bonds: Parking
System, Series 1998-A are secured by a pledge of all revenues of the parking system, net of operating expenses.

   :  =@   #

   ';    "     " 

   "  #&    ]

 

  "  ¡          
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 Revenue Participation Payments: On the September 30 after the end of each Fiscal Year beginning with
the Initial Participation Year, an amount equal to the product of (a) 30% (0.30), multiplied by (b) (i) the
amount by which Covered Revenues for such Fiscal Year exceed (ii) Adjusted Base Covered Revenues
shall be applied to reduce the principal amount of the Notes. No Revenue Participation Payments shall be
made for any Fiscal Year after the Final Participation Year.

     _   Q  
/; " ]  [   \   _ #   
obligation to pay any amounts other than the Revenue Participation Payment in respect of the Final
Participation Year on the maturity date. The Notes may be prepaid in whole or in part at any time without
premium or penalty.

 Interest Rate: 1.5% per annum on the outstanding principal amount of the Notes, payable semiannually.
No interest shall be paid or accrued for any period following the end of the Final Participation Year.

 Initial Principal Amount: $2,000,000,000.00.

   

 _         
documentation for the Notes.

 “Initial Participation Year” means the second full Fiscal Year following the Effective Date.

 “Fiscal Year” means a period commencing on July 1 of a year and ending on June 30 of the following year.
For greater certainty, the Fiscal Year beginning on July 1, 2014 and ending on June 30, 2015 is the 2015
Fiscal Year.

 [   \      [ \ 
Initial Participation Year.

 ""          "    
the Notes shall be issued.
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 ;  +'# The terms of the Notes may be revised to conform with requirements of law.

 + ; #The City’s obligation to pay interest on the Notes shall be a general obligation of the City.
The City shall have no obligation to pay the principal amount of the Notes except to the extent that Revenue
Participation Payments, Blight Revenues, or Asset Disposition Proceeds become due in accordance with the
terms hereof.

   #Any Revenue Participation Payment, Blight Revenues, Asset Disposition Proceeds and other
amount made available by the City may be used to fund offers to purchase Notes through a Dutch Auction
process. The City shall give notice of its intent to conduct a Dutch Auction using a Revenue Participation
Payment on or before the July 15th following the end of the pertinent Fiscal Year and shall conclude the auction
and purchase notes offered and accepted in the auction no later than the 90 days following the date such
notice is given. The City shall give notice of its intent to conduct such a Dutch Auction using Asset Disposition
Proceeds or Blight Revenues on or before the 30 days following the date when the City becomes obligated
to make apply Asset Distribution Proceeds and shall conclude the auction and purchase notes offered and
accepted in the auction no later than 90 days following the date such notice is given. The City may give notice
of its intent to conduct a Dutch Auction using funds provided by the City which are not otherwise required to be
applied to repayment of the Notes at any time.

 The City shall make distributions of Blight Revenues and Asset Disposition Proceeds when the amount of
such payments that are due equal or exceed $50 million or at the time a Revenue Participation Payment is
due, whichever is sooner.

 Asset Disposition Proceeds: If the City receives cash consideration in connection with the transfer of
Q     "  ""    "          `! " 
cash shall be applied to reduce the principal amount of the Notes. For greater certainty, the assumption of
indebtedness shall not constitute cash consideration.

 Grants and Other Amounts Received to Offset Costs of Addressing Blight: If the City receives any cash
grants or other cash payments after the Effective Date and before the Maturity Date from the State of
  [                 "     ]
with the City for the purpose of funding programs or activities to address blight that are included in the
10 Year Plan (“Blight Revenues”) and that can be utilized in place of the General Fund sums in the
10 Year Plan projections, an amount equal to 75% of the General Fund revenues that would otherwise be
spent on blight but for the outside funds shall be applied to reduce the principal amount of the Notes.

}] #

  "    "

  _  "     
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 Treatment: Exchanged for a pro rata (relative to all unsecured claims) principal amount of new Notes.

 Aggregate Amount: Approximately $300 million.

   +:  #
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 Because the amounts realized on the underfunding claims will be substantially less than the underfunding amount,


            "          

 Claims for the underfunding will be exchanged for a pro rata (relative to all unsecured claims) principal amount of
new Notes.

 As set forth above, preliminary analysis indicates that the underfunding in the GRS and the PFRS is approximately
$3.5 billion. At this level of underfunding, the City would have to contribute approximately $200 million to $350 million
   "  "            Q    ] 
    

   `   +:  #

 Treatment for Allowed Claim: Exchanged for a pro rata (relative to all unsecured claims) principal amount of new Notes.

 #  ]

 #    ]
     
          
   
January 1, 2014 under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act or Medicare, as applicable. The proposed
replacement program is preliminarily estimated to have a cost to the City of between $27.5 million and $40 million
annually depending on choices to be made.

   `  <+:  #

 Treatment: Exchanged for a pro rata (relative to all unsecured claims) principal amount of new Notes

 Aggregate amount: Approximately $1.4 billion.

      !      "  #

 Treatment: Exchanged for a pro rata (relative to all unsecured claims) principal amount of new Notes.

 Aggregate amount: Approximately $650 million.

  `  `   ?  : =
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 Perform any other duties assigned by the Governor at the time the Transition Advisory Board is appointed.

   ]  #&   ]   

 Review and approve proposed CBAs negotiated under applicable law;.

 Review requests by the City to issue debt under applicable law;

 Review and approve the City’s proposed and amended budgets;

111

  

    

    #       {]  }      "     
and expenditures;

  

 The Transition Advisory Board would be empowered to do any of the following:

 The Transition Advisory Board would consist of (i) the State Treasurer (or his/her designee), (ii) the director of the
Department of Technology, Management and Budget (or his/her designee) and (iii) in the Governor’s discretion, one
or more individuals with relevant professional experience.

In accordance with Section 23(1) of PA 436, the Emergency Manager may recommend that the Governor appoint a
“receivership transition advisory board” (a “Transition Advisory Board”) to monitor the affairs of the City prior to removing
it from receivership.

APPOINTMENT OF “TRANSITION ADVISORY BOARD”

In accordance with PA 436 – and similar to post-receivership governance structures established in other municipalities
(e.g., New York) – Emergency Manager Orr intends to adopt various measures and impose certain requirements to ensure
that the restructuring achieved by the City is sustainable.

<{<]>]?Q<>;<;``;>]?
<;> @<;Q<<{<;?<]{ ] ?<;
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 Pursuant to Section 24 of PA 436, the Governor may, at his own initiative or at the recommendation of a Transition
         #&    
      
" 
appoint a new emergency manager.

  ]'< ={= #

 revising any order or ordinance implemented by the Emergency Manager prior to one year after termination of
the receivership.

 amending the Emergency Manager’s two-year budget (absent the approval of the State Treasurer); and

 The City Council is prohibited by Section 21(2) of PA 436 from

 Pursuant to Section 21 of PA 436, before the conclusion of the Emergency Manager’s term (or before the
appointment of a Transition Advisory Board), the Emergency Manager must adopt and implement a two-year budget
(including all contractual and employment agreements) for the City, which budget commences upon the termination
of the City’s receivership.

 'Z  =#

 Consistent with Section 22(4)(b) of PA 436, the Emergency Manager may recommend that the Governor require the
City to adopt a model City Charter or model charter provisions developed by the Emergency Manager.

;  {    #
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Bruce Bennett, Esq.
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Co-President & Managing Director
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601 Lexington Avenue, 22nd Floor
New York, NY 10022
(212) 895-1800

MILLER BUCKFIRE & CO., LLC

CONTACTS

Evaluation: July 15, 2013 - July 19, 2013.

Initial round of discussions with stake holders: June 17, 2013 -July 12, 2013

Requests for additional information: June 17, 2013 - June 24, 2013

CALENDAR AND CONTACTS
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12-14-06
12-14-06
12-14-06
12-14-06
12-1-99
9-15-01
6-5-09
6-5-09
5-8-08
5-8-08
9-23-01
5-8-08
5-22-03
5-22-03
6-5-09
1-09-04
3-17-05
3-17-05
3-17-05
3-17-05
3-17-05
5-8-08
8-10-06
8-10-06
8-10-06
8-10-06
12-14-06
6-26-12
6-26-12

>




5.50 %
5.25
5.50
5.25
0.00
5.50
5.25
6.50 to 7.00
3.50 to 4.00
4.00 to 5.25
Variable (a)
5.75
3.30 to 5.00
3.50 to 5.50
7.50
5.00 to 5.25
3.40 to 3.70
3.75 to 5.125
3.40 to 5.50
5.00
5.00
5.50
4.00 to 5.00
4.25 to 5.00
5.25
5.00
Variable (a)
5.00
5.00 to 5.50
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7/1/12-17
7/1/18-23
7/1/12-17
7/1/18-23
7/1/12-21
7/1/23-29
7/1/12-19
7/1/20-27
7/1/12-18
7/1/19-29
7/1/32
7/1/24-31
7/1/12-13
7/1/14-32
7/1/32-33
7/1/12-24
7/1/12-15
7/1/16-35
7/1/12-22
7/1/12-15
7/1/16-25
7/1/34-36
7/1/12-16
7/1/17-36
7/1/16
7/1/17-18
7/1/12-32
7/1/14-22
7/1/23-39

Maturity
Date
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MBIA
MBIA
MBIA
MBIA
FGIC
FGIC
Assured Guaranty
Assured Guaranty
FGIC/Berkshire Hathaway
FGIC/Berkshire Hathaway
MBIA
FGIC/Berkshire Hathaway
Assured Guaranty
Assured Guaranty
Assured Guaranty
Assured Guaranty
MBIA
MBIA
MBIA
MBIA
MBIA
FGIC/Berkshire Hathaway
FGIC
FGIC
FGIC
FGIC
Assured Guaranty/FSA
Assured Guaranty
Assured Guaranty
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$ 2,863,856,075

$ 16,440,000
49,075,000
16,510,000
48,770,000
69,931,075
110,550,000
4,930,000
148,510,000
2,305,000
119,630,000
21,315,000
136,150,000
84,125,000
128,940,000
150,000,000
74,380,000
2,495,000
236,770,000
40,215,000
16,185,000
41,095,000
123,655,000
7,960,000
238,150,000
8,495,000
18,065,000
289,430,000
95,445,000
564,335,000
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b
b

b

b
b

b

b
b

b
b
b

b

b
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* * - Capital Appreciation Bonds
a - Interest rates are set periodically at the stated current market interest rate.
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$18,540,000
49,075,000
18,750,000
48,770,000
33,510,118
110,550,000
6,360,000
148,510,000
3,275,000
119,630,000
92,450,000
136,150,000
158,000,000
441,380,000
150,000,000
101,435,000
3,765,000
269,590,000
40,215,000
22,065,000
41,095,000
123,655,000
11,850,000
238,150,000
8,495,000
18,065,000
370,000,000
95,445,000
564,335,000

 '=    ;
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Series 1998-A
Series 1998-A
Series 1998-B
Series 1998-B
Series 1999-A (* *)
Series 2001-B
Series 2001-C (1)
Series 2001-C (1)
Series 2001-C (2)
Series 2001-C (2)
Series 2001-D
Series 2001-E
Series 2003-A
Series 2003-A
Series 2003-B
Series 2004-A
Series 2005-A
Series 2005-A
Series 2005-B
Series 2005-C
Series 2005-C
Series 2006-A
Series 2006-B
Series 2006-B
Series 2006-C
Series 2006-C
Series 2006-D
Series 2012-A
Series 2012-A

Bond Date

     '=      :

9-30-93
9-30-97
6-24-99
9-30-99
9-30-99
9-30-99
3-30-00
9-28-00
6-28-01
12-20-01
6-27-02
6-27-02
12-19-02
6-28-03
9-25-03
6-24-04
6-24-04
6-24-04
9-20-07
4-17-09
1-22-10

Series 1993-B-SRF

Series 1997-B-SRF

Series 1999-SRF-1

Series 1999-SRF-2

Series 1999-SRF-3

Series 1999-SRF-4

Series 2000-SRF-1

Series 2000-SRF-2

Series 2001-SRF-1

Series 2001-SRF-2

Series 2002-SRF-1

Series 2002-SRF-2

Series 2002-SRF-3

Series 2003-SRF-1

Series 2003-SRF-2

Series 2004-SRF-1

Series 2004-SRF-2

Series 2004-SRF-3

Series 2007-SRF-1

Series 2009-SRF-1

Series 2010-SRF-1

13-53846




2.50

2.50

1.625

2.125

2.125

2.125

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.25

2.00

2.00

2.00%
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6,793,631

22,684,557

156,687,777

12,722,575

18,353,459

2,910,000

25,055,370

48,520,000

31,549,466

1,545,369

18,985,000

59,850,000

82,200,000

64,401,066

44,197,995

40,655,000

31,030,000

46,000,000

21,475,000

5,430,174

6,603,996

1,915,000

$ 4,360,000

>
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9-10-92

Series 1992-B-SRF
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6-25-92

Series 1992-A-SRF

; =+ 

Bond Date

Appendix A — Continued

3,338,631

10,164,557

142,272,777

8,832,575

12,748,459

2,025,000

17,550,370

36,415,000

20,554,466

935,369

11,590,000

42,210,000

57,965,000

39,191,066

23,947,995

20,815,000

15,890,000

28,110,000

9,880,000

2,160,000

1,150,000

230,000

260,000

$ 508,236,265

$
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4/1/13-31

4/1/13-30

10/1/12-29

4/1/13-25

4/1/13-25

10/1/12-24

4/1/13-25

10/1/12-25

10/1/12-24

4/1/13-23

4/1/13-23

10/1/12-24

10/1/12-24

10/1/12-22

10/1/12-22

10/1/12-20

10/1/12-20

10/1/12-22

4/1/13-20

10/1/12-18

10/1/12-14

10/1/12-13

4/1/13

Maturity Date
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3-11-05

Series 2005-A
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Series 2006-C
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8-14-06

Series 2006-C
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4-1-09
8-14-06

Series 2006-B

4-1-09

8-14-06

Series 2004-B

Series 2006-B

8-14-06

Series 2004-B

8-14-06

8-14-06

Series 2004-A

8-14-06

8-14-06

Series 2004-A

Series 2006-A

8-14-06

Series 2003-D

Series 2006-A

8-14-06

Series 2003-D

3-11-05

1-28-03

Series 2003-C

3-11-05

1-28-03

Series 2003-C

Series 2005-C

1-28-03

Series 2003-B

Series 2005-C

1-28-03

Series 2003-A

5-08-08

5-08-08

Series 2001-C

Series 2005-B

5-08-08

Series 2001-C

3-11-05

5-01-01

Series 2001-A

5-08-08

8-01-97

Series 1997-A

Series 2005-B

10-15-95

Series 1995-B

Series 2005-A

10-15-93

Series 1993



7/1/17-33

7/1/12-16

7/1/20-36

7/1/12-19

7/1/17-34

7/1/13-16

7/1/16-22

7/1/12-15

7/1/19-35

7/1/12-18

7/1/16-35

7/1/12-15

7/1/17-23

7/1/12-16

7/1/17-25

7/1/12-16

7/1/17-33

7/1/12-16

7/1/15-22

7/1/13-14

7/1/34

7/1/19-34

7/1/19-29

7/1/12-18

7/1/29-30

7/1/14-15

7/1/12

7/1/14-15

Assured Guaranty/FSA

Assured Guaranty/FSA

Assured Guaranty/FSA

Assured Guaranty/FSA

Assured Guaranty/FSA

Assured Guaranty/FSA

FGIC

FGIC

FGIC

FGIC

FGIC

FGIC

MBIA

MBIA

MBIA

MBIA

MBIA

MBIA

MBIA

MBIA

MBIA

MBIA

FGIC

FGIC

FGIC

MBIA

MBIA

FGIC

>  
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208,060,000

10,650,000

119,100,000

800,000

237,205,000

26,900,000

90,200,000

23,175,000

175,830,000

15,465,000

84,035,000

8,445,000

100,990,000

35,740,000

55,165,000

17,580,000

139,575,000

1,625,000

25,325,000

4,335,000

41,770,000

178,785,000

186,350,000

2,565,000

73,790,000

13,430,000

8,480,000

$ 24,725,000
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5.00

4.00 to 5.00

5.50 to 7.00

3.00 to 5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

4.75 to 5.50

4.00 to 5.50

3.90 to 5.00

3.40 to 5.00

4.25 to 5.00

4.00 to 5.00

4.50 to 5.25

3.75 to 5.25

4.25 to 5.00

4.00 to 4.20

4.25 to 5.25

Variable(a)

5.00

4.50 to 5.00

4.50 to 5.75

3.50 to 4.25

5.00

6.00

5.55

6.50%

Maturity Date

       =   _
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208,060,000

12,585,000

119,100,000

900,000

237,205,000

42,795,000

90,200,000

36,405,000

175,830,000

19,070,000

84,035,000

20,965,000

100,990,000

52,840,000

55,165,000

17,600,000

139,575,000

3,180,000

25,325,000

4,335,000

41,770,000

234,805,000

186,350,000

4,055,000

301,165,000

186,220,000

60,485,000

$ 38,225,000



>
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Bond Date
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b

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

8-14-06

12-22-11

12-22-11

12-22-11

12-22-11

12-22-11

12-22-11

Series 2006-D

Series 2011-A

Series 2011-A

Series 2011-B

Series 2011-B

Series 2011-C

Series 2011-C

9-22-05
9-21-06
9-29-08

Series 2005 SRF-2

Series 2006 SRF-1

Series 2008 SRF-1
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2.500

2.125

2.125



Assured Guaranty/FSA

>  

10/1/12-26

10/1/12-26

10/1/12-26

b

b

b

b
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$ 22,953,761

1,810,941

3,945,926

6,621,730

$ 10,575,164
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N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Assured Guaranty/FSA

10/1/12-26

$ 2,556,395,000

99,965,000

3,925,000

9,740,000

7,455,000

341,710,000

37,880,000

142,160,000

3,465,000

 
June 30, 2012

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

 

2,590,941

5,180,926

8,891,730

2.125%

 

7/1/23-41

7/1/12-21

7/1/22-33

7/1/12-21

7/1/22-41

7/1/12-21

7/1/17-32

7/1/12-16

Maturity Date

$ 13,805,164

4.50 to 5.25

3.00 to 5.00

6.00

2.496 to 5.00

5.00 to 5.75

3.00 to 5.00

4.25 to 5.00

4.00 to 5.00
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a - Interest rates are set periodically at the stated current market interest rate.
| q     
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9-22-05



99,965,000

3,925,000

9,740,000

7,455,000

341,710,000

37,880,000

142,160,000

Series 2005 SRF-1

; =+ 



4,430,000

>
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8-14-06

Series 2006-D

Bond Date
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6/12/06
6/12/06

Series 2006-A

Series 2006-B

Notional


104,325,500

37380351
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6/12/06

6/12/06

6/12/06

6/12/06

6/12/06

6/12/06

6/12/06

6/12/06

<
Date

3mth LIBOR + .30%

3mth LIBOR + .34%

3mth LIBOR + .30%

3mth LIBOR + .34%

3mth LIBOR + .30%

3mth LIBOR + .34%

3mth LIBOR + .30%

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

6.32

6.35

6.32

6.35

6.32

6.36

6.32

6.36%

Rate
;

800,000,000

148,540,000

503,365,000

FGIC

6/15/2029

6/15/2034

6/15/2029

6/15/2034

6/15/2029

6/15/2034

6/15/2029

6/15/2029

6/15/2034

6/15/2029

6/15/2034

6/15/2029

6/15/2034

6/15/2029

6/15/2034

Final
Maturity


FGIC/Syncora

6/15/2034
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(48,104,661)

(91,322,376)

(48,098,696)

(91,309,463)

(23,056,802)

(57,181,711)

(23,055,836)

(57,173,124)

>  

FGIC/Syncora

Swap
 
Date

$ 1,451,905,000

$

 
June 30, 2012

Fair Value

6/15/19-34

6/15/34-35

6/15/13-25

Maturity Date

3mth LIBOR + .34%

Variable

5.989%

4.00 to 4.95%

;=
>  ;

Fixed
Rate
Paid

800,000,000

148,540,000

$ 640,000,000

>
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$ 800,000,000

153,801,500

Total

104,325,500

37380313

45,252,000

37380291

SBSFPC-0011

96,621,000

37380341
153,801,500

45,252,000

SBSFPC-0012

SBSFPC-0010

$ 96,621,000

SBSFPC-0009
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6/2/05

Series 2005-A

 : =  

Bond Date

         ' :   _

3/18/10

Limited Tax Distributable State Aid 2010

6/12/08
9/14/06
9/14/06
9/16/09
9/16/09
6/12/08
6/12/08
12/9/08
4/20/12
4/9/04
4/30/08

Book Cadillac Project Note 1

   qq ¡ 

   qq ¡ '

   qq ¡ /

   qq ¡ *

Fort Shelby Project

Woodward Garden Project 1

Woodward Garden Project 2

Woodward Garden Project 3

Loan Payable GE Capital Schedule –013

Loan Payable GE Capital Schedule – 030

13-53846
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249,790,000

100,000,000

>
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9/14/06

Book Cadillac Project

 ]  +

8/1/02

9/14/06

Vernon Lawndale Project
9/14/06

6/12/08

Stuberstone Project

Mexicantown Welcome Center Project

6/12/08

    } 

New Amsterdam Project

6/12/08

Ferry Street Project

Notes and Loans -

 ?  : =

12/16/10

Z

Unlimited Tax Series 2010-E

?  : =

> 
Date

8/1/12

7/1/12-6/1/14

8/1/16-31

8/1/16-28

8/1/16-21

8/1/12-26

8/1/17-29

8/1/12-29

8/1/14-26

8/1/13-25

8/1/13-29

8/1/14-26

8/1/13-24

8/1/12-22

8/1/13-25

8/1/13-16

8/1/13-15

8/1/12-18

11/1/14-35

11/1/14-35

Maturity
Date

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

4.57

4.07

LIBOR + 0.2

LIBOR + 0.2

4.48 to 5.05

3.82 to 5.34

LIBOR + 0.2

LIBOR + 0.2

5.07 to 5.77

3.44 to 5.30

4.00 to 5.38

5.07 to 5.77

5.03 to 5.70

4.67 to 6.12

5.05 to 5.74

2.62 to 4.62

2.62 to 4.62

2.62 to 4.62

4.25 to 5.25

5.129 to 8.369

;=
>  ;

      =  : = :   _

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

>  
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$439,788,217

89,998,217

358,928

248,289

5,753,000

6,197,000

7,050,000

18,700,000

6,697,000

1,723,000

2,058,000

6,422,000

10,700,000

7,300,000

3,600,000

8,480,000

1,800,000

120,000

750,000

2,041,000

349,790,000

249,790,000

100,000,000

 
June 30, 2012
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9-9-04
9-9-04
12-1-05
12-1-05
12-1-05
12-1-05
6-9-08
6-9-08
6-9-08

Series 2004-B(1)

Series 2004-B(2)

Series 2005-B

Series 2005-B

Series 2005-C

Series 2005-C

Series 2008-A

Series 2008-A

Series 2008-B(1)

120
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Filed 07/18/13

5.00

4.00 to 5.00

5.00

4.30 to 5.25

4.00 to 5.00

4.30 to 5.00

4.00 to 5.00

4.16 to 5.24

4.0 to 5.25

3.75 to 5.00

4.25 to 5.25

4.00 to 5.25

3.70 to 5.00

4.00 to 5.13

5.375

5.0 to 5.375

5.00 to 5.25%

;=
>  ;

4/1/13-18

4/1/19-28

4/1/14-18

4/1/17-20

4/1/13-16

4/1/17-25

4/1/13-16

4/1/13-18

4/1/15-18

4/1/13-14

4/1/19-24

4/1/14-23

4/1/2013

4/1/13-22

4/1/13-14

4/1/13-21

4/1/13-19

Maturity
Date

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

66,475,000

43,510,000

15,120,000

10,795,000

20,010,000

37,920,000

13,840,000

17,270,000

29,365,000

23,720,000

39,270,000

34,380,000

9,640,000

29,205,000

23,235,000

83,200,000

$ 28,020,000

>

Z`  

9-9-04

 ?  : =

9-9-04

Series 2004-B(1)

10-21-03

Series 2003-A

Series 2004-A(1)

8-2-02
10-21-03

Series 2003-A

7-15-01

Series 2001-B

Series 2002

4-1-99
7-15-01

Series 2001-A(1)



Series 1999-A

Unlimited Tax:

?  : =

?<;]{<] +
ACTIVITIES

Bond Date

>  

Assured Guaranty

Assured Guaranty

Assured Guaranty

Assured Guaranty

Assured Guaranty

Assured Guaranty

Assured Guaranty

Ambac

Ambac

Ambac

Ambac

Syncora

Syncora

MBIA

MBIA

MBIA

Assured Guaranty
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$ 410,830,000

37,905,000

43,510,000

15,120,000

10,795,000

12,230,000

37,920,000

8,955,000

865,000

29,365,000

16,175,000

39,270,000

34,380,000

2,575,000

6,645,000

13,680,000

80,400,000

$ 21,040,000

 
June 30, 2012

 <     =  : = :   _

b

b

a

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

b

9-9-04

Series 2004

6-24-05
6-24-05
6-9-08
6-9-08

Series 2005-B

Series 2005-B

Series 2008-A(1)

Series 2008-A(2)




25,000,000

43,443,278

6,940,000

4,845,000

9,475,000

4,055,000

52,175,000

21,325,000

62,285,000

8.00

5.00

5.00

3.50 to 5.00

4.00 to 5.00

3.50 to 4.50

4.61 to 5.15

4.27 to 4.53

4.16 to 4.85

4.32 to 4.97%

;=
>  ;

13-53846
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4/1/2014

4/1/13-16

4/1/16-21

4/1/13-15

4/1/16-25

4/1/12-15

4/1/16-25

4/1/13-15

4/1/13-14

5/1/2013

Maturity
Date

$ 640,938,278

33,600,000

196,508,278

25,000,000

43,443,278

6,940,000

2,835,000

9,475,000

2,145,000

52,175,000

11,320,000

25,405,000

$ 17,770,000

 
June 30, 2012

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

a - Indicates interest rates are reset periodically at the stated market interest rates.
| q     
            
 

 `   ?  : =+: 

1991-1997

6-24-05

Series 2005-A(2)

Loans - Downtown
Development Authority

6-24-05

Series 2005-A(2)

Z+ 

6-24-05

Series 2005-A(1)

>

$ 98,895,000

 ?  : =

6-24-05

Series 2005-A(1)

General Obligation:

10-2-03



Bond Date

Series 2003

Self-Insurance Bonds:

Limited Tax:

?  : =

?<;]{<] +
ACTIVITIES
! "
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N/A

N/A

Ambac

Ambac

Ambac

Ambac

Ambac

Ambac

Ambac

Assured Guaranty

>  

121

b

b

b

810.06
338.56

2033-37

2037-42

122

13-53846

Doc 11-1

$3,392.73

733.64

Total

584.93

91.58

2017

2028-32

89.28

2016

2023-27

86.66

2015

503.05

78.39

2018-22

76.58

2014

 

2013

@  

Filed 07/18/13

$2,452.97

35.90

220.48

380.44

515.60

621.32

134.41

137.53

140.42

143.45

123.42

>  

'=   @

$2,257.03

51.62

193.56

344.23

468.72

568.23

123.38

126.49

129.31

131.24

120.25

>  

$ 2.17

0.30

0.24

0.31

0.38

0.44

0.50
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$ 10.48

4.03

1.42

1.35

1.29

1.22

1.17

>  

 =@
 

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

$2,579.38

318.25

656.86

555.24

447.03

353.35

61.81

58.75

53.43

41.46

33.20

 

Water Fund

 @  :  ;: = !  "#

$10,694.76

$ 744.33

$1,880.96

$2,013.55

$2,016.28

$2,050.28

$412.84

$413.71

$411.49

$396.20

$355.12

  
Revenue

$101.54

$101.43

$957.13

2033-37

Total

$499.84

$13.26

$47.46

$81.99

$139.73

$35.87

$39.27

$42.72

$47.73

$51.81

>  

$123.60

$33.60

$10.26

$30.46

$31.33

$6.09

$3.65

$3.38

$3.25

$1.56

 

$34.83

$0.00

$0.24

$4.61

$12.03

$3.24

$3.46

$3.62

$3.76

$3.85

>  

]  + 
: 

$6.27

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$2.80

$2.66

$0.00

$0.81

 

$1.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.14

$0.27

$0.27

$0.31

>  

   @
+: 

$1,622.67

$148.29

$159.50

$267.65

$437.21

$95.10

$116.19

$121.02

$136.64

$141.07

Total

13-53846
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Filed 07/18/13

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51
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Figures above do NOT include $129.5 million in general fund refunding bonds issued in FY 2013, which have increased outstanding debt
balance further from FY 2012 balances.

$150.59

$49.89

2017

2028-32

$66.87

2016

2023-27

$68.36

2015

$254.12

$81.63

2018-22

$82.71

2014

 

2013

@  

?  : =


 ?  : ?  : =: +:  !  "#

123

124
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29.6
33.3
37.0
41.0
242.8
311.2
416.3
317.6

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018-22
2023-27
2028-32
2033-35

Doc 11-1

Filed 07/18/13

1,451.9

23.1

2013

Total

 

@  

878.7

15.1

135.6

226.9

248.0

50.6

50.6

50.6

50.6

50.7

2,832.5

359.1

613.7

626.5

631.3

125.4

123.2

121.1

118.8

113.4

Total
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501.9

26.4

61.8

88.3

140.5

33.9

35.7

37.2

38.5

39.6

>  
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Coalition and
other nonuniform

Uniform

= 

Detroit Police Lieutenants and Sergeants Ass’n

Doc 11-1

Filed 07/18/13

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

6/30/12

Field Engineers Ass’n

13-53846

6/30/12
6/30/12

Detroit Income Tax Investigators Ass’n

6/30/12

Buildings and Safety Inspectors – Tripartite

Detroit License Investigators Ass’n

6/30/12
6/30/12

Building Construction Trades - Non-Supervisory

Building Construction Trades - Special Service

2

0

15

19

26

172

14

37

102

12

82

35

15

4

47

9

1,656

240

4

157

187

10

1,991

530

24

927

93

125

No. of
<  
;  
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

6/30/12
6/30/12

Ass’n of Prof. Construction Inspectors

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

As of 9/30/12

6/30/12

Building Construction Trades – Foreman

Ass’n of Prof. & Technical Employees

Ass’n of Municipal Inspectors

As of 9/30/12

6/30/12
6/30/12

Ass’n of Munic. Engineers (Supervisors of ADE)

Ass’n of City of Detroit Supervisors

Ass’n of Detroit Engineers

6/30/12

Assist. Supervisors of Street Maint. & Constr.

Yes

6/30/12
6/30/12

AFSCME Paving Foreperson’s

AFSCME Supervisory, Local 2394

No

6/30/12

AFSCME Non-Supervisory

Yes
Yes

6/30/12
6/30/12

AFSCME Forestry and Landscape Foreman

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

:
to CETS?

AFSCME Motor City Seasonals

6/30/12

As of 9/30/12

  "  & "  +Q=

AFSCME Crossing Guards

As of 9/30/12

6/30/12

6/30/13

As of 9/30/12

6/30/13

6/30/13

CBA
Expiration

     Q  "  & +Q=

     "  &

Yes

Yes

     # "  &

Yes

Detroit Fire Fighters Ass’n


CBA?

AFSCME - ESOs

] ==`

<]>> ==`
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Total

13(c) protected
employees

= 

CBA
Expiration

9/30/12
6/30/12
6/30/12

International Union of Op. Engineers
Supervisor Chapter of DOT Foreman’s Ass’n
Teamsters, Local 214

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Page 133 of 135

6/30/12

DOT Foreman’s Ass’n

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

6/30/12

Building Construction Trades – Non-supervisory

Filed 07/18/13

6/30/12

Amalgamated Transit Union (ATU)

Doc 11-1

6/30/12

Yes

6/30/12
6/30/12

UAW Local 2211 (Public Attorneys Ass’n)
UAW Local 412-Unit 86 (Law Dep’t Paralegals)
AFSCME Non-supervisory Locals 214 & 312

Yes

6/30/12

UAW Local 212 (Civilian Police Investigators)

Yes
Yes

6/30/12
6/30/12

Senior Accountants, Analysts & Appraisers

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

:
to CETS?

Teamsters, Local 214

6/30/12
6/30/12

SEIU Local 517M – Prof. & Tech. Unit

6/30/12

SEIU Local 517M - Non-Supervisory
SEIU Local 517M - Supervisory

6/30/12
6/30/12

  "    # +   [ " =

Local 324 Principal Clerks Unit
  "    # +      =

6/30/12
6/30/12

Local 324 Park Management Ass’n

9/30/12

] ==`


CBA?

International Union of Op. Engineers - Local 324
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8,270

9

24

2

6

4

622

317

8

37

14

430

141

11

22

5

1

9

64

7

27

No. of
<  
;  

Fire Training Building Replacement
Fire Apparatus
Engine House Improvements
Structural Improvements
Electrical Improvements
Exhaust System Improvements
Contingent Projects
:
Facility Improvements
:
Facility Improvements/Expansion
:
PLD HQ HVAC System Replacement
Other
:
Facility Improvements
:
Animal Control Building Replacement
:

Fire

DDOT

Airport

Public Lighting

Municipal Parking

Health (transferred to DPD)

Filed 07/18/13

Police Academy Improvements
Existing District/Precinct Improvements
New PCT #1 & 2
New PCT #3 & 4
New PCT #5 & 6
Electrical Improvements
Contingent Projects
Other
:

Police

Doc 11-1

Roof Replacement
:

Manoogian Mansion

13-53846

Elevator Improvements Program
Space Consolidation Improvements
Other
:

 

Non-Departmental
/ Citywide
(Included in GSD)

 }= 

$10,899,020
$10,899,020

$382,698
$382,698

$1,500,000
$243,432
$1,743,432

$13,264,808
$13,264,808

FY 2014

FY 2014

FY 2015
FY 2014

FY 2014

Page 134 of 135

2 years

5 years

1 year
10 years

10 years

4 years

2 years
5 years
10 years
6 years
2 years
10 years
8 years
FY 2016
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2016
$17,010,540
$543,525
$2,022,077
$6,000,000
$4,000,000
$4,500,000
$17,300,000
$51,376,142

FY 2014

4 years
9 years
2 years
2 years
2 years
2 years
10 years
9 years

FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2016
FY 2018
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2014

$1,255,932
$2,896,861
$6,000,000
$6,000,000
$6,000,000
$2,000,000
$14,000,000
$2,027,887
$40,180,681

$20,800,000
$20,800,000

2 years

10 years
10 years
10 years

FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2020

Duration

Start Date

$114,643
$114,643

$3,503,911
$16,118,541
$1,517,528
$21,139,980

  =
>

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51
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Administrative Hearings
Finance / Budget
Fire
Grants
Human Resources
Law
Police
Ombudsperson
36th District Court
:
Facility Improvements
Contingent Projects
:

Information Technology

General Services

128
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Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

FY 2014

Page 135 of 135

$1,249,757,979

$297,400,000

Additional Operating
Expenditures

?; ] +

$500,000,000

Blight

$500,000

$1,300,000
$452,357,979

DDOT Training

$45,800,000

$404,757,979

6 years

8 years
9 years

1 year
10 years
10 years
10 years
1 year
1 year
11 years
10 years
10 years
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2013
FY 2014
FY 2014
$500,000
$50,500,000
$1,800,000
$400,000
$300,000
$100,000
$19,900,000
$7,900,000
$2,200,000
$83,600,000

FY 2014
FY 2015

10 years
10 years
10 years
9 years

FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2014
FY 2015

$102,597,588
$19,059,144
$11,872,447
$3,532,245
$137,061,424

$3,420,151
$17,500,000
$20,920,151

1 year
4 years

Duration

FY 2014
FY 2020

Start Date

$1,275,000
$2,000,000
$3,275,000

  =
>

Total Including
Reorganization and Training
Costs

Training Costs

Reorganization Costs
HR Training (catch-up costs)

Police Fleet Purchases
Fire Fleet Purchases
Grounds Maintenance Fleet Purchases
Municipal Parking Fleet Purchases
:

Fleet Purchases

?  @  
>  

Facility Improvements
Contingent Projects
:

 

Elections

 }= 
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EXHIBIT B
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13-53846

JUNE14,2013

Doc 11-2
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY
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PROPOSALFORCREDITORS

CITYOFDETROIT

Page 2 of 66

13-53846

Doc 11-2

Filed 07/18/13

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

OFFICEOFTHEEMERGENCYMANAGER
Page 3 of 66

Additional data are being gathered or developed, and various critical
financial and operational analyses remain in process. Thus, this
proposal remains subject to material change.

This proposal is based on numerous projections and assumptions
concerning future uncertain events including estimates of tax revenues
and forecasts of future business and economic conditions in the City, all
of which are beyond the control of the City. Actual results may differ
from the assumptions and projections presented herein, and such
differences could be material.

46
47
50
61

VI RealizationofValueofAssets
VI.
Realization of Value of Assets

VII. TenYearProjections(GeneralFundOnly)

VIII. RestructuringProposal
g
p

IX. CalendarandContacts
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41

V. RestructuringandReinvestinginCityGovernment

Doc 11-2

39

IV. TheCityHasTakenActiontoAddressItsFinancialChallenges
h i
k
i
dd
i
i l h ll

13-53846

34

III. CurrentFinancialStatus

OFFICEOFTHEEMERGENCYMANAGER

33

3

II. KeyObjectivesforaFinancialRestructuringandRehabilitationofDetroit

I. DetroitFacesStrongEconomicHeadwinds

TableofContents

13-53846

250,000
250
000
2000

275,000

300,000

325,000

350,000

Doc 11-2

2001

2005

2007
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2011
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2009

Entered 07/18/13 21:44:51

OFFICEOFTHEEMERGENCYMANAGER

2003

Employment in Detroit
EmploymentinDetroit

2012

DeterioratingMacroeconomicConditions.Duringthepastseveraldecades,theCityof
Deteriorating
Macroeconomic Conditions During the past several decades the City of
Detroit(the"City")hasexperiencedchangesthathaveadverselyaffectedtheeconomic
circumstancesoftheCityanditsresidents.

I. DetroitFacesStrongEconomicHeadwinds.

1

5
2000

10

15

20

25

30
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2005

2007
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2011
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2009
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2003

Doc 11-2

2001

UnemploymentRateinDetroit

I. DetroitFacesStrongEconomicHeadwinds.

2012

2
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OFFICEOFTHEEMERGENCYMANAGER
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3

overthepastsixyearsasaresultofdecliningassessedvalues($1.6billionfrom2008
to2012)andlowercollectionrates(from76.6%in2008to68.3%in2012).
- IncomeTaxes.Incometaxrevenueshavedecreasedby$91millionsince2002
(approximately30%)andby$44million(approximately15%)since2008.The
primarycauseofthesedecreaseshasbeenhighunemployment.
- TheCityiscurrentlylevyingalltaxesatornearstatutorymaximumrates.
y
y y g
y

• Eroding
ErodingTaxBaseandReductionsinStateRevenueSharing.
Tax Base and Reductions in State Revenue Sharing
- PropertyTaxes.Propertytaxrevenueshavedecreasedbyapproximately19.7%

I.DetroitFacesStrongEconomicHeadwinds.
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4

ResidentsandbusinessesareleavingDetroittoescapeHighTaxesandInsuranceCosts.
Residents
and businesses are leaving Detroit to escape High Taxes and Insurance Costs
• ComparativeTaxBurden.
- PerCapitaTaxBurden.Detroit’spercapitataxburdenonCityresidentsisthe
highestinMichigan.Thistaxburdenisparticularlyseverebecauseitisimposedona
populationthathasrelativelylowlevelsofpercapitaincome.
- ResidentIncomeTax.TheincometaxburdenonDetroitresidentsisgreaterthan
thatofresidentsinthesurroundingarea.TheCity'sincometax— 2.4%for
g
residents,1.2%fornonresidentsand2.0%forbusinesses— isthehighestin
Michigan.
- PropertyTaxes.Detroitresidentspaythehighesttotalpropertytaxrates(inclusive
ofpropertytaxespaidtoalloverlappingjurisdictions;e.g.,theCity,theState,Wayne
County) of those paid by residents of Michigan cities having a population over
County)ofthosepaidbyresidentsofMichigancitieshavingapopulationover
50,000.Thetotalpropertytaxrate(includingpropertytaxesassessedbytheCity,
theStateandvariousspecialauthorities)imposedonDetroithomeownersis
approximately67.07mills;forbusinesses,thetotalpropertytaxrateis
approximately85.35mills.
- Atmorethan19.95mills,theCity'spropertytaxrateforgeneraloperationsis
closetothestatutorymaximumof20.00mills.
- UtilityUsersTax.DetroitistheonlycityinMichiganthatleviesanexcisetaxon
utility users (at a rate of 5%)
utilityusers(atarateof5%).

I.DetroitFacesStrongEconomicHeadwinds.
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wouldhavebeenapproximately$700million.
Page 9 of 66

5

• AttheendofFY2012,theCity'saccumulatedgeneralfunddeficitwas$326.6million.
,
y
g
$
• IfnotfortheCity’srecentdebtissuances,theprojectedaccumulateddeficitforFY2013

ContinuingBudgetDeficits.
• Excludingtheeffectofrecentdebtissuances(e.g.,$75millioninFY2008,$250millionin
FY2010and$129.5millioninFY2013)thatfundedtheCity'soperatingdeficits,theCity's
accumulatedgeneralfunddeficithasgrowncontinuouslyoveranextendedperiod.

The City is Insolvent

I.DetroitFacesStrongEconomicHeadwinds.
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6

LiquidityCrisis.TheCityisinsolvent.Absentongoingcashintervention(primarilyinthe
Liquidity
Crisis The City is insolvent Absent ongoing cash intervention (primarily in the
formofpaymentdeferralsandcostcutting),theCitywouldhaverunoutofcashbeforethe
endofFY2013.
• TheCityhadnegativecashflowsof$115.5millioninFY2012,excludingtheimpactof
proceeds from short term borrowings In March 2012 to avoid running out of cash the
proceedsfromshorttermborrowings.InMarch2012,toavoidrunningoutofcash,the
Cityborrowed$80milliononasecuredbasis(ofwhichtheCityspent$50millionin
FY2012).
• TheCityisprojectingtohavepositivecashflowsof$4.0millioninFY2013after
d f i
deferringapproximately$120millionofcurrentandprioryearpensioncontributions
i
l $120 illi
f
d i
i
ib i
andotherpayments.
• Absentinterventionand/orrestructuring,theCityisprojectingtohavenegativecash
flowsof$198.5millioninFY2014.
• AsoftheendofMay2013,theCityhad$68millionofcashbeforepropertytax
distributions,buthadoutstandingdeferralsandamountduetootherfundsandentities
ofapproximately$216million.Theseareeffectivelyborrowingsandmustberepaid.
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TheCityisNotPayingItsDebtsasTheyComeDue
The
City is Not Paying Its Debts as They Come Due
• TheCityisnotmakingitspensioncontributionsastheycomedue.TheCityhas
deferredpaymentofitsyearendPoliceandFireRetirementSystem("PFRS")
contributions(andfinancessuchdeferralsatarateof8%).AsofMay2013,the
City had deferred approximately $54 million in pension contributions related to
Cityhaddeferredapproximately$54millioninpensioncontributionsrelatedto
currentandpriorperiodsandwilldeferapproximately$50milliononJune30,2013
forcurrentyearPFRS pensioncontributions.Therefore,byfiscalyearend,theCity
willhavedeferredover$100millionofpensioncontributions.
• TheCitywillnotmakethescheduled$39.7millionpaymentsdueonits
Th Ci
ill
k h
h d l d $39 7 illi
d
i
pensionrelatedcertificatesofparticipationonJune14,2013.
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FY2014ForecastedCashFlowtoYearEnd
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TheCityMustReduceItsHighCrimeRates.
• In2012,theCityhadthehighestrateofviolentcrimeofanyU.S.cityhavinga
In 2012, the City had the highest rate of violent crime of any U.S. city having a
populationover200,000.TheCity'sviolentcrimerateisfivetimesthenational
average.
• EMSandDetroitFireDepartment("DFD")responsetimesareextremelyslowwhen
compared to other cities (15 minutes and 7 minutes respectively)
comparedtoothercities(15minutesand7minutes,respectively).
TheCityMustProvideFunctioningStreetLights.
• AsofApril2013,approximately40%oftheCity'sstreetlightswerenotfunctioning.
Thelightsthatarefunctioningarescatteredacrossanoutdatedpopulationfootprint
(andthusarenotfocusedtomeetthecurrentpopulation'sactualneeds).
TheCityMustOverhaulItsDysfunctionalOperations.
• PoliceDepartment("DPD").
- Overthelastfiveyears,theDPDhashadfivedifferentpolicechiefs,allhaving
O
th l t fi
th DPD h h d fi diff
t li
hi f ll h i
varyingapproachestoDPD'soperations.
- DPD'sefficiency(responsetimes),effectiveness(caseclosurerate,crimereduction)
andemployeemoraleareextremelylow.
- DatadrivenpolicinghasnotbeenfullyadoptedwithinDPD.

Current Levels of Municipal Services to Residents and Businesses are
Severely Inadequate.
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extremelyhigh.
- TheDPD'sextremelylow8.7%caseclearancerateisdrivenbytheDPD'slackofa
casemanagementsystem,lackofaccountabilityfordetectives,unfavorablework
rules imposed by collective bargaining agreements and a high attrition rate in the
rulesimposedbycollectivebargainingagreementsandahighattritionrateinthe
investigativeoperationsunit.
- TheDPD'smanpowerhasbeenreducedbyapproximately40%overthelast10years
causingconstantstrainontheorganization;theDPDneedstoevaluateappropriate
uniformstaffinglevels.
if
ffi l l
- Communitypolicingeffortsareunderfunded,uncoordinatedandhavebeen
deemphasizedbytheDPD.
• Assessor'sOfficeandPropertyTaxDivision.
Assessor s Office and Property Tax ivision.
- TheCitylacksastaterequiredLevelIVAssessorandcurrentlyhasaformer
employeecontractorintheposition,whosecontractexpiresinJune2013.Dueto
inadequatecompensation,amongotherthings,therearenoavailablecandidatesto
fill this position
fillthisposition.
- TheAssessor’sOfficehasapproximately15,000parcelsperemployee.TheState
recommends4,000parcelsperemployee.
• OtherDepartments.
- ManyotherCitydepartmentsfunctionsuboptimallyandinefficiently.

- DPDreceivesover700,000callsforserviceannually.DPDresponsetimesare
DPD receives over 700 000 calls for service annually DPD response times are
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ThePhysicalDeteriorationoftheCityMustbeAddressed.
The
Physical Deterioration of the City Must be Addressed
• Thereareapproximately(i)78,000abandonedandblightedstructuresintheCity,
nearlyhalfofwhichareconsidered"dangerous"and(ii)66,000blightedandvacant
lotswithintheCitylimits.
• ThenumberofCityparksisdwindling,andmanyareinpoororfairconditionasa
resultofneglectduetolackoffunding.
- Theclosureof210parksinthe200809fiscalyearreducedtheCity'sparkportfolio
y
from317parksto107parks.
p
p
by66%—
• Approximately70superfundsiteshavebeenestablishedinDetroit.
• TheCity'selectricitygridhasnotbeenadequatelymaintainedandisdeteriorating.
• TheCity'sfirestationsareoldandarenotadequatelymaintained.
• ThevehiclesandequipmentemployedbytheCity'spolice,fire,EMSand
transportationpersonnelareaging,poorlymaintainedandlackadequateinformation
technology.
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FireDepartment.
• FireApparatus.TheDFDfleetincludes(i)26engines;(ii)15laddertrucks;(iii)six
Fire Apparatus. The DFD fleet includes (i) 26 engines; (ii) 15 ladder trucks; (iii) six
squads(specializedrescuevehicles);(iv)onehazardousmaterialapparatus;(v)one
TACunit(aminipumper)and(vi)36ambulancesandotherlightvehicles.
• DFD'sfleethas"manymechanicalissues,"containsnoreservevehiclesandlacks
equipment ordinarily regarded as standard
equipmentordinarilyregardedasstandard.
- TheApparatusDivision'smechanictovehicleratioof1:39(oncestaffedwith
63people;currently26)resultsinaninabilitytocompletepreventativemaintenance
onschedule.
- Detroitfirefightersfrequentlyoperateshorthandedduetoalackofserviceable
equipment.
• EMSFleet.
- Duringthefirstquarterof2013,frequentlyonly10to14oftheCity
During the first quarter of 2013 frequently only 10 to 14 of the City'ss36ambulances
36 ambulances
wereinservice.
- SomeoftheCity'sEMSvehicleshavebeendriven250,000to300,000miles,and
breakdownfrequently.

Detroit Has Endured Inadequate Investment in Infrastructure and
Equipment for Years.
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PoliceDepartment.
Police
Department
• AgeofPoliceCars
- TheDPDoperateswithan"extremelyoldfleet"of1,291vehicles.MostDPDpolice
cruiserslacknecessaryinformationtechnology.
- Amajorityofvehiclesinthefleetremaininservicebeyondanormalthreeyear
replacementcycle.Operatingwithanagedfleetdrivesupmaintenancecosts.
• Facilities
- TheDPDhasnotinvestedinormaintaineditsfacilityinfrastructureformanyyears,
Th DPD h
i
di
i i d i f ili i f
f
contributingtolowemployeeandcitizenmorale.
InformationSystems
• Challengesgenerally:
Challenges generally:
- Oldandobsoletetechnologyassetsandapplicationsmustbeupgraded.
- ITinfrastructureisnotintegratedwithinDepartments(e.g.,policeprecinctsand
districtscannotshareinformationacrossITsystems)orbetweendepartmentsand
f ti
functions(e.g.,littletonointegrationbetweencoreCityfinancesystemand
(
littl t
i t
ti b t
Cit fi
t
d
Departmentlevelsystems).
- City urgently needstoupgradeorreplacethefollowingITsystems,amongothers:
payroll;financial;budgetdevelopment;propertyinformationandassessment;
incometax;andDPDoperatingsystem.
d
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providefullsupport;corefunctionsaresporadic.
- DPDhasnoITsystemsforjailmanagement,electronicticketingandactivitylogs.
DPDvehicleslacknecessaryITinfrastructure.
• PayrollSystem
- TheCityusesmultiple,nonintegratedpayrollsystems.Amajorityofemployees
are on an archaic payroll system that has limited reporting capability and no ability
areonanarchaicpayrollsystemthathaslimitedreportingcapabilityandnoability
toclearlytrack,monitororreportexpendituresbycategory.
- ThecostofpayrolladministrationfortheCityissignificantlyhigherthanfor
comparableentities– almost3.5timesmorecostlythanotherpublicsector
organizations which average $18 per paycheck
organizations,whichaverage$18perpaycheck.
• IncomeTaxDivision
- Incometaxcollectionanddatamanagementarehighlymanual.
- TheCity
The City'ssIncomeTaxSystemisoutdated(purchasedinthemid
Income Tax System is outdated (purchased in the mid1990s)
1990s),haslittle
has little
tonoautomationcapabilityandis"catastrophic"peranIRSauditcompletedin
July2012.

• DPD
DPD,DFDandEMS
DFD and EMS
- DPD,DFDandEMSinformationtechnologysystemsareobsolete;vendorsdonot
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utilizedtoitsfullcapabilitiesandisnolongersupportedbyitsmanufacturer.
- Approximately70%ofjournalentriesarebookedmanually.
• GrantManagementSystem
- Granttrackingsystemsarefragmented.Thus,theCityisunabletocomprehensively
trackcitywidegrantfundsandstatus.
- Grantreportingisnotstandardized,suchthattheCityisunabletoprevent
G
i i
d di d
h h h Ci i
bl
disallowedcosts.
• Permitting
- TheBuildings,SafetyEngineeringandEnvironmentalDepartment'ssystemfor
The uildings, Safety ngineering and nvironmental epartment s system for
licensingandpermittingismorethantenyearsoldandneedstobeupgraded.
- TheFireMarshallDivision'ssystemforinspectionsandpermittingismorethan
20yearsoldandneedstobereplaced.
- Currentinformationtechnologysystemdeficienciesleadtobottlenecksinpermit
C
ti f
ti t h l
t
d fi i i l d t b ttl
k i
it
invoicingandcollectionoffees.
• DepartmentofTransportation.DDOTfleetisagedandmaintenanceisconsistently
deferred;approximatelyonethirdofDDOTfleetisoutofservice.

• Budgeting
Budgeting,Accounting&FinancialReportingSystems
Accounting & Financial Reporting Systems
- OraclebasedFinancialReportingsystemwasimplementedin1999.Itisnotbeing
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ElectricalTransmissionGridandFixtures
Electrical
Transmission Grid and Fixtures
• TheCityownedMisterskypowerplanthasbeenidleforapproximately23years,but
hasnotbeendecommissioned.Inaddition,theCityhas31substationsthatwould
needtobedecommissioned.TheCityisintheprocessofobtainingestimatesfor
decommissioning costs
decommissioningcosts.
• Approximately40%ofDetroit's88,000streetlightsarenotfunctioningdue,inlarge
part,todisrepairandneglect;outagesexistonbothDTEEnergyCompany("DTE")and
PLDpoweredlights.
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BalanceSheetLiabilities
• TheCityestimatesthat,asofthecloseofits2013fiscalyear,theCitywillhave
liabilitiesreflectedonitsbalancesheetofapproximately$9.05billion,including:
- $5.85billioninspecialrevenueobligations;
- $1.43billioninpensionrelatedCertificateofParticipation("COPs")liabilities;
- $343.6millioninmarkedtomarketswapliabilitiesrelatedtoCOPs(asof
M 31 2013 l i )
May31,2013valuation);
- $1.13billioninunlimitedandlimitedtaxgeneralobligationbondliabilitiesand
notesandloanspayable;and
- $300millioninotherliabilities.
$300 million in other liabilities.

The City
City’s
s Debt and Legacy Liabilities Have Grown Considerably Over Time
Time.
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OffBalanceSheetLiabilities
Off
Balance Sheet Liabilities
• OPEBLiabilities.
- Unfundedotherpostemploymentbenefit("OPEB")liabilitiesincreasedfrom
$4.8 billionto$5.7 billionfromJune 30, 2007throughJune30,2011(themost
recentactuarialdataavailable).99.6%oftheCity'sOPEBliabilitiesareunfunded.
- AsofJune30,2011(themostrecentlypublishedactuarialvaluation),therewere
19,389retireeseligibletoreceivebenefitsundertheCity'sOPEBplans.Thenumber
g
y
p
ofretireesreceivingbenefitsfromtheCityisexpectedtoincreaseovertime.
- Weiler ClassOPEBBenefits.
- InJuly2006,theCitymadeanumberofunilateralchangestothehealthcare
benefitsforunionizedpoliceandfirefighterretirees.AlanWeilerfiledaclass
action lawsuit on behalf of approximately 7 000 retirees alleging violations of
actionlawsuitonbehalfofapproximately7,000retireesallegingviolationsof
collectivebargainingagreements.
- TheCityandtheWeiler classsettledbeforetrial,andthecourtenteredaConsent
Judgmentapprovingtheparties'settlementagreement.
- TheWeiler classretirees/beneficiariescurrentlycosttheCityapproximately
$75millionperyear,representingover40%ofretireebenefitscostsunderthe
HealthandLifeInsurancePlan.
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$639,871,444issubstantially understated.Furtheranalysisusingmorerealistic
assumptions(includingbyreducingthediscountratebyonepercentagepoint)
suggests that pension UAAL will be approximately $3 5 billionasofJune
suggeststhatpensionUAALwillbeapproximately$3.5
billion as of June 30,
30 2013.
2013
- UAALundertheCity'stwopensionsystems— theGeneralRetirementSystem
("GRS")andthePFRS — increasedbyover$1billionbetweenJune30,2007and
June 30, 2011,even(i)usingactuarialassumptionsusedtocalculate2011UAALand
(ii) afterconsiderationofthecontributionoftheCOPsproceedsin2005and2006.
f
id
i
f h
ib i
f h COP
d i 2005 d 2006
- ForthefiveyearperiodendingonJune30,2012,pensionpaymentsandcostsof
administrationhaveexceededcontributionsandinvestmentincome,resultingin
liquidationofpensiontrustprincipal.Continuingonthispathwilleventuallylead
tothepensionplans’insolvency.

• Pension
PensionLiabilities
Liabilities
- TheCity'sreportedpensionUAAL(basedon2011actuarialvaluations)of
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FY2012,morethan38%oftheCity’sactualrevenuewasconsumedservicinglegacy
liabilities. Goingforward,legacyliabilitiesareexpectedtoconsumeincreasingportions
ofCityrevenues.

• IncreasingLegacyLiabilitiesasaPercentageofGeneralFundRevenue.
Increasing Legacy Liabilities as a Percentage of General Fund Revenue During
During
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ObligationsSecuredbySpecialRevenues
Obligations
Secured by Special Revenues
• TheCityestimatesthat,asoftheendofFY2013,itwillhave:
- $5.34billioninoutstandingprincipalamountofrevenuebonds;and
- $494millioninrelatedstaterevolvingloans.
$494 million in related state revolving loans.
• Therevenuebondsandtherevolvingloansarerelatedtothefollowingfunds:
- SewageDisposalFund
- $2.82billioninoutstandingprincipalamountofnotesmaturingJuly1,2013
gp
p
g y
throughJuly1,2039,asofJune30,2013.
- $472.8millioninoutstandingprincipalamountofstaterevolvingloans,asof
June30,2013.
- Substantiallyallrevenuesofthesewagedisposalsystem,netofoperating
Substantially all revenues of the sewage disposal system net of operating
expenses,pledgedtosecurepaymentofprincipalandinterest.
- Netsystemrevenuesof$227,447,337versusdebtservicerequirementsof
$199,990,125inFY 2012.
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July1,2013throughJuly1,2041,asofJune30,2013.
- $21.4millioninoutstandingprincipalamountofstaterevolvingloans,asof
June30,2013.
- SubstantiallyalloftherevenuesoftheCity'swatersystem,netofoperating
expenses,pledgedtosecurepaymentofprincipalandinterest.
- Netsystemrevenuesof$178,842,057versusdebtservicerequirementsof
Net system revenues of $178 842 057 versus debt service requirements of
$153,441,666inFY 2012.
- AutomobileParkingFund
- $9.3 millioninoutstandingprincipalamountofDetroitBuildingAuthorityRevenue
RefundingBonds:ParkingSystem,Series1998AmaturingJuly1,2010through
July1,2019,asofJune 30, 2013.
- Substantiallyallrevenuesoftheparkingsystem,netofoperatingexpenses,
pledgedtosecurepaymentsofprincipalandinterest.
- Netsystemrevenuesof$2,708,223versusdebtservicerequirementsof
$2,923,454inFY 2012.

- $2.52billioninoutstandingprincipalamountofvariousseriesofnotesmaturing

- WaterFund
Water Fund
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GeneralFundObligations
General
Fund Obligations
• GOBonds.TheCityestimatesthat,asofthecloseofFY2013(i.e.,June30,2013),itwill
have$1.01 billioninoutstandingprincipalamountoflimitedandunlimitedtaxgeneral
obligationbonds,consistingof:
- $469.1millioninoutstandingprincipalamountofunlimitedtaxgeneralobligation
(“UTGO”)bondsmaturingfromApril1,2013throughNovember1,2035.
- $100millionoftheforegoingbondsaresecuredbyasecondlienon
distributablestateaid.
- $540.3 millioninoutstandingprincipalamountoflimitedtaxgeneralobligation
(“LTGO”)bondsmaturingApril1,2013throughNovember1,2035.
- IssuanceofLTGO bondsdonotrequirevoterapproval.Theyarepayablefrom
general non restricted funds
generalnonrestrictedfunds.
- $249.8millionoftheLTGObondsaresecuredbyafirstlienondistributable
stateaid.$129.5millionoftheLTGObondsaresecuredbyathirdlienon
distributablestateaid.
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have$121.5millioninotheroutstandinginstallmentnotesandloanspayablerelatedto
variouspublicimprovementprojects.
- $87.8millioninnotespayable(whichnoteswereissuedinconnectionwiththe
"Section 108" HUD Loan Guarantee Program and are secured by future "Block Grant"
"Section108"HUDLoanGuaranteeProgramandaresecuredbyfuture"BlockGrant"
revenues).
- $33.7millioninloanspayable($33.6millionofwhichisanoninterestbearing
unsecuredloanpayabletotheDowntownDevelopmentAuthorityasgeneral
operatingfundsbecomeavailable).
i f d b
il bl )
• OnAugust23,2012,theCityissued$129.5millionofLTGO bondsata$9.1 million
premium(generating$137millioninproceedsafterissuancecosts)inparttodefease
shorttermbondsissuedMarch2012.Theremainingproceedsoftheseissuanceswere
setasidewithatrusteebankinanescrowaccounttoprovidefundsforreformsand
liquidityinFY 2013.Thecurrentamountoftheescrowisapproximately$80million.

• NotesandLoansPayable.TheCityestimatesthat,asofJune30,2013,theCitywill
Notes and Loans Payable The City estimates that as of June 30 2013 the City will

I.DetroitFacesStrongEconomicHeadwinds.
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issuedtheCOPs.TheproceedsoftheCOPswerecontributedtotheCity’spension
trusts.
- PrincipalandinterestontheCOPsispayablesolelyfrompaymentsmadebytheCity
totheservicecorporationspursuanttoservicecontracts.
- TheCityestimatesthat,asofthecloseofFY2013,thefollowingamountswere
g
outstandingundertheCOPs:
- $480.3millioninoutstandingprincipalamountof$640,000,000Certificatesof
ParticipationSeries 2005AmaturingJune15,2013through2025;and
- $948.54 millioninoutstandingprincipalamountof$948,540,000Certificates
of Participation Series 2006 A and B maturing June 15 2019 through 2035
ofParticipationSeries2006AandBmaturingJune15,2019through2035.
- TheCityhasidentifiedcertainissuesrelatedtothevalidityand/orenforceabilityof
theCOPsthatmaywarrantfurtherinvestigation.

• Certificates
CertificatesofParticipation(Pension)
of Participation (Pension)
- In2005,servicecorporationsestablishedbytheGRSandPFRScreatedatrustthat
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interestrateswapseffectiveasofJune 12, 2006havingatotalnotionalamountof
$800million.
- Recentvaluationsestablishthenegativefairvalueoftheswapsatapproximately
$343.6million(asofMay31,2013).
- January2009— TheCityreceivednoticefromtheswapcontractcounterparties
g
g
p
thatdowngradingoftheCOPsandcertainswapinsurerswouldconstitutean
"AdditionalTerminationEvent"undertheswapcontractsifnotcured.
- June2009— TheCityandtheswapcontractcounterpartiesagreedonan
amendmenttotheswapagreements,eliminatingtheAdditionalTerminationEvent
and the potential for an immediate demand for payment. Pursuant to the
andthepotentialforanimmediatedemandforpayment.Pursuanttothe
amendment,theswapcounterpartieswaivedtheirrighttoterminationpayments,
andtheCityagreedto:
- directcertainwageringtaxrevenuestoatrustascollateralforthequarterly
p y
paymentsowingtotheswapcounterparties;
g
p
p
;
- increasetheinterestrateoftheswapagreementsby10basispointseffective
July1,2010;and
- includenewterminationevents,includingifCOPratingswerewithdrawn,
suspendedordowngraded.
suspended
or downgraded.

• Swap
SwapLiabilitiesRelatedtoCertificatesofParticipation.
Liabilities Related to Certificates of Participation
- InconnectionwiththeCOPs,theCityenteredintoeightpayfixed,receivevariable
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Event;theCityandtheswapcounterpartiesareinnegotiationsregardingthe
TerminationEvent.
- March2013– AppointmentofEmergencyManagerconstitutesaneventofdefault
triggering another Termination Event
triggeringanotherTerminationEvent.
- Althoughthisproposalreflectstreatingtheswapobligationsasspecialrevenuedebt
securedbythewageringtaxrevenues,thattreatmentisstillbeingreviewedbythe
EmergencyManager.

- March2012—
March 2012 — COPswerefurtherdowngradedwhichtriggeredanotherTermination
COPs were further downgraded which triggered another Termination
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OtherLiabilities.
Other
Liabilities
• TheCityestimatesthat,asoftheendofFY2013,theCitywillhave$300millioninother
liabilitiesoutstanding.
• AsofJune30,2012,theCityowedatleast$264.6millioninotherliabilities,consisting
primarilyof:
- $101.2millioninaccruedcompensatedabsences,includingunpaid,accumulated
vacationandsickleavebalances;
- $86.5millioninaccruedworkers
$86 5 million in accrued workers'compensationforwhichtheCityisselfinsured;
compensation for which the City is selfinsured;
- $63.9millioninclaimsandjudgments,includinglawsuitsandclaimsotherthan
workers'compensationclaims;and
- $13.0millionincapitalleasesandaccruedpollutionremediation.

I.DetroitFacesStrongEconomicHeadwinds.
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greatstridesundertheConsentAgreementinreducingcostsimposedbyitsnumerous
activeandexpiredCBAsbetweentheCityandvariouslabororganizationsrepresenting
City employees many of which had been amended by interest arbitration awards issued
Cityemployees,manyofwhichhadbeenamendedbyinterestarbitrationawardsissued
byarbitratorsappointedpursuanttoPublicAct312.UndertheConsentAgreement,the
CityhasunilaterallyimplementedCityEmploymentTerms("CETs"),whichwereapproved
bytheFinancialAdvisoryBoard(the"FAB")appointedbytheGovernor,theTreasurer,
the Mayor and City Council under former Public Act 4 (now repealed) Currently a
theMayorandCityCouncilunderformerPublicAct4(nowrepealed).Currently,a
substantialpercentageoftheCity'semployeesarenotgovernedbycurrentCBAs,and
manyareworkingunderCETtermsandconditionsofemploymentand/orthoseterms
andconditionsimplementedorestablishedthroughstatutoryinterestarbitrations.
During the last three years the City has implemented compensation reductions to its
Duringthelastthreeyears,theCityhasimplementedcompensationreductionstoits
workforceintheformofbudgetrequiredfurloughdays("BRF"),wagereductionsand
reductionsinotherwagerelateditems,suchasvacationdays,sickdays,longevity
paymentsandovertimerules.TheCityimplementedBRFsequivalentto10% ofwages
(one furlough day every other week) to nonuniform
(onefurloughdayeveryotherweek)tonon
uniformemployeesinSeptember2009.In
employees in September 2009 In
August 2012,aspartoftheCETimplementation,BRFswereeliminatedfornonuniform
employeesandreplacedwithapermanent10%wagereduction.AdditionalBRFswere
implementedinFebruary2013affectingcertainnonuniformedemployees.

• TheCityisorwasapartyto48collectivebargainingagreements(“CBAs”)andhasmade

Labor Costs and Restrictive Employment Terms

I.DetroitFacesStrongEconomicHeadwinds.
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("DPOA")membersinAugust2012.DPOAchallengedtheCETsaspartofanAct312
arbitrationprocess;adecisioninthatarbitrationreducesthe10%wagereductionto5%
effectiveJanuary2014.
The CETs implemented on all unions with contracts expired on or before June 30 2012
TheCETs,implementedonallunionswithcontractsexpiredonorbeforeJune30,2012,
alsoincludedcompensationreductions,asfollows:
- Freezingsickleavebanksandeliminatingreservesickleaveaccrual;
- Eliminatingsicktimecashpayoutsforfutureearnedtime;
g
p y
- Eliminatingtheabilitytoreinstatefurloughdays;
- Eliminatingthe$3perdayallowancefordailycarusage;
- Eliminatingfourtosixannualbonusvacationdays;and
- Reducingvacationaccrualto160hoursfrom320hours.
• ThefollowingadditionalCETchangeswereimplementedonDPOAmembers:
- Limitingpaidtimeforcourtiflessthantwohours;
- Eliminatingeducationalreimbursement;
- Requiring80hourstobeworkedinthepriorworkperiodtobeeligibleforovertime;
- Changingpaymentofholidayearnings;

• TheCETsalsoimposeda10%wagereductiononDetroitPoliceOfficerAssociation
The CETs also imposed a 10% wage reduction on Detroit Police Officer Association

I.DetroitFacesStrongEconomicHeadwinds.
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60hoursofcourttime;
- Eliminatingbonusvacationdays;and
- Delayingseparationpayments.
UnilaterallyimplementedCETsimposednumerousconcessionsonCityemployees,
includingfreezing,reducingoreliminatingactiveemployeebenefits,reducingor
eliminating pension and retiree medical benefits and reducing wages by 10% The CETs
eliminatingpensionandretireemedicalbenefitsandreducingwagesby10%.TheCETs
alsonegatedseniorityprotectionsinvariousCBAsbyexpandingmanagementrights,
modifyingmethodsandprocessesbywhichworkisperformed,changingshifts,hoursof
operationandovertimeprocedures;andrevisingoreliminatingjobclassifications.In
addition to concessions imposed by the C Ts, in some cases and as noted above,
additiontoconcessionsimposedbytheCETs,insomecasesandasnotedabove,
concessionshavebeengrantedthroughstatutoryinterestarbitrationprocesses.
Theselaborcostconcessionshavenotbeenuniformlyappliedtoallbargainingunits,and
someCityemployeeshavenotbeenaffectedbythesemeasures.Therestructuringplan
seeks to ensure that any concessions are equitably distributed across all bargaining units
seekstoensurethatanyconcessionsareequitablydistributedacrossallbargainingunits
(aswellasacrossunrepresentedemployees)andthattheimpactoftheseconcessionson
employeesaremitigatedtotheextentpossible.

- Suspendingthe2%wagedifferentialwhileonpromotionalroster;
Suspending the 2% wage differential while on promotional roster;
- Eliminatingtheoptiontoreceivepayforcourtandreturningtobankingthefirst
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Tothefullestextentpossibleunderallofthecircumstances:
To
the fullest extent possible under all of the circumstances:
• Provideincentives(andeliminatedisincentives)forbusinessesandresidentstolocate
and/orremainintheCity.
- TheCitycannotstabilizeorpaycreditorsmeaningfulrecoveriesifitcontinuesto
shrink.
- AchievingthisgoalrequiresimprovementsinCityservices,particularlyintheareaof
publicsafetyandtaxreform,toreducethecostoflivinginthecitytomoreclosely
pp
g
y
approximatecostsoflivinginnearbyareas.
• Maximizerecoveriesforcreditors.
- SincetheCitywillnotgeneratesufficientcashtopayallliabilities,alternativeswill
havetobeconsidered.
• Provideaffordablepensionandhealthinsurancebenefits,andrestructuregovernance
ofpensionarrangements.
• Eliminateblighttoassistinstabilizingandrevitalizingneighborhoodsandcommunities
withintheCity.
• ReformtheCitygovernmentoperationstoimproveefficiencyandreducecosts.
- Inmanyareas,longertermbenefitswillrequireimmediateincreasesincapital
investment.
• Maximizecollectionoftaxesandfeesthatareleviedorimposed.
ll
f
df
h
l
d
d
• GeneratevaluefromCityassetswhereitisappropriatetodoso.

II.KeyObjectivesforaFinancialRestructuringandRehabilitationofDetroit
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havedeclinedmorequicklyandlegacycostshaveincreased.
• Excludingproceedsfromdebtissuances,theCity
Excluding proceeds from debt issuances the City’ssexpenditureshaveexceeded
expenditures have exceeded
revenuesfromFY 2008toFY2012byanaverageof$100millionannually.
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• TheCityhasmadesignificantprogressdecreasingoperatingcosts;however,revenues
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financingarrangementincludingaccrualof8%interest(~$50millionforFY2012)
• HealthBenefits Retiree.
- ThetotalcostofhealthcarebenefitsCitywideinFY2012wasapproximately
$275million,ofwhichapproximately$177 millionrelatedtoretirees.
- TheGeneralFund’sportionofhealthcarecostsinFY2012wasapproximately
$204 million of which approximately $150 millionrelatedtoretirees.
$204million,ofwhichapproximately$150
million related to retirees
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• Pension
Pensioncontributions.
contributions
- CityhasconsistentlydeferredyearendPFRS contributionsbyusingapaymentplan

III.CurrentFinancialStatus
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TheCityHasLimitedOptionsforFurtherRevenueGenerationand,intheAbsenceofa
ComprehensiveFinancialRestructuring,CostSavingMeasures.
• Legacyobligationscontinuetoincrease;
• Limitedornoaccesstodebtcapitalmarkets;
• Diminishing,ifany,returnsfromfurthertaxincreases;and
• Minimalpotentialforfurtherpayrollrelatedreductions.
AbsentStructuralChanges,theCity'sAccumulatedDeficitisExpectedtoGrowto
UnprecedentedLevels.
• AttheCity
At the City'sscurrentrunrate,itsaccumulateddeficitcouldgrowto34timesits
current run rate its accumulated deficit could grow to 3 4 times its
currentlevelof$326.6 milliontoover$1.35billionbyFY 2017.

In the Absence of a Comprehensive Financial Restructuring,
Restructuring
Budget Deficits Will Continue for the Foreseeable Future.

III.CurrentFinancialStatus
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ȋͷͲǤȌ
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͵ͶͳǤͺ

ȋ͵ͶǤͶȌ
ȋͷǤͶȌ
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Preliminaryforecast
2014
2015
2016

ȋͻǤͳȌ
ȋǤȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
ȋʹͺͷǤͻȌ
ȋͳʹǤͲȌ
ȋʹǤ͵Ȍ

͵ʹǤ͵

ȋ͵ͷʹǤͷȌ
ȋͳǤͲȌ
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Ǧ
Ǧ
Ǧ
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ȋͳͶͳǤͶȌ
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ͶʹͻǤͻ
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Ǧ
Ǧ
̈́ȋͷǤͻȌ ̈́ȋͳʹͳǤͺȌ

     

ȋͳ͵ͷǤȌ
ȋ͵ͻǤͲȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
ȋͺǤͳȌ
ȋͳͷͲǤͳȌ
ȋͶͳǤȌ

ͷǤͲ Ǧ
ʹͷͲǤͲ
̈́ȋͷʹǤͻȌ ̈́ȋͳʹͶǤͳȌ ̈́ͳͺǤ͵

ȋͳ͵Ǥ͵Ȍ
ȋ͵ͺǤͻȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
ȋͳͳͻǤͷȌ
ȋͳ͵ͻǤȌ
ȋͶͺǤͳȌ

͵͵ͻǤͺ

ȋͶ͵ͳǤͷȌ
ȋͷͶǤ͵Ȍ
ȋ͵ͳǤ͵Ȍ
ȋͺͷǤͳȌ

  
Totalsurplus(deficit)

ȋͳ͵ͷǤͻȌ
ȋʹͺǤͳȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
ȋͷͲǤͺȌ
ȋͳ͵ʹǤ͵Ȍ
ȋ͵ͻǤͻȌ

ͶʹͻǤʹ

ȋͶͷͶǤͺȌ
ȋͶǤȌ
ȋ͵ͺǤʹȌ
ȋͺͺǤͷȌ

̈́ʹ͵͵ǤͲ
ͳ͵Ǥ͵
ͳͺͳǤͶ
ͳͶͷǤͶ
ͳͶǤͺ
ͷǤͳ
ͳʹͷǤͷ
ͶǤ
ͺͷǤͺ
ͳǡͳͻǤͻ

ȋͳʹǤͻȌ ȋͳʹͶǤͳȌ ȋͳǤȌ ȋͷǤͻȌ ȋͳʹͳǤͺȌ

ȋͳǤȌ
ȋʹͷǤͳȌ
ȋͶͻǤͻȌ
ȋͷǤȌ
ȋͳͶ͵ǤȌ
ȋͶʹǤͲȌ

͵ʹǤ͵

ȋͶǤͶȌ
ȋͲǤͺȌ
ȋͶʹǤͷȌ
ȋͻͶǤȌ

̈́ʹʹͺǤ͵
ʹ͵ͻǤ͵
ͳǤͻ
ͳͷͷǤͲ
ͳͺʹǤ
ͶǤͺ
ͳͷʹǤͶ
͵ʹǤ͵
ͺͷǤͳ
ͳǡ͵ͳǤͺ
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Deficit(excl.financingproceeds)

ȋͳ͵͵ǤͺȌ
ȋʹͻǤͺȌ
ȋͶͷǤ͵Ȍ
ȋǤ͵Ȍ
ȋͳʹͻǤ͵Ȍ
ȋͶͳͶǤȌ

͵͵ͺǤͲ

ʹͺǤ

Netoperatingsurplus

 ȋ Ƭ Ȍ
Ǧ 

 
Ǧ
 

ȋͷͲǤȌ
ȋͷͶǤͶȌ
ȋͶͶǤ͵Ȍ
ȋͳǡͲʹͷǤ͵Ȍ

ȋͷͲͻǤͻȌ
ȋͶͻǤͻȌ
ȋͷͷͳǤʹȌ
ȋͳǡͳͳͳǤͳȌ

Expenditures
ȀȀ
Ǧ 



̈́ʹͳǤͷ
ʹ͵Ǥ
ͳͺ͵Ǥ͵
ͳͷͶǤͳ
ͳͶ͵ǤͲ
ͶǤͺ
ͳ͵ͶǤʹ
ͶǤ
ͺ͵Ǥͺ
ͳǡʹͻͳǤͲ

Fiscalyearendedactual
2009
2010
2011
̈́ʹͶͲǤͺ
ʹǤ
ͳ͵ǤͲ
ͳǤ
ͳ͵Ǥ
ͳǤͷ
ͳͶʹǤ
ͷͷǤ
ͺʹǤͷ
ͳǡ͵͵Ǥ͵

2008

Revenues
  
̈́ʹǤͷ

ʹͶͻǤ

ͳͺͲǤͶ
  
ͳͻͳǤ͵

ͳͷͷǤʹ
̵
͵ǤͲ

ͳͷǤͻ
 
͵ͶǤ
ȋ ƬǦ   ͺͲǤͳ
Totalrevenues
ͳǡ͵ͻǤ

ȋ̈́Ȍ

38

ͳ͵ǤͲ
̈́ȋͳǡͲʹͳǤͶȌ

ȋͳǡͳͷͺǤͶȌ

ȋͳǤʹȌ
ȋ͵ͳʹǤȌ
ȋʹͷ͵ǤͳȌ
ȋͳǡͲͷͷǤͺȌ
ȋǤͻȌ
ȋ͵ǡͲͳͷǤȌ

ͳǡͺͷǤʹ

ȋͳǡ͵ͻǤȌ
ȋʹǤȌ
ȋͳǡͶͲǤʹȌ
ȋ͵ǡͶǤȌ

̈́ͳǡʹʹͻǤͳ
ͻ͵ͲǤͶ
ͺͷ͵ǤͲ
ͷͻͻǤ
ͷͲǤͲ
ʹʹͷǤͲ
͵͵ǤͶ
ͳͷʹǤʹ
Ͷ͵ͺǤͲ
ͷǡ͵͵͵Ǥͺ

5year
total

*Note:ThefollowingprojectionswerepreparedbasedsolelyontheCity'scurrentlevelsofoperating
expensesandcapitalexpendituresanddonotaccountfor(i) increasesinexpendituresnecessaryto
restoreCityservicestoadequatelevels,(ii)additionalinvestmentbytheCityinservices,assetsor
i f t t
infrastructureor(iii)anychangestolegacyliabilities.
(iii)
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A Look at the Future in the Absence of Restructuring Initiatives
ALookattheFutureintheAbsenceofRestructuringInitiatives
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HeadcountReductions
Headcount
Reductions
• Since2011,theCityhasreduceditsheadcountbymorethan2,700employees(from
12,302 employeesasofcloseofFY2010toapproximately9,560asofMay31,2013).
• TheCity'sheadcountreductionshaveresultedinannualsavingsofover$100 million.
ReductionsofLaborCoststhroughImplementationofCityEmploymentTerms("CETs")
• ImplementationoftheCETsprovidesforanestimated$102millioninannualsavings.
RevenueGeneratingInitiatives
• IncreasedCorporateTaxRate.InJanuary2012,theCity'scorporateincometaxrate
wasraisedto2.0%from1.0%.Thisincreasedratewasprojectedtogeneratean
estimated$6 millioninadditionalannualrevenue.
• EnhancedTaxCollectionInitiatives.TheCityhasimplemented,andisimplementing,
nhanced Tax Collection Initiatives. The City has implemented, and is implementing,
initiativesdesignedto(i)improvecollectionofpastduetaxesand(ii)enhance
collectioneffortsonaprospectivebasis.Theseeffortstoenhancecollectionoftaxes
couldgenerateanestimated$13millioninadditionalannualrevenue.
• IncreasedLightingRates.InJanuary2013,theCity
Increased Lighting Rates In January 2013 the City'ssPublicLightingDepartment
Public Lighting Department
increaseditsratestomorecloselyalignwithmarketrates/eliminatepracticeof
chargingcustomerslessforpowerthantheCityitselfwaspaying.IncreasedPLDrates
couldgenerateanestimated$9 millioninadditionalannualrevenue.

IV.TheCityHasTakenActiontoAddressItsFinancialChallenges
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SignificantlyReducedOperatingExpenses
Significantly
Reduced Operating Expenses
• ReductionsinVendorCosts.TheCityisimplementinganinitiativetoreduceits
vendorrelatedcostsby10%.Reductionsinvendorcostsareexpectedtosavean
estimated$10 millionannually.
• ReductioninSubsidytoDDOT.In2012,theCityundertookstepstoimprovethe
efficiencyoftheDetroitDep'tofTransportation(e.g.,throughrouterationalization),
therebyreducingthesubsidyfromtheCity'sGeneralFundtotheDDOTenterprise
fundbyapproximately$15 millionannually.
DeferredCapitalExpenditures
• TheCityhasdeferredcapitalexpenditures.
- Averageaggregatecapitaloutlaysforthefiscalyears2008– 2012wereonly
$82 98 million.Averageaggregatecapitaloutlaysfortheprecedingfiscalyears
$82.98
million Average aggregate capital outlays for the preceding fiscal years
2003– 2007were$151.94million.
- Forfiscalyears2014– 2023,itisestimatedthatGeneralFundnecessarycapital
expenditureswillaverageapproximately$145million.
DemolitionInitiative.ProgramlaunchedinApril2010withthegoalofdemolishing
10,000vacantstructuresinthreeyears.
• Over5,000structureshavebeendemolished;theremainingportionofthe
,
p g
p
y
10,000structuresintheprogramareplannedtobedemolishedbyDecember2013.

IV.TheCityHasTakenActiontoAddressItsFinancialChallenges
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addressedabove(including,inparticular,deficienciesinservicesrelatingtopublicsafety),
andtoachieveasustainablerestructuringthatpromotesthelongtermhealth,safetyand
growthoftheCity,theCitymustaggressivelypursue– anddevotesubstantialresources
to – theobjectivesdescribedbelow.
to
the objectives described below.
TheCityproposestospendapproximately$1.25billionoverthenexttenyearsto,among
otherthings,(i)improvetheperformanceandinfrastructureofitsPolice,Fire,EMSand
TransportationDepartments,(ii)comprehensivelyaddressandremediateurbanblight,
(iii) modernize its information technology systems on a Citywide basis and (iv) address
(iii)modernizeitsinformationtechnologysystemsonaCitywidebasisand(iv)address
lingeringissuesplaguingtheCity'selectricalgridandlighting.

• ToaddressthecrisesconfrontingtheCityandremedythedeficienciesinservices
To address the crises confronting the City and remedy the deficiencies in services

V.RestructuringandReinvestinginCityGovernment
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infrastructureandequipmenttoperformitsduties.
- Modernizeinformationtechnology.
- Improveoperatingefficiencyandcoststructure.
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- ModernizefleetandfacilitiestoensurethatDFDhasadequateandreliable
Modernize fleet and facilities to ensure that DFD has adequate and reliable

• Fire/EMS
- Objectives

42

PublicSafety
Public
Safety
• Police
- Objectives
- Reduceresponsetimestothenationalaverage.
p
g
- Improveclosureratesandfirstresponderinvestigations.
- Updateandoverhaulpolicefleetandfacilities.
- ModernizetheDepartment'sinformationtechnology.
- Achievecompliancewithfederalconsentdecrees.
Achieve compliance with federal consent decrees
- Refinestructure,staffingandorganizationofdepartmenttobetterservecitizens;
holdallmembers(swornandcivilian)ofthedepartmentaccountabletoeffectively
maintaincoreresponsibilitiesofpolicing.

V.RestructuringandReinvestinginCityGovernment
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BlightRemoval.
• Objectives
- StabilizeandrevitalizeneighborhoodsandcommunitieswithintheCityandimprove
quality of life
qualityoflife.
- Decreaseincidenceofcrimeandfireinblightedbuildingsandareas.
- Increasepropertyvalues.
- ImprovementinappearanceofCity.
Improvement in appearance of City

Authoritystructure(withoversightfromtheCity).
- Improveservicetocitizensandbettercostmanagement.

- Outsourceoperationsandmaintenancetothenewly
Outsource operations and maintenance to the newlycreated
createdPublicLighting
Public Lighting

- Implementcurrentpopulationbasedstreetlightfootprint.

• Street
Streetlights
lights
- Objectives

V.RestructuringandReinvestinginCityGovernment
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ElectricalTransmissionGrid
Electrical
Transmission Grid
• Objectives
- Improvementinperformanceofgridandservicestocitizens.
- Decommissioningofgrid,sub
Decommissioning of grid, substations
stationsandidledpowerplant.
and idled power plant.
- Increaserevenuecollectionfromcustomers.
InformationSystemsUpgrades
• InvestmentbytheCityinupgradedinformationtechnologyisanindispensableaspect
y
y
pg
gy
p
p
oftherestructuringandreinvestmentproposalsandiscriticaltoachievingalmostallof
theobjectivesdescribedherein.
• Objectives
- EnhanceCitywideITinfrastructuretoassistwitheffectuatingchangeand
Enhance City wide IT infrastructure to assist with effectuating change and
augmentingworkflows.
- IncreaseintegrationbetweenfinanceandoperationalsystemsCitywideresultingin
lowerlaborcostsandimprovedefficiencies.
- Improvefinancialandoperationalreporting,resultingin:
- Abilitytomonitorandimproveoperatingperformance.
- Moretimelyandaccuratefinancialreportingtointerestedparties.
- Improvedrevenueandcollectioneffortsasaresultofstreamlinedprocesses.
d
d ll
ff
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V.RestructuringandReinvestinginCityGovernment
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DetroitDepartmentofTransportation.
Detroit
Department of Transportation
• Objectives
- Reducegeneralfundsubsidythroughincreasedrevenueandreducedcosts.
- DeterminebeststrategicdirectionforDDOT.
Determine best strategic direction for DDOT.

V.RestructuringandReinvestinginCityGovernment
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advantageouscourseofactiontopreserveormaximizethevalueofsuchassetsforthe
longtermbenefitoftheCity.TheCitywillevaluatealloptions,includingpreservingthe
statusquo,enteringintopartnershipswithotherpublicentities,outsourcingof
operations and transferring noncore
operationsandtransferringnon
coreassetstootherprivateorpublicentitiesinsale,
assets to other private or public entities in sale,
leaseorothertransactions.
Nodecisionshavebeenmaderegardinganyparticularasset,andtheEmergency
Managerwillcontinuetoevaluateoptionsforinclusioninhiscomprehensive
restructuring plan
restructuringplan.

• TheEmergencyManagercurrentlyisevaluatingtheCity
The Emergency Manager currently is evaluating the City'ssassetstodeterminethemost
assets to determine the most

VI.RealizationofValueofAssets
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̈́ʹͷǤͺ
ͳͺͺǤ͵
ͳͺǤ
ͳͳʹǤ͵
ͳͲͲǤʹ
 Ͷ͵ǤͲ
Ͷ͵ Ͳ
ͷǤͲ
͵ͲǤ͵
ͺͲǤͲ
ͳǡͲͶǤ͵

2022

     

ȋͻʹǤͷȌ
ȋͺǤͳȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
ȋͷͲ Ȍ
ȋ͵ʹͳǤͶȌ
ȋͳͻʹǤ͵Ȍ
ȋʹͷǤͲȌ

ʹͺǤʹ

ȋ͵ͳǤͶȌ
ȋͳǤʹȌ
ȋͳ ʹȌ
ȋ͵ʹͲǤͲȌ
ȋʹǤͷȌ

̈́ʹͷͷǤ
ͳͻͶǤͺ
ͳǤͻ
ͳͳ͵ǤͶ
ͻͻǤ
 ͶʹǤͷ
Ͷʹ ͷ
ͷǤͲ
͵ͲǤ͵
ͺͲǤ
ͳǡͲͶͻǤͺ

2021

ȋ͵ǡͻ͵ͺǤͷȌ
Ǧ
̈́ȋ͵ǡͻ͵ͺǤͷȌ

ȋͻͷǤͲȌ
ȋͻǤͻȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
ȋͷͲ Ȍ
ȋ͵ͳͶǤȌ
ȋͳͺʹǤ͵Ȍ
ȋͳʹǤȌ

ʹͻͻǤʹ

ȋ͵ͷǤͳȌ
ȋǤͻȌ
ȋ ͻȌ
ȋ͵ͳ͵ǤͷȌ
ȋͶǤͷȌ

̈́ʹͷͶǤͲ
ͳͻ͵ǤͲ
ͳͷǤͳ
ͳͳͶǤͷ
ͻͻǤ
ͶʹǤͳ
Ͷʹ ͳ
ͷǤͲ
͵ͲǤ͵
ͺͳǤʹ
ͳǡͲͶͷǤ

2020

ȋͳͻͲǤͷȌ ȋʹͲǤͶȌ ȋ͵ͳͶǤͳȌ ȋ͵ͶǤͲȌ ȋͶͲͲǤȌ ȋͶʹͷǤͺȌ ȋͶͷǤͺȌ ȋͶͻʹǤȌ ȋͷͳͷǤ͵Ȍ ȋͷ͵ǤͶȌ
Ǧ
Ǧ
Ǧ
Ǧ
Ǧ
Ǧ
Ǧ
Ǧ
Ǧ
Ǧ
̈́ȋͳͻͲǤͷȌ ̈́ȋʹͲǤͶȌ ̈́ȋ͵ͳͶǤͳȌ ̈́ȋ͵ͶǤͲȌ ̈́ȋͶͲͲǤȌ ̈́ȋͶʹͷǤͺȌ ̈́ȋͶͷǤͺȌ ̈́ȋͶͻʹǤȌ ̈́ȋͷͳͷǤ͵Ȍ ̈́ȋͷ͵ǤͶȌ

ȋͻǤͳȌ
ȋǤȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
ȋͷͲ Ȍ
ȋʹͺͷǤͻȌ
ȋͳʹǤͲȌ
ȋʹǤ͵Ȍ

͵ͳͳǤͻ

ȋ͵ͷͺǤͺȌ
ȋͶǤͷȌ
ȋͶ ͷȌ
ȋ͵ͲͻǤȌ
ȋ͵͵ǤͳȌ

̈́ʹͷʹǤͶ
ͳͻͳǤʹ
ͳ͵ǤͶ
ͳͳͷǤ
ͳͲͲǤͷ
 ͶͳǤ
Ͷͳ 
ͷͷǤͻ
͵ͲǤ͵
ͺ͵Ǥͻ
ͳǡͲͶͷǤͲ

Preliminaryforecast
2018
2019

Deficit(excl.financingproceeds)
  
Totalsurplus(deficit)

ȋͳͳͻǤͶȌ
ȋͷǤͶȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
ȋͷͲ Ȍ
ȋʹͷͺǤͻȌ
ȋͳͳǤȌ
ȋͷͷǤͻȌ

͵ʹǤ͵

ȋ͵ͷʹǤͷȌ
ȋͳǤͲȌ
ȋͳ ͲȌ
ȋ͵ͲͳǤͷȌ
ȋͳͷǤͲȌ

̈́ʹͷͲǤ
ͳͺͻǤͷ
ͳͳǤ
ͳͳǤͲ
ͳͲͲǤͺ
 ͶͳǤ͵
Ͷͳ ͵
ͷͷǤͻ
͵ͲǤ͵
ͺͶǤͶ
ͳǡͲͶͳǤͶ

2017

ȋͻͻʹǤͶȌ
ȋǤ͵Ȍ
 ȋͶͻͺǤͲȌ
ȋͶͻͺ ͲȌ
ȋʹǡͻͶǤͺȌ
ȋͳǡͺͲǤͲȌ
ȋǡͲͲͳǤͷȌ

ȋͳʹͶǤͶȌ
ȋ͵ǤʹȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
ȋͷͲ Ȍ
ȋʹ͵͵ǤͳȌ
ȋͳͷͳǤͳȌ
ȋʹʹǤͶȌ

͵ͶͳǤͺ

ȋ͵ͶǤͶȌ
ȋͷǤͶȌ
ȋͷ ͶȌ
ȋʹͻͷǤͻȌ
ȋͻͻǤȌ

̈́ʹͶͻǤͲ
ͳͺǤͻ
ͳͲǤͲ
ͳͳͺǤʹ
ͳͲͷǤ
 ͶͲǤͻ
ͶͲ ͻ
ͷͷǤͺ
͵ͲǤ͵
ͺ͵Ǥͺ
ͳǡͲͶͳǤͷ

2016

ȋͲǤͻȌ
ȋͳǤͶȌ
ȋͶǤͶȌ
ȋͶ ͶȌ
ȋ͵Ͷ͵ǤͲȌ
ȋʹ͵͵ǤȌ
ȋǤͶȌ

ȋͳ͵ͷǤͻȌ
ȋͳǤͲȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
ȋͷͲ Ȍ
ȋͳͻͻǤͷȌ
ȋͳͶͲǤȌ
ȋͷͺǤȌ

͵ʹǤͲ

͵ͻǤʹ

Netoperatingsurplus

 ȋ Ƭ Ȍ
Ǧ 
 

 
Ǧ
 

ȋ͵ͶͳǤͻȌ
ȋͷͶǤͲȌ
ȋͷͶ ͲȌ
ȋʹͺͺǤʹȌ
ȋͺͶǤͳȌ

ȋ͵ͶͳǤͷȌ
ȋͷͳǤʹȌ
ȋͷͳ ʹȌ
ȋʹͻʹǤͻȌ
ȋͺͷǤȌ

Expenditures
ȀȀ
Ǧ
   





2015
̈́ʹͶǤ͵
ͳͺǤͳ
ͳͺǤ͵
ͳͳͻǤͶ
ͳͳͲǤʹ
 ͶͲǤͻ
ͶͲ ͻ
ͷͷǤͺ
͵ͲǤ͵
ͺǤͻ
ͳǡͲͶǤʹ

2014

Revenues
  
̈́ʹͶ͵ǤͶ

ͳͺͶǤ͵

ͳͲǤͲ
  
ͳʹͶǤͺ

ͳͳͺǤͶ
 ̵

  
 ͶǤʹ
Ͷ ʹ

ͷǤ
 
͵ͲǤ͵
ȋ ƬǦ   ͺͻǤͲ
Totalrevenues
ͳǡͲͺʹǤͺ

ȋ̈́Ȍ

VII.TenYearProjections(GeneralFundOnly)(SteadyState)

ʹͶǤ

 ʹͶǤ
̈́ͳͳǡͶͶͻǤͶ

Estimatedtotalunsecuredclaims
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̈́ͷͷǤͷ


̈́ͷͷǤͷ

ȋʹͻǤʹȌ
ȋͻǤͺȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
Ǧ
ȋͺͻǤȌ

ͳͶͷǤʹ

ȋ͵ͺǤͺȌ
ȋͳͲͲǤͲȌ
ȋʹǤʹȌ
ȋʹǤʹȌ
ȋʹͷǤͲȌ
ͳǤͶ
ȋͳͻͻǤͺȌ

̈́ͳǡͲͶͳǤͷ
ʹͶǤͶ
ȋͻͻǤȌ
ȋʹͳǤ͵Ȍ
$344.9

2016

̈́͵ʹǤ͵


̈́͵ʹǤ͵

ȋʹͻǤʹȌ
ȋͻǤͺȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
Ǧ
ȋͺͻǤȌ

ͳʹʹǤͲ

ȋͷͳǤͻȌ
ȋͳͲͲǤͲȌ
ȋʹǤȌ
ȋʹǤͺȌ
ȋʹͷǤͲȌ
ʹ͵Ǥͺ
ȋʹͲǤȌ

̈́ͳǡͲͶͳǤͶ
ʹͶǤʹ
ȋͳͷǤͲȌ
ȋʹʹǤͲȌ
$328.5

2017

̈́ͷǤͶ


̈́ͷǤͶ

ȋʹͻǤʹȌ
ȋͻǤͺȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
Ǧ
ȋͺͻǤȌ

ͳͷͷǤͲ

ȋ͵͵Ǥ͵Ȍ
ȋͳͲͲǤͲȌ
ȋʹǤʹȌ
ȋʹǤͷȌ
Ǧ
ʹͺǤ͵
ȋͳͷͻǤȌ

̈́ͳǡͲͶͷǤͲ
ʹͶǤͷ
ȋ͵͵ǤͳȌ
ȋʹͳǤȌ
$314.6

̈́ʹǤͲ


̈́ʹǤͲ

ȋʹͻǤʹȌ
ȋͻǤͺȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
Ǧ
ȋͺͻǤȌ

ͳͷͳǤ

ȋ͵ͲǤͺȌ
ȋͳͲͲǤͲȌ
ȋʹǤȌ
ȋʹǤͳȌ
Ǧ
͵ǤͲ
ȋͳͶͻǤȌ

̈́ͳǡͲͶͷǤ
ʹͶǤ
ȋͶǤͷȌ
ȋʹʹǤȌ
$301.2

Preliminaryforecast
2018
2019

̈́ͳͷʹǤͳ


̈́ͳͷʹǤͳ

ȋʹͻǤʹȌ
ȋͻǤͺȌ
ȋͶͻǤͺȌ
Ǧ
ȋͺͺǤͻȌ

ʹͶͲǤͻ

ȋʹͺǤͶȌ
Ǧ
ȋʹͺǤʹȌ
ȋʹǤ͵Ȍ
Ǧ
ͶʹǤͲ
ȋͶʹǤͲȌ

̈́ͳǡͲͶͻǤͺ
ʹͷǤͲ
ȋʹǤͷȌ
ȋʹͻǤ͵Ȍ
$282.9

2020

Filed 07/18/13

̈́ͳ͵Ǥ


̈́ͳ͵Ǥ

ȋʹͻǤʹȌ
ȋͻǤͺȌ
ȋͶͺǤͻȌ
Ǧ
ȋͺͺǤͲȌ

ʹʹͷǤ

ȋʹͻǤͷȌ
Ǧ
ȋʹͺǤȌ
ȋʹǤͶȌ
Ǧ
ͶͺǤͷ
ȋ͵ǤͳȌ

̈́ͳǡͲͶǤ͵
ʹͷǤ͵
ȋͻǤͷȌ
ȋʹͻǤ͵Ȍ
$262.9

2021
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ȋͳȌ  ǤǤ

ͷǡͳͺǤ͵
ͳǡͶ͵ǤͲ
ʹǡͲ͵ǤͲ
ͻǡͳͻʹǤ͵

̈́ͳͳǤͲ
͵ͻǤͳ
ͳǡͶʹͺǤͺ
͵͵Ǥ
ͳǡͻͻʹǤͷ

̈́͵ͳǤͻ


̈́͵ͳǤͻ

Estimatedunsecuredclaims
 
 Ǧ 
 Ǧ 
  
Ȁ
Ǧǣ 
 Ƭ

ȋ Ȍ
ȋ Ȍ
ǦǣƬ
 
ȋ ʹͲͳʹ Ȍ
 
Ǧǣ

̈́͵ͲǤͲ


̈́͵ͲǤͲ

ȋͳͺǤȌ
ȋͺǤͲȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
Ǧ
ȋǤ͵Ȍ

  

Ȁ
  Ȁ

  Ȁ

ͳʹͳǤ

ͳͲǤ͵

Fundsavailableforlegacyliabilities
g y

  
ȋ ȀȌ
 Ǧ 
 Ǧ 
ȋͳȌ
Ȁ
  
ȋʹͻǤʹȌ
ȋͻǤͺȌ
ȋͷͲǤȌ
Ǧ
ȋͺͻǤȌ

ȋͳͳͳǤȌ
ȋͷͲǤͲȌ
ȋʹͷǤȌ
ȋʹͷǤͶȌ
ȋʹͷǤͲȌ
ͳʹǤʹ
ȋʹʹͷǤȌ

Ȁ
ȋƬȌ ȋͳǤͲȌ
ȋ   Ȍ
ȋͷͲǤͲȌ
 ȋͳͲΨ Ȁ ǡͷΨȌ
ȋʹͷǤͶȌ

ȋʹͶǤͳȌ
 
Ǧ
 
ǤͶ
 
ȋʹͷͻǤͳȌ

2015
̈́ͳǡͲͶǤʹ
ʹʹǤͳ
ȋͺͶǤͳȌ
ȋ͵ǤͲȌ
$347.2

2014
̈́ͳǡͲͺʹǤͺ
ʹʹǤͻ
ȋͺͷǤȌ
ȋͷ͵ǤȌ
$366.4





Netoperatingsurplus

ȋ̈́Ȍ

Restructuring Scenario
RestructuringScenario.

VII.TenYearProjections(GeneralFundOnly)

̈́ͳͳǤʹ


̈́ͳͳǤʹ

ȋʹͻǤʹȌ
ȋͻǤͺȌ
ȋͶǤͶȌ
Ǧ
ȋͺǤͶȌ

ʹͲʹǤ

ȋʹͻǤͲȌ
Ǧ
ȋʹͻǤͻȌ
ȋʹǤͶȌ
Ǧ
͵Ǥͺ
ȋʹʹǤȌ

̈́ͳǡͲͶͷǤ
ʹͷǤͻ
ȋͺͳͷǤȌ
ȋ͵ͲǤȌ
$225.2

2023
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̈́ͳʹͲǤʹ


̈́ͳʹͲǤʹ

ȋʹͻǤʹȌ
ȋͻǤͺȌ
ȋͶͺǤͳȌ
Ǧ
ȋͺǤʹȌ

ʹͲǤͶ

ȋʹͺǤͷȌ
Ǧ
ȋʹͻǤ͵Ȍ
ȋʹǤͶȌ
Ǧ
ͷǤ͵
ȋʹͻǤͲȌ

̈́ͳǡͲͶͲǤͳ
ʹͷǤ
ȋͻͻǤȌ
ȋʹͻǤȌ
$236.4

2022

̈́ͺͲ͵Ǥ͵
Ǧ
̈́ͺͲ͵Ǥ͵

ȋʹͺͳǤȌ
ȋͻǤͶȌ
ȋͶͻͺǤͲȌ
Ǧ
ȋͺǤͲȌ

ͳǡͻǤ͵
ǡ

ȋͷͶͺǤͺȌ
ȋͷͲͲǤͲȌ
ȋʹͶǤͺȌ
ȋʹǤȌ
ȋͷǤͲȌ
͵͵ͶǤͷ
ȋͳǡ͵͵ͲǤͻȌ

̈́ͳͲǡͶͺͶǤͷ
ʹͶͶǤ
ȋǡͶʹͳǤͷȌ
ȋʹͻǤͶȌ
$3,010.2

10year
total
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49

ConclusionsBasedUponProjections
Conclusions
Based Upon Projections
• TheCityacknowledgesthatitmustexertreasonableeffortstomaximizerecoveriesfor
allcreditors.
• Asdemonstratedbythe10yearprojections,however,theCity'sexpectedrevenueswill
fallsignificantlyshortofthelevelsrequiredtofundtheCity’soperationsandfullysatisfy
itsliabilities.
• GiventheCity's(i)substantialdebtlevels(LTGO;UTGO;COPs;Swaps),(ii)significant
( )
g p
g p
laborrelatedliabilitiesand(iii)continuingoperatingexpenses,sharedsacrificewillbe
requiredfromallstakeholderstoachievetheCity'sdual(andcomplementary)goalsof
maximizingreturnsforitsstakeholderconstituencieswhilesimultaneouslyestablishing
theframeworkforahealthyandgrowingDetroitmovingforward.
• AlloftheCity'sstakeholderscanbenefitfromarestructuredandrevitalizedDetroit.
All of the City s stakeholders can benefit from a restructured and revitali ed etroit.

VII.TenYearProjections(GeneralFundOnly)
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SummaryofTreatmentofDebt
Summary
of Treatment of Debt
• SecuredDebt
- DWSDDebt. TheexistingDWSDwaterandsewerbonddebtmaybedividedinto
twoclasses,ifapplicable:
- DWSDClassADebtClaims
- DWSDClassADebtClaimsshallconsistofclaimsunderorevidencedbycertain
debtthatmaybepaidpriortotheeffectivedateoftheCity’scomprehensive
restructuring plan without incurring a material premium or penalty.
restructuringplanwithoutincurringamaterialpremiumorpenalty.
- OntheeffectivedateoftheCity’scomprehensiverestructuringplan,accrued
principalandinterestforDWSDClassADebtClaimsaccruedthroughthe
restructuringplan'seffectivedatewilleither(i) berepaidinfullincashor
(ii) receivesuchtreatmentasmaybeagreeduponbytheparties.
receive such treatment as may be agreed upon by the parties

VIII.RestructuringProposal
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newlyformedMetropolitanAreaWaterandSewerAuthority,or"MAWSA,"
astheissuer.
i. NewSeriesABondPrincipal:Anamountequaltothesumoftheprincipalof
the outstanding debt that was issued to redeem the DWSD Class A Debt
theoutstandingdebtthatwasissuedtoredeemtheDWSDClassADebt
Bondsplusinterestthereonaccruedthroughtherestructuringplan’s
effectivedateandfeesincurredinconnectionwiththenewfinancings.
ii. NewSeriesABondCollateral:LienonnetrevenuesgeneratedbyMAWSA
assetswiththesameprioritiesastheDWSDClassADebt,butsubordinateto
t ith th
i iti
th DWSD Cl A D bt b t b di t t
theoperatingandmaintenancecostsofthesystem,includingtheTransaction
Payment.
iii. NewSeriesABondInterestRate:Prevailingmarketrateforsimilarlongterm
municipalbondsatthetimeofissuance.
i i lb d
h i
fi
iv. NewSeriesABondMaturities:Thevariousseriesofnewmunicipalbonds
wouldhavelongtermmaturitiesdeterminedatthetimeofissuanceonthe
basisofthenexistingmarketconditions.
- DWSDClassBDebtClaims.
- DWSDClassBDebtClaimsshallconsistofallclaimsunderorevidencedbyeach
seriesofexistingwaterorsewerbonddebt(whethercallableornot)thatarenot
DWSDClassADebtClaims.

- Sourceoffundsforrepayment:Newlongtermbondissuanceswitha
Source of funds for repayment: New long term bond issuances with a

VIII.RestructuringProposal

13-53846
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ofDWSD ClassBDebtClaimsshallreceiveSeriesBRestructuredBondsor
suchtreatmentasmaybeagreeduponbytheparties.
- SeriesBRestructuredBondTerms:SeriesBRestructuredBondswouldbeissued
b
byMAWSA
toholdersofoutstandingDWSD
h ld
f
d
ClassBDebtClaims.
l
b l
i. SeriesBRestructuredBondPrincipal:ForeachseriesofSeriesB
RestructuredBonds,anamountequaltothesumoftheprincipalofthe
outstandingDWSDClassBDebtBondsforwhichsuchSeriesBRestructured
Bondsaretobeexchangedplusinterestthereonaccruedthroughthe
restructuringplanEffectiveDate.
ii. SeriesBRestructuredBondCollateral:Lienonnetrevenuesgeneratedby
p
y
MAWSAassetsinthesameprioritiesascurrentlyexistfortheDWSDClassB
DebtBondsforwhichsuchSeriesBRestructuredBondsaretobeexchanged,
subordinatetotheoperatingandmaintenancecostsofthesystem,including
theTransactionPayment.
iii. Series
SeriesBRestructuredBondInterestRate:Prevailingmarketrateforsimilar
Restructured ond Interest Rate: Prevailing market rate for similar
longtermmunicipalbondsatthetimeofissuance.
iv. SeriesBRestructuredBondMaturities:Thesamematuritydatesasthe
DWSDClassBDebtBondsforwhichtheSeriesBRestructuredBondswillbe
exchanged
exchanged.

i.i OntheeffectivedateoftheCity
On the effective date of the City’sscomprehensiverestructuringplan,holders
comprehensive restructuring plan holders

VIII.RestructuringProposal

13-53846
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Bonds(UnlimitedTaxGeneralObligation),Series2010(A)(TaxableRecovery
ZoneEconomicDevelopmentBondsDirectPayment).
l
d
)
- $249,790,000originalprincipalamountDistributableStateAidGeneral
ObligationLimitedTaxBonds,Series2010.
- $38,865,000originalprincipalamountSelfInsuranceDistributableStateAid
ThirdLienBonds(LimitedTaxGeneralObligation),Series2012(A)(2).
- $30,730,000originalprincipalamountSelfInsuranceDistributableStateAid
ThirdLienRefundingBonds(LimitedTaxGeneralObligation),Series2012(B2).
- $6,405,000originalprincipalamountGeneralObligationDistributableState
AidThirdLienCapitalImprovementRefundingBonds(LimitedTaxGeneral
Obligation),Series2012(B).
- $53,520,000originalprincipalamountSelfInsuranceDistributableStateAid
ThirdLienBonds(LimitedTaxGeneralObligation),Series2012(A2B).
- Totalannualdebtserviceisapproximately$39millionperyearfromFY 2015
throughFY 2033.
- Treatment:Subjecttonegotiationwithholders.

- TherearesixseriesofsecuredGeneralObligationDebt:
- $100,000,000originalprincipalamountDistributableStateAidSecondLien

- SecuredGeneralObligationDebt
Secured General Obligation Debt

VIII.RestructuringProposal

13-53846
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variouspublicimprovementprojects,whichnoteswereissuedinconnectionwith
the"Section108"HUDLoanGuaranteeProgramandaresecuredbyfuture"Block
Grant" revenues
Grant"revenues.
- Treatment:Subjecttonegotiationwithholders.
- SecuredClaimsArisingunderServiceAgreementsRelatedtoCOPRelatedInterest
RateSwaps
p
- Treatment:Subjecttonegotiationwithholders.
- SecuredAutomobileParkingFundClaims
- $9.3millioninoutstandingprincipalamountofDetroitBuildingAuthorityRevenue
RefundingBonds:ParkingSystem,Series1998Aaresecuredbyapledgeofall
revenuesoftheparkingsystem,netofoperatingexpenses.
- Treatment:Principalandinterestaccruedthroughtheeffectivedatewillbepaid
infullincashusingproceedsofsalesofCity'sparkingrelatedassets.Intheevent
thatsalesarenotnegotiatedandconsummatedpriortotheeffectivedate,claims
willbesubjecttonegotiationswithholders.

- TheCityhas$87.8millionoutstandinginconnectionwithnotespayablerelatedto

- SecuredClaimsArisinginConnectionwithInstallmentNotesPayable
Secured Claims Arising in Connection with Installment Notes Payable
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limitedrecourseparticipationnotes(the"Notes").
- ClaimsUnderUnsecuredGeneralObligationBonds/Notes.
- Aggregateamount:Approximately$650million.
- Treatment:Exchangedforaprorata(relativetoallunsecuredclaims)principal
amountofnewNotes.
- ClaimsofServiceCorporations(oraffiliatedtrusts)onAccountofCOPs.
- Aggregateamount:Approximately$1.4billion.
A
A
i
l $1 4 billi
- Treatment:Exchangedforaprorata(relativetoallunsecuredclaims)principal
amountofnewNotes.
- ClaimsforUnfundedOPEBLiabilities.
Claims for Unfunded OP
iabilities.
- Currentretireeswillreceivemodifiedmedicalbenefitsplansutilizingeitherthe
exchangestobecreatedbyJanuary1,2014underthePatientProtectionand
AffordableCareActorMedicare,asapplicable.Theproposedreplacement
program is preliminarily estimated to have a cost to the City of between
programispreliminarilyestimatedtohaveacosttotheCityofbetween
$27.5millionand$40millionannuallydependingonchoicestobemade.
- Claimswillresultfromthemodificationofbenefits.Theamountofsuchclaimshas
notbeenfinallydetermined.
- TreatmentforAllowedClaims:Exchangedforaprorata(relativetoallunsecured
f
ll
d l
h
df
( l
ll
d
claims)principalamountofnewNotes.

• ConsiderationforUnsecuredClaims:Holdersofgeneralunsecuredclaimswillreceive
Consideration for Unsecured Claims: Holders of general unsecured claims will receive
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andthePFRSisapproximately$3.5 billion.Atthislevelofunderfunding,theCity
wouldhavetocontributeapproximately$200million $350millionannuallyto
fully fund currently accrued vested benefits Such contributions will not be made
fullyfundcurrentlyaccrued,vestedbenefits.Suchcontributionswillnotbemade
undertheplan.
- Claimsfortheunderfundingwillbeexchangedforaprorata(relativetoall
unsecuredclaims)principalamountofnewNotes.
- Becausetheamountsrealizedontheunderfundingclaimswillbesubstantiallyless
thantheunderfundingamount,theremustbesignificant cutsinaccrued,vested
pensionamountsforbothactiveandcurrentlyretired persons.
- ClaimsonaccountofOtherLiabilities.
Claims on account of Other iabilities.
- AggregateAmount:Approximately$300million.
- Treatment:Exchangedforaprorata(relativetoallunsecuredclaims)principal
amountofnewNotes.

- Assetforthabove,preliminaryanalysisindicatesthattheunderfundingintheGRS

- ClaimsforUnfundedPensionLiabilities.
Claims for Unfunded Pension Liabilities
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RevenueParticipationYear,BaseCoveredRevenuesadjustedforinflationforthe
periodbeginningonthefirstdayoftheInitialRevenueParticipationYearand
endingonthefirstdayoftheFiscalYearusingthepositivechange,ifany,inthe
ConsumerPriceIndexduringsuchperiod.
- “BaseCoveredRevenues”meansonehalfofthesumofCoveredRevenuesforthe
firsttwoFiscalYearsbeginningaftertheEffectiveDate.
- “CoveredRevenues”meansamountsactuallycollectedbytheCity’sGeneralFund
inaFiscalYearonaccountof(a)PropertyTaxes,IncomeTaxesandGamingTaxes
levied for such Fiscal Year and (b) Revenue Sharing Payments, determined based
leviedforsuchFiscalYearand(b)RevenueSharingPayments,determinedbased
upontheCity'sauditedfinancialstatements.
- “DutchAuction”meansamethodforpricingtheNoteswherebythepriceofthe
NotesofferedbytheCityisthelowestprice(the“AuctionPrice”)atwhichthere
are bids to sell Notes for an aggregate purchase price equal to the amount the City
arebidstosellNotesforanaggregatepurchasepriceequaltotheamounttheCity
isrequiredtopayinrespectofRevenueParticipationPaymentsand/orAsset
DispositionProceedsthendueandpayable.Duringbidding,eachNoteholderwill
indicatehowmanyNotesitiswillingtoselltotheCityandthepricesuch
g
p
Noteholderiswillingtoaccept.AllNotesofferedattheAuctionPriceoratalower
pricewillbesoldtotheCityattheAuctionPrice.

- “AdjustedBaseCoveredRevenues”meansforaFiscalYearfollowingtheInitial

• Description
DescriptionofLimitedRecourseParticipationNotes.
of Limited Recourse Participation Notes
- RelevantDefinitions:
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City’sfinancesonwhichtheNotesshallbeissued.
- “FinalParticipationYear”meanstheFiscalYearbeginningonthe20thanniversaryof
thefirstdayoftheInitialParticipationYear.
- “FiscalYear”meansaperiodcommencingonJuly1ofayearandendingonJune30
ofthefollowingyear.Forgreatercertainty,theFiscalYearbeginningonJuly1,2014
andendingonJune30,2015isthe2015FiscalYear.
- “InitialParticipationYear”meansthesecondfullFiscalYearfollowingtheEffective
p
g
Date.
- “Trustee”meansanindenturetrusteeorotheragentfortheNoteholdersasdefined
indefinitivedocumentationfortheNotes.
- Terms:
- InitialPrincipalAmount:$2,000,000,000.00.
- InterestRate:1.5%perannumontheoutstandingprincipalamountoftheNotes,
payablesemiannually.Nointerestshallbepaidoraccruedforanyperiodfollowing
theendoftheFinalParticipationYear.
- MaturityDate:ThefirstSeptember30followingtheFinalParticipationYear.The
CityshallhavenoobligationtopayanyamountsotherthantheRevenue
p
y
p
p
y
ParticipationPaymentinrespectoftheFinalParticipationYearonthematuritydate.
TheNotesmaybeprepaidinwholeorinpartatanytimewithoutpremiumor
penalty.

- “Effective
EffectiveDate
Date”meanstheclosingdateofacomprehensiverestructuringofthe
means the closing date of a comprehensive restructuring of the
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ParticipationYear,anamountequaltotheproductof(a)30%(0.30),multiplied
by(b)(i)theamountbywhichCoveredRevenuesforsuchFiscalYearexceed
(ii)AdjustedBaseCoveredRevenuesshallbeappliedtoreducetheprincipal
amount of the Notes. No Revenue Participation Payments shall be made for any
amountoftheNotes.NoRevenueParticipationPaymentsshallbemadeforany
FiscalYearaftertheFinalParticipationYear.
- GrantsandOtherAmountsReceivedtoOffsetCostsofAddressingBlight:Ifthe
CityreceivesanycashgrantsorothercashpaymentsaftertheEffectiveDateand
before the Maturity Date from the State of Michigan the Federal government or
beforetheMaturityDatefromtheStateofMichigan,theFederalgovernment,or
anyothergovernmentornonprofitentitynotaffiliatedinanywaywiththeCityfor
thepurposeoffundingprogramsoractivitiestoaddressblightthatareincludedin
the10YearPlan("BlightRevenues")andthatcanbeutilizedinplaceofthe
General Fund sums in the 0 Year Plan projections, an amount equal to 75% of the
GeneralFundsumsinthe10YearPlanprojections,anamountequalto75%ofthe
GeneralFundrevenuesthatwouldotherwisebespentonblightbutfortheoutside
fundsshallbeappliedtoreducetheprincipalamountoftheNotes.
- AssetDispositionProceeds:IftheCityreceivescashconsiderationinconnection
with the transfer of Specified Assets after the Effective Date and before the
withthetransferofSpecifiedAssetsaftertheEffectiveDateandbeforethe
MaturityDate,anamountequalto75%ofsuchcashshallbeappliedtoreducethe
principalamountoftheNotes.Forgreatercertainty,theassumptionof
indebtednessshallnotconstitutecashconsideration.
- TheCityshallmakedistributionsofBlightRevenuesandAssetDispositionProceeds
The City shall make distributions of Blight Revenues and Asset Disposition Proceeds
whentheamountofsuchpaymentsthataredueequalorexceed$50millionorat
thetimeaRevenueParticipationPaymentisdue,whicheverissooner.

- OntheSeptember30aftertheendofeachFiscalYearbeginningwiththeInitial
On the September 30 after the end of each Fiscal Year beginning with the Initial
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DispositionProceedsandotheramountsmadeavailablebytheCitymaybeusedto
fundofferstopurchaseNotesthroughaDutchAuctionprocess.TheCityshallgive
noticeofitsintenttoconductsuchaDutchAuctionusingaRevenueParticipation
Payment on or before the July 15th following the end of the pertinent Fiscal Year
PaymentonorbeforetheJuly15thfollowingtheendofthepertinentFiscalYear
andshallconcludetheauctionandpurchasenotesofferedandacceptedinthe
auctionnolaterthanthe90daysfollowingthedatesuchnoticeisgiven.TheCity
shallgivenoticeofitsintenttoconductsuchaDutchAuctionusingAssetDisposition
g
y
g
ProceedsorBlightRevenuesonorbeforethe30daysfollowingthedatewhenthe
CitybecomesobligatedtoapplyAssetDispositionProceedsandshallconcludethe
auctionandpurchasenotesofferedandacceptedintheauctionnolaterthan
90daysfollowingthedatesuchnoticeisgiven.TheCitymaygivenoticeofitsintent
toconductaDutchAuctionusingfundsprovidedbytheCitywhicharenot
otherwiserequiredtobeappliedtorepaymentoftheNotesatanytime.
- LimitedRecourse:TheCity’sobligationtopayinterestontheNotesshallbea
generalobligationoftheCity.TheCityshallhavenoobligationtopaytheprincipal
amountoftheNotesexcepttotheextentthatRevenueParticipationPayments,
BlightRevenuesorAssetDispositionProceedsbecomedueinaccordancewiththe
termshereof.
- RequirementsofLaw.ThetermsoftheNotesmayberevisedtoconformwith
q
requirementsoflaw.

- DutchAuctions:
Dutch Auctions: AnyRevenueParticipationPayment,BlightRevenues,Asset
Any Revenue Participation Payment Blight Revenues Asset
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• Requestsforadditionalinformation:June17,2013
Requests for additional information: June 17 2013 June24,2013.
June 24 2013
• Initialroundofdiscussionswithstakeholders:June17,2013July12,2013.
• Evaluation:July15,2013 July19,2013.
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Heather Lennox,
Lennox Esq
Esq.
222 East 41st Street
New York, NY 10017
(212) 326-3939
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Bruce Bennett
Bennett, Esq
Esq.
555 South Flower Street, 50th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071
(213) 489-3939

OFFICEOFTHEEMERGENCYMANAGER

DavidG.Heiman,Esq.
David
G Heiman Esq
901LakesideAvenue
NorthPoint
Cleveland,Ohio441141190
(216) 5863939
(216)586
3939

- JONESDAY

601LexingtonAvenue,22ndFloor
NewYork,NY10022
(212) 895 1800
(212)8951800
- KennethBuckfire
CoPresident&ManagingDirector.
- JamesDoak
ManagingDirector.

• Contacts:
- MILLERBUCKFIRE &CO.,LLC
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3500 (Rev. 01-11)

RICK SNYDER

STATE OF MICHIGAN
DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY

ANDY DILLON

GOVERNOR

LANSING

STATE TREASURER

DATE:

March 26, 2012

TO:

Governor Snyder

FROM :

Detroit Financial Review Team:
Andy Dillon
Frederick Headen
Jack Martin
Conrad Mallet, Jr.
Isaiah McKinnon
Glenda D. Price
Irvin D. Reid
Doug Ringler
Shirley R. Stancato
Brom Stibitz

SUBJECT:

Report of the Detroit Financial Review Team

On January 10th, 17th, 19th, 24th, and 31st; February 28th; and March 13th, 21st, and 26th 2012,
Detroit Financial Review Team members met and reviewed information relevant to the financial
condition of the City. Based upon those reviews, the Review Team concludes, in accordance with
Section 13(4)(c) of Public Act 4 of 2011, the Local Government and School District Fiscal Accountability Act, that the City of Detroit is in a condition of severe financial stress as provided in Section
14 of the Act, and that a consent agreement has not been adopted pursuant to Section 13(1)(c) of
the Act.
I. Background
A. Preliminary Review
On December 6th through December 21st, 2011, the Department of Treasury conducted a preliminary review of the finances of the City of Detroit to determine whether or not probable financial
stress existed. Section 12(1) of the Act provides that a preliminary review may be conducted if one
or more of the conditions enumerated therein occurs. The preliminary review of the City of Detroit
resulted from the conditions enumerated in subdivisions (j), (m), (o), (q) and (r) of Section 12(1)
having occurred within the City. 1
1


                        !0 of the uniform budgeting and accounting act, 1968 PA 2, MCL 141.437 to 141.440" 
      local government
is in breach of its obligations under a deficit elimination plan or an agreement entered into pursuant to a deficit elimination
plan"# 
      municipal government has ended a fiscal year in a deficit condition"# bsection (q) provides that [a] local government has been assigned a long-term debt rating within or below the BBB
category or its equivalent by 1 or more nationally recognized credit rating agencies.# 
(r) provides that
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The preliminary review found, or confirmed, the following:
The City had violated requirements of Public Act 2 of 1968, the Uniform Budgeting and Accounting Act. Section 17 of the A          $       
amend the general appropriations act as soon as it becomes apparent that a deviation from the
original general appropriations act is necessary and the amount of the deviation can be determined"#2
For example, for the year ending June 30, 2010, the human resources apprentice training program
exceeded its budget by over $2.3 million, the insurance premium line item exceeded its budget by
over $12 million, and the police operations line item exceeded its budget by $15.8 million. Consequently, the general fund had line items that exceeded budgeted amounts, in the aggregate,
by almost $58 million. Unaudited 2011 figures indicated that line items amounting to $97 million exceeded their budget, including an excess of $25 million for fire and $44 million for police.
 &          
ment are indicative of municipal financial stre"#

  '    

       n-

2

The Review Team was advised by a member of the City Council that the implication of the preliminary review (i.e.,
that the City Council had failed to amend budgets to prevent over expenditures) was incorrect in that the City Council is not authorized to initiate budget amendments. The point made by the City Councilmember is well taken.
Section 17 of Public Act 2 of 1968, the Uniform Budgeting and Accounting Act, reads, in part, as follows:
(1) Except as otherwise provided in section 19, a deviation from the original general appropriations act shall not be made without amending the general appropriations act. Subject to section
16(2), the legislative body of the local unit shall amend the general appropriations act as soon as it
becomes apparent that a deviation from the original general appropriations act is necessary and the
amount of the deviation can be determined. An amendment shall indicate each intended alteration
in the purpose of each appropriation item affected by the amendment. The legislative body may
require that the chief administrative officer or fiscal officer provide it with periodic reports on the
financial condition of the local unit.
(2) If, during a fiscal year, it appears to the chief administrative officer or to the legislative body
that the actual and probable revenues from taxes and other sources in a fund are less than the estimated revenues, including an available surplus upon which appropriations from the fund were
based and the proceeds from bonds or other obligations issued under the fiscal stabilization act,
1981 PA 80, MCL 141.1001 to 141.1011, or the balance of the principal of these bonds or other
obligations, the chief administrative officer or fiscal officer shall present to the legislative body
recommendations which, if adopted, would prevent expenditures from exceeding available revenues for that current fiscal year. Emphasis supplied.
We would read the obligation of a legislative body to amend a budget under subsection (1) of Section 17 of the Act to
apply only upon receipt of a recommendation from the chief administrative officer or fiscal officer pursuant to subsection (2) of the Act.
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City officials had not filed an adequate or approved deficit elimination plan with the Department of Treasury for the 2010 fiscal year. On December 20, 2010, City officials filed an audit
report that reflected a $155 million cumulative deficit in the general fund, a $1.4 million cumulative deficit in the airport fund, and a $3.5 million cumulative deficit in the local street fund.
As of December 2011, City officials had not filed a plan that would reduce the general fund deficit. In fact, new data estimated     '       $196 million for 2011.
The deficits in the airport and local street funds were eliminated in 2011.
There had been deficits in the general fund exceeding $100 million dating back to 2005. These
deficits had fluctuated between over $155 million and over $300 million. One of the primary
methods the City had used to reduce the deficits had been to issue more debt. Total general
fund debt, and other long term liability proceeds for the years between 2005 and 2010, was
over $600 million, temporarily reducing the deficits by an equal amount. Debt proceeds reduce the deficit in the year the debt is issued, but reduce fund balance over time as debt service payments increase.
General Fund (Unrestricted) Deficits and Debt Proceeds
Year

Deficit

Debt Proceeds

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

($155,404,035)
($173,678,707)
($155,575,800)
($219,158,138)
($331,925,012)
($155,692,159
($196,577,910)

$248,440,183
$34,892,659
-$75,210,007
-$251,663,225
--

* + $'      
    proposed budgets proved to be unrealistic. City officials either had been incapable or unwilling to manage the finances of the City. For example, the
2008 fiscal year deficit elimination plan reported $58 million in expenditure reductions in the
general fund and $69 million (excluding debt proceeds and revenue sharing) in revenue enhancements for 2010. However, the 2010 general fund balance ended in a deficit condition of over
$155 million and would have been much greater if not for $250 million in new debt. Again, the
2009 deficit elimination plan certified in November of 2010 projected a 2011 surplus while the
actual fund balance for the general fund ended with a deficit estimated at close to $200 million.
City officials had promised restructuring and consolidation, including hiring freezes and improved tax collection. Finally in mid-2011, City officials submitted a deficit elimination plan
for the 2010 deficit which included revenue initiatives of over $200 million and expenditure
reductions of over $300 million, most of which were to take place in future periods and were
questionable, such $10 million from selling Windsor tunnel rights and $50 million in improved
income tax collections. One version of the deficit elimination plan estimated that the City would
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be able to realize an additional $154 million annually from collecting income taxes from residents who work outside the City. Projected expenditure reductions relied heavily upon union
concessions which had not historically materialized.
The City had a mounting debt problem. In 2010, annual debt service requirements exceeded
$597 million. As of June of 2011, the long-term debt of the City exceeded $8 billion, excluding
unfunded actuarial pension, other postemployment benefit liabilities, and discretely presented
component units such as the library and downtown development authority. However, if one included the unfunded actuarial pension liability of $615 million (offset by an almost $1.4 billion
 
       $        $   /<"=   >  + $' otal long-term liabilities were more than $12 billion. (See table below.) The latter amount did not include substantial sums of interest which were over $4.9 billion. In comparison, if one took the
total long-term debt of the City compared to total net assets, the City would have had for 2010
a debt to net assets ratio of 32.64 to 1.
General
Obligations
Governmental
Sewage
Transportation
Water
Automobile
Other
Unallocable

$1,033,233,278

Revenue Bonds

$125,520,622
$2,894,198,302

$6,271,722
$2,159,831,662
$11,341,382

$1,039,505,000
Other Post Employment Benefits

$5,190,891,968

Pension Liability

Pension Obligation
Certificates

Other

$,1,194,003,260
$90,114,924
$105,143,913
$79,517,902

$284,276,052
$15,046,961
$28,238,095
$25,979,109
$10,225,829
$162,187

$1,468,799,999

$363,928,233

Pension Asset*

Total

Governmental
Sewage
Transportation
Water
Automobile
Other
Unallocable

$4,982,355,243

$615,701,032

($1,371,848,955)

$2,637,033,212
$2,999,360,187
$139,653,730
$2,265,328,673
$21,567,211
$162,187
$4,226,207,320

Total

$4,982,355,243

$615,701,032

($1,371,848,955)

$12,289,312,520

*Pension asset may already be factored into actuarially determined pension liability
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Prior to 2008, in order to obtain better interest rates and reduce debt related costs, the City entered into interest rate swaps and swap options (i.e., where two or more parties enter into an
agreement to exchange interest cash flows). Exchanging,  @ ,#     
for a fixed rate would have benefited the City had market interest rates increased. However,
rates subsequently decreased, impacting the City negatively. Because the fall in interest rates
was not predicted, ramifications of increased annual payments resulted. In addition to principal
and interest pay >  + $  $         #, which over the
life of the debt is an additional $1,136,007,248.
The preliminary review found the City to be at risk of a termination event which would occur if
 + $'   rating were downgraded below Baa3 or its equivalent. On January 8, 2009, such
an event occurred. However, the City avoided the immediate demand for payment by entering
into another agreement which allocated wagering tax revenues to a trust to be used as collateral
for future payments thus reducing the benefits of those cash flows to the City. New termination
events included the failure to maintain a certain level of funds in the trust, further downgrades
 + $'    > or appointment of an emergency manager.
Q  $  + $'   >    * 
V    
@ 
the Swap Agreements, and not be cured, there presently exists significant risk in connection
@   + $'   $               @ Qe "# Q     ,    # >  + $ @  e a $280 million to
$400 million termination payment. According to the preliminary review, City officials intended
to sell water and sewer bonds to unwind a portion of the swaps. The notional amount, or face
value, of these outstanding hedging derivatives in 2011 was over $3.8 billion and had a market
value of ($560 million).
* + $'  -       @  XXX  $        Z#> ative,   $  " Q     *  \ ^  !<> !_  > `   @ graded the rating on about $453 million of Detro '    -tax general obligation bonds to
BB-minus from BB->       
 + $'  & $ /<{|  

limited-tax GO bonds to B-plus from BB. The rating on about $1.5 billion of pension bonds
was cut to BB-minus from BB-plus. The lower unlimited-tax general obligation rating from
`    X}   @      Z   ~ $'     "  
&  ' \      '    XX @     Z"#
Not only did the City have large external debts, but it also had large debts owed to itself in the
form of inter-fund loans. As of June 30, 2010, the City had inter-fund balances amounting to
over $447 million and unaudited 2011 balances of $334 million. Concurrently, the City had
operating surpluses in its general fund for most of the more recent fiscal years. However, the
general fund incurred substantial deficits because of the subsidies it paid to other funds, such
as $72 million to the transportation fund. However, most of the outgoing transfers $133 million
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were made for debt service and pension funds. The total amount transferred from the general
fund according to 2011 draft figures was $215 million.
The City experienced significant cash-flow shortages. In 2010, the City received $250 million in fiscal stabilization bond proceeds. The City also received $55 million in delinquent
property tax receipts from Wayne County and $20 million from a DTE Energy escrow account.
However, despite these inflows of substantial amounts of cash, City officials were projecting
a cash shortage.
Based upon projections made available by the City at the time of preliminary review, the general
fund had a forecasted ending cash balance of $115.5 million as of October 28, 2011. However,
the actual cash balance as of that date was $96.1 million, an overestimation of $19.4 million.
The City revised its cash forecast based on a series of new assumptions which projected that
the City would experience a cash shortage starting in April 2012, of $1.6 million and would
end its fiscal year in June 2012 with a cash shortage of $44.1 million absent remedial action.
The City experienced difficulty making its required payments to its pension systems. Years of
exceptional pension benefits had increased costs to the City. The preliminary review found
that current police and fire employees enjoy multipliers of 2.5 percent for 25 years of service
and 2.1 percent thereafter.3 However, a newer one-year agreement was approved to limit to
2.1 percent the multiplier for earnings after September 2011. General employees (i.e., non-police
and fire) had negotiated a tiered system of 1.6 percent for the first 10 years, 1.8 percent for
the next 10 years, 2.0 percent for the next five years, and 2.2 percent for any remaining years.
In June of 2005, City officials issued $1.44 billion of pension obligation certificates to fund the
+ $' two retirement systems with a renegotiated payment schedule of 30 years. More recently,
City officials contemplated not making required payments to pension systems as a cost-savings
measure. However, subsequent negotiations with representatives of the pension systems resulted    #   @ed City officials to make five years of pension payments over
a seven-year period. Annual required payments reflected in the 2011 fiscal year financial audit, excluding debt payments related to the certificates, was $110 million, an increase of $41
million from the 2010 fiscal year.
There were questionab    !__       + $'  
systems. The
auditors were unable to obtain sufficient evidence supporting approximately $216 million of
the retirement systems'     "
3

Multipliers are used in calculating retirement pay in defined benefit plans. For example, for an employee with 30
years of service who was making $50,000 at retirement, a 2.5 percent multiplier would yield $37,500 in annual retirement benefits (0.025x30x50,000). By comparison, a 1.5 percent multiplier would yield an annual retirement benefit
of $22,500, a difference of $15,000 annually.
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The financial audit report for the 2010 fiscal year indicated that  + $'       nagement impacted  + $'  
 various federal grant programs and posed potential threats   + $'       such grants. The audit report cited numerous
findings and offered the following examples of questioned and potentially disallowed costs:
-- Nutrition for Women, Infants and Children (approximately $1.0 million in questioned costs
in addition to accounting, eligibility and fund reconciliation issues).
-- Community Development Block Grant (approximately $12.7 million in questioned salary
costs).
-- HOME, a home investment partnership program, (approximately $846,000 in salary costs;
$273,000 in questioned indirect planning costs).
Based upon the foregoing preliminary review, the State Treasurer concluded, and reported to the
Governor on December 21, 2011, that probable financial stress existed in the City of Detroit and
recommended the appointment of a financial review team.
B. Review Team Findings
On December 27, 2011, the Governor appointed a ten-member Financial Review Team. The Review
Team convened on January 10th, 17th, 19th, 24th, and 31st; February 28th; and March 13th, 21st, and
26th 2012.
1. Conditions Indicative of a Financial Emergency
The Review Team found, or confirmed, the existence of the following conditions based upon in 
   $ + $   >   + $'    >   evant sources:
Q     + $'   $ !_1 financial audit, the cumulative general fund deficit increased by 62.5 percent, from $91,094,688 as of June 30, 2010 to $148,071,674 as of June 30,
2011. While the general fund had an operating surplus (i.e., revenues in excess of expenditures)
of $150,077,184, net transfers out of the general fund of $206,947,605 resulted in a negative net
change in the general fund balance of $56,870,421.
Financial audit reports for the City for its last nine fiscal years reflect significant variances between general fund revenues and expenditures, as initially budgeted and as amended, versus
general fund revenues and expenditures actually realized. These variances, which are depicted
on the next two pages, are reflective of the practice of which the Review Team was informed,
of City officials adopting budgets that knowingly overestimated revenues. However, the overestimates of revenue largely were offset by corresponding overestimates in general fund expenditures.
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General Fund (Amended) Budget to Actual Variances
Fiscal Years 2003-11
2002-03

%

2003-04

%

2004-05

%

Revenues
Budgeted
Amended
Actual

$1,411,438,181
$1,455,091,091
$1,379,940,668

Variance

($75,150,423)

$1,491,324,664
$1,557,611,152
$1,375,067,276
(5.16)

($ 182,543,876)

$1,411,559,555
$1,573,240,100
$1,357,023,161
(11.71)

($ 216,216,939)

(13.74)

Expenditures
Budgeted
Amended
Actual

$1,500,934,902
$1,603,280,231
$1,463,658,564

$1,645,328,307
$1,849,483,383
$1,577,561,963

$1,486,784,830
$1,733,451,270
$1,492,451,332

Variance

$ 139,621,667

8.71

$ 271,921,420

14.70

$ 240,999,938

13.90

2005-06

%

2006-07

%

2007-08

%

Revenues
Budgeted
Amended
Actual

$1,446,899,263
$1,716,282,293
$1,400,871,987

Variance

($315,410,306)

$1,460,450,319
$1,685,082,568
$1,487,435,488
(18.37)

($ 197,647,080)

$1,511,369,289
$1,711,079,894
$1,303,429,698
(11.73)

($ 407,650,196)

(23.82)

Expenditures
Budgeted
Amended
Actual

$1,484,834,179
$1,631,152,256
$1,410,081,217

Variance

$ 221,071,039
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General Fund (Amended) Budget to Actual Variances
Fiscal Years 2003-11
(Continued)

2008-09

%

2009-10

%

2010-11

%

Revenues
Budgeted
Amended
Actual

$1,424,125,131
$1,755,335,605
$1,268,371,151

Variance

($ 486,964,454)

$1,651,938,137
$1,695,653,435
$1,187,977,093
(27.74)

($ 507,676,342)

$1,361,741,809
$1,650,138,387
$1,220,258,093
(29.93)

($ 429,880,294)

(26.05)

Expenditures
Budgeted
Amended
Actual

$1,557,486,518
$1,798,321,382
$1,155,896,702

Variance

$ 642,424,680

$1,644,170,276
$1,834,191,680
$1,068,938,078
35.72

$ 765,253,602

$1,374,762,769
$1,558,893,986
$1,070,180,909
41.72

$ 448,713,077

31.35

The general fund of the City has not experienced a positive year-end fund balance since the
2004 fiscal year, when the year end balance was $69,216,269. (See Table 1.) Beginning with
the 2005 fiscal year, the general fund has had a negative year-end balance that has ranged from
$33,594,434 for the 2005 fiscal year to 266,733,641 for the 2009 fiscal year. During a number of these years, general fund revenues actually exceeded general fund expenditures. However, there were sizable transfers out of the general fund to support other City operations, such as
transportation, that resulted in negative year end balances in the general fund.
The City has experienced, and continues to experience, a significant depletion of its cash.4 Early
in 2012, City officials had estimated that the City would deplete its cash by spring and have a
negative cash balance of $44.0 million by June 30, 202. In an effort to address this situation,
4

+  
$  \ @    + $'    shortages is consistent with the conclusion reached
by other financial assessments. For example, the report of the ~$ ' +   *    *>  @   ssioned by the current City administration, noted the following:
The City is critically short of cash as a result of a $280 million estimated accumulated deficit and a
growing structural deficit in the current fiscal year as projected revenues decline. The new administration must act quickly to realize substantial improvements in selected revenues and cost categories in the $2.1 billion General City Agency Budget. The [Crisis Turnaround] team recommends
that the new administration establish a financial recovery strategy based on the projected deficit
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City officials had proposed adjustments to collective bargaining agreements projected to save
$102.0 million for fiscal year 2012 and $258.0 million for fiscal year 2013. However, the tentative collective bargaining agreements negotiated to date are projected to yield, at best, savings
of only $47.0 million and $172.0 million for fiscal years 2012 and 2013, respectively.
On March 20> !_!> ~ $'       @   & $ $2.5 billion of the
+ $' &   debt, some of it to five to six levels below investment grade. Among the rea    $ ~ $' Investor Service     @  @  + $' @Z   ncial position, as evidenced by its narrow cash position, its reliance upon debt financing, and
      @     
       "# On March 22, 2012,
Fitch Ratings also downgraded approximately $!"  
  + $' &    for substantially similar reasons.
2. Review Team Meetings
At its initial meeting on January 10, 2012, the Review Team met with Joseph A. Kowalski of the
certified public accounting firm KPMG.
On January 17, 2012, Review Team members conducted a series of meetings in the City of Detroit
with Dave Bing, Mayor; Kirk Lewis, Chief of Staff; Chris Brown, Chief Operating Officer;
Charles Pugh, City Council President; Gary Brown, City Council President Pro Tem; Ralph
Godbee, Jr., Police Chief; Donald Austin, Fire Commissioner; Cheryl Johnson, Finance Director
and City Treasurer; Alfred Jordan, Group Executive, Utilities; Ed McNeil, Special Assistant to
the President of AFSCME, Council 25; and John Mack, Assistant to Ed McNeil.
On January 19, 2012, Review Team members conducted a series of meetings in the City of Detroit
with Patrick Aquart, Human Resources Director; Joseph Martinico, Labor Relations Director;
Karla Henderson, Group Executive, Planning and Facilities; Charles Dodd, Information Technology Services Director; Pamela Scales, Budget Director; Linda Bade, City Assessor; Joseph
Duncan, President, Detroit Police Officers Association; James Moore, Vice-President, Detroit
Police Command Officers Association; Junetta Wynn, President, Detroit Police Lieutenants and
Sergeants Association; Daniel F. McNamara, President, Detroit Fire Fighters Association; Jeffrey Pegg, Vice President, Detroit Fire Fighters Association; Teresa Sanderfer, Secretary, Detroit
Fire Fighters Association; and Robert Shinske, Treasurer, Detroit Fire Fighters Association.
On January 24, 2012, Review Team members conducted a series of meetings in the City of Detroit
with Dave Bing, Mayor; Kirk Lewis, Chief of Staff; Chris Brown, Chief Operating Officer;
Gaurav Malhotra, of thecertified public accounting firm Ernst & Young; Charles Pugh, City Council
for the 2010-2011 fiscal year and repayment of ad hoc funding actions. This would require a target
of $250 million to $300 million in ongoing annual revenue increases and cost savings.
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President; Gary Brown, City Council President Pro Tem; Andre Spivey, Councilmember; and Joe
Harris, Former City of Detroit Auditor General.
On January 31, 2012, Review Team members conducted a series of meetings in the City of Detroit
with Kenneth V. Cockrel, Jr., Councilmember; Robert Anderson, Planning and Development Director; George Jackson, Jr., President and Chief Executive Officer, Detroit Economic Growth
Corporation; Brian Holdwick, Executive Vice President, Detroit Economic Growth Corporation;
Waymon Guillebeaux, Executive Vice President, Detroit Economic Growth Corporation; and
Glenn Long, Vice President and Chief Operating Officer, Detroit Economic Growth Corporation; James Tate, Councilmember; Saunteel Jenkins, Councilmember; Brenda Jones, Councilmember; Irvin Corley, City Council Fiscal Analyst; Jerry Pokorski, City Council Financial Analyst;
and Deputy City Treasurer Mike Bridges.
The Review Team also conducted public meetings in the City on February 28th, and March 13th,
21st, and 26th. At these public meetings, the Review Team received public comment and considered the options afforded to the Review Team by statute.
C. Conclusion
Based upon the foregoing information, meetings and review, the Review Team confirms the findings of the preliminary review, concludes in accordance with Section 13(4)(c) of Public Act 4 of
2011, the Local Government and School District Fiscal Accountability Act, that the City of Detroit is
in a condition of severe financial stress as provided in Section 14 of the Act, and that a consent
agreement has not been adopted pursuant to Section 13(1)(c) of the Act.
II. Section 13(3) Requirements
Section 13(3) of the Act requires that this report include the existence or an indication of the likely
occurrence of any of the conditions set forth in subdivisions (a) through (l).5 The conditions in
subdivisions (e), (f), and (g) of Section 13(3) exist or are likely to occur, as follows:
5

Subdivisions (a) through (l) of Section 13(3) of the Act provide as follows:
(a) A default in the payment of principal or interest upon bonded obligations, notes, or other municipal securities for which no funds or insufficient funds are on hand and, if required, segregated
in a special trust fund.
(b) Failure for a period of 30 days or more beyond the due date to transfer 1 or more of the following to the appropriate agency:
(i) Taxes withheld on the income of employees.
(ii) For a municipal government, taxes collected by the municipal government as agent for another
governmental unit, school district, or other entity or taxing authority.
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The City had a general fund deficit of $148,071,674 as of June 30, 2011, which was not eliminated within the two-year period preceding the end of the fiscal year of the City during which this
Review Team report is received. (Section 13(3)(e)).
As of January 31, 2012, the City Council' Fiscal Analysis Division was projecting a general fund
deficit of $270.0 million for the current fiscal year ending June 30, 2012, which would exceed
five percent of the $1.2 billion budgeted revenues for the general fund. (Section 13(3)(f)).
As previously noted, City officials did not filed an adequate or approvable deficit elimination
plan with the Department of Treasury for the 2010 fiscal year. Nor did City officials do so for
the 2011 fiscal year. Furthermore, past deficit elimination plans have proven to be unrealistic. For example, the 2009 fiscal year deficit elimination plan projected a 2011 fiscal year general fund surplus, but the general fund ended with an actual deficit of $148,071,674. (Section
13(3)(g)).

(iii) Any contribution required by a pension, retirement, or benefit plan.
(c) Failure for a period of 7 days or more after the scheduled date of payment to pay wages and
salaries or other compensation owed to employees or benefits owed to retirees.
(d) The total amount of accounts payable for the current fiscal year, as determined by the state fi     $'s uniform chart of accounts, is in excess of 10% of the total expenditures of the
local government in that fiscal year.
(e) Failure to eliminate an existing deficit in any fund of the local government within the 2-year
period preceding           '   $   @   review team report is received.
(f) Projection of a deficit in the general fund of the local government for the current fiscal year in
excess of 5% of the budgeted revenues for the general fund.
(g) Failure to comply in all material respects with the terms of an approved deficit elimination plan
or an agreement entered into pursuant to a deficit elimination plan.
(h) Existence of material loans to the general fund from other local government funds that are not
regularly settled between the funds or that are increasing in scope.
(i) Existence after the close of the fiscal year of material recurring unbudgeted subsidies from the
general fund to other major funds as defined under government accounting standards board principles.
(j) Existence of a structural operating deficit.
(k) Use of restricted revenues for purposes not authorized by law.
(l) Any other facts and circumstances indicative of local government financial stress or financial
emergency.
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III. Review Team Report Transmittal Requirements
Section 13(3) of the Act also requires that a copy of this report be transmitted to Mayor Dave Bing,
Detroit City Councilmembers, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the Senate Majority
Leader.

cc: Dave Bing, Mayor
Detroit City Councilmembers
James Bolger, Speaker of the House of Representatives
Randy Richardville, Senate Majority Leader
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Table 1
City of Detroit
General Fund Revenues, Expenditures,
And Change in Fund Balance
2002-03

2003-04

2004-05

Revenue

$1, 379,940,668

$1,375,067,276

$1,357,023,161

Expenditures

$ 1,463,658,564

$1,577,561,963

$1,492,451,332

Current Surplus/ (Deficit)

($83,717,896)

($202,494,687)

($135,428,171)

Other Financing Sources

($32, 790,755)

$86,278,519

47,986,831

Net Change in Fund Balance

($52,758,651)

($77,966,168)

(487,441,340)

Beginning Fund Balance

$206,220,362

$140,304,407

$69,216,269

Change in Inventories

($13,157,304)

$6,878,030

($15,369,363)

Ending Fund Balance

$140,304,407

$69,216,269

($33,594,434)

2005-06

2006-07

2007-08

Revenue

$1,400,871,987

$1,487,435,488

$1,303,429,698

Expenditures

$1,410,081,217

$1,278,109,169

$1,181,358,285

($9,209,230)

$209,326,319

$122,071,413

Other Financing Sources

($54,277,434)

($194,233,601)

($175,016,228)

Net Change in Fund Balance

($63,486,664)

15,092,718

($52,944,815)

Beginning Fund Balance

($33,594,434)

($107,176,088)

($91,406,096)

Change in Inventories

($10,094,990)

$677,274

$2,665,757

Ending Fund Balance

($107,176,088)

($91,406,096)

($141,685,154)

Current Surplus/ (Deficit)
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Table 1
(Continued)
City of Detroit
General Fund Revenues, Expenditures,
And Change in Fund Balance
2008-09

2009-10

2010-11

Revenues

$1,268,371,151

$1,187,977,093

1,220,258,093

Expenditures

$1,155,896,702

$1,068,938,078

1,070,180,909

$112,474,449

$119,039,015

$150,077,184

($236,535,259)

($209,943,411)

($206,947,605)

($124,060,810

$178,349,536

($56,870,421)

($141,685,154)

($266,733,641)

($91,094,688)

Change in Inventories

($987,677)

($2,710,583)

($106,565)

Ending Fund Balance

($266,733,641)

($91,094,688)

($148,071,674)

Current Surplus/ (Deficit)
Other Financing Sources
Net Change in Fund Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

Source: City of Detroit Annual Financial Audits
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3500 (Rev. 4-06)

STATE OF MICHIGAN
RICK SNYDER

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY

ANDY DILLON

GOVERNOR

LANSING

STATE TREASURER

DATE:

February 19, 2013 1

TO:

Governor Snyder

FROM:

Detroit Financial Review Team:
Andy Dillon
Darrell Burks
Ronald E. Goldsberry
Frederick Headen
Thomas H. McTavish
Kenneth Whipple

SUBJECT:

Report of the Detroit Financial Review Team

The Detroit Financial Review Team met on December 19th and 20th 2012, and January 3rd, 7th,
9th, 16th, 25th, and February 1st, 14th, and 15th 2013, to review information relevant to the financial condition of the City of Detroit. Based upon those reviews, the Review Team concludes, in accordance with Section 14(3)(c) of Public Act 72 of 1990, the Local Government Fiscal Responsibility
Act, that a local government financial emergency exists within the City of Detroit because no satisfactory plan exists to resolve a serious financial problem. Accompanying this report is supplemental
documentation in support of our conclusion.
Our conclusion is based primarily upon the following considerations:
1. Cash Crisis. The City continues to experience a significant depletion of its cash. Projections have
estimated a cumulative cash deficit in excess of $100.0 million by June 30, 2013, absent implementation of financial countermeasures. While the Mayor and City Council deserve credit for
considering and, in some instances, adopting difficult financial reforms, those reforms are too
heavily weighted toward one-time savings and apply only to non-union employees who represent only a small portion of the City's overall wage and benefit burden.
1

Pursuant to Section 14(3) of Public Act 72 of 1990, the Local Government Fiscal Responsibility Act, a Review Team is
required to report its findings to the Governor within 60 days of its appointment, unless the Governor specifies an
earlier date or grants a one-time 30-day extension. This Review Team was appointed on December 18, 2012, and in
accordance with statutory convention, 60 days thereafter was February 16, 2013, a Saturday.
However, Section 6 of the Revised Statutes of 1846, which applies to statutes and administrative rules, provides that
“[i]n computing a period of days, the first day is excluded and the last day is included. If the last day of any period
or a fixed or final day is a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday, the period or day is extended to include the next day
which is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday.” Therefore, this Review Team report is due on February 19, 2013.
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2. General Fund Deficits. The City’s General Fund has not experienced a positive year-end fund
balance since fiscal year 2004. Since that time, the General Fund has had cumulative deficits
ranging from $155.4 million in fiscal year 2005, to $331.9 million in fiscal year 2009. The
General Fund deficit was $326.6 million in fiscal year 2012. The primary methods by which
City officials have sought to address these deficits has been by issuing long-term debt. While
such an approach reduces the deficit in the year in which the debt is issued, it also reduces
fund balance over time as debt service payments increase. Had City officials not issued debt,
the City’s accumulated General Fund deficit would have been $936.8 million in fiscal year 2012.
3. Long-Term Liabilities. As of June 30, 2012, the City’s long-term liabilities, including unfunded
actuarial accrued pension liabilities and other post-employment benefits, exceeded $14 billion.
City officials have projected that over the next five years, the expenditures needed to fund certain long-term liabilities will total approximately $1.9 billion. However, City officials have not
yet devised a satisfactory plan to address the long-term liability issue.
4. Bureaucratic Structure. The City Charter contains numerous restrictions and structural details
which make it extremely difficult for City officials to restructure the City’s operations in any
meaningful and timely manner. These restrictions include numerous steps and time periods
which must be observed before certain proposed changes may be implemented and provisions
which make it all but impossible to restructure municipal services.
Based upon the foregoing, the Review Team concludes, in accordance with Section 14(3)(c) of Public Act 72 of 1990, the Local Government Fiscal Responsibility Act, that a local government financial
emergency exists within the City of Detroit because no satisfactory plan exists to resolve a serious
financial problem. Section 14(3) of the Act also requires that a copy of this report be transmitted to
Mayor Dave Bing, Detroit City Councilmembers, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and
the Senate Majority Leader.

cc: Dave Bing, Mayor
Detroit City Councilmembers
James Bolger, Speaker of the House of Representatives
Randy Richardville, Senate Majority Leader
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DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY

ANDY DILLON

GOVERNOR

LANSING

STATE TREASURER

DATE:

February 19, 2013

TO:

Governor Snyder

FROM:

Detroit Financial Review Team:
Andy Dillon
Darrell Burks
Ronald E. Goldsberry
Frederick Headen
Thomas H. McTavish
Kenneth Whipple

SUBJECT:

Supplemental Documentation of the Detroit Financial Review Team

This document is supplemental to our report of February 19, 2013, and is intended to constitute competent, material, and substantial evidence upon the whole record in support of the conclusion that a
financial emergency exists within the City of Detroit.
I. Background
A. Preliminary Review
On December 11th through December 14th, 2012, the Department of Treasury conducted a preliminary review of the finances of the City of Detroit to determine whether or not a serious financial
problem existed. Section 12(1) of the Act provides that a preliminary review may be conducted if
one, or more, of the conditions enumerated therein occurs. The preliminary review of the City of
Detroit resulted from the conditions enumerated in subdivisions (j) and (k) of Section 12(1) having
occurred within the City.1 The preliminary review found, or confirmed, the following:
The City violated requirements of Section 17 of Public Act 2 of 1968, the Uniform Budgeting
1

Subsection (j) provides that “[t]he local government has violated the requirements of sections 17 to 20 of the uniform
budgeting and accounting act, 1968 PA 2, MCL 141.437 to 141.440, and the state treasurer has forwarded a report
of this violation to the attorney general.” Subsection (k) provides that “[t]he local government has failed to comply with
the requirements of section 21 of the Glenn Steil state revenue sharing act of 1971, 1971 PA 140, MCL 141.921, for
filing or instituting a deficit recovery plan.”
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and Accounting Act, which requires that local officials monitor and promptly amend an adopted budget as necessary to prevent deficit spending. For example, in the General Fund for the
year ending June 30, 2011, the insurance premium line item exceeded its budget by more than
$6.7 million, the adjustment and undistributed costs line item exceeded its budget by more than
$8 million, and the fire fighting operations line item exceeded its budget by more than $21 million. As a result of these and other line items, the General Fund had line items that exceeded its
budget by more than $97 million.
In addition, City officials violated requirements of Section 18 of the Uniform Budgeting and
Accounting Act providing that “[a]n administrative officer of the local unit shall not incur expenditures against an appropriation account in excess of the amount appropriated by the legislative body. The chief administrative officer, an administrative officer, or an employee of the
local unit shall not apply or divert money of the local unit for purposes inconsistent with those
specified in the appropriations of the legislative body.” City officials also violated requirements of Section 19 of the Act providing that “[a] member of the legislative body, the chief
administrative officer, an administrative officer, or an employee of a local unit shall not authorize or participate in the expenditure of funds except as authorized by a general appropriations act.”
The City experienced cash flow problems throughout the 2010 and 2011 fiscal years, some of
which had been alleviated by the issuing or refinancing of debt. The City projected possibly
depleting its cash prior to its June 30, 2013 fiscal year end. However, because of inherent problems within the reporting function of the City, the projections continued to change from month
to month making it difficult to make informed decisions regarding its fiscal health. For example, a cash flow estimate in August projected a June 2013 cash deficit of $62 million, while estimates for October and November projected deficits of $84 million and $122 million, respectively.
The City would not be experiencing significant cash flow challenges if City officials had complied with statutory requirements to monitor and amend adopted budgets as needed. In turn,
such compliance requires the ability to produce timely and accurate financial information
which City officials have not been able to produce.
The City incurred overall deficits in various funds including the General Fund. The General
Fund’s unrestricted deficit increased by almost $41 million from a June 30, 2010 amount of
$155.7 million to a June 30, 2011 amount of $196.6 million and was projected to increase even
further for 2012, which would not have happened if the City had complied with its budgets.
As depicted in Table 1 on the next page, the City has experienced cumulative General Fund
deficits that have exceeded $100 million dating back to 2005. These deficits have fluctuated
between $155.4 million and $331.9 million. One of the primary methods the City has used to
reduce the deficits has been to issue more debt. Total General Fund debt and other long-term
liability proceeds for the years between 2005 and 2011 were over $600 million, temporarily
reducing the deficits by an equal amount. Debt proceeds reduce the deficit in the year the debt
is issued, but reduce fund balance over time as debt service payments increase.
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Table 1
General Fund Deficits, Debt Proceeds, and Effect Of
(In Millions)
Debt Proceeds

Approximate Cumulative Deficit
without Debt Proceeds*

Year

Actual Deficit

2005
2006
2007
2008

($155.4)
($173.7)
($155.6)
($219.2)

$248.4
$34.9
-$75.2

($403.8)
($457.0)
($438.9)
($577.7)

2009
2010
2011
2012

($331.9)
($155.7)
($196.6)
($326.6)

-$251.7
--

($690.5)
($765.9)
($806.8)
($936.8)

Source: City of Detroit Annual Financial Audits, 2005 through 2012. * Represents what the deficit
would have been if additional debt had not been issued. The approximate amount would be reduced if
subsequent debt service payments were added back in.
On December 27, 2011, City officials filed an audit report that reflected a $196.6 million cumulative deficit in the General Fund, a $97.2 million cumulative deficit in the Transportation
Fund, and a $17.1 million cumulative deficit in the Automobile Parking Fund. However, City
officials did file, as legally required, an adequate or approved deficit elimination plan with the
Department of Treasury.
Based upon the foregoing preliminary review, the State Treasurer concluded, and reported to the
Governor on December 14, 2012, that a serious financial problem existed in the City of Detroit and
recommended the appointment of a financial review team.
B. Review Team Findings
On December 18, 2012, the Governor appointed a six-member Financial Review Team. The Review
Team convened on December 19th and 20th 2012, and January 3rd, 7th, 9th, 16th, 25th, February
1st, 14th, and 15th 2013.
1. Conditions Indicative of a Serious Financial Problem
The Review Team found, or confirmed, the existence of the following conditions based upon information provided by City officials or other relevant sources:
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According to the City’s fiscal year 2012 financial audit, the cumulative General Fund deficit
increased by 82 percent, from $148.1 million as of June 30, 2011 to $269.5 million as of June
30, 2012. (The unrestricted General Fund deficit increased by 66.1 percent, from $196.6 million
to $326.6 million.) While the General Fund had an operating surplus (i.e., recurring revenues in
excess of recurring expenditures) of $105.8 million, net transfers out of the General Fund of
$227.5 million resulted in a negative net change in the General Fund balance of $121.7 million.
The City continues to experience a significant depletion of its cash. As noted in the preliminary
review, cash flow projections provided by City officials have been inconsistent with the precise
magnitude of the problem varying somewhat from one projection to another. However, in general, the most recent projections have estimated a cumulative cash deficit in excess of $100 million by June 30, 2013, absent implementation of financial countermeasures. During its review,
the Review Team expressed the position that City officials would need to either increase revenues, or decrease expenditures, or both, by roughly $15 million per month during the threemonth period January through March 2013 to remain financially viable.
The City has substantial long-term debt. As of June 30, 2012, such debt, exclusive of unfunded
actuarial accrued pension liabilities and other post-employment benefits, exceeded $8.6 billion.
However, upon inclusion of those other obligations, the City’s total long-term debt was $13.6
billion. (Total long-term debt is $14.99 billion depending upon whether $1.4 billion in pension
system assets is, or is not, factored in the unfunded actuarial accrued liabilities.) The City’s longterm liabilities as of June 30, 2012, are summarized by category in Table 2.
Table 2
Long-Term Liabilities by Category
As of June 30, 2012
(In Millions)
Category

Amount

Non-General Obligation
Other Post Employment Benefits Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability
Pension Certificates of Participation
General Obligation
General Retirement System Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability
Other
Police and Fire Retirement System

$6,106.1
$5,727.2
$1,451.9
$963.4
$639.9
$101.9
$3.9

Total

$14,994.2

Source: City of Detroit Annual Financial Audit 2012
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According to information provided to the Michigan Legislative Auditor General’s Office by
the State Court Administrative Office, as of June 30, 2012, the City’s 36th District Court had
$279.3 million in outstanding accounts receivables. Of that amount, it is estimated that $199
million is owed to the City of Detroit, $76 million is owed to the State of Michigan, and $100.9
million has been outstanding for more than seven years. The accounts receivables were comprised of fines, fees, and other costs related to parking violations, civil infractions, misdemeanor
traffic and drunken driving violations, and other misdemeanor violations. As of June 30, 2012,
the 36th District Court’s collection rate for accounts receivables was only 7.7 percent compared
to an average collection rate of 60 percent for other courts within the seven county region of
Genesee, Macomb, Monroe, Oakland, St. Clair, Washtenaw, and Wayne.
In addition, as of January of 2013, 36th District Court officials had taken no actions to reduce
expenditures in light of a $6 million reduction in its appropriation. In fact, the Court’s current
budget funds 285 employees, but the Court presently has 350 employees, excluding judges.
The December 28, 2012, management letter which accompanied the City’s fiscal year 2012 financial audit report identified numerous material weaknesses and significant deficiencies in
the City’s financial and accounting operations. These are recited in Attachment 1.
Financial audit reports for the City reflect significant variances between General Fund revenues
and expenditures, both as initially budgeted and amended, versus General Fund revenues and
expenditures actually realized. Variances over the last six fiscal years are depicted in Table 3 on
the next page. The variances show that City officials consistently have overestimated fund revenues and expenditures and call into question the ability of City officials to adopt and effectively
monitor budgets, or to estimate revenues and expenditures upon which those budgets are built.2
2

Various provisions of Public Act 2 of 1968, the Uniform Budgeting and Accounting Act, govern the budget adoption
and implementation process for units of local government in Michigan. For example, Section 16 of the Act requires,
unless another method is provided for by charter, that the local legislative body adopt a general appropriations act
which shall set forth “the amounts appropriated by the legislative body to defray the expenditures and meet the liabilities of the local unit for the ensuing fiscal year, and shall set forth a statement of estimated revenues, by source, in
each fund for the ensuing fiscal year.” Section 17 requires, among other things, that if during a fiscal year, it appears
to the chief administrative officer or to the legislative body that actual and probable revenues are less than estimated
revenues, the chief administrative officer or fiscal officer must present to the legislative body recommendations
which, if adopted, would prevent expenditures from exceeding available revenues for that current fiscal year.
Finally, Section 18 requires, among other things that, “[e]xcept as otherwise provided in section 19, an administrative
officer of the local unit shall not incur expenditures against an appropriation account in excess of the amount appropriated by the legislative body. The chief administrative officer, an administrative officer, or an employee of the local
unit shall not apply or divert money of the local unit for purposes inconsistent with those specified in the appropriations of the legislative body.” Emphasis supplied. The sum of the foregoing statutory provisions is not an aspirational
goal, but a legal requirement that officials in units of local government annually adopt a balanced budget, monitor
throughout the course of the fiscal year the revenues and expenditures contained in that adopted budget, and adjust
the budget to the extent necessary to maintain it in balance.
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Table 3
General Fund (Amended) Budget to Actual Variances
(In Millions)
2006-07

%

2007-08

%

2008-09

%

Revenues
Budgeted
Amended
Actual

$1,460.5
$1,685.1
$1,487.4

Variance

($197.6)

$1,511,4
$1,711.1
$1,303.4
(11.73)

($407.6)

$1,424.1
$1,755.3
$1,268.4
(23.82)

($487.0)

(27.74)

Expenditures
Budgeted
Amended
Actual

$1,466.7
$1,702.2
$1,278.1

$1,580.2
$1,696.5
$1,181.4

$1,557.5
$1,798.3
$1,155.9

Variance

$ 424.0

24.91

$ 515.1

30.36

$642.4

35.72

2009-10

%

2010-11

%

2011-12

%

Revenues
Budgeted
Amended
Actual

$1,651.9
$1,695.7
$1,188.0

Variance

($507.7)

$1,361.7
$1,650.1
$1,220.3
(29.93)

($429.9)

$1,275.5
$1,564.0
$1,102.3
(26.05)

($461.8)

(29.53)

Expenditures
Budgeted
Amended
Actual

$1,644.2
$1,834.2
$1,068.9

Variance

$765.3

$1,374.8
$1,558.9
$1,070.2

41.72

$488.7

$1,289.8
$1,473.0
$996.4
31.35

$476.6

32.36

Source: City of Detroit Annual Financial Audits, 2007 through 2012
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The City’s General Fund has not experienced a positive year-end fund balance within recent
years. As depicted in Table 4, the General Fund had negative year-end balances that ranged from
$91.1 million in the 2010 fiscal year to $269.5 million in the 2012 fiscal year.
Table 4
General Fund Revenues, Expenditures, and Change in Fund Balance
(In Millions)
2006-07

2007-08

2008-09

Revenue

$1,487.4

$1,303.4

$1,268.4

Expenditures

$1,278.1

$1,181.4

$1,155.9

$209.3

$122.1

$112.5

($194.2)

($175.0)

($236.5)

15.1

($52.9)

($124.1)

($107.2)

($91.4)

($141.7)

Change in Inventories

$0.7

$2.7

($0.9)

Ending Fund Balance

($91.4)

($141.7)

($266.7)

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

Revenue

$1,188.0

$1,220.3

$1,102.2

Expenditures

$1,068.9

$1,070.2

$996.4

$119.0

$150.1

$105.8

$59.3

($206.9)

($227.5)

$178.3

($56.9)

($121.7)

($266.7)

($91.1)

($148.1)

Change in Inventories

($2.7)

($0.1)

$0.2

Ending Fund Balance

($91.1)

($148.2)

($269.5)

Current Surplus/ (Deficit)
Other Financing Sources
Net Change in Fund Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

Current Surplus/ (Deficit)
Other Financing Sources
Net Change in Fund Balance
Beginning Fund Balance

Source: City of Detroit Annual Financial Audits, 2007 through 2012
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Operational dysfunction contributes to the City’s serious financial problem. For example, the
Police Department has approximately 2,030 employees. However, the views of City officials
differ significantly as to how many of those employees are engaged in police work as opposed
to ancillary administrative functions such as payroll. Some City officials asserted to the Review
Team that only a third of the Police Department employees are engaged in patrolling the City,
while Police Department officials indicated that approximately 68 percent of employees are
engaged in patrol work and another 15 percent are engaged in investigations. The Review Team
could not resolve this discrepancy because the City’s administration has no reliable information concerning what staffing levels are, or should be, within the Police Department.
2. Review Team Meetings
On December 20, 2012, Review Team members Andy Dillon, Darrell Burks, Ronald E. Goldsberry,
Frederick Headen, and Thomas H. McTavish conducted a series of meetings in the City of Detroit with Linda Bade, City Assessor; Charles Pugh, City Council President; Gary Brown, City
Council President Pro Tem (by conference telephone); Kenneth V. Cockrel, Jr., Councilmember;
Irvin Corley, Jr., Fiscal Analyst, Fiscal Analysis Division (City Council); Mary Anne Langan,
Deputy Fiscal Analyst, Fiscal Analysis Division (City Council); Mark Lockridge, Deputy Auditor General; David Whitaker, Director, Research and Analysis Division (City Council); Jerry
Pokorski, Financial Consultant; Jack Martin, Chief Financial Officer; William Andrews, Program
Management Director; Cheryl Johnson, Finance Director and City Treasurer; Gaurav Malhotra and
Daniel Jerneycic, of the certified public accounting firm Ernst & Young; Donald Austin, Fire
Commissioner; Edsel Jenkins, Deputy Fire Commissioner; Chester Logan, Interim Police Chief;
Charles Wilson, Chief of Staff; Todd Bettison, Commander, Communications Operations; Scott
Hayes, Director, Technology Services Bureau; Tina Tolliver, Second Deputy Chief, Budget Operations; Patrick Aquart, Human Resources Director; and Lamont Satchel, Labor Relations Director; Dave Bing, Mayor; and Kirk Lewis, Deputy Mayor and Chief of Staff.
On January 3, 2013, Review Team members Andy Dillon, Darrell Burks, Ronald E. Goldsberry,
Frederick Headen, and Kenneth Whipple (by conference telephone) met with Mark Diaz, President, Detroit Police Officers Association; Steven Dolunt, President, Detroit Police Command
Officers Association; Brian E. Harris, Secretary-Treasurer, Detroit Police Lieutenants and Sergeants Association; John F. Kennedy, Sergeant at Arms, Detroit Police Lieutenants and Sergeants Association; Donna Latouf, Secretary-Treasurer, Detroit Police Officers Association; James
Moore, Vice-President, Detroit Police Command Officers Association; Teresa Sanderfer, Secretary, Detroit Fire Fighters Association; Rodney Sizemore, Vice-President, Detroit Police Lieutenants and Sergeants Association; Junetta Wynn, Past President, Detroit Police Lieutenants and
Sergeants Association; and Mark Young, President, President, Detroit Police Lieutenants and
Sergeants Association.
On January 7, 2013, Review Team members Andy Dillon (by conference telephone), Darrell Burks,
Ronald E. Goldsberry, Frederick Headen, and Kenneth Whipple (by conference telephone) met with
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William Andrews, Program Management Director; Jack Martin, Chief Financial Officer; Gaurav Malhotra and Daniel Jerneycic, of the certified public accounting firm Ernst & Young; Irvin Corley, Jr.,
Fiscal Analyst, Fiscal Analysis Division (City Council); Mary Anne Langan, Deputy Fiscal Analyst, Fiscal Analysis Division (City Council); and Jerry Pokorski, Financial Consultant.
On January 16, 2013, Review Team members Andy Dillon (by conference telephone), Darrell Burks,
Ronald E. Goldsberry, Frederick Headen, and Thomas McTavish (by conference telephone), met
with William Andrews, Program Management Director; Jack Martin, Chief Financial Officer; David Brayshaw, of First Southwest Company; Lamont Satchel, Labor Relations Director; Suzanne
Taranto, Milliman Company; Cheryl Johnson, Finance Director and City Treasurer; Donita Crumpler, Manager, Debt Management Division; Gaurav Malhotra, of the certified public accounting firm
Ernst & Young; and Kenneth A. Buckfire, of Miller Buckfire and Company.
On February 1, 2013, Review Team members Andy Dillon, Ronald E. Goldsberry, Frederick Headen,
Thomas McTavish (by conference telephone), and Kenneth Whipple met with Lamont Satchel, Labor
Relations Director; William Andrews, Program Management Director; Jan Anderson, Program
Management Deputy Director; Jack Martin, Chief Financial Officer; Gaurav Malhotra, Daniel Jerneycic, and Juan Santambrogio, of the certified public accounting firm Ernst & Young, and James
Doak, of Miller Buckfire and Company.
C. Statutory Conclusions
Section 14(3) of the Local Government Fiscal Responsibility Act requires a review team to include
in its report to the Governor one of three conclusions. Those conclusions are: that a serious financial
problem does not exist in the unit of local government, or that a serious financial problem exists
but that a consent agreement containing a plan to resolve the problem has been adopted, or that a
financial emergency exists because no satisfactory plan exists to resolve a serious financial problem.
1. Serious Financial Problem
The findings of the preliminary review and of this Review Team have been set out above. Given
those findings, the Review Team could not reasonably conclude that a serious financial problem
does not exist within the City of Detroit. To the contrary, those findings, when assessed as a whole,
clearly constitute competent, material, and substantial evidence upon the whole record to support
the conclusion that a serious financial problem does exist within the City of Detroit. Therefore, we
turn next to the option of a consent agreement.
2. Consent Agreement
This State has executed consent agreements with various units of local government under three successive emergency financial management statutes dating back to 1988. That experience has shown
consent agreements to be most effective in circumstances in which serious financial problems have
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remained unresolved despite diligent attempts at resolution by local officials. In such circumstances, consent agreements have provided cooperative local officials with beneficial guidance and a
structural framework within which to resolve the financial difficulties confronting them.3
Given the City of Detroit’s financial condition, and the uneven manner in which City officials have
dealt with it, the Review Team could not conclude that another consent agreement would provide a
satisfactory resolution of the City of Detroit’s serious financial problem. We say another consent
agreement because the existing Financial Stability Agreement is in the nature of a consent agreement.
The Financial Stability Agreement was executed on April 4, 2012, between City officials and the
previous Detroit Financial Review Team that was appointed on December 27, 2011, pursuant to
former Public Act 4 of 2011, the Local Government and School District Fiscal Accountability Act.
The Financial Stability Agreement established a detailed framework within which, among other things,
City officials were to restructure the City’s financial and operational activities. A component of this
detailed framework was a nine-member Financial Advisory Board established to assist City officials
in achieving the objectives of the Financial Stability Agreement. In particular, Annex B of the Financial Stability Agreement enumerated 21 specific operational reforms which were to be implemented
in the priority and timing as mutually agreed upon by City officials and the Financial Advisory Board.
Candor compels the conclusion that City officials have made limited progress in respect to the financial
and operational reforms and restructuring contemplated by the Financial Stability Agreement in the
ten months since it was executed.4 This conclusion is unaltered by whether the lack of progress lies in
the complexity of the City’s financial and operational activities, subsequent litigation initiated by
3

Among these have been the Detroit School District, 2008; and the cities of Highland Park, 1996-99; Hamtramck,
2000; Pontiac, 2008-09; River Rouge, 2009-present; Inkster, 2012-present; and the City of Detroit, 2012-present.

4

In fact, the initial work upon a number of the financial and operational reforms did not commence until the fall of
2012, some five months after the Financial Stability Agreement was executed. For example:
Integration of Budgeting, Accounting, and Financial Reporting System: The initial organizational meeting was not
held until September 24, 2012, at which time a steering committee and work groups were established. The identification of system needs was ongoing as of December 20, 2012.
Bank Project to improve Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivables Processes: The initial organizational meeting
was not held until September 12, 2012, at which time an external consultant was engaged. The prioritization and implementation of short-term recommendation was to commence in December of 2012.
Transfer of Planning and Development Department Functions to the Detroit Economic Growth Corporation: A
baseline inventory of Planning and Development Department services was compiled in October 1, 2012.
Long-Term Liability Restructuring: This initiative was not assigned to the City’s Chief Financial Officer and Program Management Director until September 15, 2012.
Workers Compensation Reform: The initial meeting with the City’s risk manager was not held until September 12,
2012, and City officials selected a consultant on December 11, 2012.
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City officials to challenge the legal validity of the Financial Stability Agreement, or other considerations.
Among those other considerations would be the City’s Charter. That document contains numerous
restrictions and structural details that make it extremely difficult for City officials to restructure
the City’s operations in any meaningful manner even were one to conclude that they have been consistently committed to such reforms. For example, various provisions of the City Charter significantly
hamper the ability of City officials to provide municipal services in a more efficient and cost effective manner through alternative means.5
In addition, the City Charter provides for cumbersome organizational structure consisting of 16 departments, nine of which are headed by boards, commissions, or advisory commissions with at least
76 members in total. 6 While the City Charter provides that the City may increase the number of
departments beyond the number contemplated by the City Charter, there is no provision authorizing a reduction in the number of departments.

5

For example, before any determination or action regarding privatization can take place, the City Charter requires
that all of the following actions must occur :
(1) A comprehensive report must be prepared that details the need for privatization.
(2) Comprehensive written estimates must be prepared of the total cost to the City if the City agency currently providing
the service did so in the most cost efficient manner.
(3) The City Council is required to approve the solicitation bids, but only after the City Council reviews items (1)
and (2).
(4) Any affected City employees must be given an opportunity to organize and prepare a bid.
(5) A comprehensive written cost analysis of all bids must be prepared.
(6) Other factors must be considered such as the effect of transferring service delivery to the private sector, the reduction in employment levels of City residents, and differences in work rules and management practices in the private sector.
(7) The City Council is required to approve any final recommendation by a two-thirds vote, but only after making
certain certifications.

6

The City Charter establishes three types of departments: Staff; Programs, Services, and Activities; and Independent
Departments and Offices. Staff Departments are: Budget, Planning and Development, Finance, Human Resources,
and Buildings, Safety Engineering, and Environmental. The Programs, Services, and Activities Departments are:
Arts, Public Works, Fire, Historical, Human Rights, Police, Public Lighting, Recreation, Transportation, Water and
Sewerage, and Zoological Parks. The Independent Departments and Offices are: Auditor General, Corporation
Counsel, Inspector General, and Ombudsperson. The latter have the potential to function essentially as separate and
independent branches of City government.
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In an apparent effort to increase accountability, various provisions of the City Charter have dispersed decision-making authority, particularly away from the mayoral office. While increased accountability is a salutary goal, one consequence has been to lessen the ability of City officials to
decide important matters with appropriate dispatch. For example, whether one agrees or disagrees
with specific Annex B operational reforms, their implementation has been too long in coming. In
resolving the City’s serious financial problem, such delays would be disastrous.
Similarly, the City Charter requires that before any final action may be taken regarding any proposed change in future retirement benefits, the City Council first must obtain from an independent actuary a report regarding the immediate and long-term costs of the change. Even then, final action still may not be taken until at least three months after the actuarial report is made public at a
City Council meeting. Because retirement healthcare is the City's single largest liability (estimated to be $7 billion), any restructuring would require certainty with respect to this liability, and any
uncertainties and delays relating to adjusting this obligation would greatly impede the ability of
City officials to negotiate with other creditors of the City.
3. Financial Emergency
As noted, the Review Team could not conclude that a serious financial problem does not exist within
the City of Detroit and, likewise, could not conclude that a consent agreement has been adopted
that will resolve the City’s serious financial problem. Having found those two conclusions to be in
applicable, the only remaining conclusion allowed by the Act is that a financial emergency exists
because no satisfactory plan exists to resolve a serious financial problem. 7
The Review Team acknowledges that, since its appointment, City officials have advanced various
proposals intended to address the City’s serious financial problem. However, in arriving at the conclusion that a financial emergency exists within the City, the dispositive consideration is not whether
City officials have advanced various proposals, nor whether those proposals when taken as whole
constitute a plan. Rather, the only dispositive consideration is whether there exists a satisfactory plan
as required by the Act.
We begin with the City’s cash crisis. It was noted on Page Four of this report that cash flow projections provided by City officials had estimated a cumulative cash deficit of more than $100 million
7

We note that the three statutory conclusions available to this Review Team under Section 14(3) of Public Act 72 of
1990, the Local Government Fiscal Responsibility Act, differ in both number and substance from the four statutory
conclusions which were available to the previous Detroit Financial Review Team under Section 13(4) of the former
Public Act 4 of 2011, the Local Government and School District Fiscal Accountability Act. The previous Detroit Financial Review Team reached the conclusion that the City of Detroit was in a condition of severe financial stress as
provided in Act 4 and that a consent agreement had not been adopted pursuant to the Act. However, Act 72 affords
this Review Team no such middle ground; if, in this case, a serious financial problem is found to exist and a consent
agreement containing a plan to resolve the problem has not been adopted, then we must conclude that a financial emergency exists.
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by June 30, 2013, absent the implementation of what City officials have referred to as financial countermeasures. Furthermore, it was noted that Review Team members had expressed the position that
City officials would need to either increase revenues, or decrease expenditures, or both, by roughly
$15 million per month during the three-month period January through March 2013 to remain financially viable.
However, City officials concluded that a $15 million per month adjustment during the three-month
period January through March 2013 was not realistic. As an alternative, they proposed a series of
structural and short-term countermeasures the financial impact of which is summarized in Table 5.
Table 5
City’s Proposal to Address Cash Deficiency8
(In Millions)
Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

April

May

June

Total*

Structural Changes

$0.1

$3.1

$4.7

$5.4

$9.8

$10.2

$33.3

Short-Term Changes

$6.4

$14.1

$5.3

$11.5

$6.0

$20.2

$63.5

Total

$6.5

$17.2

$10.0

$16.9

$15.8

$30.4

$96.8

Source: City of Detroit Document (January 2013). *The $96.8 million total does not include $30.0 million in escrowed bond proceeds held by the State, the release of which
was conditioned upon achievement by the City of certain milestones for the months of
December 2012 ($10.0 million) and January 2013 ($20.0 million).
The Review Team recognizes the difficulty of City officials having to make significant budgetary
adjustments in the middle of a given fiscal year and commends them for their efforts in attempting
to devise a proposal. While the Mayor and City Council deserve credit for considering and, in some
instances, adopting difficult financial reforms, those reforms are too heavily weighted toward onetime savings and apply only to non-union employees who represent only a small portion of the
City's overall wage and benefit burden.
Likewise, City officials have yet to propose a satisfactory plan to address the City’s $13.6 billion
in long-term liabilities. The City has a longstanding practice of overspending. As a result, a substantial

8

Among the structural changes are: employee furloughs; a one-year suspension of pension accruals; reducing the percentage ratio of employer-employee healthcare contributions from 80-20 to 70-30; and reducing the City’s employment headcount by approximately 400 positions by June 30, 2013. Among the short-term changes are: deferral of
certain pension payments and the selective sale of certain City assets.
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portion of current long-term liabilities consists of debt that City officials issued to address General
Fund expenditures in excess of General Fund revenues. For example, according to City documents,
General Fund expenditures exceeded General Fund revenues by an average of $100 million annually during the five fiscal-year period 2008 through 2012. The response of City officials was to issue
$75 million of debt in fiscal year 2008; $250 million of debt in fiscal year 2010; and $137 million of
debt during the current fiscal year. By issuing this debt, City officials improvidently converted an
annual overspending problem into a long-term liability.
City officials have projected that over the five-year period 2013 through 2017, expenditures for healthcare benefits for active employees, healthcare benefits for retirees, pension benefits, principal and
interest for pension certificates, and debt service, will total approximately $1.9 billion. See Chart
1. Therefore, these long-term liabilities will pose an ongoing challenge to the City’s financial condition.
Chart 1
Projected Expenditures for Certain Long-term Liabilities
Fiscal Years 2013-17
(In Millions)

Source: City of Detroit Documents (February 2013)
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D. Conclusion
Based upon the foregoing information, meetings, and review, the Review Team confirms the findings of the preliminary review, and concludes that a local government financial emergency exists
within the City of Detroit because no satisfactory plan exists to resolve a serious financial problem.
II. Section 14(2) Requirements
Section 14(2) of the Act requires that this report include the existence or an indication of the likely
occurrence of any of the conditions set forth in subdivisions (a) through (f).9 The conditions in
subdivisions (b) (iii), (e) and (f) of Section 14(2) exist or are likely to occur, as follows:
The City did not meet its minimum contribution requirement to its Health and Life Insurance
Benefit Plan for the last several years. As of June 30, 2012, the City owed $804.7 million to
the system. (Section 14(2)(b)(iii).)

9

Subdivisions (a) through (f) of Section 14(2) of the Act provide as follows:
(a) A default in the payment of principal or interest upon bonded obligations or notes for which no
funds or insufficient funds are on hand and segregated in a special trust fund.
(b) Failure for a period of 30 days or more beyond the due date to transfer 1 or more of the following to the appropriate agency:
(i) Taxes withheld on the income of employees.
(ii) Taxes collected by the government as agent for another governmental unit, school district, or
other entity or taxing authority.
(iii) Any contribution required by a pension, retirement, or benefit plan.
(c) Failure for a period of 30 days or more to pay wages and salaries or other compensation owed
to employees or retirees.
(d) The total amount of accounts payable for the current fiscal year, as determined by the state
treasurer's uniform chart of accounts, is in excess of 10% of the total expenditures of the local
government in that fiscal year.
(e) Failure to eliminate an existing deficit in any fund of the local government within the 2-year
period preceding the end of the local government's fiscal year during which the review team report
is received.
(f) Projection of a deficit in the general fund of the local government for the current fiscal year in
excess of 10% of the budgeted revenues for the general fund.
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The City had a General Fund deficit of $269.5 million (and an unrestricted General Fund deficit
of $326.6 million) as of June 30, 2012, which was not eliminated within the two-year period preceding the end of the fiscal year of the City during which this Review Team report is received.
(Section 14(2)(e).)
The projected General Fund deficit of $385.6 million as of June 30, 2013, exceeds 10 percent
of the $1.0 billion in General Fund revenues which the City has budgeted for the 2013 fiscal
year as reported in the 2012-13 Executive Budget Summary. (Section 14(2)(f).)
III. Review Team Report Transmittal Requirements
Section 14(3) of the Act also requires that a copy of this report be transmitted to Mayor Dave Bing,
Detroit City Councilmembers, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the Senate Majority
Leader.
cc: Dave Bing, Mayor
Detroit City Councilmembers
James Bolger, Speaker of the House of Representatives
Randy Richardville, Senate Majority Leader
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1. Material Weaknesses
The December 28, 2012, management letter which accompanied the City of Detroit’s fiscal year 2012
financial audit report identified a number of material weaknesses in the City’s financial operations.
The management letter defined a “material weakness” as “a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over financial reporting, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement of the City’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected on a timely basis.” The material weaknesses, contained in findings 2012-01, 2012-02,
and 2012-03, are recited verbatim:
Finding 2012-01, Financial Closing and Reporting
“Although the City of Detroit (City) has made incremental improvement in their financial closing and reporting processes, deficiencies still exist in the processes to evaluate accounts, and
timely record entries into the general ledger in a complete and accurate manner. These deficiencies include the following:
“The process to prepare closing entries and financial statements relies partly upon decentralized accounting staff and software applications other than the City’s DRMS general ledger.
The process requires a significant amount of manual intervention in order to get information
from these other systems in to DRMS.
“The process to identify significant transactions throughout the City’s fiscal year to determine
the appropriate accounting treatment does not result in timely consideration of how to record
or report such transactions. These transactions often are not identified until the end of the fiscal year during the financial reporting process. There is inadequate communication between
various City departments on transactions and on how they affect the individual stand-alone
financial reports and the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR). Information necessary to effectuate a timely and accurate closing of the books is sometimes not communicated between certain departments and agencies of the City.
“The process to close the books and prepare financial statements includes the recording of a
significant number of manual post-closing entries. For the year ended June 30, 2012, there
were approximately 350 manual journal entries that were made after the books were closed
for the year (i.e., after frozen trial balance).
“The process to close the books and evaluate accounts occurs only on an annual basis instead
of monthly or quarterly. As a result, certain key account reconciliations and account evaluations are not performed timely and require an extended amount of time to complete during
the year-end closing process.
“The established internal control procedures for tracking and recording capital asset activities
are not consistently followed. Physical inventories of capital assets are not being performed
annually as required by City policy.”
1
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Finding 2012-02, Reconciliations, Transaction Processing, Account Analysis, and Document Retention
“Operations of the City are carried out by numerous City departments utilizing a variety of people, processes, and systems. This type of environment requires diligence in ensuring accurate information is processed and shared with others in the City. Performing reconciliations of data
reported from different systems and sources and account analysis are an integral part of ensuring
transactional data integrity and accurate financial reporting. During our audit, we noted deficiencies in the areas of transaction processing, account analysis, data integrity, reconciliation performance, and document retention. Those deficiencies include the following:
“The City’s process to identify accrued expenses is not adequate. Our audit procedures identified expenditures related to fiscal year 2012 that were not appropriately recorded as expenditures in fiscal year 2012.
“Certain date related information regarding terminations and new hires in the human resources
system did not match information in the personnel files.
“Reconciliations of subsidiary ledgers to general ledgers and other IT systems to DRMS are
either not being completed, not completed timely, or contain unsupported or unreconciled items.
“A listing of internal controls employed by service organizations is not prepared and evaluated
for adequacy by the City. The City uses various service organizations to process significant
transactions such as health and dental claims and payroll. The City does not review the service organization auditor reports (SAS 70 Reports) to ensure that the service organization
has effective internal controls. Further, the City does not evaluate the user controls outlined
in the SAS 70 reports to ensure that the City has these controls in place to ensure complete
and accurate processing of transactions between the City and the Service Organization.
“Bank, investment, and imprest cash reconciliations are not prepared timely and contain unreasonably aged reconciling items.
“The calculation of inventory reserves used data from the prior year that contained errors
and is not reviewed by a member of management.
“Interfund and inter-departmental transactions are not reconciled throughout the year on a
timely basis or reviewed for proper financial statement classification.
“A physical inventory count of fixed assets is not routinely completed by all agencies, as indicated in the City’s asset management policies.
“The calculation of average weekly wage as a basis for weekly payment of workers compensation is a manual calculation that contained errors and was not reviewed or verified by a
member of management.
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“The City of Detroit does not maintain individual claim data typically maintained as insurance
statistics for self-insurance programs for its workers compensation program. Therefore, only
actual payment data is available for the actuary’s analysis.
“Data provided to the actuaries that assist in estimating workers’ compensation liabilities is
not reviewed by the City for accuracy nor reconciled by the City to supporting data prior to
submission.
“Certain invoices and receipts of goods and services were not matched against purchase orders in the correct period.
“The City’s process to follow up with audit findings is not effectively designed.
“The calculation of grant accounts receivables is inappropriate as the beginning balances being carried forward were not originally performed on a grant by grant basis. The calculation
contained errors and was not reviewed by management.
“Manual journal entries are not consistently and accurately reviewed and approved.
“The City of Detroit does not perform a sufficient review of open Accounts Receivable items
and their related collectability.
“Certain money market fund investments were incorrectly classified as cash and management
review process was not performed at a level to detect the misstatement.
“Certain cash accounts were inappropriately excluded from the trial balance.
“The City’s Accounts Receivable write off policy is not specific enough to explain when and
how amounts determined to be uncollectable should be written off. In addition, the City is
not following their current policy to write off balances.
“Legal reserve documents are not updated in a timely manner when facts pertaining to the status
of cases arise. As such, the City had over accrued claims and judgments.
“The City does not have a process for anonymous reporting of ethical or fraud violations to
the City Board of Ethics.
“Supporting documentation is not consistently retained in accordance with the City’s record
retention policies.”
Finding 2012-03, Information Technology
“General controls and application controls work together to ensure the completeness, accuracy, and
validity of financial and other information in the systems. Deficiencies exist in the areas of general and application controls. Those deficiencies include the following for some or all systems:
3
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“Administrative access is granted to unauthorized accounts.
“Segregation of duties conflicts exist between the database administration function and the
backend database administration function.
“Adequate procedures are not in place to remove and review segregation of duties conflicts.
“Automated methods are not in place for tracking of the changes and customizations made to
certain applications.
“Program developers have access to move program changes into production for certain applications.”

2. Significant Deficiencies
The management letter also identified three significant deficiencies which did not rise to the level
of material weaknesses. The significant deficiencies, contained in findings 2012-04, 2012-05, and
2012-06, are recited verbatim:

Finding 2012-04, Escheats Law
“The City filed the required annual report of unclaimed property to the State of Michigan; however, it was inaccurate as it did not include property tax overpayments. Additionally, the City has
not remitted escheatable property to the State. In discussing this with City officials, the stated
changes in personnel combined with the lack of written City policies and procedures regarding the
monitoring and calculating of escheatment rules caused the City to fail to comply with the rules.
“The Uniform Unclaimed Property Act (Public Act 29 of 1995) requires the Michigan Holder Transmittal Annual Report of Unclaimed Property be submitted annually by July 1.
“Any holder of unclaimed property who fails to file a report of unclaimed property is subject to
fines and penalties as prescribed in Public Act 29 of 1995.”

Finding 2012-05, Act 51
“The City of Detroit’s Major and Local Street funds were not in compliance with the State of Michigan Public Act 51. The General Fund borrowed cash and investments from the Street funds,
which are restricted for a specific purpose, as stated in Act 51. In discussing this with City officials, because multiple funds, including the General and Street funds, share the same bank account
as well as the lack of general awareness of the Street funds’ restricted use caused the City to be
noncompliant with Act 51.
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“Public Act 51 Section 247.663 states what the Street funds can be used for. Failure to comply
with the Act will result in forfeiture of funds to which it may have been entitled for a period of 1
year from and after the failure to apply the money appropriately as prescribed in Act 51 247.666.”
Finding 2012-06, Uniform Budgeting and Accounting Act
“The City was not in compliance with Michigan Compiled Laws Act 2 of 1968, Uniform Budgeting and Accounting Act. For certain appropriations stated in footnote 2(d),10 the City’s actual
expenditures were more than budgeted expenditures. City Council passed an amendment on November 20, 2012 to remove negative balances in various General Fund appropriations by redirecting unused authority within the total budgets of affected departments. However, because the
amendment was passed after the fiscal year end, the City was still considered noncompliant as of
June 30, 2012.
“Per Act 2 of 1968, Section 141.438 (3), ‘Except as otherwise provided in section 19, an administrative officer of the local unit shall not incur expenditures against an appropriation account in
excess of the amount appropriated by the legislative body.’”

10

Footnote 2(d) refers to Note II of the City’s fiscal year 2012 financial audit report entitled “Stewardship, Compliance, and Accountability.” Subsection (d) of Note II, entitled “Excess of Expenditures Over General Fund Appropriations,” listed expenditures that exceeded their corresponding appropriation for the year ended June 30, 2012.
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Ambac Comments on Detroit
NEW YORK, July 8, 2013 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Ambac Assurance Corporation (Ambac) believes that the proposal put
forth by the City of Detroit's state-appointed emergency manager, as well as the failure on the part of the State of Michigan to
protect the status of General Obligation bonds, is harmful to Detroit and the interests of taxpayers in Michigan. A successful
revitalization of the City will be dependent upon its ability to access cost-effective financing in the future, including General
Obligation funding. Such access will be needlessly imperiled as a result of the emergency manager's approach and the State's
apparent support thereof.
Ambac has hired Harrison J. Goldin of Goldin Associates, LLC to help advise Ambac on Detroit. Mr. Goldin helped lead New
York City through its fiscal crisis and revitalization as the elected Comptroller of The City of New York. Mr. Goldin commented:
"The State of Michigan is making a grave error in its support for the proposed treatment of the General Obligation bonds
previously issued by the City of Detroit that are backed by a pledge of the City's full faith and credit. The revitalization of Detroit
depends on its ability to re-access the credit markets in order to finance critical improvements to its infrastructure. It is shortsighted to signal to lenders that they cannot trust the City's unconditional pledge to repay its general obligation debts,
especially given that the General Obligation bonds in question comprise less than 3% of the City's estimate of its liabilities."
Additionally, in response to investor inquiries on the matter, Ambac confirms that the liabilities associated with its Detroit
insured exposure are obligations of Ambac's general account. Ambac honors general account claims with full, timely payments
in accordance with the terms of such policies. Ambac's current insured exposure is summarized below:
Type of Exposure

Outstanding Net Par

Detroit Limited Tax GO

$92.7 million

Detroit Unlimited Tax GO

$77.6 million

About Ambac
Ambac Financial Group, Inc., headquartered in New York City, is a holding company whose subsidiaries, including its principal
operating subsidiary, Ambac Assurance Corporation ("Ambac Assurance"), Everspan Financial Guarantee Corporation, and
Ambac Assurance UK Limited, provided financial guarantees and other financial services to clients in both the public and
private sectors globally. Ambac Assurance, including the Segregated Account of Ambac Assurance (in rehabilitation), is a
guarantor of public finance and structured finance obligations. Ambac Financial Group, Inc. is also exploring opportunities
involving the development or acquisition of new financial services businesses. Ambac Financial Group Inc.'s common stock
trades on the NASDAQ Global Select Market (Nasdaq:AMBC).
CONTACT: Michael Fitzgerald
(212) 208-3222
mfitzgerald@ambac.com

Source: Ambac Financial Group, Inc.
News Provided by Acquire Media
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dire situation faced by the City; (b) summarizes certain of the efforts taken to date to rectify the
City's financial emergency; and (c) concludes by discussing the need for chapter 9.
Based on the current facts and circumstances, I have concluded that no reasonable
alternative to rectifying the City's financial emergency exists other than the confirmation of a
plan of adjustment for the City's debts pursuant to chapter 9 of the Bankruptcy Code because the
City cannot adopt a feasible financial plan that can satisfactorily rectify the financial emergency
outside of a chapter 9 process in a timely manner.
Situational Overview
Inadequate City Services and Infrastructure Impacting Quality of Life
The City is in the midst of a severe financial emergency. After decades of fiscal
mismanagement; plummeting population, employment and revenues; decaying City
infrastructure; and deteriorating City services, Detroit today is a shell of the thriving metropolis
that it once was. Basic infrastructure is failing, such as the City's streetlights, many of which do
not work. Crime is endemic. The City is plagued by blight and a diminishing quality of life.
City operations, ordinances, policies and procedures must be streamlined and overhauled to
implement best practices and eliminate waste and inefficiencies. Related to this, the City's
technology systems, none of which are integrated, are in desperate need of upgrades, as they
have been neglected for years. The lack of modern systems undermines many of the initiatives
to establish essential improvements to City services and reduce operational costs.
For an extended period of time, the City has simply failed to make the investments
required to provide its residents with an adequate quality of life, as limited resources have been
diverted elsewhere. The City's urgent need to address large and growing legacy liabilities, and
other substantial debts, is self-evident. Failure to address these liabilities will prevent the City
from devoting sufficient resources to providing basic and essential services to its residents.
Indeed, significant additional resources are required to improve public health and safety.
The City must devote a larger share of its revenues to: (a) effectively provide basic, essential
services to current residents; (b) attract new residents and businesses to foster growth and
redevelopment; and (c) ultimately begin what will be a long process of rehabilitation and
revitalization for the City. The City's debt and legacy liabilities must be significantly reduced to
permit this reinvestment. Failure to do so directly endangers the health, safety and welfare of all
residents of the City.
Growing Debt and Legacy Liabilities
The City's current obligations are unsustainable and prevent the investments needed to
revitalize the City and promote public health and safety. The City has over $18 billion in
accrued obligations, including: (a) $3.5 billion in underfunding pension liabilities based on the
most recent actuarial analysis; (b) $5.7 billion in other post-employment benefit ("OPEB")
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liabilities ($6.4 billion if the present value of future expected benefits is used); (c) $1.13 billion
in general obligation ("GO") liabilities (consisting of $650.7 million in unsecured GO debt, plus
$479.3 million in secured GO debt); (d) $1.43 billion in liabilities under pension-related
certificates of participation ("COPs"); (e) $343.6 million in swap liabilities related to the COPs;
(f) approximately $6.4 billion in obligations backed by enterprise revenues or that are otherwise
secured; and (g) $300 million in other liabilities.
The City's substantial long-term obligations and legacy liabilities impede its ability to
operate within its budget. Debt service for the City's general fund related to limited tax and
unlimited tax GO debt and the COPs was $225.3 million for fiscal year 2012, and is projected to
exceed $247 million in fiscal year 2013 and to increase further in the future. Currently, more
than $0.38 of every tax dollar that the City collects goes to service legacy costs, debt and other
obligations rather than toward providing services for the City's residents and businesses.
Without adjustment, that number is expected to grow to almost $0.65 of every dollar by 2017.
This level of debt is simply unsustainable. This situation has been managed to date only
by deferring other obligations, cutting services to the bone and ignoring the substantial and
obvious need for reinvestment in the City. Residents have paid for this approach with a
diminishing quality of life in a City that, over time, has increasingly struggled to protect the
health, safety and welfare of its citizens.
Growing Budget Deficits
For many years, the City's expenditures have exceeded its revenues, and the City has
deferred paying certain obligations just to make ends meet. Excluding the proceeds of debt
issuances (e.g., $75 million in fiscal year 2008; $250 million in fiscal year 2010; $129.5 million
in fiscal year 2013), the City has incurred operating deficits for each of the past six years
(through fiscal year 2013), and the City's accumulated deficit continues to grow. As of the end
of fiscal year 2012, the City had an accumulated unrestricted general fund deficit of
$326.6 million, an increase of $130 million over fiscal year 2011. This deficit increased by an
additional $47.4 million in fiscal year 2013 (excluding the impact of a recent debt issuance
generating approximately $137 million in proceeds for the City). In the absence of the recent
debt issuances, the City's accumulated deficit would have been over $650 million for fiscal
year 2012 and approximately $700 million of fiscal year 2013. Absent structural changes, at its
current run rate, the City's accumulated deficit could grow to over $1.3 billion by fiscal
year 2017.
The City has funded its continuing deficits in a variety of unorthodox and financially
imprudent ways, including: (a) the deferral of pension contributions (resulting in larger funding
deficits and requirements for additional contributions in later periods); (b) the issuance of both
short-term and long-term debt; (c) the deferral of trade payments; (d) borrowing by the City's
general fund from other funds, deferrals and cash pooling; and (e) significant furloughs and
reductions-in-force. As of June 30, 2013, the City's general fund had outstanding deferrals and
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amounts due to other funds and entities of approximately $272 million. Instead of solving the
City's financial troubles, these tactics mask the City's true financial condition and continue to
bury the City in an ever deepening financial crisis that exacerbates the City's already precarious
condition.
Continued Liquidity Problems and Negative Cash Flows
The City also has experienced continued liquidity problems and year after year of
negative cash flows, which trends are expected to continue absent intervention. All of the
borrowing and cash conservation tactics — including the deferrals described above, as well as
wage cuts, employee furloughs/layoffs and other operational cuts — have not stemmed the
losses.
With respect to the City's cash flows, the City had negative cash flows of $115.5 million
in fiscal year 2012, excluding the impact of proceeds from short-term borrowings. The City had
positive net cash flows of $41.5 million in fiscal year 2013, but only as a result of deferring
approximately $119 million of current and prior year pension contributions and other payments,
among other cash conservation measures. Absent intervention and/or restructuring, the City:
(a) is projecting negative cash flows of $198.5 million in the current fiscal year 2014; and
(b) will be left in a net cash position (after required property tax distributions) of negative
$11.6 million as early as December 2013.
The City has not been — and currently is not — paying debts as they come due.
The City has deferred payment of certain of its General Retirement System ("GRS") and Police
and Fire Retirement System ("PFRS") pension funding contributions, and it accrues interest on
such deferrals at a rate of 8%. As of June 30, 2013, the City had deferred approximately
$106 million in GRS and PFRS pension contributions in the aggregate. Moreover, the City's
estimated liability with respect to OPEBs is $6.4 billion, which is almost entirely unfunded.
To conserve cash for City operations, including payroll, the City did not make the scheduled
$39.7 million in payments on its pension-related COPs that were due on June 14, 2013. The City
is insolvent.
Measures Already Taken by the City to Address Financial Challenges
Faced with several years of expenditures exceeding revenues, the City has taken
aggressive steps to cut costs from its operations. These measures included, by way of example:
(a) entering into a financial stability agreement with the State of Michigan and the resulting
creation of a financial advisory board to oversee the City's operations and conduct limited
reforms; (b) reducing the number of City employees by more than 22% since fiscal year 2010;
(c) implementing revised City employment terms ("CETs") for non-union employees and union
employees under expired collective bargaining agreements; (d) increasing certain tax and utility
rates; (e) enhancing tax collection initiatives; and (f) reducing other expenditures. By these
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reforms, the City estimates that it has been able to realize more than $200 million in annual
savings.
Unfortunately, these savings are insufficient to stem the bleeding. Raising new revenues
is not a viable option. The City cannot access funds in the capital markets given its financial
status at this time, and doing so would only exacerbate its unsustainable debt load. Both as a
legal and practical matter, the City cannot increase revenues by raising taxes. The City's current
tax rates are at their current statutory maximums. Even if the City somehow could raise taxes,
the vast majority of its residents lack the financial wherewithal to bear them. For example, a
study earlier this year showed that 47 percent of the City's taxable parcels were delinquent on
their 2011 property taxes. In any event, Detroit cannot survive and grow if it remains a high tax,
low service city.
Just as the City lacks new revenue sources, it lacks any further leeway to address its
financial emergency through operational cuts. The City cannot significantly reduce expenditures
by further reducing employee headcount or cutting services beyond the skeleton coverage
currently provided, particularly given the archaic state of the City's technological systems and
certain mandates in the City's Charter. As just one example, the City's police force already is
being paid below market salaries, and is required to combat extraordinary crime rates using
outdated and/or inadequate equipment. In 2012, the City's violent crime rate was five times the
national average and the highest of any city with a population in excess of 200,000. Further cuts
would only exacerbate this safety crisis in the City.
The City's Circumstances Constitute an Ongoing Financial Emergency
The City's circumstances have been well documented. On February 19, 2013, a financial
review team appointed by Governor Snyder (the "Financial Review Team") submitted its report,
concluding "that a local government financial emergency exists within the City of Detroit
because no satisfactory plan exists to resolve a serious financial problem." See
http://www.freep.com/assets/freep/pdf/C4201116219.PDF. The Financial Review Team's report
details many of the issues described above, which led the Governor to make a finding of a
financial emergency within the City, and in turn led to my appointment as Emergency Manager.
I have further detailed these issues in (among other places) my Financial and Operating Plan and
my June 14 Creditor Proposal (both as defined and described below).
The Efforts of the Emergency Manager to Address the City's Financial Emergency
Initial Evaluations and Development of Financial and Operating Plan
Upon my appointment as Emergency Manager in March of this year, we immediately
began the process of developing a comprehensive restructuring plan for the City, as well as
addressing the City's other urgent needs. At the outset of my term, we met with scores of
interested parties, government officials and professional advisors to gather information about the
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City's restructuring needs and priorities and participated in interviews and press conferences with
local, regional and national news outlets to provide information to the public and promote
transparency. I established the Emergency Manager's office and hired limited support staff.
Notably, from day one, I have spent significant time working with the City's financial and
legal advisors to cast a critical eye on all of the City's financial obligations and operational issues
to develop a realistic assessment of the City's problems, obstacles, needs and opportunities.
In particular, I directed these advisors to help me develop the terms of a comprehensive plan to:
(a) ensure that the City is able to provide or procure governmental services essential to the
health, safety and welfare of its citizens; (b) assure the fiscal accountability and stability of the
City; and (c) promote private investment in the City and revitalization of the community in a
sustainable fashion.
As a first step in this process, I worked with the City's advisors to develop a financial and
operating plan for the City (the "Financial and Operating Plan"), which placed the City's
challenges in context and defined a series of key restructuring goals and initiatives.
The Financial and Operating Plan, dated May 12, 2013, was submitted to Treasurer Dillon as
required by section 11(2) of PA 436 and is available on the City's website at
http://www.detroitmi.gov/Portals/0/docs/EM/Reports/City%20of%20Detroit%20%20Final%20Financial%20&%20Operational%20Plan%20_45%20Day%20Pl.pdf. The
Financial and Operating Plan, by its terms, was a "preliminary report based on the Emergency
Manager's work [as of that] date and remain[ed] subject to material change as this work
progresses."
Development of Creditor Proposal and Negotiations with Creditors
In the month following the submission of the Financial and Operating Plan, I worked
with the City's advisors to complete a comprehensive plan to rectify the City's financial
emergency, assure the City's financial accountability and revitalize the City's operations.
Developing such a plan required substantial efforts to: (a) evaluate the true financial state of the
City (including by developing a more realistic assessment of legacy liabilities and likely revenue
streams); and (b) analyze the specific operational and reinvestment needs of the City.
The outcome of this work is reflected in the Proposal for Creditors, dated June 14, 2013, a copy
of which is enclosed with this letter and is available on the City's website at
http://www.detroitmi.gov/Portals/0/docs/EM/Reports/City%20of%20Detroit%20Proposal%20for
%20Creditors1.pdf (the "June 14 Creditor Proposal").
The June 14 Creditor Proposal contains extensive information regarding the state of the
City's finances and operations and a comprehensive proposal to restructure the City's obligations.
In addition to describing Detroit's current economic circumstances, the 128-page June 14
Creditor Proposal describes a thorough overhaul and restructuring of the City's operations,
finances and capital structure, as well as proposed recoveries for each creditor group.
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The June 14 Creditor Proposal is based on revised ten-year financial projections that provide a
realistic basis for evaluating the City's financial wherewithal to address creditor claims and
achieve its restructuring goals.
Meeting to Discuss June 14 Creditor Proposal
On June 14, 2013, at an approximately two-hour meeting, I presented an Executive
Summary of the June 14 Creditor Proposal to approximately 150 invited representatives of the
City's creditors, including representatives of: (a) the City's funded debt; (b) the insurers of such
debt; (c) all of the City's unions (representing over 45 bargaining units); (d) certain retiree
associations; (e) the GRS and the PFRS; and (f) many bondholders. Attendees received copies
of both the Executive Summary and the full June 14 Creditor Proposal. At the conclusion of the
meeting, my advisors and I invited all creditor representatives to meet and engage in a dialogue
with City representatives regarding the proposal. I indicated that I would welcome modifications
and alternative ideas consistent with the City's (a) urgent need for reinvestment to improve
essential City services and (b) current and projected cash flows.
Individual Follow-Up Meetings
Having provided the facts and proposals contained in the June 14 Creditor Proposal to its
creditor body en masse, the City followed up with individual meetings with attendees during the
period between June 14, 2013 and the date hereof. The City offered to meet with as many
creditor representatives as were interested in doing do.
These negotiations and follow-up meetings with creditors included the following:
•

On June 20, 2013, the City's advisors conducted meetings with representatives of all
of the City's unions and four retiree associations to: (a) present a more in-depth look
at the City's analysis of its retiree health and pension obligations; (b) suggest
proposals for the modification thereof that the City could fund within its means going
forward; and (c) solicit the unions' and retirees' views on their preferred way to
address the dramatic, but necessary, benefit modifications.

•

On June 25, 2013, City advisors met with representatives and advisors for (a) all six
insurers of the City's funded bond debt, (b) the GRS and the PFRS and (c) U.S. Bank,
National Association ("U.S. Bank"), the trustee or paying agent for the bulk of the
City's bond issuances. At this meeting, the City provided a detailed, comprehensive
review of the City's finances and its financial and operating plan. In addition, from
June 25, 2013 to June 27, 2013, the City's advisors held individual follow-up
meetings with each insurer that requested such a meeting.
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•

On July 9, 2013 and July 10, 2013, the City held extensive follow-up diligence
sessions with business people and financial advisors for the GRS, PFRS and debt
insurers focused on the City's ten-year projections, operating plan and restructuring
initiatives.

•

On July 10, 2013, the City held follow-up diligence sessions with representatives and
advisors of the GRS and PFRS and the unions related to the City's ability to continue
to provide for the underfunded GRS and PFRS pensions and the ramifications to the
pensions.

•

On July 11, 2013, the City held follow-up diligence sessions with business people and
advisors for the unions to engage in discussions on retiree benefit issues.

•

The City's negotiations with the counterparties to its pension-related swap contracts
(which have been ongoing since 2012) intensified in recent weeks and included:
(a) several in-person and telephonic meetings among the City, swap counterparties
and their respective advisors; (b) the exchange of various economic offers between
the parties; and (c) the generation of numerous draft agreements memorializing such
offers.

Barriers to Reaching Agreement
Although these creditor meetings generally were constructive and were conducted by the
City in good faith, the City has been unable through this process to achieve both: (a) sufficient
consensual savings from its major creditor constituencies to ameliorate its cash crisis; and
(b) sufficient contract amendments to successfully restructure its finances. Likewise, there is no
realistic prospect of reaching agreements with all affected constituencies in a timely fashion (or
at all). Given the vast and fragmented pool of potential creditors, the City cannot practicably
negotiate a consensual restructuring with all of its creditors outside of a court process.
For example, the negotiation of changes to pension and retiree benefits with the City's
retiree constituency is impracticable without court intervention because: (a) the approximately
20,000 retirees entitled to receive retiree benefits from the City cannot be bound by out-of-court
negotiations between the City and the 47 discrete union bargaining units that might or might not
represent these retirees; and (b) in any event, the majority of those units have expressly refused
to represent such retirees.
Moreover, the City generally is unable to negotiate with bargaining representatives with
the authority to bind the City's bondholders. Either (a) U.S. Bank acts solely as a paying agent
(and not as a trustee) with respect to a given series of bonds; (b) the debt is uninsured, such that
no insurer of the City's funded bond debt (any such insurer, a "Bond Insurer") has the right to
control an out-of-court restructuring of the debt; or (c) the debt is insured but the Bond Insurer
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has no control rights (provided that the Bond Insurer has not made a payment under its respective
policy). In addition, to date, no bondholder group holding a majority of any of the 60 series of
debt has organized so that the City could negotiate with them. Under these circumstances,
negotiations regarding the out-of-court restructuring of the City's bonds is impracticable because
in many instances the City is unable to negotiate with a single contact with the authority and
willingness to bind its bondholders.
Despite these impediments to achieving an out-of-court resolution with creditors, as set
forth above, the City nevertheless attempted, in good faith, to negotiate with many key creditors,
presenting its proposals to all known constituencies, soliciting feedback and engaging in
meetings with all parties willing to come to the table. The City responded to all requests for
additional information and to all questions it received in these negotiations. The fragmented and
often non-binding nature of these negotiations has frustrated the City's ability to achieve a
consensual restructuring of its debt. Certain parties rejected the City's proposals altogether.
In other cases, creditors made untenable "counterproposals" suggesting that they should not be
materially impaired or should not be impaired at all. These proposals were made
notwithstanding explicit or implicit agreement that the City's debt and other legacy liabilities
must be reduced.
Even in the face of numerous obstacles, the City was able to make some progress in
creditor negotiations. For example, the City's good faith attempts to negotiate with the
counterparties to its swap contracts have been productive. These discussions were temporarily
sidetracked when a certain swap insurer blocked the City's access to wagering tax revenues
(which were pledged in 2009 as collateral to resolve a prior termination event under the swap
contracts). The insurer's actions stalled negotiations and forced the City to protect its interests by
commencing litigation, seeking, among other things: (a) the recovery of damages suffered by the
City; and (b) the release of revenues held by U.S. Bank, as custodian. The City obtained a
temporary restraining order in this matter, but litigation with the swap insurer remains in
progress. After the initial flurry of litigation activity, negotiations with the swap counterparties
continued, leading to an agreement in principle to resolve the significant swap claims and related
issues potentially impacting the City's liquidity. This agreement with the swap counterparties is
beneficial to the City, but, by itself, it falls far short of addressing all of the City's restructuring
needs.
In light of the overall inability or failure of many stakeholders to respond to the
negotiations and the limited successes in creditor negotiations to date, and considering the
urgency of the City's situation, a global consensual resolution will not be achieved in a timely
fashion. We have evaluated other alternatives to address the City's financial emergency, but
none of these alternatives would resolve the critical problems faced by the City and its residents.
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Recommendation to Seek Relief under Chapter 9
Unable to negotiate an out-of-court resolution that simultaneously addresses the City's
dire financial situation while laying the foundation for a strong and prosperous City going
forward, and having exhausted all other available options, I hereby recommended, in accordance
with section 18(1) of PA 436, that the City be authorized to file for relief under chapter 9 of the
Bankruptcy Code. This recommendation is based on my determination that, without such a
filing, no reasonable alternative to rectifying the financial emergency of the City exists because
the City cannot adopt a feasible financial plan that can satisfactorily rectify the financial
emergency in a timely manner, as described herein.
I believe that chapter 9 provides a framework that will permit the City to rectify its
financial emergency. Chapter 9 will enable the City to negotiate with and bind creditors in a way
that has proven to be impossible outside of chapter 9. For example, the City intends to seek the
appointment of an official committee of retirees that can negotiate for and bind retirees. The
plan of adjustment process set forth in the Bankruptcy Code likewise creates a mechanism by
which the City may bind all of its creditors, even if all creditors do not assent to the City's
restructuring plan. Given the impracticability of negotiating with the City's various stakeholders
outside of chapter 9, and in light of the City's cash crisis and the urgent need to move forward
with its restructuring, the time to seek chapter 9 relief is now.
Based on my discussions with the City's advisors, I believe that, if authorized to proceed
under chapter 9 as requested herein, the City will have satisfied all five of the chapter 9
eligibility requirements and will be in a strong position to address any eligibility issues in court
as necessary. In particular, the five elements of chapter 9 eligibility are the following:
•

The City must be a municipality, which it is.

•

The City must be specifically authorized, in its capacity as a municipality or by name,
to be a debtor under chapter 9 by State law, or by a governmental officer or
organization empowered by State law to authorize such entity to be a debtor under
chapter 9. PA 436 authorizes the commencement of a chapter 9 case by the
Emergency Manager upon the Governor's authorization.

•

The City must be insolvent. As described herein, it is.

•

The City must desire to effect a plan to adjust its debts. As described herein, the City
desires to, and must, adjust its debts in chapter 9 to alleviate its financial emergency
and to implement its restructuring plan.

•

The City also must meet one of four remaining alternate requirements, two of which
are particularly relevant here. First, the City is unable to negotiate with creditors
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because such negotiation is impracticable for the various reasons described above. In
addition, despite the impracticability, the City has negotiated in good faith with the
creditors willing to engage in a discussion, but has failed to obtain the agreement of
creditors holding at least a majority in amount of the claims of each class that the City
intends to impair under a chapter 9 plan. For both of these reasons, the City satisfies
the final element of eligibility for chapter 9.
If the City is authorized to proceed under chapter 9, I intend to move the chapter 9 case
along as expeditiously as possible. A focused effort on pursuing a chapter 9 plan will provide
the City with the opportunity to achieve a reasonably prompt path out of bankruptcy and towards
the bright and prosperous future that it deserves.
Please note that, if the City is authorized to proceed under chapter 9, I will continue to
serve as the Emergency Manager with the powers afforded by PA 436. In addition, under
section 18(1) of PA 436, I will act exclusively on the City's behalf in a chapter 9 case. In that
capacity, I will continue to provide regular updates to you, to other stakeholders and to the public
as necessary or appropriate. Indeed, given that after 18 months I may be removed from my
position as Emergency Manager under PA 436, my goal is to implement a plan of adjustment
and conclude the City's chapter 9 case no later than September 2014. I also intend to pursue
ongoing operational and performance reforms within this timeframe.
~ ~ ~
In sum, despite aggressive cost cutting measures already implemented by the City and
despite good faith negotiations (where they could be had), no reasonable alternative for the
restructuring of the City's operations and obligations exists other than through chapter 9.
Without chapter 9 relief, there is no clear path for rectifying the City's financial emergency and
the City's deteriorating financial cycle will not only continue, but accelerate. As such, I
respectfully recommend that the City be authorized to proceed under chapter 9 so that we may, at
last, stop the City's downward spiral and correct the City's financial condition in a sustainable
fashion.
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